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PEEFATOEY NOTE

This volume contains the letters received at Fort St. George, during the
year 1712 and is the thirteenth in the series of records known as " Letters to

Fort St. George.
"

The original manuscript volume is not complete as a few letters at the
beginning and at the end are missing. Unfortunately these gaps could not be
filled in, as the India Office does not possess copies of the missing letters.

The manuscript volume has been mended and is in a fair state of preserva-

tion.

Egmore, p. MACQUEEN,
28th July 1932. Curator, Madras Record Office.





RECORDS OF FORT ST. GEOR&E

LETTERS TO FORT ST. GEORGE
1712

(VOLUME No. 13.)

[Letters N<". 1 Sf 2 lost.']

No. 3

[Previous portion lost.']

Inclosed is a List of stores our Gunner wants which we desire youU send by first

opportunity : and are

Port S^ David Hon^^'^. S^. &c\

Dbcemi'. 27™. [17111. Your Obedient ObUgd Serv'[^].

Eeceiped y'^. Sl^'^. [Dec'''.]

RoEEET Eaworth.
liicHAED Farmer.
John Berlu.
EicHARi) Harrison.
Phillii^ Baker,
Matthew Weld.
Henry Cottrei[l].

No. 4

[To THE HoN^i'^. Edward HareiIson Esa^.

[Presid''. & Gov". OF EoRT S^. George &ct. Council.]

[A few lines lost
7]

Brown cloth we may have by Us, We are glad the Averilla is in such forward-

ness 10 depart for this place, and shall expect her about the time you mention'd, but

self preservation obliges us to let You know that we can't spare y". capt. a grain of

Eice, Sheep, Fowl, Hog or any manner of provisions, so that unless he entirely

Victuals his Ship at Port S'. George, she will goe from [he]nce very indifferently

provided, for he must not be disappointed if we spare him nothing but water here.

We yesterday enclosed
|

. . .J what stores we wanted in this [ . . . ]
don't will reach you before uf . . . Jla, and we know enclo[sed • • • J
thought of that so[ . . . ] their Transpor [ . . . ] at any [ • • - |

[Subsequent portion lost.]
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No. 6

[To the] Hon=^=, Edward Harrison Esa^.

President & Govern'^, of Fort S^. George &c*. Councill.

B(.N=^^ Sir &c^

Our last to your Hon'". [&o*, was] ou the 28*. Ultimo, since which we have

not been favoQured with] an\' from
[Y^^'^]-

^^^ therein advised your Hon''. &c*.

th[ . . .
J
Merchants had imported hei'e, that [ • • ] and that if they

did their Duty L • • • ] bales ready by the 10*. [ • • ] what \_A few
li/Hs lost ] The Syrash lately sent was all sower anH. . .] is there [a] Drop of

Liquor for the Table [ . . . ] Arrack for the Out Guards Seaven Leag[uers

. . . ] ia all [ . . . ]ended, & we are now forct to Use Co[ . . . ]
dear and much worse.

Be[ . . . ] 11 Butter 12 Jarrs

U[ . . . ]d Paddy what can be spared

[ . . , ] ffruit of all Sorts a Small quantity

[ . . . ]ing Glasses for the General Table.

One Garse In the quantity last sent there [ • • • ] two thirds Barly,

which not being able to clear [ . . . ] or caring to Trouble Tour Hon"". &e*.

we are forct[ . . . ]ides by what accident we cant tell a great p[art of it was]

much damaged

. . . 1 twenty thousand

. . . ] Six Candy

^ . . . ] Two hund[ . . .'] we [A few lines lout] Your Order shall be
kept open till the Arrivall of [a] Mnssoola with your Letters.

M'. Bernard Benyon arrived and takes place next to M'. ffarmer according [to]

Your Direction, he shall not only be present at all debates [rela]ting to these present

Troubles, but have the purusall of [all] papers wrote on [that] occasion, that on his

return you may have a more thorough [infor]mation, than its possible for [us] to

pTitt in writing.

M'. Thomas Way is likewise arriv'd [&] will speedily Goe about the particular

aitair recommended by the Hon''''', President to MJ". Kaworth.

Padre Manueil de Sylva is reinstated in his former [ . . . ] and when he
behaves himself otherwise than what becomes [a] Clergyman, or faithful! Servant of

the Company, we shall acquaint [you] of it, and request you'll be pleas'd to dis-

p[e!] him. [ - • ] pursuant to [an order] from England, [ . . . ]nts

[ . . . ] Military aceor[ding] to the customf . . . ]ass.

We received the Reiufor[cement] of fourty Soildiers you [were pleased]

[to se]nd Us, as ^ List shall return You as many which [ . . . ] out of our forc[e]

here, by the first opportunity tha[ . . .]nts.

Your Orders about the Invoice and Bill of La[ding] for England, shall be
observed and those be [ . . , ] Letter [^afew lines lost] Been guilty of Murder
or Man Slaughter, he [ . . . ] in prison att your Mercy.

Wee tliank your Hon". &ea. for the Stores you have been pleasd to Supply Us
with by y". Averilla which we shall be sure to be very good husbands of, and hope
you'll believe it's not our Tempeis to eomplain[ . . . ] reason, for really t[ . . .]

merly sent -Js was so [ . . ,] the greatest part [of it] still remains untoueh'd

our [Godown] and the wheat [ . . . ] not altogether, was very near as fuU
.

j
barly, as formerlj^ represented to your Hon''. &c

We are as frugall as possible in our Expenee of a[rraek] which we will retrench

if we can, but fear it wont be [in our] power, for in Order to keep our Soildiers Sober,

who are constantly upon Duty, we permitt no Arrack to be sold an[ . . . ] them
and sufier as few of them to go to arrack houses as [possible] so that should we take

away the Company's allowance which [ . . . ]ut each Man[ . . . ]H Drams a
day [ . . . ] alre[ady experienced] they [ . . . ] used [ . . . ]ould soon.
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We shall for the [ . . . ]ny more stores, tell you for what use they [ . • •]

all [though] that seathiog plank may be applyed to [ . . . ]gs than a Ship, and
therefore that the Company [ , . . ] have no Vesseil here, may have oocasion for

boards [ . . . ] and thickness, we assure you we have desired [ . . . ]er use than
the Company's, for the Si[ . . .] private persons [_A Jew lines lost] Yet we can't

Stirr out of the Fort but [ . . .J Us, complaining they are ready to exper[ • . . ]
We believe the same calamity may attend [ . . . ] therefore wont be so unreason-

able as to [ . . . ] Thorue out of our Sides, and put it into [ . . . ]ing our wants
in this particular, but [ . . , ] think it an unreasonable Request, if [ . . . ] you
to send Us up what possibly you [ . . . J will be a mighty Ease to Us, and tend

to [ . . . ]tion of the Lives of a great many p[ • • • ] otherwise dye with

huiiger.

Provision is] scarce in the Garrison wee sent out a [ . . . ] days ago into

that part of Serrop[Sing . . .] of Us wh[ . . .]ht[ . • • ] head of [ . . . ]
found [ . . . ] before [ . . . ] a [a few lines /os^] and ready with a great deal of

willingness to lay down their Lives tor the Service of Your Hon'', &c*. We have
nothing further to add but to wish Your Hon''. &ca. all happiness & prosperity this

new Year, and to assure you we are with the greatest respect

[ . . . ] HON^^^ S^ &CA.

[ , . . ] Your Obedient hum^^^ Serv'^

HOBERT EawOETH.
EicHAED Parmer.
John Bbelu.
Richard Harrison.
PHrt,LiP Baker.
Matthew Welu.
Henry Cottrell.

No. 6

[To THE HoN*^".] Edw". Harrison Esa^.

[Pkesidenx & Gov. OF Fort S'. George &o*^. Councill.]

[ . . .] was dated the [ . . .] the j^verilla Cap', [ . . .] Hon""'.

&ea'8 of y^ 2'^. ins'. [ • • .] Methods You [ . . .]

[ . . .] ading for what [ • • •] and thank your [ • • . ] what shall

be wan[ . .
.J

Conveyance when [ • •]

[ . . . ] true that [ • • ] Future, and M"". Raworth returns his thanks

[ , . . ] for Accepting the warm work he was engaged in, [ . . . ] for our

Silence, and we all of Us assure You, we [ . - .] has often done, be very ready

to venture our Lives for the preservation of our Masters Estates, whenever [. . .]

by Serrop Sing or any Nabobs or Govern", of these parts who shall hereafter

endeavour to destroy it,

Its a very great satisfaction to Us that your [Hon''.] don't believe we in the

Least particular neglect [ . . . ] our Merchants in mind of their Contract, and

[ . . .] shall convince you by giving a Speedy I)i[spateh to] Averilla, that it

has not been without the desired [ - • •] undoubtedly had bale.:) enough to have
given [an] immediate dispatch on Uer Arrivall, if the K[ . . .] fallen s[ . . .]

fortunately as they did ; however [ • • •] stances [ - • •] shall not keep

[ , . .] days \_A few lines lost] Present Warr till M''. Eaworth's arrivall, had no
other than a Litterall meaning, when they thank'd your Hon'. &oa. to lay only a

partial Aeco*. before the Hon''^®. Company ; w"". they now again repeat, for we know
very well in Framing and wording such a Narrative that an impartial] ^^son may
express himself in terms very prejudiciall to the persons whom it may relate to,

when bare fact truly represented, would not bring them iiito any premenirv, and its
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as far from eatring into our thoughts, that you'll ever be unworthy of the Trust
reposed in your Hon''. &e*. as that you are capable of doing otherwise, but should
You ", we know our inferiority too well to be guilty of so much imprudence, as to

give you the least hint we are suspicious of it.

We shall continue to Disband four] peona as we find occasion, and are [not]

a little paid that any of our resolves meet your [ . . .] we are Resident here, &
-wished [ • • J can do to the place, yet [ • • •] rise by the fall of

[ . . .1 say, that it's the same [ . . .] Company receive [ • •
-I warr

continues [ . . .] least thirty thousand [ . . .] youll please to ob[serve . . .]
soldiers which are [ . . .]n payd some where, [ • - .] maintain no more

[ . . .] of Peace, some [ • • •] have done, we shall [ • . • tr]ouble8 to an
end, that [ . . .]ly, and our Investment [ . .

.J
on as currently as

[a line lost] Of Earth ; intending to build one More they formerly paid pag^ ten

thousand to the King of Golcondah ; since Six thousand Pago^ by what Theadre
Upper Row will give Twenty Thousand Pagodas ^ Year, having a further

Aspect to keep it under him, looking upon it to be his Mothers security, a Securitv

for him against all attempts of these Moors.

The '6^. Curr'. returnd our peons from Dew, Narran Eow return'd j4nswer to

your Hon'"^ Letter, Ancanead being at Chintapelle, have no Answer ; deliverd your
Hon". Letter to his people which they forwarded to him, peons give account of Dew
fort ; in breadth 50 fathom in length 45 fatbom, much people are gone to live there,

intending to try if the water will prove good to make Chay goods ; Upper Eow
intending at full Moon to Make his entrance uppon Dew, having sent 10000 Candy
paddy before hand, designing to send [so much] more, when he comes can give your
Hon^'. a more True Account.

Narran Eow writt to Me to send him some Spice L • • •] yards of broad

cloth not being well ; the former shall send him a small quantity; cloth if your
Hon'', give leave shall send.

Maddapollam B [ . . .] for supply of mony to finish the Ghana [ . . .
]

Tactory, have sent him 20 Rupees [ • •] leaving given Me Ifotice, he had

[ . . .J
arr, these two peons oame here [subsequent portion lost].

No. 7

To THE HoN^^=. Edward Harrison Esa^.

psesidbnt por r^. hon''^'^. company
& Govern^, of Fort S^. Georcie &ca. Coukcill.

HoN^'=. S«. &c*.

Your Hon", generall of the 14 Deoem[ber was] received the 28"^. Do. at night.

with five Letters, three d[ . . .] the grain Merchants, being content, having

ordered [ • • ] *^^ boats apeece to your Hon''^ port of Madrass.

Narran Row Trippidie and Ancanead sent the [ • • •] the Amadalla Lanka

Tappys, and Two of our people [ • • ] them the Upper and lower way to come

in case of [trou]bles should happen, gave charge to the River people [ • . •]

have quick passage day and night ; 29"'. Vizagapatam [&] Bengali peons proceeded

forward.

The SO"". December Naigue Bankeor received Letters from Golconda. Dowd
Cawns brother Ebram Cawn received Orders [from Sh]awallum to be Suba of

Golcondah at tbe[ . . .]ese Letters was eight jentue Leagues off [ . . .Jrly

expect news of his entrance ; whi[ . . .]

r . . .] Guddera Horse and ffoot make [a few words lost] Two wom [a few

lines lost], W. Thomas flfaucett is come to [ . . .] arrived from Bimlep'".

Laden with [ • • •] ^^t Cawn and Annanuntross are a [ . . .] Habbit Cawn

having burnt much [•••]•
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The 9*. Curr'. came one of Sandole peon [ • • •] Amadalla LaD[ka,]

they complain have [ • • ] month's battie
|_ . . .Jleated ; noe Letters

com[e from 'V]za]gapatam [ • • •] convenient to keep these pe[ , . .] their

w[ . . .] may be reddy in their Stations [ • • •] four [ . . .]; ia

Company Comes Gopanies [Letter]. I humbly crave leave.

MbTOHLBP'". HoN»'^. S=. &CA.

Janu", 9^". 1711[12]
Hkceived the IS'''^. I)°. Tour Most ()[bedient] Servant

Phillip [Noden,]

3Mo. 8

To THE HoN^^^. Fdwarp Haekison Esai.

Peesident and Uovekn'^. of Tokt S^. George &ca. Councill. • -

HoN=". S". &c^.

Your Hon". &ea. of the 8'^\ instant we received by a Mussoola, with the

Packetts and Papers [ . . .]ing it, and M^ Thomas Way has de[ . . .] of

the buildings you have in hand [ • • ] closed in the [ . . .]

There is [ a few lines lost] urbed by foul weather, which we very much
apprehend, [. . .] looks very cloudy, and begins to rain while we are writing.

We have no such thing as a Vakeell at Arcott, or any where [else], and if any
body thatfi there declares himself so, or is desiring an Audience towards settling

affairs relating to the bringing of Goods from Porto Novo its unknown to Us, or
without any Power from Us [ . . . ] rrapa did by permission of the Dep^. Govern"'.

about the time we broke off the treaty, seed a fellow up to reside privately there to

give Us information, of the intreagues that were carrying on between the Duan, &
Serrop Smg ; whose name upon examination we find is Addapa ; He was so farr

from having any power to call himself a Yakeel, that he was forbid to owne that he
belonged to the EBglish, and immediately upon Eeceipt of your Letter he is recalPdj

this is as far as we know the truth of the matter : & we hope you wont believe we
have so little knowledge of ourselves, as to send up one to person[ate] the English
at Port S'. David, whilst we are sulDordinate to your Hou''. &ea. in whose power
alone it is (not any Underlin) to send a Vakeell to a Durbarr.

We shall be sure to date the Dispatch when we deliver it the Cap*, and acquaint

ycu with it as Orderd in our next Generall Letter ; we wish your Hon''. &ca. Success

ia your undertakings and Are

fFoKT S\ DA]vid.

[ . . . J
• HoN"^ S^ &CA.

Your Obedient humble Serv*".

EoB^ Eaworth.

Richard Pakmer.

[John] Berlu.

Richard [Harrison].

Phillip [Baker].

Matthew [Weld].

[Henry Cottrell].

1712—2
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LNo 9.]

[^Previous portion lostr\

Sing whose perfldioas Disposition j^has brought] troubles upon himself, autl since

he would not accept peace when he might upon advantageous terms, w[ . . . ]
all the world will be of our opinions, that he ought [to] contribute, if we can

compell him, very oonsiderably to the maintenance of our Forces.

"We have occasion for the tarpawlins, and shall keep them, since you have

permitted Us.

We hope we shall be able to dispatch Cap'. Hurst tomorrow, notwithstanding

our Disappointments.

On the 12'\ ins', we lost W. George Nahup who after about six weeks indis-

position Expired of a bio [ . . . ] lux ; we are now very bare of assistance, and
request you'll send Us if you have any to spare, a sober diligent young man ; and
if you can spare two we believe [we can] find business for them : We are

FoET S^ David] Hon=«. S^. &ca.

. . . >". 17 1

!

Your Obed'. hum^'«. [Serv'^l

. . . 1D°.
Robert Eaworth.
ElOHARD TabMER.
•John Berlu.
Eich". Hakrison.

Phillip [Baker].
Matthew [Weld].
[Henry CottbellJ.

No. 10.

[To the Hon»'=.] Edwaud Harbison Esft[^]

President & Govern^, of Port S"^. George &oa. Codncill.

HoN"=. S^. &CA.

At seven a clock [in the] Evening Gap'. Hurst having received [ • . . j
place (with the 60 bales rec'd from Port [ • • • ] besides the Six baggs of Coffee,

amounting to] thirty two Thousand seven hundred [Pagodas] twenty eight fanams
and twenty Six [cash] he could take in no more, immediate [ly as] soon as it was
possible we made up [ . . . ] lsl°. A and deliverr'd him the Packett [according to]

your Directions and Inclosed we send [the Invoice], protest against JVP". Roberts,

[ . . . ] ing and other necessary papers : as ^ [ . . . ] a Clock he weigh'd

Anchor and before [ . . . ] out of sight, We heartily wish him [ . . . ] raus

Yoyage, particularly that he [ • • • ] fleet at the Cape ; time enough to have

[ . . . ] Convoy to England, because we know [ . . . ] size, but likewise the

interest of the [ . , . ] and our generall Letters were [ • • • ] Cap',

the 18"^. instant. Wee are

HoN«^=. [Sir &ca.]

[Port S^] David Tour [Obed'. Humble Serv".]

^Robert Raworth.]
"Richard Farmer.]
John Berlu.]
RjCHARD Harrison.]
'Phillip Baker.]
Maithew Weld.]
"Henri Cottrell.]
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[No. 11]

\_Previous portion lostr\

procured from Ponticherry.

[ . . . ] ant speak enough in the praise of this party [ ... 1 all

but particularly the Two Commission office [ • • ] shewed the example
themselves, by leading 'em on [ . , . ] rly with their Swords only cut down
severall [ • . • ]°«3 who opposed them ; and performed this Action without
the Loss of a Soildier, and [ . . . ] peons the one stabb'd in the breast, the other

[ . . . ] the back of which they both expired forthwith
; most [of the] Soildiers have

brought off a Sword and a Target [ • J aded the peons with Guns and pikes
which we are to continue to 'em as a reward of their bravery, [and] we hope you
wont disapprove off.

Yesterday morning our Merchants imported t[ . , . ] gers of cloth from
Porto Novo, which we are [going] to wasli as we shall do all they bring in, till [you
think] convenient to order the Contrary.

[ . . . ] is quite exhausted, so request the favour [of yuur Hon'.] &ca.
to supply Us before the wind chan[ges . . . ], we shall iu the mean time take
the Liberty [ • • • ] "^iog upon You as we find opportunity.

We wish your Hon"". &ca, all health and prosperity [in your] undertakings
being,

HoN^i'E. Sa.

[Fort S^. David] Your Obed'. hum^"«. Serv["].

EoB'^. Eaworth.

EiCH". Parmer.

John Bek[lu].

ElCHARD HaEKISOS.

Phillip Baker.

Mat: Wbld.

[Henry Cottrell].

Wo. 12.

To THE HoN^^^. Edward Harrison Esa".

President & Govern^, op Port S'". George &ca. Counoill.

Hon«^=. S8. & Sm.

We did ourselves the Hon\ [ • • • ]iiig5 ^^d impart to you, an [ . . . ]
ven the Moors at Crimbura [ . . • ] safe arrived with you

We adv[ise . . ] that five Europeans deserted [ • • • ] who went
directly to the mo[orB . . . ] received suitable to their Expe[ . . . Porto]
Novo and took protection in [ . . . ] M"'. Kaworth being advised of [ . . .J
Cbeif fur affairs of that N[ . . . ] for Answer that he dare [ . . . ] out
orders from Negapatam [ • • • ] that he had gave protection [ - .

~

our service and waited their [ . • • ] and he eeut Us the inclosed, [ . .

commanded to return Us no mo[re. . . ] as he pretends being Dutchmen [ . .

to their Company, tho one of the [ • • • ] rott to our certain Knowledge [ . .

may have been in their serviQce • . • ] assured never was in India [ . .

incomparably well, and bein [ • • • ] sup [ • • • ] bas induced hira

\_Suhsequent portion of the letter is lost~\
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[No. 13]

[To THT? HoN^"-'-.] Edwaed Haeeison Esq".

Presid'''. & Goveen". of Foet S^. [GtEOEGE & CA. CoUN]caLL.

H0N«^=. S". &CA.

[As] soon as we could gett all necessary p[. . .] home upon the Averilla

trauscribed, [. . .] to your Hon'. &ca. Yesterday with a [. . .]ng the Day your

dispatch to Cap'. [. . .] all "which we hope are arrived safe[ly.]

Since which M"^. Eaworth being advri[sed that a party] of about three hundred
Moors ro[ot delacht from t]heir intrenehment at Crincumbaucum, used [in their]

[ro]unds to pass between Coniguill and our Hedge [Order'd] Cap'. Courtney and

Cap^ Howsan, with Sixty [Granad]iers to lay Ambuscade for them last night [in a

place] that was thought most convenient, & if possible [cut] them off accordingly at

nine, they went to the [place app]ointed where they waited till one a clock, whe[n]
[perc]eiving none of their eaemy appear'd they march[ed diree]tly to their intreneh-

ment which was immedi[ately £l]armed, about forty of them being without y**.

d[oor who] repairing in with a great deal of precipita[tion on] their approach

excluded about twenty of their [comra]des, all which were immediately put to the

sword [and] then they order'd Serjeant Auli[u] with two [file of men] to moun[t the

w]all [on the opposite side W^^. he did with a great deall of Bravery and fore'c them
to retreat where the two Captains were with the main body of the party, who
immediately upon it] Orderd fourty Granadoes to be [flung in which did won]
derfull execution, and while they [were in this consterna]tion, the Granadoes flying

Am[ongst them in peiees, and] the Serjeant on the other side [firing upon them
with] swan Shot, they forc'd open the [door and entred sword] in hand, where

they niett with a [good stout repulse] but the Execution done upon them [before

had so dispiri]ted them, that in the end every [man began to shift] for himself,

some making for the [door and others flinging] themselves over the wall into the

[ditch in order to make] their Escape ; till what with those [that gott away and]

fell, they had in a short time fr[ee possession of the] place without any molestation,

[when the}' had an] opportunity to view the slain [which amounted to] more than

one hundred, besides [which, they say the] ground was all strewd with [peiees of

skulls, hands &] Leggs, which to "be sure was [effects of the granadoe] Shells.

They have been for too [ ...
]
possession of that place, and he [. . ,]

so well, that they had a great de [ . . . ] we could not hurt them ; for after

r . . . ] passed the Ditch, and enterr'd the [ • • ] within that, and

another door [ ... J to bi'eak down too, before they co [ . . . ] body,

which by the best advice [ . • . amoun] ted to four hundred thS it was [ . . .] three

weeks agoe, when we had d [ . . .] selves of attacking it, but some of

[ , . . ] way to the [ . .J
And demand Ambross Parrot

as being a[. . . ] tho we dont expect (now they have once taken [their] resolutions)

ever to see him again so request y Tour Hon''.] how we shall proceed in this matter,

for we [think] are most harborously treated by these people, [. . ] are our Allies and

know we are engaged in a [war . . .] ought in Duty rather to have assisted Us, with

[, . .] times the number of men, than to have taken [a] few from Us, an Action which

the Govern'', of Pon [dicherry] in the Service of a Nation publickly in warr w[. . .]

Scom'd to be guilty off, and return'd Us a f [. . . .] who deserted our Service,

nor could he be prevailed to keep him, tho ISoIicited to it by all his Offieers[. . .]

we suppose of opinion and with a great deal of [. . .]that if our Enemies prevail over

Us. it would a[ . . .] them to dispise Europeans in Generall ; and [ • • .] trouble-

some to them hereafter.

We have two Chellingers of cloth come in [from Porto] Novo last night and

this morning, and Sun [ • • •] has imported two more, which we suppose to

[ . , .] of the Investment at Port S\ George.
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In the same stile the poor apply themselves for Eice, so we now do to your
Hon'. &oa,, and be [g] for the Lords sake to send Us what possibly [you can] for

here is not a grain for Sale in the Town [and] many poor souls have not eat these

three [days]. We are

EoRT S^ David Hon='=. S''. &ca.

Jan'''^. THK 21^'. 17n[12.] Your Obed*. hum[We. Serv^]
Eeceived the 24 D°. Eob^. [Eaworth].

EiOH". [Parmeb].
[John JBerlu].

[Eichabd Harrison].
Phillip Baker.
[Maithew Weld.]
[Henry Cottrell].

No. 13.

[To TjHE Honb^e. Edw^". Harrison "Esa^.

Presiiient & Govern^, oe Port S^. Gteokge &ca. Councill.

HoN^^=. S^. kcA.

According to our promise to you, in the Addition to ours of Yesterdays date,,

now send you under the care of Ensign Paddle and two File of men, Lieutenant
Coiu"tney, and his accomplices Ensign Brookes and Serjeant Peterson, who were the
Instruments he cheifly moved by in this affair, it's with a great deal of concern that

we are obhged to proceed so rigorously against any persons whatever, but this was
so home a stroke, at the root and branch of our civil Authority, that we have been
obliged to act with more austerity, than aecustomary to Us, for should our Pity have
induced Us to pass by this Action, and it had encouraged others to follow the

Example hereafter, we think we might then justly have been term'd by your Hon'.
&ea. and the world accessory to it.

Cap*. Courtney since his close confinement, ha3 been in that distracted condition,

with thoughts of y*. Destruction his passion has brought upon himself, that he has
not been able to hear reason, w'='^. together with our not caring to insult the

afflicted, has induced Us not to demand his Commission of him, so he [brijngs it

with him, but Ensign Brooks's comes iaelo [sed . . .] rrit to recommend him [a line

lost] And has behaved himself but very indifferently, he has been abroad upon any
Command.

The Serjeant is a brave stout fellow and has now carryed himself very quietly

in the Garrison, how he came to have a hand in this business we cant tell, for he
has been used but very indifferently by Cap*. Courtney.

We desire you'll be pleased to return Us [the] Chellingers, with the Ensign
and the party, as [soon as] conveniently you can ; the Serjeants Except [ . . .]

and Eyres, who do not deserve Halberts, and are [of] no Service to Us here
; wee wish

we may never [be obliged] to trouble you again on such an Occasion ; and Wishing
you Success in your undertakings are

Tort S-^. David Hon^^^ S^ &ca.

Jan'^^. 25^h. 1711[12.] Your Obedient hum»"e. Serv['^]

Eeceived 27^". D°. Egbert Eawokth.
Kick : Parmer.
John Berlu.
Eichabd Harrison.
Phillip Baker.
Matthew Weld.
Henry Cottrell.

1712—3
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HONJ'^=. S^ &CA.

By this Conveyance George Brand likewise comes that we mayn't be at y®.

trouble of sending Gards and boats twice from hence on these Occasions, it should

have been mention'd in the foregoing Generall, but that the fellows long imprison-

ment, together with yesterdays hurry put it quite out of my thoughts, I am

Fort S^. David. Hon^I'^. S^ &ca.

JANtjAEY Ditto. Toar Obedi'. & most hum^^^. [Servant]

[ROBEET EaWORTh].

No. 14.

To THE HoNBi'E, EdwJ'. Hareison Esa^
President & Govern^, of Foet S'^. Geoege &ca. Cotjncill.

HoN^^^ S". &CA.

Our last to your Hon^ &ca. was on the 21^'. instant since which we have not

been favourd with any fro. You.

"We advised you then that we design'd to send a Serjeant, and some Peons
down to Porto Novo to receive the Deserter the Dutch Gheif there promised to

deliver up to our Order, and demand of him the other four particularly Ambross
Parrot an English man, who came out in the Heme Cap*. Lane, but as We then

Surmized, he has denyed us that piece of Justice, and referrs Us to Negapatam, to

which place we hope your Hon"". &ea. will write on this Occasion for as Porto Novo
is so near TJs and most of our Europeans are foreigners ; it may be at last of

pernicious Consequence to this Garrison, if they are not oblig'd strictly to obsarve

the Cartell made between Tour Hon''. &ea. and them ; Copy of M''. Raworths Letter

to the Cheife and their Answer, are inclosed.

In three day's time we shall have Sixty bales ready to sort and in a fortnight

two hundred & upwards, so Request the favour of you to give Us your Order how
you'll be pleased to have them disposed off, either sent up to you, by all secure con-

veyances that offer or kept here to assist in filling up any Ship you may [..."]
Europe as ycu did y". Averilla. In the mean time we have lanch'd the Yatch [and]

are getting her over the barr, where she shall be ready to go upon any Service you
may think convenient to Command her.

The clamours of the Poor for Eice [daily] encrease upon Us, which we have
made shift [to] moderate as yet out of our old stores, but they are so near being

exhausted, that unless in a very few days [we] receive Supplys, we shall undergo
the hardships of famine, but as we have always found you very Generous in supply-

ing our wants, and sending Us relieve \_sic~\ when we wanted it, so we don't in the

least doubt but you [llj consider our Circumstances at this Juncture, unl[ess] you
are in the same, or worse yourselves, which [wish] God to avert.

The Loss of our Enemy's at Crimbumbuecura we are confirmed now is rather

more, than we represented to you on Sunday last, since which we have received no
disturbance of Consequence [from] our Enemies, but are sorry to acquaint you that

some of our Oificers, rather then not be in Action, choose [to] fall in Disputes with
their Companions.

On Tuesday la«t Captain Courtney having [dined] with the Govern', went as

he was aceostomed into [M"'.] Welds room, where was setting Ensign Paddle : he
walked backwards and forwards for some time with[out] speaking a word, but at

last attack'd him in a very [odd] sort of a manner, telling him he was a very impu-
dent fellow Skip Jack, Son of a Whore, and used abund[anGe] of other Epithets very
improper for a man y*. bares a [Commission but Padle it seems regarding the]

The place he was in, and not caring to make any Disturbance under M'. Raworths
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roof, bore it very patiently till Courtney at last drew and assaulted him, and before

the Guard could come in to quell the disturbance, had wounded Paddle about au
Inch and half deep in the Belly, aud stabbed him in the left temple, the Dep'^.

-Oovern''. immediately secured them both under Guards in different appartments, and
Yesterday acquainted us with it in Consultation, when they were both sent for up,

and heard what they could say for themselves, & the declarations of Matthew Weld
and Henry Cottrell taken, the one of which was present when some words passed

between them on su[n]day last, and the other not only then, but likewise, the greatest

part of the time they were scuffling together : the Copys of which we inclose for

your Hon''. &oa, S(j>usall.

Cap*. Courtney intirely deny's the purport of them with oaths and imprecations,

and still se[ejms to believe that he received such provoking treatment & Language
from Paddle, that he could not (his Hon'', laid aside) otherwise than he Did, were it

in a Kings bed chamber, but Paddle's Account of the Action quadrates as near as

possible with what Mess". Weld and Cottrell relate ; And all circumstances making
it appear to Us he Endeavour'd what possible to prevent the quarrell rising to the

height it did, we have released him from his Confinement but shall continue the

other under close restriction, till we know your pleasures, thO we do it with a great

deal of regret, knowing him upon all occasions te be a bold and Active Officer ; but

\ . . .~] the Garrison was [••••! Ten Times better qualified to serve

LTs
;
or we think would not be long before you heard of anarchee here, have placed

Ensign Hobbs at the head of his party, under the Direction of Cap*. Koach, and
believe he wont upon any action approve himself at all inferiour to the other as to

conduct and Couradge,

We request your Hon''. &ca. to send IJs two hundred Iron Granadoe Shells, of

the Smallest size, having but very few here and those abundantly too heavy for

our men.

M"". Bernard Benyon informing [us] that you have two broken brass Pield peices

which [are] useless at the Sea gate, we request you'll be pleased to send them to

Us, having a very expert founder here that can remake them, and has already east a
small one of about three hundred weight, and a Cohor[n] mortar, which have
been sufficiently proved ; and not only found to be very good, but in the tryall done
some prejudice to our Enemies ; We wish your Hon''. &ca. health and prosperity,

and begging you [11] Supply us with Eice, We are

Port S^ DiviD. Hois^^"^. S^. &ca.

Januaky 24''^. 1711 [12]. Tour Hon'^ &ea. Most Obedient And most humble
Received 28^=. D^ Servants

ROBEET RaWOETH.

ElCHAED FaEMEE.

John Bkeltj.

ElCHAED HaEEISON.

Phillip Bakee.

Matthew Weld.

[Heney Cotteell.]

HoN^^I'^ ga. &CA.

.Tust as we were closing the foregoing, the Dep*^. Govern'', was Surprized with

a Petition Subscribed by three Serjeants and about 50 of Cap'. Courtneys party,

Europeans and Topasses ; he immediately upon receipt of it handled the Deliverrer

very roughly and made him believe that he would immediately give him the deserts

of a mutineer and Shoot him through the head, upon which tae fellew [sic] fell

immediately upon his knees, and told him if he would be so mercifuU to spare his

life he would confess the whole progress of it, which he did upon Oath y*. attested

Copy of which comes inclosed.
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After which M.', Eaworth went w"". the utmost Expedition to the party, and
demanded at the head of it who was the person among them that would quit the

Company's Service, soon"", than serve under the officer he had commanded them to

Obev, on which they declared one and all, that they would be ready on all occasions

to venture their lives with whom and where he pleased to commapd them. He then

demanded of them the reasons (since they were not dissatisfied) why they subscribed

to the petition 'which he then produced, and upon Examination found that their

names were put to it, by the person y'. delivered it, (for there were not three among
them cou'd write or read) who had told them that no ill consequence could attend

their consenting to hape their names appear there, for that it only contain'd a
modest Request [to] the Dep*>'. Govern', to be mercifull to Cap', [a line losf\ The
Ensign, A Serjeant called Syburn & Peterson, and a Corporall called Edward Cham-
bers, the writer

For fear worse consequences should attend Cap'. Courtneys being at liberty to

converse and write to whom he pleases, we have confined him in a Chamber under the

charge of a sentinell, who has orders not to converse or correspond with him; the

Ensign we design to order to the head of the party tomorrow, there make him con-

fess his crime on his knees begg pardon for it, and then break his Sword over his

head ; and for the other two we shall give them Coj-porall punishment all round our

bounds, and after this [is] done to deterr others from, being guilty of the like [for]

the future, we shall send them directly to you for Cap', who we must now be obliged

[to] declare (Jnfitt for ever hereafter of serving the Company in India, [and] else

where, and we hope when he arrives at Madrass you'll keep him close for fear his

Eevenge should pre[vail] him to run to our Enemies, where he may be capable of

doing you as much disservice, as he design'd when he wrote this petition-

We hope T''. Hon''. &ea. will excuse our riguorous proceedings, without receiv-

ing your Orders for [it] but don't doubt you'll be pleased to excuse Us, when
[you] come to consider how dangerous delays are, in eases [of] this nature, and that

too much Pity Spoils a [City]. We are

EoRT S^ David. Honi"^^. S'^. &ca.

January D°. Your most Obedient & most hum"®. Serv".

Eeceived Ditto.

Egbert Eaworth.

Richard Farmer.

John Berlu.

EicH". Harrison.

Phillip Bakek.

Matthew Weld.

Henry Cottrell.

No. 16

The Declaration op M". Matt^' Weld concerning the Difference that

happen'd. between Cap^. Herclles Couetkey & Ensigne Joseph Pabdle, Sunday

last in the afternoon at M''. Welds Lodgings, being the 20"^. of January 1711 as

alsoe of their fighting yesterday the 22fi, in the Lodgings abovesaid.

Being present when the difference arose between Cap''. Hercules Courtney &

Ensign Josph Paddle at my Lodgings Sunday the 20'!'. Jan^y. 1711 as also when

they fought the 22'^. in the same place and being required by the Worsh^'. Eob"^.

Eaworth Esq". Dep''^. Governj^. &ca. Coukcill to give a true Account of the

matter, I therefore here give the best Account I can of it vj"^. is as follows.

Sunday the 20^^^. in the afternoon Cap^. Hbrcdles Courtney and Ensign

Joseph Paddle being at my Lodgings where also was M''. Henry Cottrell, when

Clap'. Courtney askd Ensign Paddle to give one Eichard Paine (a Centinell on the
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main Guard a drunken abusive fellow) liberty to go out of the Fort for two or three

hours in a day about some business he had for him, to which Ensign Paddle replyed

he could not ; thereat Captain Courtney paused a little while, and then flew iato a

passion saying what do you mean Ensign Paddle Dam me I '11 have him without

asking you, to that Ensign Paddle replyed [ifj he is a man belonging to your

Company, you may have him but as he's [up] on this Guard I must have another in

his room to do his Duty ; hereat Cap'. Courtney grew very abusive [to] M''. Paddle

the Ensign of the Guard giving him the lye, calling him an impudent saucy fellow,

and threatened to beat him & thr[u]st his (.'ane down his throat which he shooke

at him in a very menacing manner uttering many other abusive Expressions, to all

which said Ensign Joseph Paddle made Civill Beplys, and mild; and gave his

reasons why he could not permitt said Paine to go out of the Fort, he being so fre-

quently guilty of misdemeanours when at his Liberty, that [he] fear'd he should be

blamed if he sufierr'd him abroad, desiring Cap'. Courtney not to treat him soe

scurl vily] and that he would not strike him for he woiild [not] suffer it ; when

their difference grew to this height, [I] desired thera both to forbear quarrelling in

my house, whereat they then gave over, and I thought all would have been pass'd

But tnesday the 22'^. of January 1711 About 3 in the Afternoon Cap'. Hercu-

les Courtney came into lay Lodgings where M''. Joseph Paddle Ensign of the Guard

was with Me at a table smoaking a pipe of Tobacco and after taking some few terns

{sic~\ in my room seem[ingly] in a passion, stood by me and demanded of Ensign

Paddle, how he came to write so saucily and impudently to him in the parole note,

telling him that [his] Superiours used him with more respect than bar[elyj to conclude

after the word with his name only, to [this] Ensign Paddle replyed he wrote it in

hast, and des[ign'jed no affront by it; and hoped he would not make this omission

occasion of quarrelling with him, on [account their late difference about said Richard

Pain] Adding that Cap'. Courtney had then very grossly Abus'd him, who Answerd

he had not but he very much deserv'd^it, and flew immediately into a passion & said he

was a saucy impudent fellow, and he would make him know his distance, and lett

him see he" did not make such as he his Companions, with severall such like scornfull

expressions, to which M''. Paddle replyed in a very calm manner, S"' I bear a Com-
mission soe well as You, and than desired he would Curb his passion, for he could

not bear such abuses.

Upon that Cap*. Courtney flew into a more violent passion, and steping back

into the middle of room drew his sword immediately, whereat Ensign Paddle (who's

Sword w**^, y^. belt and scabord lay about two Steps on one Side of him upon two

Chairs) gottup and took hold of it, but before he had compleatly draw, & putting

himself into a posture of defence, whilst the point of his Sword was soar[c]ely out of

his sheath, [and] pointing downward, Cap'. Courtney who drew [first] and was in

a readiness advanced on him and struck a foi'cible blow on Ensign Paddles Sword,

which i beat] it up backwards and so struck it out of his hand and then 1 suppose

turnint^ his hand push'd Ensign Paddle into his Belly, who notwithstanding readily

got hold of his Sword again, but in the very instance aa he sto[o]ped to recover it,

Cap'. Courtney closed in with him and shuffd him down in the window where Cap'.

Courtney had him under with his left hand on linsign Paddles Sword Arm, and his

own Sword pointed at Ensign Paddles Breast, biding him deliver his sword and begg

his life ; upon this I left them, and made [what haste] I could to call a [guard] and

on my Return found Cap'. Courtney with both Swords in his hand and En[signl

Paddle asking for his Sword which Cap'. Courtney returned
; after this a dispute

arose about the difference when Ensign Paddle told Cap*. Courtney that he used

him very scurvely in drawing on him in the ffort & at unawares ; and that now he

was soe good a man as himself ; with that Cap'. Courtney said Dam me Sarrah what

after i have given you your Life & Sword have you the impudence to prate, and

immediately run furiously upon him, and catching hold of Ensiga Paddles Sword

broke it in two peices, and then they fell to Cuffing, but were parted by Serjeant

Hanlon, and soon after came the Cap', of the Guard, [in] whose presence Cap'.

Courtney continued to abuse Ensign Paddle, in very scurviilous Language calling

1712—4
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[him] Skip kennell Sorry fellow, just "come from waiting [at]a Table, and treated

him with abundance of such Like insufferable Expressions, thS at the same time

Ensign Paddle desired him to shake hands and be friends to which Cap*. Courtney

replyed, he would not concern himself with any such fellow as he is.

Matthew Weld.

[No. 16]

M". Henry Cottkells Declaeation.

On Sunday the 20*^^. of January being in M''. Welds Lodgings, Cap*. Courtney
requested Ensi.n;n Paddle to lett Eichard Paine have Liberty for 'A or 4 hours [in] a
day to go about said Cap*, business, at such hours[as] he thought Convenient, which
the Ensign [said he could not grant and order'd said Paine to return to his guard],

Upon which Cap*. Courtney said Dam Me, Tou, where's your manners, to send the

fellow away T sent to speak with, and at the 8ame[time]bid Paine stay, upon which the

Ensign told him, he might have him if he would give him another Man for him, or gett

Capt. Hugonin's leave for it; which so exasperated Cap*. Courtney, that he told laim

if he talk'd so to him, he would run his Cane down his throat, and that he would
have the fellow or anyelse he pieas'd, giving him at the same time opprobrious

Language, as Raseall and Seoundrell, and amongst the rest gave him the lye, and
starting up shooke his Cane at him, upon which the Ensign step'd to the Couch &
laid his hand upon a Sword but never offerrd to draw it, requesting the Cap*, not to

fall into a passionor give him sunh Language which he could not bare, and that

if he should Lett Paine Go, that he would immediately gett drunk, and be unea-

pable of serving either the Cap^ or him, which at present is all 1 can call to mind.

Port S\ David Henry Cottrell.

Jawcary the 23".

ro. 17

To THE "Wobsh''^. Robert Eaworth Esa*.

Dep''^. Govern^, of Poet S'^. David.

The Petition of the under Signed Humbly Sheweth

That your Petitioners having served [the Command of Cap*. Hercules] Coiu'tney

all these Troubles, who has ever been carefull in Leading on and bringing Us off

from battel!, without one, [God] be tbank'd receiving either Death or wound, that

was prejudiciall belonging to him, and being Ever well treated by him, Obliges Us
to implore your Worship on his behalf, that he may be restored to his former

Command over Us ; which not only we but all his private Centinalls with Earnestness

begg and request ; We have heard he designs to lay down his Commission with your
worships leave, which is no small trouble to Us, and humbly beggs your "Worship

may continue your friend[ship] to him, which we all know you formerly had, and
[if] he be wrong 'd by False persons, as we really believe [him] to be, that your
Worship will please to do him justice, and not deprive Us off one, who we
are so desirous to serve and there being some of Us who never can with Satis-

faction stay in the Service (tho loath to shew the le[a]st unwillingness that was)
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unless your Worship pleases to grant fyour ] humble petitioners, which if you do,

shall Ever he [most] faithfull in our Duty, and Ever pray ; who are with all possi-

ble Submission.

WORSH"'. S''.

Hugh Camren.
Stephen Goudge.
moeeis murfey.
John Hall.
jMichael Dolan.
John Johnson.

Stephen (Jaeseo.

MaNUELL SEaUEKRELL.
Cheisiophee Silvester.

Edmond Tivell.

Antony Prance,

John Jokam.

Francis Lopes.

Manuell Pbeeea,
Laeencb Boot.

Abeaham Kep.es.

John Pox.

Eichaed Pean.

Anthony Mendes.
GrOUSOLVISDE HoSAIEO.

Thomas Dk Rousa.
Anthony de Rosairo.

Manuell de Pernando
Peancis S^ David.
Nicholas Vass.

Andrew de Eosieo.

PAsauELL Deias.

Anthony Alfonce.
John de lemo.

DuGO Rebeiro.

GuELio DE Been.
Peter de Matto,
Peter Harris.

Pbancis Mecow.
Peancis De Rosieo.

Your Worship's most Dutifull[&]
most Obedient humble Servant[s]

Heney Coghran.
John Handlon.
Thomas Ditton.

Edward Chambers.
David Doylk.
Thomas Eyves.
John Qcin.

Paul Measeon.
Maetho : MoEE.
Michael Eaebou[gh].
Thomas Keenan.
John Cafrey.
Edward Lynch.
Daniell [Bryan]

No. 18.

Henry Coghran's attestation.

I Henry Coghran do upon the Holy Evangelist solemly declare, that yesterday
about seven a clock in the Evening Cap*. Roach coming to Trepopalore a place
where Captain Courtney's Company were lodg'd, who were order'd by the Gov*", to

esteem aud obey Cap*. Roach as their Saperiour officer, in which Companv I the
Subscriber am a Serjeant, Corporall Delan and myself did ask y°. said Cap'.'Hoach
leave to go to the Fort, which he granted we might do this morning, & accordingly
we oame and went to Visit Cap'. Courtney, he being under Confinement, he ask'd
Us how we did, I answer'd We were all well and then Delan and I took our leave
of him, and went to Lewis Palmeris, where we stay'd but a very little while, and
going from thence we mett Ensign Brooks who carryed Us with him to Svbrand
Peterson's, from whence Cap'. Courtney sent to call Me, aud when I came to him
he told Me that Sybrand Peterson, advised him to write a petition to the Govern"".

and gett what hands they could to it belonging to his Company, but that the said

Cap*. Courtney should seem to know nothing of the matter & that the said petition
should appear as a Voluntary act of the Soildiers, and Accordingly the said Cap'.
Courtney did write a petition with his own hand, and gave it to Ensign Brookes to
have it Copyed over, who gave it to Delan to Copy it at Peterson's house, and when
it was Copyd the said Ensign Brookes burn't the Original and gave Petereon the
Copy to get sign'd and the said Peterson and I went to Trepopalore to get what nauies
we could to it, but the said Peterson carrying it in his breast, it was very swettv so
at Trepopalore, it was wrote over again by Edmund Chambers wherto we procured
Severall hands and is the same petition I deliver'd the Govern'', to the truth of all

which I now make Oath, and in confirmation of the Same, have hereunto [sett] my
band in Fort 8'. David Jan'^. the 24'". 1711.

^

Henry Coghean,
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No. 19.

Copy of The Dep^^. Govekn^'. Letter to Cheif and Cox'isrciLL at Poeto Novo.

S''^ And Good Freinds

I received the favour of y. Letter of the IS"", inst'. new stile, wherein you
advice Me the Orders you have reeeiv'd from your Superiours at JNegapataro, relat-

ing to our five Deserters, which very much Surprizes Me, and have laid it before

the Hon^^®. the Govern'', and Counoill at Fort S*. George, vsrho to be sure will give a

proper Answer to it ; but can't help expressing my own Surprize, that I should

receive such treatment from an ally, who knows We are engaged in a bloody warr,

against the Moors, and ought rather in so publick a Cause, to have assisted Us with

more, than taken them from Us ; and in hopes of better treatment, I send you with

this a Serjeant, and ten peons, to whom I desire you'll forthwith deliver them; for

whatever they may have been, formerly in your Service, they are now under obli-

gations to serve the Hon''^''. Company in England, three years more, then they have
;

and of the four, y'. you lay claim to as a Country man of your's, is actually of En-
glish Parents, and of London tho he speaks your Language very well.

1 am S". & Good Friends
JoKT S-. David

Y^^^ ^^^^^^ g^^^^^^
January 21- 1711 [12].

Robert Eaworth.

No. 20.

Copy of a Letter from the Governr. & Councill of Porto iVovo

TO THE Dep'^s". Govern", of Poet S^. David.

S^. & Good Friend

We had the Hon'", of your Letter dated the second past Month, wherein you
desired we would Return your Deserters, that fled here for protection, about which

advised you before, as not in our power, we wrote to Negapatam and received

Orders to return you one, by name Charles Carles of London, as a Subject and
immediate Servant under the Crown of England, and for the other four they are known
to have served Us, and one whose name is John Derricks of Amsterdam, run from

hence again, we have orders to send the four above mentioned to Negapatam
;

for Charles Carles if you'll send any body he shall be deliverd, the time he has

been here he has spent three Pagodas ; we keep him very Secure : Recommending
you to Gods protection We are

Yours &ca.

Porto Novo Dirck Bath.
Jan«-. 18" 1711 [12].

Yein Lyll.

Tan Huven.

No. 21.

Copy of another from Ditto to Ditto.

S\ & Good Friend

Wee received your's of the 2P'. insf*.] S. N. but not sign'd as we must remitt

a Copy to Negapatam, desire you will please to signe, and remitt it, and then we
will deliverr to your Serjeant, Charles Carles who has expended two Pagodas eight
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fanams, we advised you before by an estimate three pagodas, for those persons we
sent to Negapatam we are obliged to follow Orders, which is all save our Wishes
for y. Prosperity Remain

S". & Good i'EiEND[8]

Porto Novo DmcK Both.
Feb- 2M711[12]KS. W. Y.«z.et.

M. V, Heuven.

No. 22

To THE HoN^i'*. Edward Haeeison Esa^.

President & Goyeejs". of Port S^. Geoege &ca, CocNCiLTi.

HON^^^. S«. &CA.

"Wee send by this Peat 29 bales of Callicoes Amounting to two thousand one

hundred ninety eight Pagodas twenty two fanams as ^ Invoice which with bill of

Lading is inclofed, and wee hope before you'll have received the Daoheroon Cloth
\

]M'. Pancett advising under the Q*"". of 16 [bales] made up with a boat ready to Carry

ihem, and the remainder in three or four days time, when he'll return hither, and
bring musters of Chay Goods with Bramp[ore] Chints, to be sent you with their

prizes by first opportunity.

The Rajah Ananterauz Labours under very bad Circumstances ; the Nabob
having taken most part of his Country, and consequently gain'd a Generall Subjection

and < bedienee from All people wherefore we resolved to Supply him with powder and
bhot, which has been very Acceptable, and we shall make up Our difference of town
mony on the best terms we can ; so with due regard to our Investment, and the

tappy peons ; We find it no ways safe to have any Long Dispute.

This with Copy of our last and Consultation[s^ and Diarys to the last of Novem"^.

and our Constant Eespects is what offers from
HoN^B^^. S^. &c\

Vizagapatam

Jat«". the 14^h. 1711 [12].

Ebceived iHE 28™. D°.

Your most obed*. humble Ser[v'».]

Feakcis HA8TING[s3.

Robert Ceanwell.
Thomas Faucett.

No. 23

To THE HoN^'^, Edw". Harrison Esa^.

PEEs[l]t)ENT & GOVEEN'I. OF POET S'. GeOEGE &0\ CoUNCItL.

HoN^L^. S^ kc^.

This comes by Tappy peons with Copy of our's dated y^. li'^'^. instant, and
Invoice for 29 bales laden on a Country boat, which hope you'll receive witli twenty
more from M''. Faucett, which he writes under the 11"^. were on board a Vessell

that would saile in two days time.

We most respectfully Subscribe.

Vizagapatam Hon'^^''^. S^. kc^.

Jan"', y^. l(i^«. 1711 fl2]. Your most Obed^ hum^^'^ SprvK

Received y^. 28»=. D°. Frances Hastings.

Robert Ceanwell.
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No. 24

To THE HoN^^'^. Edward Haerison Esa".

President & Govers^. of Fort iS"^. George &c*. Councxll.

The J 1^^. Curreot rec^. Letter from M^ Tho : Faucett at lageram, requiring

a Covid of each piece of Chay goods for a muster, also the same of Brampore ; being

noe Musters of Brampore, I bought 2 Covids sent them that Day.

The 1^^^. Current rec'd a Letter from JUr. Faucett the form'^. musters sent

being not sufficient ; as by Order from T"^. Hon'', required the whole remnants of

all the C[h]ay goods sent them, being as under Specified ; bought a peice of Gunnys
to lay them up m, no chay goods remaining here.

Allejaes .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 peices.

Colloway pooes 2 Ditto.

Sasarguntes ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 Ditto.

Goconcherellaes ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 Ditto.

Sadderruuches 2 Ditto.

Saserguntes Romals 2 Do. fine.

Ditto Ditto 1 Do. ordinary.

Purple Eomalls 1 Ditto.

Bengali Eomalk ... ... ... .. ... ,.. 1 Ditto.

Chints Severall ... ... 1 Do. Sorts.

Ditto Aborchay 1 Ditto.

Brampore ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 Ditto.

The .14:*''. Mecire Asseddola and Mowsom Cawn belonging to Habbit Cawn
Rajahs, Upper Row people; Wasse[. . .]Saddenob, Rangaraz and Aneaneed,
came to [Guddera] and turnd out Mahomud Jarrs people took the [governJtnent

;

the 15'^. ditto sent to Guddera, orderred both [horse] and ifoot to march out,

after a days dispute found [they] could not gett their mony; Second Summons
com[mence"djif they did not march out, they would kill them

;
y[e.sterday] at night

they are marehd out
;
giving them eha[rge] not to meddle with any thiag, if they

didwould[. . .]them
;
I hope these parts will remain quiett.

The IS*''. Curr*. About four a Clock your General for Vizagapatarn came,
that minute sent for E[. . .]lingaparr.

Upper Row hath not j^et made his Entry on Dew,hourerly [sis'] expecting new
Government

;
giving encouragement to people to Settle there, [. . .] the

Government and he is agreed ; mony paid to [Maho]mud Yaxr\_sic] , not putting his

Seal for the same, occasioned them to have a generall meeting here, for his widow
to signe thereto ; having his Seal iu her Custody.

These people having turn'd out all Mahmud Jarr's people have writt a generall

Letter, to the new Suba of Goleondah ; what they have done, that the Country may
be free from Such bad people ; what Orders he is pleased to give about the Govern-
ment and widdow, wait his Answer therein ; Jentues return to their Governments,
Mecire Asseddola and Mowsom Cawn stay.

From Bengali 15 purgoes of Rice come, from the northward seven boates
;

The 22'i. Curr*. about Eleven came your Hon"^'. Generall for Vizagapatarn,

dispatched that Minute, peons return'd, with these I humbly crave leave.

Metchlepatam Hon^^^. S=. &c^.

Jan"-^. 22". 1711[12]. Your Obedient Servant

Received Jan^^. 29'^h^ Phillip Noden.

P.S.

Dispatchd at nine at

night, not detain'd.
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No. 26

To THE HoN^^=. Edward Harrison Esa^.

President & Govern^, of Fort S'^. George &c^. Codncill.

I have advised your Hon'', of 24 bales of Callicoes sent hence on Acco*^. the

Hon^K Company ^ boat Latcbene after which more Goods coining in and the

Vfinds not favourinjsj give an opportunity for 6 more, the Tandell could not give a
bill of Lading for them And when your Eoger was ask'd, he replye;] that he had
own'd the receipt of 80 bales in a Letter to yours the invoice with the bale

notes agreable witb Jentue cues included in the bales, is to be seat to Yizagapatam

to be forwarded from thence to which place I am ready now to return, tho more
cloth [is] coming in, which I have refused, because the Sea is far spent, and and
an opportunity of a Vessel! uncertain, the Roger would take no freight for the bales.

These partes may be compared with some [in] Bengali and this groat river,

with that of Ganges with the number of small ones tliat run to Coraagy which lyes

to the No : ward, and others which braLke] out to the Southward with the Land that

lyes [very] low and subject to be over flown with the River, it was last Year the

Country about very po[p\ilou.s] as far as I have seen, to conclude the situation

[. . .] this place gives the fairest prospect for the great investments of cloth and
of most sorts too, with[out] Lett or hindrance, being out of any Nabobs[Way] and
where the moois never came but once as I hear of, and what may appear more

strange ha[s]an Europe Man in this age, tho not above a day's Journy from
Maddapollam, so y*. since I have been here, people dayly come to our compound
purposely for the Sight of a white man.

In Ingeram is made fine Long cloth and Ging[ham] Sheets, }3eeteelaes, and
most sort of white goods, in [. . .]plaees adjacent Chints and chay Goods, but for

want of business many of those Familys are gone last year.

Ingeram Hon=^=. S''.

Jan»^ 19th. 1711[12]. Your most obedient Serv[t].

Received THE 2 9t«. D°. Tho: Faucett.

No. 26.

To Y=. Hon'^^'^. Edw". Harkison Esa^.

President & Govern'', of Fort S^. George &c^. Councill.

HoN^i-^. S-i. &C*-.

We wrote you yesterday by Ensign Paddlo, under whose charge. We sent you
by two ehellingers Cap*. Courtney his Ensign and Serjeant, who we dont doubt

long before this will be safe arrived with you.

We trouble you with this so soon after, to aequ*. your Hon'. &ca. that this

morning from our out Guards, we have observed, our Enemys workiag prodigiously

thick, and with the Utmost Expedition upon Bo wore Pagoda ; as we suppose with

a Design to levell it, and plant the two field peioes they got from Us at Mardore
upon it ; and then in imitation of some Choultreys we have lately fortified, flung

up an Intrenchment for the protection of their Foot in case we assault it.

This pagnda is not above a mile and half from Us, and as they design to keep
seven hundred peons, and some Horses constantly there, they will undoubtedly give

Us a great deal of trouble, if they are permitted to settle ; and we could drive

'em away immediately with our Culverin, but are fearfull of doing it, because

the town belongs to the Duan, who we are mighty appreheasive should we heave
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any Shott into his Territorys, tho it was actually against Serrop Sings people and
we slaughtered pone but them, would lay hold of it as a handle to break with U8[&3
[demand] a Sum of mony from y''. Hotf. &oa We therefore request your speedy
Orders how we shall act in this nice point, in the mean time we have wrote to the

Cheif Inhabitant of the Town to Jett him know that its not agreable to the strict

Friendship, that has for so many years continued inviolable, between the English
and his master, to suffer our Bnemys to build Portifinations in his town, in Order
to annoy Us ; and that he must not take it amiss, if we use all hostile means we can

invent to drive them thence.

Last Night we had a small skirmish att Trepopulore with about two hundred
of Ackla Naigue peons who came out of the woods in which one of our Topasses
Lost his Arm.

We have not above ten Garse of paddy of the Company remaining which we
must be obliged to keep for the use of the soildiers and peons, which together with

y^. Southerly winds, and Currents that are set in pretty strong and undoubtedly,
will prevent your sending Ua a Supply, we are fearfull may make our town and
Villages very bare of inhabitants ; however we shall if possible keep the Weavers,
Painters and Moquars, being of the poorest sort most usefuU to Us. We are

FoET S''. David
Jan". 26^°. 1711[12]. Hon=". S.^'. &ca.

Eeceived 1". Febe^'^. Your Obedient humble Serv'^

Egbert Eawoeth.
EicH''. Faemee.
John Beelu.
EiCH°. Haeeison.
Phillip Bakee.
Matthew Weld.
Heney Cotteell.

Wo. 27

To THE Hojs''". Edw". Haeeison Esa".

PeESIDENT & GOVEEN". OF FoET S''. GeOEGE &CA. CoUNCILL.

H0N=". S«. &CA.

Our last to your Hon'. &ca. was on the 29'^. instant since which Nothing

materiall has happen'd, nor have Wee been favour'd with any from You.

This comes by M''. Bernard Benjon on the Sarah and Hester, who according

to your Orders, has taken place as third at this board, since his arrivall here, and

will he very able to g]ve you a particular Acco*. of the Circumstances, our military

and merchantile \jicj affairs are in at present, so we shall not trouble you by this

Conveyance about them, but referr you to him he having viewed our bounds and
Fortifications, and consequently will be able to give you a more lively representa-

tion of them, than we can do in a Letter.

Pursuant to your Orders we now return your Hon'. &ca. thirty eight Europeans

in Lieu of the reinforcement You sent Us by the A^enlla a List of whose names is

ineJoi-ed, we have ofceyd your Directions as near as posssibly we can, and sent the

most useless Amongst our Military, tho they are all white Faces and are pay'd to

this day.

(>ur Cash is now intirely Exhausted and we have not a pagoda left to defray

the charges Garrison, so hope you'll be so kind as to Consider Us, and replenish our

empty baggs by the first Conveyance that presents and we shall in the mean time

make the best shift we can, and prevent [if] possible any Discontent Amongst our

Military for want of pay.
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The Scarcity of grain still continuing, and finding your Circumstance at Port
S'. George so very bad, that its not in your power to supply Us ; we have been
endeavouring to gett a quantity from the Southward and dont find the Merchants
we have Discoursed upon the Occasion at all averss to it, so we desire to know
whether you'll please to permitt Us to strike up w'\ them for two or three thousand
pagodas worth tbo at a little dearer rate than ordinary on the Companys Acco*. as

their Garrison store, which if you don't receive the Uauall Supplys from the North-
ward, as we are the windermost port may be very serviceable to you.

We send you a pareell of Fellows that have been in prison some time as ^
List inclosed, wherein is mentiond their Crimes, and what they have been suspected

off, we desire you'll please to dispose of them, as your Judgement shall direct but
hope if you are so mercifuU as to enlarge them you'll give 'em a Caution not to

come in our boi^nds moe
; We shall trouble you no more [now] than to wish M'.

Benyou a safe arrivall with You And to ansure You We are

FoKT St. David
Jan«^. the 3P^ 1711[I2]. HoN^^^ S^ &oa.

Eecbived Peb^''. 5'"'. Tour Obedient humble Serv'^

Robert Eaworth.
Rich". Farmer.
John Berlu.
High". Harrison-.

Phillip Baker.
Matthew Weld.
Henry Coxtrell.

Ho. 28

To THE Hon''''*-. Edw". Harrison Esa^.

President & Govern"^, of Poet S^. George &ca. Councill.

HoN='^ S". &ch.

The 23''. Dutch peons came from Golcondah, advising their people were forced

to abscond some time, by the severity of Meerza Alley to them and all people

advising Ebram Cawoe is come having orders from King Shaw AUum to take care

of the Country, till his farther Orders ; we are informed since by peons he hath
order'd two Men for this place being on the Way.

The 25*. .January received your Hon". Generall of the 18**'. ins^ at 3 a clock,

dispatched that Intrim ; I examined theTappy's of Amydallce Lanka not performing

to go in six days ; ^'izagapatam performing in 4^ dayes, at most in five; he con-

fessed it was their faults ; would for the future be very expeditious in travelling.

I acquainted Goepana Desshoy, your Hon"", intending to write to him by the
next Conveyance ; this being the time to dispatch shipping for Europe your Hon"",

was full of business ; he prest mee again to request your Hon'', by all meanes not to

neglect this opportunity to be very expeditious about Dew.

Dutch formerly Sollicited the King of Golcondah for it, were denyed ; the[ir]

Commissary that went to Aurengzeb did the same, could not obtain a grant for it,

S'. William Norris solicitated, had no grant, Harsett Cawn opposed him ; S''. William
not making him his friend at first for the time he remain'd there, w^as] his Enemy

;

Dutch are forward with their present, having a desire to obtain Severall places to

be free from the Impositions Of these Governments ; they will certainly Request

for it being near the Sea, its a place may be brought to great perfection
;
good

Aire for planting of Cotton, Salt and mentaine itself with all manner of provisions.

Dutch still keep their Souldiers and peons on the town till Ebram Cawn'&
people come ; to lett them know they kept the town for the King ; deliver it up to

them; the IS^*". January took of our people from the point, Gunns still remain,

Moores and we had some words about it, as yett troubles without, still robbing
;

first the Moores now the Jentues.

1712—6
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Tour Hon'', requires grain from this port ; the out parts have none this Tear,

and very little imp irted this Season ; from Bengali 15 purgoes, from y^ lSror[thjward

Seven boates ; these in Governments May thank themsoives for their great Severity

to Merchants, they are Satisfied ail the grain Merchants have order'd all their Grain
to Madrass ; some days past the Southerly winds came in strong ; if the winds shift

they are assured none will come here.

Tour Hon'', i-equires wood at present, here is not a boat procureahle for wood
;

all gon[e] to the Nor[th]ward for grain ; what are here, very small ; can't clear their

Charges to come at a reasonable price ; M'. liulkley writt about wood some small

time past ; as yett can't procure boates, if y^. hott winds come up strong, than may
gett up wood.

The 29^^. January Letter came from Ebram Cavvu to Auga Moyna ; we have

sent our Kindsman Eussell Cawn to be Phousdar of Metehlepatam, to whom Tou
are to deliver the Government ; when Russell Cawn was at Chercore about twelve

Jentues Leagues from hence sent this Letter and one from himself to Auga Moyna,
may expect him in four or five Days.

This man is now at Besswavr, his sudden appearance has struck such [ai] fear

upon all these bad people ; in [12] Hours none of them appeared in these parts, all

the Jentues and Moores run for it.

Here is news of Habbit Cawn being out of his Government, being order'd to

Cateek.

This Day the Dutch began to withdraw their Guns from the town, we the

same.

I have not sent any spice to Manneak Rowe, he writt twice, did not promise

any thing, gave him notice I would acquaint your Hon", being Masters of that

place not convenient to give him flatt denyall. I humbly crave Leave.

Metchlepatam Hon^"''. S". &ca.

Jan", the 30^". 1711 [12.

J

Your most Obedient Serv*.

Hec'd the S'^". Feb^'^. Phillip Noden.

No. 29

To THE Hos^'''=. Edw"^. Harkison Esq"^.

President & Govern", of Fokt iS^. George &ca. Counoill.

HoN^'^. S''. &CA.

Our last to your Hon"'. &ca. was on the 26"'. inst'. since which on the 27'''. we
have been favourd, with two from M^ Secretary Smart, of the 20'". and 22'^ inst*.

to cover invoices and bills of lading, for fifty Thousand Firewood Loden on board

a Countrev boat, and seventeen thousand by M"". Baker's, the last of which is safe

arrived, but the other we hear nothing of, and suppose she is held by the Nose, by

the South Easter., which since the Z4'^ instant has blown very fresh, and the

Current we perceive to be likewise alterd with the wind.

"We thank You for [your] generous Supply, which we Believe will be suflBcient

to last Us this Season, and desire you won't put yourselves to the trouble of sending

Us anv more, for as we have got no rice in our bounds, and quite dispair of any

Supplys from Tou, a small quantity of fire will suffice to dress the provision we and

all our inhabitants must be obliged to content ourselves with, who go away by two

hundreds of a day and as we before have wrott Tou, we don't care to stop them,

for fear we should have a pestilence added to y'". two dismall Oalaraitys we at present

labour under, Warr and famine.
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Inclosed we send you the Copys of our Letters to and from the Mokusdar of

Bowore, by which you'll perceive he's endeavouring to prevent our Enemys forti-

fying his pag°. notwithstanding w''''. our Spyes informed Us, they continue to work
hard a[t] the trench they commenced flinging up, and we reckon it a very great

misfortune that we dare not molest them, for fear of giving the Duan a handle to

quarrel with Us, they have attempted in the night to surprize our Guards from
that quarter, but have always been discovered and forc't to save their Lives by the

Swiftness of their Feet.

M"". Bernard Benyon will return to you by the Sarah and Heater on Thirsday
next, with whom pursuant to your Orders, we shall send the same number of

Soildiers he brought down with him, and by that conveyance we will likewise

forward to you some spyes ; who we believe may be serviceable to the Hon''^^.

Company at their Settlement on the West Coast of Sumatra.

Our military are all in very good Order, and don't doubt in the least their

remaining so, which the example lately made, we do believe will contribute very

much to the Continuation of it, we omitted to advise you in our last, that two boys
a week ago deserted from Cap'. Hugonin's Company, and went to the Enemys
Camp, where they were immediately seaured, since which our spyes informe Us
they are sent away prisoners to Chinjee ; We wish your Hou"". &ea. Success in

your undertakings and are

PoRt S^ David
Jan". 29^°. 1711[i4].

'

Hon^--^ S-'.

Eeoeivbd 4™. Febey. Your Obedient humble serv'^

Egbert Eaworth.

Eicu". Faemer.

John Beblu.

ElCHARD HaERISO.

Phillip Baker.

Matthew Weld.

Henry Coitrell.

1^0. 30

To the Hon"''=. Edwd. Harrison Esq''.

President & Govern^, of Fort S^, George &ca. Councill.

H0N=^=. S"^. &0A.

To continue in Obedience to your Commands, we are first to acquaint You,
that our last to your Hon'. &ca. was on the 3 P'. Ultimo by W. Bernard Benyon
who took his passage on the Sarah and Hester, and in ours of the 29*'^. you were
advised that the firewood Shipt on M''. Baker's and Tonnapahs Boats was safe

arrived and how little Occasion we had for a further supply believing then it was
not in your power to assist either the Inhabitants or the Companvs immediate
Servants with what in this Country may be calld the staff of Life, but to the
particular satisfaction of ourselves as well as the free people who remain, wee this

day received from one of the five boats vou sent Us with Graine, Duplicate of vour'a

of the 30**1. past attested by M^ Secretary Smart, advising the Generous Supply
You had sent Us on them, for which before we proceed to the particulars

Considering how slender a Store you have yourselves, and the Vast Number of the
Inhabitants we think ourselves obliged to returne you our hearty thanks.

We cant tell by what Accident it happened that in Ours of the 9*''=. we mistook
the Date of the forgoing, but shall be particularly Cautious how we put you to the
trouble of making such remarks a»aiu, on Errors of that Nature and hope voull
pass by those which before have happan'd.
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Its a very particularr satisfaction to Us that Nothing can be said against vrhat

we alledg'd, to our not having the quantity oi: Bales we expected ready to Ship on
the Averilla, on her arrivall, for surely It is impossible that the best Judges in the

CreatioD should sort and embale Caliieoes, in the drisling weather we had about

that time and had we no Cloth then in the Washers hands, but all brown directly

as it came from the Loom, we can't think the Sorters could with any Security have
ventured their tickets m the bales, tho its very True you give Us free leave in yours
of the 22'!. of December, to patch up of that completion as farr as 150 bales, which
is so large a Liberty y', we look upon it to be much the same, considering our small

Investment, as if you had pat Us to no stint at [all],

"We can't tell what your Hon''. &ca. find, nor what may be the Consequences
hereafter to the Company, but assure you our Merchants fel[t] the sad Effects of

your turning the [Bales out] into this new Channell & no do[ubt3 Their suffer-

ings will prevent their being so assiduous as formerly for a share iu that commodity
again, its very probable that the streightness of their Circumstances may be the

true Cause of it, joyn with the little experience they have in the vent of the

Wollen manifaetures, bat at the same time we must confess its very Surprizing to

Us, that Keettee Ivarrain who is both Oppulent and knowing in the affair and has
likewise two shares with tbem should be capacitated to give them Directions, we
assure your Hon''. &ca. that we have spur'd and Gauld them too, to go up to the

assistance of their ignorant Gomasters, but in vaine, and the most we can do is to

prevail with four of them to come up about ten days hence, which is what they

offtea promised Us, but hope they wont fail us now, since their Interest is so nearly

coneern'd.

We are sorry our Generall Letter for Europe did not quadrate exactly with

yours which we hope you'll excuse, we not having the purusall of it, and eo were
to represent without Ceremony, what in our Judgment was ffact; its most certainly

true as you observe, that the paymasters Accounts for the month of September
amounted to no more than thirty three Hundred fourty four pag". and believe we
han't farr since exceeded it, but were willing in the Account we gave to England,

rather to deminish than magnifie our frugality, and if you observe after having
mention'd those Accounts to them, we referr'd to our particular Account Currants,

wherein they (at one view) can see the particulars of our Revenues and Chai-ges this

last twelve month[s] in which we have not Omitted to acquaint them, w'. Arrack,

Ammunition, Provisions and stores, you supply'd Us with at severall times,

the Eecruits we have drawn from your Grarrison and Bengali, or what you
might have disbanded had not it been for our Unfortunate war. Ton most un-

doubtedly are the best judges what it has Cost the Company/, and we hope they

may one time or other, (tho we can't expect it in our times) find this place Answer
the Expence, and if disobedience could have entered our thoughts, we would (as

once designd) have enlargd on these particulars in our Generall to England, but in

yours by the Averilla you was pleasd to express yourselves that you believed a

short letter would be more acceptable to the Company, than a long one which

might have detaind the Ship, and considering our disappointment in that parti-

cularr, we are glad we wrote so briefly as we did, and reckon ourselves suiBoiently

honour'd that one part relating to M''. Eoberts, and our protest against him meets

vour approbation.

Your thanks pursuant to your Orders shall be given to those remaining in the

place, who performed what you yourselves own to be a gallant Action, on the

Enemies Intrenchment at Crimumbaccum, which was orderd by M''. Raworth

without our privity, as in our Letter on y'. Occasion, you were informed its very

true in Our 7*''. paragraph of the .1 4*. in Answer to yours of the 10*. relating to our

taking Cows from the Enemies Country, we promised you unless necessitated for

provisions, we would make no more incursions on that account againe but we cant

remember, we ever promised you to act so contrary to our own preservation, as to

permitt a parcell of Robbers to take away the Cattle, really belonging to Us, Stop

all provisions, and Necessarys, That were coming that way for our Relief, and some
times striking off the heads, and wounding others they imagined belong to Us,
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besides we are now engaged in a bloody Warr, in which no Quarter is either given

or taken and if on these Occasions its nofc Lawfull for Us, to destroy those who
design our Destruction, we think we had better at once iiii)g ourselves at their

mercy, and request your possitive orders how we shall proceed, which shall be very

implicitly Obeyed let the Tenor of them be what You please, and we promise you
for the future to be very Cautious how we send so much as a shott out of our

bounds, for fear you should hereafter term it a breach of your Orders, or say we
bad no Order for it, and so make Us lyable for what Damage Serrop Sing may say

be suffered by that i\ction.

As we design well (whether our Actions are thought gallant or not) we hope
they may be attended with all y". good Consequences wee propose, and then we
shan't doubt of a speedy peace, and the preservation of our masters estate, from
Ruin and Destruction : how far M''. Hebert has interfeer'd to save, or destroy Us
we wont pretend to say, sicce your Hon"". &ca. seem to be fully co[]n]vinc'd, he is our
Friend, and for the future we shall harbour no more ill thoughts of him, but our
publiek Allies the Dutch, who undoubtedly wish the Destruction of Us as much, as

they do all Europeans in the world besides, they have sent Us as they first promised,

One of our Men, but the other who the Serjeant Saw in their Factory, they detain'd

as a Dutch man, tho he Was willing to come away, & denyed being of their

Country.

We are extreamly glad you approve of our rigorous proceeding against Cap*.

Courtney and the rest of his Accomplices, whose Character j'ou have as exactly

drawn us we could do, who have been some months acquainted with him, for th6
he's very brisk and bold on all Enterprizes, yet certainly he's of so turbulant a
Disposition that after he has performed that Office he's fitt for nothing but to

desturb a Civill Governm*. Our oiEcers and soldiers who remaine with Us, are

peaceable and quiet Men, and we are of opinion, they will concern themselves with
nothing more y". leading their Men to battle when we order them.

Its what the Dep'^. Govern'', has ever since his Arrivall here, Endeavourd to

prevent, nor has there been any severity practized amongst the military, but by the

foreraention'd unfortunate Gentleman, who had the best, party and treated them the

worst of any Officer in the bounds, so that those who left him did it out of

disafEection, but the others, for no other reason than a Gambling disposition, and
not knowing when they were well, however M''. Eaworth took the Liberty to give

Orders that noue of them should be corporally Chastised without his immediate
^mission some time ago ; which he will now particularly persevere in, since its

eorroberated by your Order, and tho the soldiers have been admonish'd against

putting their hands to any publiek remonstrance whatever, yett we will again
repeat it to theui, believeing when they know You approve of our proceedings,

it will have a better efEect upon them.

Ensign Paddle arrived safe with the Party and Guns &ca. under his Charge,
the 1^*. Instant, and wee are very glad for the sake of M''. Hobbs you have so good
opinion of him, believeing he will never forfiet it.

As our cloth is embaled we shall be sure to send it you by all Opportunity

s

that present, and hope to dispatch The Yatch full Laden by Thirsday next, to be
return'd with what you think convenient to put in her, We are

Port S\ David

Eebbuaey 4^". 1711 [12]. Hon''"^'=. S". &oa.

Eecexved tke 10''". D°. Your most Obedient Humble Servants-

Egbert Raworth.
EiCH". Farmer.
John Berlu.
EiOH°. Harrison.
Phillip Baker.
Matthew Weld.
Henry Cottrell.
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No. 31

To THE HoN^'^i. Edwaed Hakrison Esa".

PeESIDENT and GrOVEEN". OF FoRT S^ GeORGE &CA. CoUNOILL.

HON^^'^. S'. &CA.

Our last to you was on the 4*. inst'. which we hope is safe arrived but since

We have not been favourd with any from your Hon''. &ca.

The reason of Our troubling you with this so soon after it, is to Answer some
paragraphs of your last which upon Keperusall of your Letter we find unanswerd.

We have now within few bales a lading ready sorted for the Yateh, but the

winds being again come about to tbft Northward, we know very well she is not

nimble enough to work against it, so are resoh'ed not to dispatch her to You, till

the South Eastern blows again, when she shall with all possible expedition be sent

You.
AVe thank your Hon''. &ea. for Promising Us assistance in the room of

M''. Wahup, & wee hope you'll please to take Care they be not only capable, but
diligent and sober, for since we are resolved to alter the old Methods of this place,

and keep our business up exactly, according to the forme of Madrass, we shall have
writing work enough to employ a vei-y good hand or two from Morning till Night.

This is the seventh day of the month, and the Soldiers begin to be 'a little

p[r]essing for their pay, but its our misfortune to be so very poor, that we have
nothing in Cash, to give them satisfaction or defray other necessary expences

;

which we hope will induce you to pardon Us, for being so troublesom[e] on that

score, and requesting you will not forgett to Supply Us by the first opportunity

that presents.

'We are with the utmost Expedition on loading the four grain boats that are

arrived and Narran is very busy about measuring it off, as its brought ashoar, we
shall be sure to give the boats the quickest dispatch possible after they are empty,

that they may not be discouraged to come hither upon such an Arrant a Second

Time.
Sunca Eama's Cloth was before the Eeeeipt of y'^ sent to Madrass, on Collo-

way Chitte's boat, whenever any more comes in, we shall acquaint his Gomaster, its

your Order that he does not send it from hence till he has first your permission,

M"". Kaworth ree'd a Letter from three Deserters a Lane, Dutch Man &
Portuguseze which formerly belonged to Cap*. Courtney, who (wo suppose for fear

of the Dutch) had taken Sanctuary in the Portugueze Church at I'orto Novo, from

whence, they would return to their Duty, if a pardon was sent 'era, which wee
have complyed with, and expect them the first Opportunity that offers.

We have had no seafiQe of late with our Enemies, nor have they appeard a long

time, but were advised yesterday from Ponticherry, that being reinfore'd with both,

horse and Foot, and fourty horses arm'd and disciplined like Europeans, they

design'd a Generall attack upon our out quarters ; but as yet we see none of them,

and whenever they do appear within our bounds, we shall endeavour to do what
execution we can upon them.

Inclosed is a list of Arms sent up, with the party on the Sarah and Hester,

which was omitted to be put in the packett by that Conveyance, we wish your

Hon^ &ca. health and prosperity, And are

Port S". Davib Hon^^^. S"^. &oa.

Pee". Y^ V^. 1711[12]. Your Obed'. hum''l^ Serv'^

Deceived the ID**.

Egbert Eawobth.
Eioharw Parmer.
John Berlu.
Eich". Harrison.
Phillip Baker.
Matthew Weld.
Henry Cotteell.
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No. 32

To THE HoN^'i-=. Edw^. Harrison Esa^.

Pbesid''. & Govern"^, oi' Port S''. George &ca. Councill.

HoN^'=. S". & CA.

Yours of the 11*. Ultimo by Tappy peons came to hand y®. 2B'*. in y*.

Evening, and the 29"^. W. Faucett return'd trom Ineeroon [sic] after having laden on
that Rajahs boat, and eonsignd according to your Directions HO bales of Long cloth

and Sallampores Amounting to One Thousand one hundred nine Pag", and
twenty Seven fanaras, as Sy> Invoice, which with [the] Notes is inclosed, the

Merchants Promised Ten bales more in a few days time, but M'. ffaucetts speedy
coming hither to consult about our next investment, was of more Importance, he
has brought musters of Brarnpore Chints and Chay goods of all sorts, and When
the Merchants (who are hourly expected) come We shall send an Account of the

prizes, and what quantitys they will engage for
;
with all thats JSTeedfuU relating

to our investment: M'". Paucett acknowledges very civill treatment from the

Govern'', and all people at Ingeroon, and Timrauz that Country iiajah gives fre-

quent assurance of his Pavour and Friendship, so that we hope considerable trade

may be carryed on for y®. Comp". advantage , in spight of the Dutch who have
begun and will continue to do what they can to our prejudice.

We have likewise a good prospect of Trade in these parts from proposalls of

peace between the Nabob & Eajah Annunterauz, the Latter having been favourably

received, and Tasherieffd, in order to the settleiug the Difference of mony between
them, which concluded its thought the Nabob will hasten to his Governm*. near

Hetchlepatam and restate Fuekerle Cawn, his Deputy in these parts as before, who
we believe is well disposed to favour and encourage the Companys Trade.

The Nabob at our request has imprisond the pretended Guzbardar, and we
doubt not but he'll be severely punished.

Now is the best time of the year for Settleiug the Weavers to work, and
when the Dasher[oon] Merchants, arrive we shall advance Considerably towards our

investment, wherefore desire you'll supply the mony and with the pag^ send ten

thousand Madrass rupees for expences, we begg likewise that you'll remember
threpo]wder and Shot Factors provisions, Tarpawiins &cra. And most respectfully

Subscribe.

YlZAGAPATAM H0N='''^. S=. &CA.

Peb^^. y=. 5™. 1711 [12]. Your most Obed'. humble Ser[v'^]

Received the 17^".

Pranois Hastings.

Robert Ceanwbll.

Thomas Paucett.

No. 33

To THE HoN''^=. Edw". Harrison Esa^
President and Govern^, of Porf S^. George &oa. Councill.

Since our last to you of the 7"". we have been favourd with two from You of

the 6"^. & 7'^. ins', on a Danes Sloop and a Country boat, with the first of which we
rec'd the ten thousand Pagodas you were pleased to send Us, and by the latter ten

Garse of rice according to the tenour of the Invoice eaclosd, for both which we
return you our thanks and shall be as good husbands in the expenee of them as you
can possibly expect.
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On Saturday last by Seven a clock in the morning, all tbe forces of Chingy
appeard very near the place, they were encampt in before we defeated them att

"Whichmere. but finding Us provided to give them such another reoeption in case

they entered our bounds they struck off and went to their Pagoda at Treveude-
porum, where as our spyes informd Us they sacrificed to their Idol, and Consulted
the Pandarrum there in what day or hour they should be sueeessfull against Us, but

it seems he gave them so very little encouragement to expect victory any more,
that they returnd about eight at night to their Camp very much Dissatisfied with
their As\js Expedition.

On Sunday about nine in the morning Two hundred of their ffoot from Aekla
Naigues wood came down against Bandapoliam, but upon the commanding Officers

going down upon them, with a party of forty men they retreated to the woods again
with about the loss of four men, and a small Village which used to be their shelter,

and was built close to oar bounds upon the hills.

About five the same Evening three hundred of them came down against

Chinganaigues Guard, which lyes between Bandapoliam and Trepopilore, and where
we keep a Serjeant and twenty Men, who advano'd against them and killd Six and
wounded twenty, upon which they retired with a great deal of precipitation, and
they have since troubled Us no more in any of our Quarters.

We have for some time had a rumour of four french Ships being upon the

Coast which together with contrary winds has prevented our dispatching the Tatch
to You, but this day being advised they belong to our allies the Dutch, tomorrow

God willing we will send her away, tho without any bales that she may be return'd

Us laden with Eice & what other stores you may think Convenient to send Us.

This is all Materiall that has occurr'd since our last, so we will trouble Your
Hon''. &c^ no longer than to wish you Success in your Undertakings, and Subscribe
Ourselves.

PoKT S-^. David

Feb", y^ 14™. 1711 [12].

Eec'd the 18^". D".

H0N^'=. S^. &CA.

Your Obedient humble Serv".

EOBEET EawOBTH.

ElCHABD FaEMEE.

John Beelu.

ElCHAED HaEEISON.

Phillip Bakeb.

Matthew "Weld,

Heney Cottebll.

P.S.—Sunca Rama & y". rest of your

Merch'^ have importyed[sie] on their

joynt Acco". upwards of Seven thousand

pes of Long; Cloth ordinary since the

dispatch of the

Cuddalore.

Averilla which lyes in

E, E.

E,F.

[J.B.]

[E.H.]

P.B.

M.W,
[H.C.]
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No. 34

To THE HoN=^=. Ebw". Hakeison Esa".

Pkesid'^. & Govern", of Port 6^. George &ca. Councill.

HON''''^ S^ &CA.

Aeeordmg to our promise made Yesterday in our Generall Letter, now comes

under the charge of Peter YoungbJood, the Yatch which I wish, safe to You, tho
much fear when I consider how dull a Sailer she is, & how the winds at present
stands, lie will meet with a long passage.

The List of Stores wanting, by her to be sent, in this Garrison when You
design to return her to Us, siiall be forvvarded by land, in a Generall Letter, the
Councill's Names not being put to this is because they yesterday consented to her
dispatch, which is the reason why you are troubled with this, Sign'd by

Fort S^. J)ayid. Hon'^i-^ S". &oa.

Fbb^^ y\ 15'''. 1711 [12]. Your Obedient bumble Serv'.

KscD. T^ 19™. Ditto.

Robert Raworth.

No. 35

To y^. Hon''^==. Edw». Harbison Esa«.

PreSID^. & GOVKRN". OF FoRT S''. GeoBGE &C-4. CoUNCILL.

HoNi'i'^. gR, (SjcA.

The bearer hereof this Evening about Six a clock deliverd Me your
Generall of the ] 2 "". ins*. I return him so soon bocause I would not put the
Company to the Expence of batte for him and believing the answer to it which I

design by land will reach You sooner, whilst the winds hang in the [manner] they
do, than if it went by [sea]. I am

Fort S^. David Hon''^^ S". &ca.

Feb''^ the 15^". 1711 [12]. Your Obedient humble Serv*.

Ebcd. the 20^=. D". EoBERT Eaworth.

No. 36

To THE Hois=^'=. Edward Harrison Esa''.

President k Govern", of Fort S^. George &ca. Codncill.

Hon"". S\ &CA.

The 2P'. of Octo'. last we had the happiness to receive your Hon"". &ca'8 Letter

of the 17"\ August, w""". brought the welcome news of his Hon", safe arrivall, &
our Masters shipping with You, which wee heartily congratulate ; the accompany-

ing Packett to the General and Councill of Bombay, and particular one to the Gen",

we did immediately forward to them, which they have own'd the reop*. of, and as

we find happily prevented a misfortune, the Catherine (that was intended down the

Coast) was runnmg into the like as befell [ye] Dutchess, by being taken by the two
frencb Ships off of Goa in her passage down to Callicut & Mangalore which believe

must be those You mentiond were bound to Moco, in which our Masters had a
share of above £ Sterling twenty one thousand, as the Gen", and Councill advised

Us, and from other hands M''. Bennett for himself and owners of about twenty four
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thousand Eup'. what more (as no doubt there was of [the] Commanders and others)

we have no A.ceo*. of, we have not been [the only] sufferers by them, but the

[Dutch] And Portuguese have been so too, each of them in an outward bound ship,

as You will see in the accompanying relation, from our people at Callicut, sent Us
by the Generall & Couneill, which we now forward to You, that as it mentions of

their going to your side, you may be prepared for them ; th8 we may rather believe

their Intentions are otherwise, to cruize up & down on this, for more prey, till the

Season shall offer for their going to Moco, wo pray God deliver the expected

Shipping of our Masters from them, which (as we believej will come along the

Coast, we must fear they will be in danger of them, except they should touch at

any of the Southern Factorys, where, as they may have Notice of them will we
hope prevent their misfortune as well as the Dartmouth's, which you tell Us is

desingd \jic~\ hither.

In May last we rec'd one from the President and Ctiuneill of Bengali, of the

IS*"", of March before, wherein they advised Us that the Present designd for y^.

King from your place was by his removeall from it, and nearer them left to his

management, for forwarding the same to him, which they were about doing
; and

w^e having advised them before that we intended to iuterceed for firmaunds, as well

for the Coast and Bay as this place, they desired we would concert measures so as

that the affair may not meet with any oppositiou ; Copy of their Letter we sent the

Generall and Couneill, and they have Answer'd them as they wrote Us ; that they

had sent them a Draught of the priviledges for this side India, and desired them to

present tlaem same time they should theirs, that oae Charge may serve

for both ; w"^. was forwarded in [June last]. It runs Current here of an English

Embassador, with a great retinue and present from Bengali is very near the Court,

now at Leuhore where the Dutch Embassador is hasting all he can from Agra, not

without concern and fear y"". other should be beforehand with him ; and not knowing
whether you have had an Acco'. of their Embassy, shall here give it you in brief.

In Aprill 1710 arrived here the Heer Cornelius Besoyan appointed to succeed from

Batavia the Heer John Grotenhues, (when he should leave that place, as he was
order'd to do by the next Years shipping) in the Directorship, and when the time

offered for his going up to Court, he was to take upon him y**. Title of Embassador

;

and just as he was upon undertaking that affair, (after five or six months he had

been upon the place) he dyed; the Loss of him was much lamented as a person tho

Young yet well qualified for business & of a good disposition, which made him much
behoved and esteemd. The Heer John Joshua Ketclaar one of great experience of

this Country that was appointd [as] ;his second by Commission succeeded in the

Embassy, & on January the 25*''. last took their departure hence, & the latter end

of May gott to Agra, after a most Troublesome and expensive Journey ; the severall

Eajahs whose Countreys he was obliged to go thro, notwithstanding y"*. Kings
Eddys, that aceompanyed them, to protect 'em from insolences in their passage, took

great sums of mony from them to the Amount as has been reported of two hundred

thousand rupees before they gott to Agra
; he has three appointed for his Couneill

to succeed in their Degrees in Case of Mortality, ten for his assistance, & fifty

Europeans for his Gaurd & about seven or eight for his attendance all richly accou-

tred & three hundred peons besides [ • • ] eall Servants of which there were

[...]. The present consisted in'Sixteen Elephants, thirty Persia Horses,

fine Jappan ware of all sorts. Gold & Silver works, brass field peices. Guns and
pistolls Spice in abundance of all Sorts, and oils of them all ; which as esteem'd here

to the Amount of three hundred thousand Eupees value, and their charges from

their first setting in to their out setting, in maintaining y^. Elephants and Horses

and makeing necessary preparations for their Journey, calculated as we have heard

they should say to about an hundred & fifty thousand Rupees, and before they

return from their Embassy we may believe a million will not defray it &ca. tbey

wiU get for it ; time must inform Us, when we will You.

The late Govern'', of this place Emanatt Cawn offered (as we heard) to assist

them in w*. they should reasonably desire, without the trouble of going up to Court

for it, which he was sensible wu'd cost them dear ; and for one hundred & fifty
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thousa'^. Eupees he would effect w'. was possible to be : to which they told him,
they could not embrace his offerrs, being possitiveiy order'd to proceed on the

Embassy ; in these Cases it has been observed, for a certain rule that what any wants
to be granted in their Trade in Surat application is to be made to y^. Govern'', of it,

and by him interceed for it, otherwise, as the Court has generally a Reference to

him for information in all matters relating therein, and takes his judgment in it, so

it will lye in his power either to Countenance or Obstruct the affair, as he shall find

conducive to his own interest in it ; as they would have found it had the late

Govern'', continued, as having a great interest at Court, what this present one will

do as he being [ • • • 1 that dili[genee . . . Temper,] as y". other was
of Inclin'd more to pleasure than business ; so we cannot judge what may be attempt-

ed in it.

In the late Govern", time we deliver'd in our Dem°'^'. for what was extorted

from the Hon^''^. old Company, which with Interest upon it amounted to Eupees four

Million Six hundred flveteeu[s/(?] thousand eight hundred & Seventy and thirty two
pice, but his removall to and from Court, then going upon an Expedition [against]

the Savagees, afterwards from this Government gave him no time to Settle it, which
otherwise as be had en[ded] the Dutches, so we had hopes he would Our's,

which it had not that desired Issue, yet we shall not de8[pa,irj bringing it to as good
one an[st'cn this change, as we should have done in the other, all that we fear will be
objected,against is the Demand against the King, and y**. in [terest] that has swelld the

Aceo'. to that magnitude, what we fear will not be granted Us, since it was not to the

Dutch, and what is also against their law to do it. VVe have already made an en-

trance upon it, as on 23 ''. last past, by deliveriog him present Govern"", the [true] A.cco'.

with a Memorandum at the foot on't, of more interest due upon it, from the date of

its delivery before to the late one, to this Last ; which tho may be to no purpose, yet

they must be made sensible of the Custom and whats strictly observed amongst Mer-
chants here, &Lhighly]prejudieiall to them, if not oomplyed with as it [would] be to

Us if not allowed Us, since as those Sums that [have] been taken from Us, has
enereasd our Debts by its in [terest] so we ought in Justice to have the same
consideration for our discharging of them, and how contrary to it

;
[those] that did

extort the Company's Estate from Us, should [ • . •] and enorease their's by it,

without allowing Interest [ • • •] 'will be obliged to pay it ; which shall be our
all [ . . .] the pro [ . . .] all Endeavours [_ • • •] ^^ "Want of asking,

especially what we have a right unto.

"We daily expect the Catherine from Bombay for her Europe Loading, which

we have in a readiness for her ; so that her stay in India will not be longer than
y'^. later end of this month or tenth of the next at farthest ; by which (and hope
before) to compleat another Ships Loading ; which we believe will fall to the great

London's share, the Shaw Allum at Callicut bringing news of Herr safety at Gom-
broon, which God be thank'd for; accordingly we may dayly expect her here, except

she waits for a full freight ; if so we must defer our expectations of her till Feb''^.

and what will not countervail the disappointment of having her a winter Ship

home ; but if please God we have all or any of the other three, her longer stay,

will than be no prejudice to our Masters.

The S'. David from Moeo went into Callicutt, where those Erench were then at

Anchor, and as good fortune would have it, bv the assistance of a fresh Southerly

wind, with the having the advantage of by falling to the Southward, gott into port

before the Enemy eou'd weigh and so escap'd them.

The V^. past the Dutch had 7 stout Ships arrived here ; of which three were
for this place, three for Persia, and one for Moco keeping Company to this, but

unfortunately came this Year the outward passage but had they taken the inward

(as they have used for severall Years to do) in all probability they would have had

a brave prize of them, and all in their way ; besides 't would not only have clear'd

at the present the Seas, but may be, have prevented their sending for y''. future

those blood and mony suckers upon any such enterprizes.
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These are the occurrences to this present time, on arrivall of our Masters ship-

ping, which we beseech God to grant, if any thing materiall by them or any other

ways, shall Immediately by \jic\ forwarded to You, by

Stjbat

I)ECEM^ T=. 1^^ 1711. YouE Hon". &ca'.

Eecd. ffeb*^. t=. 22". Most humble Servants

William Peoby.

Epeaim Bendall.

Benjamin Wyohe.

Thomas Wilsheeb.

HONi't.E. &CA.

Upon dispatching the foregoing we had news of the London's safety at Bombay,
whicb obliged Us to keep it till now to impart what may come Materiall by her aS'

did the inclosed news from Persia, to which be pleased to be refer'd : Wee are

SURAT '

Dbcem". y=. 15'=. 1711. YouE HoN^ &ca's

Eec'd the 22". FFEB^^. Most humble Servants

William Peoby.

Epeaim Bendall.

Benjamin Wyche.

Thomas Wilsheee.

No. 37

To THE HoN^i-^. Edw° . Haeeison Esa".

Peesid'^. and Govern^, op Foet S'". Geoege &ca. Councill,

HON^i-E. S=. &CA.

This Accompanys ship President that brought Us from the Gentlemen at

Bengali the Packing stuff amoTs.J to Rupees two hundred ninety three, five Ana's,

and nine pice, for shall creditt Acco'. Current fEort S'. George but upon comparing
the prizes in Invoice this place affords better and [cheaper].

Wee desire that you'll favour Us with a box of Medicines, and send a List

inclosed.

We are told by M^ Faucett that some old Gunn Carriadges and Timbers at

Madapollam would be serviceable here if please to Order y*. Braminy to send them;,

We most Eespectfully Subscribe.

Vizagapatam
J-EB^-^. THE 8™. 1711 [12]. HON^'^^ S*. &CA.

Eec'd the 23". Ditto. Your most Obed'. Hum'''^ Serv*^.

Francis Hastings.

EoBEET CeANWELL.

Thomas Faucett.
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-HoK"'^. S". &CA.

We uow send Copy of our two last, under the 5"'. ins', by Tappy Peons, and
the S"". by Ship President.

Peace is concluded between the Nabob and Eajah Annunteraiiz, and in few-

Days our Merchants will be going into the Country to provide 6oods ; our Dashe-
roon Merchants are detain'd as we suppose by that Country Eajah who lyes-

dangerously Sick ; "We most EespectfuUy Subscribe.

ViZAGAPATAM

Fbb»^. y=. 10™. 1711 [12]. HoN"^''. S«. &CA.

EECn. Ditto 23*. Your most Obed*. hum''^". Serv'".

Francis HASTisres.

Egbert Cranwell.

Thomas Faucett.

No. 38.

To Y^. HON"!'''. Edwaeb Harrison Esa'*.

Presid''. & Govern", of Port S^. George &ca. Couscill.

HON^'-"^. S^ &CA.

Our last to You was on the 14"'. ins*, and upon y^ 15"^. the Yatch was [dis-

patch'd] to Ion, under the charge of Peter [Youngblood] from M''. Eaworth
advising You of it.

The same Evening about six a clock we rec'd the Hon'', of your's of the 12"'.

by eattamaran, which was immediately returnd to You ;
and the next morning

arrived Duplicate of the same attested by M"". Secretary Smart from Our Tappys.

We have not since the IS"", been troubled any more with our Enemy till

Yesterday, between 15 & 20 of their Horse appeard within three hundred Yards of

Cap*. Eoach's Guard, which if we had permitted without shewing any resentment,

we thought it might encourage a greater number to be as bold, so ventured to dis-

charge a brass field peice at them, tho not within Our bounds, which broke one of

their Horses Legs, upon which they retreated with precipitation.

As your Hotf. &ea. with a great deal of reason surmize in your 4*^^. Paragraph,

the Enemy on M''. Eaworths Letter to the Mokusdar of Bowore, desisted proceeding

on the works, they had begun round & upon the Pagoda, Iho tis still a shelter for

tbem on all occasions ; We have purused the Copy of the Duans Letter in answer

to yours on that Occasion but don't find it gives TJs any permission to drive them
out, in case they should go on, which induces us once more to request your possi-

tive orders in that affair, that it may be out of our powers to give You any manner
of disgust.

As tis impossible for our Rounds to be constantly going so its not at all strange

to IJs, who very well know the distance between the Guards, that one or two persons

should escape ia the night time without being taken up by them, & we believe }'0u'll

be of the same Opinion when you discourse M''. Benyon on that Subject, ii is

(however) particularly Satisfactory to Us, that you putt as little value upon the

two hoys that went away t'other day, as We do, and certainly they are such Villains,

that deserve the worst of usage, which they now receive at Chingee, being close

prisoners in Irons, without any manner of reliefe, and scarce Victualls enough to

subsist with.

We are very glad to hear M''. Benyon is arrived sale, after so much fateague

•which we aie mightily coiicern'd he underwent, purely thro the carelessness of those
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to whom the fitting of the Ship was intrusted, but for the future, we shall know who
to depend upon in such cases, and in the mean time pursuant to your Order, shall

make a severe example of the Person, who told M''. Eaworth ttie tanks were fuU.

We have Commencd facing the points which shall be oarryedon with the utmost

expedition and frugality possible that they may not be levelled by the next rains

that fall, and we return you thanks for the care you take to prescribe Us fi'om the

bands of our bloody and uumereifull Enemies, nor do we desire or expect you should

perrnitt Us to Comnaenee any other buildings till the dispute is ended between
Serrop Sing and us whose ground this is.

The Merchants we dispateh'd to the Southward to try whether they could

procure any grain are retiirn'd, and tell Us they can gett the quantity we desire but

that the ruleing people thereabouts won't permitt them to ship it off, so since vi^e

sec no likelyhood of receiveing a further supply from your Hon"'. &ca. we shall see

how a bribe will work upon them and if by that means we gett enough to supply

our Neeessitys, till next season we will take care it be so disburst that the Comp''.

be no loosers by it.

We will say no more of our Merch*'. or their bargain of broad cloth, since they

will be shortly at Madrass to make the best of a bad inarkett, nor did we before

Imow that the parts Kittee Narrain holds of the joyn[t] here, were Account of

Brothers Lhildren, which we Think should have induc'd him for their sakes, to

have been friendly and ingenuous to Our Merchants in his advice, and tho he may
make them believe, that he never consented to their accepting the Bargain, yet it

will not be so easy a matter for him to make it appear to Serrapa, who has capacity,

and Experience enough to deal with one of his principles.

Yours of the 16*". 17*''. 18'^ & 19«\ paragraphs seem to be in Answer to the
5'". of Ours, of the 4*''. ins*, which gives Us great reason to bemoan our hard Fate,

that when our siiperiours tell Us plainly, we have not acted according to their

Orders and Expectations, we should, when we are endeavouring to please them with

the utmost submission, that we did as much as possibly eo\ild be done to merrit

their applause, still procure to ourselves more, and more instances of their dis-

pleasure, which quite discourages Us from saying what we should, in ansever to

whiit you term your further remarks on our Generall to England, besides it seems

to quadrate with your desire that we should trouble you no more ou the subject so

we shall only request You when your Leizure will permitt to reperuse the 6'''.

paragraph of it, and tho we have unluckyly mentioned Acco'. Current, instead of

abstract, we leave you then to judge whether tliere is not something in it, from

whence a rationall man would conclude, we had sent home some such thing, but

whether One went to England, or no, we now inclose an [Ace*,] Currant to your
Hon''. &ca. which we hope won't much deviate from what j-ou have mentiond in

your Gen". Letter by the Averilla.

You are very much in y". right of it, the Intrenchraent's being attacked at Crim-
laumbaucum was not orderd by M"". Eaworth himself, but the Ambuscade without

our privity, so we did ommitt [our] Error in that paragraph, which we hope You'll

excuse since we could propose no benefit by it, and M"". liaworth was not ignorant

of what was the officers deserts, for Going beyond their Orders, but that he told

some people in the place immediately upon their returne, that if tbey did not deserve

to be shott to death, they ought to be broke for it, and that they should never go
upon any command again, without some one superiour to them, & the only reason

which prevented his persuing the strictest Discipline of a Garrison was in considera-

tion of the great scarcity of brave active Soildiers we have in this place, so since his

hands are tyed from doicg what he would, he thought he had better say nothing of

it, but show his resentment by keeping his resolution, and not send them abroad

without a superiour any more.

We don't in the least doubt but that when we give You just reason to use Us
ill, You are come to a resolution what measures to take, and we are very sorry that

among the vast number of people who are subordinate to You, we should be the first

that have mett with so severe an Expression, for its the first time we ever heard a
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Servant reprehended for saying he would be cautious in his proceedings or asking

his Masters Orders for his Guidance, which was all we said in relation to Our
sending sbott out of the bounds, or delivering Ourselves up to Serrop Sing.

According to your Order M'. Raworth has reperused the perenthesis, in the

first Line of the 7*'' paragraph of that Letter, and as he never design'd to oSend
you by any Expression therein, so he cant in his Opinion find oue that will amount
to an affront ; but since your Hon''. &oa. who are so good masters of punctilios, say

it is not proper for an Inferiour to Use, he submitts,and hopes you'll excuse what he
has say'd amiss, and he assures You for the future, to be so very cautious in penning

his Letters, that it shan't be in the power of the worst Enemy he has in the world,

to lest one Single Billable in them so much to his prejudice as to make it appear, it

is improper to writt by him to his Superiours.

We believe we never told You that Cap'. Courtney was severe to his men in

generall, but to y". party he comanded, and we must still averr to You, that if any
officer has been .severer he must have cult their throats, its very true there was one

who was Ambitious of following his example but 'twas his good fortune to have his

inclination[s] prevented when they were but Young, and he has been pardon'd for

what ha did, which was the reason we never mentiond his name to you ; aa we have

alhvays done 90 we shall continue to take Care, to see that the soildiers are well

-used, and when any officer is found drunk on his post, we shall be sure to obey your
Orders & break him.

We observe what your Hon''. &ea, writes about the Duans setting out for the

Tanjore Country on the Q""-. ins', and if the Duans near these parts shall be sure to

Obey your orders and send a Vakeel to his Camp.

We have received the List of soildiers whose wives receive part of their pay at

Tort S'. George which is the first y^, has come to our hands, tho vve have heard talk

of some such thing amongst our Lieutenants, who have stopd accordingly for them
at the pay table here.

Besides the Account Current aforemention'd according to your Order, we now
enclose to you, the last A ceo*. Cash of the old Comnanys with their Account Remains

;

and a more particular list of the crimes of the prisoners sent up to You on the Sarah

and Hester, with a list of those remaining who were of very bttle Consequence, but

not sent to you, because they were most of them prisoners of Warr, and the others

by all Circumstances spyes, who if we had been inclinable to severity, must have

been executed without Mercy.

Inclosed is a List of stores which desire you'll supply Us with by the Yatch,

and we will as soon as we can procure any send you the quantity [of] Quills you

order but at pres*. we have none good by L's.

We have nothing more to add then to wish You health and prosperity, and do

assure You we shall study for the future to deport ourselves so, that You may have

no Occasion to accuse Us of ill manners any more in a Gen^^ Letter : Wee are

EoET S^ David Hon>^'=. S". &ca.

.Feb", the 18^'^. 1711. Your most Obed'. humble Serv".

Eeceived y"". 26^^ DO.

EoB^. Eaworth.

EiCHARD Farmer.

John Berlu.

EiCH^. Harrison.

Phillip Baker,

M.vTTHEW Weld.

Henby Cottkell,
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No. 39.

To THE HoN"^^- Edwa". Harrison Esa".

Preside. & Govern", of Fort S''. George &ca. Councill.

HON^^"^. S". &CA.

Our last to your Hon''. &oa. was on the 18"'. instatit, since when we have rec'd

two from You of"the IB"'. & 19^^. to w'^''. we shall now reply.

The Vessell by which M"". ^?cP'. Smart wrote a Short Letter to the Dep*^'.

Govern'', by order of the Hon'"'". President, arrived here with the two Peons you sent

on her ; the 21***. the Mastar of which seem'd very aversd to land any of his Grain

here, but at the last he has been prevaild upon, and he is now Disembarking with

the utmost expedition all he has on board, which with the Generous Supplys, you
before was so kind to send Us, will we hope be sufficient to maintain the necessary

people in our bounds, till you procure Us a lasting and Hon'''^. Peace, though it

would be a very great satisfaction to Us, had we enough to support our inhabitants

in General!, and invite those back to a belly full, who are gone for want of it but

since we have no Vessell to send You for Grain, and the Owners of Country Boats

are so Timorous that they dont care to venture further to the southward than

Madrass, we must be Oblig'd to make ourselves as Easy as we can and allways

confess Our obligations to the Gentlemen who have supplyd Us with what we have

already received.

The 2P*. imported Sloop Eame and on her Lieutenant Thomas Wallis, and M"".

Elisha EUill, the first of which shall in Obedience to y"". Command, have Cap*.

Courtceys station, and M"". Ellill is at present with Gunner Francis Hugouin taking

Acco'. of the Stores and Viewing the Garrison, Outworks and bounds, that he may
be capable to Succeed him in his Employ when You think convenient to call him
from it, and next to your supply of rice ; we think Ourselves obliged to return You
our thanks for two such good officers.

Yesterday Imported a Danes Sloop and on her M''. Augustus Burton & Stileman

Gostlin, who shall be station'd as we hnd they will be most usefull to Us, and we
shall have perticular reguard to the former, not doubting but his diligence and per-

formance will Answer your Expectation, which if it does, he shan't fail of our

Encouragement, and Hecommendation to Your Hon''. &oa. for as You are pleas'd to

observe, if merrit be not taken Notice [of] business cannot be well done.

Lieutenant John Roach had Upon Our Demand Delivered Us Courtneys Commis-
sion which we here inclose ; and have reoeiv'd that, You have been pleas'd to Hon"".

Serjeant Plandlon with, which shall speedily be deliver'd him and indeed he has

late'py] added to his former merrit, by fresh Instances of his Couradge, which before

we end our Letter we shall be oblig'd to speak off.

We are very glad to hear the Yateh is safe arrived with You, and are eoncernd

since You think she might have made a trip or two, in the time [she] Lay idle

here, that she was not sooner dispatch'd for Madrass which certainly had been done

but that wee designd to load her with bales, for she was of no manner of use to Us

here, however we hope the winds will prove so favourable & Variable As to permitt

her to make Amends before the South Esf. is firmly sett in, and we are sorry the

want of our List of Stores prevented your giving her so quick a Dispatch as You
were able and design 'd to do, which was inclosed in ours of the 18*''. inst*.

As the best of men are not free from Errours and mistakes, so it is not to be

wonder'd if we some times fall under Your Censure, and are so farr from desiring

your Honour &ea. to desist giving your Opinions, or finding fault where You think

convenient, that th6 we use our utmost endeavours to avoid all omissions whatever,

yet we are so sensible of our own failings that we think ourselves the happyest

people in the world to have such superiours, who are more willing to commend than

eonden our proceedings, and since You have in a manner left it to cur Discretion,

to prosecute the Warr, we shall be sure to do no more, then what to the best of our
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judgment will tend to the procuration of a peace which th6 we are mightily

inclin'd to, and have not lately given any molestation to our Enemies without our

Quarters, yet they wont permitt Us to reet within them, butt give Us a great deal of

reason to believe ; Were we not Vigilant to the utmost degree, they would infallably

eutt Us to peices and make this place their own, an instance of which happen'd

Yesterday.

As M^ Raworth was going the rounds with Lieuten'. Roach and Hugonin in

Company, from the first of our mud points that was Cast Up, he desern'd within

two miles distance from it, the whole Body of the Enemies horse and Foot, in

Penar River, passing to the Southward, on which he order'd two [Shots to be
dischargd] from the Culverin And in a Small time they disappear'd, but when he

came to Treepopalore from the new point there, he desery'd a large Body of them
again marching very hastily into the woods and then Information, that Chittee

Naigues Gruard where Wee kept a Serjeant and twenty Men, had at fi.ve in the-

morning been attack'd by a thousand foot, who had eompell'd them to retreat

within the walls, wee had raised there for his security, where he defended himself

till Ensign Hobbs sent a Detachment of 24 Granadeers under the command of

Serjeant Handlon to his releife who forthwith attack'd them with such resolution,

that he not only drove them out of the bounds, with good slaughter, but eompell'd

them to run confusedly up the Hills, again about half an hour after Six they were
observed to be reinforc'd again by a large body of fEoot, and about fifty Horse,

when they eommene'd their Attack again ; whereupon Lieutenant Roaeh march'd

down to their reliefe, with the most part of Treepopalore party, when began a very

hott skirmish, and it continued from that time very obstinately, till near three ia

the afternoon, before they could eompleatly gett ridd of the Enemy, though they

flung near twenty Cohorn shells amongst them and kept a continuall fire, with good
success & Execution.

AVhilst we were thus attaekd in that part, Mobut Cawn with the main Body of

Horse, appear'd in two Divisions to the Northward of Us, near 200 of which were
posted before Whitchmere, and the rest at Uppatawadd[ee] where they continued

diverting those two places, during the whole time their Foot was Eogag'd on the

other side, but no Execution was done on neither, and at the same time he likewise

sent a small party of Horse & 300 foot to attack Us at Treepopalore, where we had
the fortune to repell them [with good] Execution, and much about the Time they

made their retreat from One Quarter the rest observed the motion and did so from

the other, so that by four a Clock we had a clear field to range in.

We bless God we lost all the while (tho the Enemy fired very brisk) no more
than one soildier, and only four More with as many Peons were wounded but none
desperately, but what tbe Enemies Loss was we can't pretend to compute nor do
believe we ever shall have a true acco'. tho we are sure it must be very

Considerable.

We were in hopes they would have been contented with the reception they

mett with yesterday and not have given Us auy more trouble for some time but on

the contrarv^ about four this Evening they appeard just in the same manner again,

but We believe have mett with more loss than Yesterday, for rather than suffer our

people to be constantly harrass'd which must in the end weare 'em out, we thought

it better to attack them, and accordingly Cap'. Ruach formed his party into three

Bodys under the Command of himself, flobbs and Kirkbride and when there whole

Body was gott together attack'd them in three several! places, which so Intimidated

them, that they soon fled with the utmost precipitation, and we had the good
fortune likewise, from one of our Culverin to heave five Shott into the main body
of Horse which appear'd to the Northward, so that they soon troopd off in the

manner their foot did, and we are at present pretty Easy, but how long shall

continue so God knows.

Serrop Sing as we are inform'd was prompted to these attempts by a Eashboot

call'd Eraman Hazaree who with a party of his own Cast had promised to give
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him possession of Treepopalore in a short time, but as we have hitherto frustrated

his intentions so wee hope we shall Continue to Do till the Last, which wee shall

strenuously Endeavour and are

H0N^^^ S>^. &CA.

Your Obedient humble Se^v*^

Egbert Eawoeth.
Richard Farmer.
John Eerlu
EicHARD Harrison,
Phillip Baker.
Matthew Weld.
Henky Cottrell.

BoN=^«. S^. &CA.

Cap'. Eoach vfas abroad when we
wrote the b'^^. paragraph relating to Cap'.

Courtney, and depending upon the truth

of what 'you say he told your Hon''. &ea.

relating to his Commission, we ventured

to tell Ton it was inclosed in this, but

since on asking Cap'. Roach for it, he

say's he is so far from having it that he

never saw it.

Your Obed'. Serv'^

Egbert Eawgrth.
E.F.

J.B.

R.H.
P.B.

M.W.
H.C.

No. 40.

To THE HoN=^=. Edward Harrison Esq^.

Govern^, of Fort S'''. George for the Royall English
CoMpi. & -10 the Wise Gentlemen of Council.

HoN=^^ S''. (feC^.

Your most esteemd letter of the IQ*''^. past 0. S. wee have reeeivd and by it see

what you are pleasd to let us know concerning tlie two persons former Inhabitants

of your place named Madam Eachell Abendena and Mons"'. Heiss, who after they

went to Paliacat were there marryed, and from thence came to this place ; We also

observe the complaints you make 'gainst them &ca. to which we shall humbly
xeply ; We are sorry to hear you are so dissatisfied with the Proceedings of the

German Missionary, Ziegenbalk (sent out by the King) whose irregular proceedings

in marrying those two Persons without Notice given, or leave obtaind of Gov"".

Harrison, it is a thing that doth not lawfully come under our Jurisdiction but we
shall not fail to represent it to our Principalis with all the Circumstances who doubt-

less will bring him to a tryall where it will be lawfully adjudg'd of.

Discoursing of Padre Ziegenbalk about that matter he declared that the

marriage was brought abo'. by means of the Dutch Cheif of Paliacat Mons''. Martins

bv name, & that Joseph Abendena one of the Heirs of Isaac Abendena (being then

of age) did by Petition represent, that by reason of what goods Seizd at Madrass,

& the Demands they had of some Jews in Europe there could not be a finall partition

made of the Estate till those matters were adjusted, therefore desired the said Estate

should remain in the hands of his mother, till such time all matters were adjusted,

the Contract was made with the Consent of the said Dutch Cheif, and Wittnessd by
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Dutchmen : Wee afterwards sent for Mons'. Hiess, & acquainted him w*''. what you
wrote against them, who gave in his Answer in writing (an attested Copy whereof

comes inclosd) & presenting Unto Us severall Originall Certificates of the points

therein containd ; upon which we did conclude that the Government of Madrass did

desist from any pretentions they had to the Testament of the deceas'd Isaaek Aben-
dena, for before the Estate was settled and adjusted, they did permitt the widow
and her son to go to a strange place, & to carry away some of the goods in Trunks
and a Great large Chest in presence of one of the Gouucill, (the which thing Padre
Ziegenbalk and some of his servants do certifye ;) so that what happend after ^ards
in this Case was under the Dutch Government at Paliaeat, where they had
been for some months, and Had communication by Letters with one or other

of the Couneill, and had sent them a protest, and so retired hither to seek

protection under our Sovereign King the which protection we could not refuse

for neither the deceasd nor any of these were Ever in y*^. Royall Comp*'.
SerV^^. but as other free Merch*^ in a place that is free for all Strangers ; besides

none of them are of the English Nation, the Husband being a subject of the

King of Prusia, & the wife a Dutch woman, who are free when they dont care to

stay longer in a Place to go to another to better their fortune and they are neither

of them ehargd to be indebted to the Comp", nor to any particular persons wliere

they dwelled; for by reason of some Pretentions she had remaind three Tears iu

Madrass, after the decease of her husband, greatest part of whose Estate belonged

to her, she complaining of the wrong done her in seizing thereof before she was
again marryed, and taking the goods and Tools of Mounsier Hiess with which he
maintain'd liimsolf ; besides the Conclusion of the Testament (of Isaac Abendena
deceas'd) confirm'd it that Madam Abendena is y". sole Executrix, and considering

the Substance of the Testament, to whom the greatest part of the Estate of the

deceasd Isaac Abendena pertains (and according to the declaration of Mons"". Hiess'a

inclos"d paper) and is still detaind in Madrass, they both offer that if the English
Governm*. will give them in writing that their seiz'd Goods and lionds that are in

their possession now, will be returned to them & Liberty granted to go to their

Country, on their Shipping & make good the Damages y*. may happen to them in

the Voyage Caused by the Enemies of their Nation ; they will come again to

Madrass.

So that by reason of these circumstances wee could not agree with your Hon"".

& wise Couneill in w\ You required, & we interceed y'. all the differences betwixt

both parties be adjusted here ; if there be any other pretentions against them & in

the space of two ino. your Hon''. & Couneill will send an attorney with sufficient

power, then You shall have all the justice according to the Law & Ordinances of

our Sovereign Majesty ; in the Interim we hope You'll take this our just excuse in

good part. Wee are Honj^^e. S''. &ca.

Your Most Oblig'd friends and Servants

ToKr Dansbueg Johannes Hassins.

Makch y=. 5'"''. N. S.
17J^.

Andreas Kralre.

Charles Brun.

[Jacob] Panck.

N[o.] 41.

. The Declaration of Mons". Hiess M^^ Hii^ss & Joseph Abendena, to the

Govern^ & Councill of Teincombarr, relating to y^. deceas'd M".

Abendena's Estate.

By the Notice that your Hon''. & Councill of this Port Dansburg gave Me, we
understand that the Gentlemen of the Government of Madrass do say, that we went
^to Paliaeat on pretence to Visit some friends, and that privately we had retired

thence to Trincombarr.
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It is impossible secretly to retire from Madrass to Paliacat with four trunks
and two Chests, one of which is of that laregeneas \_sic~\ full of cloths, that twenty
Coolys could scarce carry it ; besides were not under any necessity of retireing

privately ; the Gentlemen of Madrass could not hinder Us, we being strangers were
free to seek our fortune where we thought best, neither have the said Gentlemen
any power by the Testament of the deceased Abendena according to the last Article

of said Will."

The principall Cause whioh Obligd Us to crave protection of the Sovereign
Majesty of Denmark, was y*. Govern''. Harrison did attach our Goods which are

yett [inj Madrass, which consist part in Goods perishable & others to the amount
of five or six thousand Pag^ which was done by reason of a protest wee made
against the said Govern^ dated Novem''. y^. 2P'. 1711.

A s to the pretentions Govern. Harrison has of dividing the Estate on Our
marriadge, we demand if the Gentlem". of Madrass think they have any power from
the Testament of the deeeasd Abendena, and if they can do it without our being

present, for allmost all the effects of the deceas'd are in y®. hands of English

Gentlemen & Jews in England as we shall Prove.

Eirst Pag^ 2,400

The interest of the same ... ... ... „ 1,700

Pagodas 4,100

"Which Pagoda's Govern"". Pitt took (after the Death of Abendena) from my
wife Eaehell. and said Abendena in his life time did declare he ow'd not said mony,
the pretentions was in the Tear 1701 & in part of Govern'', Pitts receipt it is

mentiond thus '

' Provided I would give mj receipt for the same and Oblige myself
" and my Heirs for the repayment thereof, or such part thereof as she shall hereafter
" prove she has paid in her wrong."

There is more in the hands of M'. Bernard Benyon in Bonds

Th. P.

Pag'. 2,ono

J,600
300
300

1,000

Par. 5,11

"We have given besides this to Govern"". Harrison for security Pag^ 1,000 in

part of his receipt 'tis said thus " for which sum am answerable when she shall

" please to demand."

Signd.

E. H.

There is in our bands a bond concerning a Horse Pag'. 170

sign'd

Eerdmand Coningsey.

Another Bond of Pag'. 500 and others which we mentiond not.

By all these Acco*'. the Gentlemen of the Governm*. of Madrass may see how
much may remain according to the Testament of the deceas'd.

"We are very sorry that the English Gentlemen -will not produce the Testament

of y^. Deceas'd, so we shall declare two articles of the same •

If the Marriage had been in any place " where there had been a Jews Syna-
" gogue, in this case Notice should have been given them."

Upon this we say there is no Jews in Paliacat only Protestants and Moors.

Besides my wife being allways honest and good, for that reason her deceas'd

Husband made her Executrix of his Testament as you may see by the last Article.
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" And I do hereby make and ordain my b'loved wife Raeliell Abendena to he
" the Executrix of this my last Will and Testament, revoking all other Will or
" Wills bv me made in Wittness &ca."

J. A.

And by this and other Eeasons You may clearly see y*. the English Gentlemen
have no power to detain our Goods under pretence to make a Dividend of the

same, and it is clearly seen that the English Gentlemen will hinder our Voyage for

Eu!ope, & therefore we all of Us do protest.

As to what the English Gentlemen say concerning the ill proceedings of the

Lutheran Minister, wee'U have judges that know the Lutheran Theology, for the

said minister did what he should or ought to do, for before we were marryed we
made a Contract, which might be made by reason that Joseph was twenty five years

of /\ge, and it is sigud by I'utch Wittnesses, and was dono after Notice given to the

Dutch Cheif of Paliacat Mons^ Martins.

Finally we supplicate your Hon''. &ca. Councill that in wuch a just cause

YoiiU Continue Us y". Protection of his Sovereign Majesty of Denmark.

Wee also desire youll send notice of this our Answer, to the Gentlemen of

Government of Madrass ; & also if the Gentlemen of the Government of Madrass
•will give Us security that they'll not binder our Voyage on the English Ships for

Euiope in October Next, and make good the Damage which may happen by the-

Enemys of their Nation, and restore to Us the Goods that are in Madrass, we will

Gome there : We are with all Respect,

Teincombar BoN''^^ S^. &ca.

March Y^ S''^. N. S. 17^. Your Hon'''. &ca. Most humble serv''.

Received [lacuna] Johan Amdreas Hiess.

Mark of Rachell Hiess..

Joseph Atendena.

No. 42.

To THE HoN^^". Edward Haekison Esa=^.

Presid''^. & Govern^, of Fort S''. George &oa. Councii.l.

HoN^i-^ 8k. &CA.

Perrlceiving by the motions of the Enemy that their intent was to skirmish,

with Us dayly in our Quarters, [next] to the woods, hoping no doubt thereby to

weary out four] men we resolved for our preservation, and their Ease [to] fling up

another mud point there, which aceording[ly] we commenc'd last Sunday morning,

and order'd Cap'. Roach with one hundred men to cover the workmen which accord-

ingly he did, and very early possessd him[self] of the dry ditch, and bushes which

allways before served the Enemys for a shelter ; so we earryed on our work [without]

any irjolestation till Tuesday in the afternoon, w[hen] Cap-. Howsen advancing a little

too farr, from his station and the other parties, with the division he eom[manded]

they were encourag"'d to come down in a full body from Hills, with the Expectation of

cutting him off, before he could receive any Succour, and indeed their saec[ess] had

like to have answerd their design, which Cap^ Roach aud Hobbs perceiving, they

immediately joynd him, Tand |
there began a very sharp conflict v/hich lasted near an

Lour and halt ; but in the End Compelld them to fly with precipitation and no doubt

Loss, tho we have had no more oq our side than two Topasses wounded, & a Gunner

from one of our own Cohorns, the shell of which broke as soon as it was out of the

muzzell of tlie mortar, but [thank] God they are all in a fair way of recovery.

* This i« a It-tter Irom Fott St. David iii-.d the fignatorius ought to he Kohert R:iworth, Richard Farroer,

John Berln, Richard Harrison, Phillip Baker, Matthew Well and Henry Cottrell. Tha names printed at the end of

this letter form the Governor and Council at Fort St. George. This is evidently a mistake of the copyist.
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Siuee this action we have very near finished our [point] and in the face of them
(for thpy dare not come down from the Hills to oppose UsJ cut down aad burnt

every shrub and tree within half a mile of that post, so that its [uut] possible for a

single man to appear w*. out being discernd [by us] and if a body of thein come
we can Slaughter Ihem at discretion from our Canon, and not expose one of our

men to their shotts, so that we doubt, now thay have made their last eiiart against

Us without Success, and we liave since strengthened our bounds with a new redoubt,

but that twill be an Easy matter for your Hon'^. &ea. to bring thcaa to hearken to

pruposalls of peace.

The 26'^*^. ult". about twelve at noon the four Dutch Cruizsrs Auchore.l a little

without our Road, with a design as we thought to spend some days here ; but not a
soul of them came ashoar; and when the Sea Breeze was well satt in, they sto9d on

their Course, being bound as we are informed to Negapatam, from Wotensa some say

they will be returned again in a very small time, to wait for what Freuch ships may
come upon the Coast this Season.

Yesterday morning Charles Charles, Henry Story,;and Gaorge Wiilikius desert-

ed from Capt. John Hoach's party at Chemunglum, who we sinca liear are arrived

sate at the Enemys Camp, upon the strictest enquiry the Dep'y. Govern'', can make
they rec'd no manner of provocation not having hud a blow privately or publickly

from any officer eomissioned or otherwise belonging to that party
; particularly

Carios tho he deserved it, having: gone away in the same manner to Porto Novo ^

little wliile ago, which on the intercession of the Dutch Cheif he was pardon'd for?

& has not so much as been told of it since, th6 its not to be doubted but tliat this

Bout he carryed away the other two.

There has not since our last happeud any thing more of Consequence, so we
have nothing farther to add, than wishmg your Hon". &ca. health and prosperity in

your Undertakings & to assure You we are

HoN^^E. S^ &CA.

[PoKT S/. David] Your Obedient humble Serv^^

£Maech, 17^1] Thomas Fredeeick.
Henky Davenfoet.
William Martjx.
EdW. Bllklkv.
"William Jknnings.

Bernaeo Bekyon.

No. 43.

To THE HoN=^=. Edwaed Haeeison I'sa^.

President & Govern", of Fort S'^. Geoege &ca. Councill.

HoN^^'^. S^. &CA.

Our last to You was Novem''. the 24"^. when we wrote [you] fully, copy of

which comes herewith ; and advised of [the] arrivall of Ship Darby with Us, since

which we have diapatehd for England Snips S'. George and .Sherbo[rne • • ]
Invoices amounting to nigh thirteen hundred [thousand] Eup^ but the former
returniijg from Coxes two hundred & six bales has enabled .Us to be very forward
with the Aurengzeb who we shall dispatch with a Rii3h Cargo in a very few Days to

our Hon'''^ Masters.

Anthony Weltden Esq"", our late President to[ok] passage with his wife and
Children on ship Sherbo[rne] being the first Ship bound directly home according

[to the] Hon'''''. Masters Orders, and Cap'. Francis Seaton[ . . . ] on Ship S'. George.
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We are in some hopes of dispatchfing] the Darby directly home some time in

Peb''y. JL . . . ] it more for our HoI^''^ Masters Interest to fill [her with] Gruff
Trade & Salt Petre, than to let her Eema[in on]Demorage

; our Broker is orderd to

make strict [ . . . ]
for what bales are procureable, aud give Us an Acco^F . .

]
Days till when we cannot come to a lesolution, [ . . . ] if we are not able to

send her home, shall take the method we can to employ her as may discharge

[ . . . ] part possible of her demorage.

Wee are in great want of redwood so desire [you to] supply Us w"^. a large

quantity by next Opportunity. This Ship President being now fully laden according
to the list, j'ou sent for her Cargo, this serves cheifly to en[close the] Invoice
and 13ill of Lading for the same as also Duplicate of what sent to Vizagapatam

;

our pn^sent hurry of Business, not permitting Us to write You more at large so

Concludi;.

Tort William
[Fbb^^] y\ 18^". 17Jl[i2j.

[Eeci'ivedJ March 6 D°.

HON''^'=. S°. &CA.

Your real friends & humble Servants

John Rcssell.
Abra : Ai'DAMs.

William Lon».
SiiicELL Feake.
J. Williamson.
John Deane.

N». 44

To THE HoN^^^. Edward Harrison Esa'^.

Presid'^. & Govern^, of Fort S''. George &ca. Councill.

HoN^i'^ S"-

Our last to you was on the 1''. instant since which we have not been favour'd

with any from Your Hon''. &ca ; but hope long before this its safe arrived.

Since which thank God we have been pretty Easy, the Enemy not having given

Us, any molestation thS they remaind in the woods, till sunday last, when wee saw a

Great many ffoot, to the number of Eight hundred marching down the Hills, into

Trevondeporam and six horses with 'em, one of which was so lame that he could

hardly go, which we suppose to have been wounded in the l;)te action.

Mobut C'awn has Kver since the 22*^. Ultimo been cneamp'd a little to the west-

ward (if Trevendeporum, from whence its said he vowd never to return till he had
gott possession of Trepopalore, but now its reported the Buxe has commanded him
to the Camp, which he refuses to obey, not because he values his Vow, but because

he has not performed those wonderfull feats he promisd he would, and is under
apprehensions he shall be dispis'd for it, tho the Baxee if reports are to be credited,

Wants only to putt him in Charge of the Army, whilst he goes to Chingy ^\here

Serrop Sing has eall'd him wee hope to give him some powers about aecoro-

modating differences.

We hear Carlos and the other two deserters reported in the Camp, we were
weak and fearfull, and offf'rd to conduct his forces into the bounds wheie they

could not doubt of Success, but he was so farr from reguarding 'em, that its said he
immediately order'd their heads to be struck off, but on the intercession of some
peopl'j about him, recalld that i^igorous sentence and sent them aw:vy prisoners to

ChinL!;oe where wee don't they will receive such bird tr;;atment tliat in a lit-tle time

they will wish the first order had been executed upon them.

The Attorneys of Cap*. Courtney upon sail \jic] of his necessarys here, found
his Commission in a draw of his Buro, which we now enclose to your Hon"". &ea.

conformable to your Order to Us.
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Tomorrow our Mereh'\ promise Us to sett out, without fail for Port S'. George
and have provided a boat ready to transport them

;
by them we shall do ourselves

the honour to write you again ; and if anything extraordinary Occurs advise You
of it being

FoKT S^. David
Mahch y=. 5-^«. 17i| Hon^i-e. S^. &ca.

Eec'd y^. 9^=. D°. Your Obedient humble Serv^ ..

Egbert Raworth.
Richard Farmer.
John Bbrlu.
KicFiAED Harrison.
Phillip Baker.
Matthew Weld.
Henry Cotxrell.

N». 45

To THE HoN^^^. Edwaru Harrison Esa"^.

Pred'^. and Govern^, of Fort S^. George &oa. Cottncill.

H0N^''=. S^. <&ca.

This morning I received a Letter from M^ Hebbert with translates of three

others, sent him from Serrop Sing, Laula Beerza and the Buxee by which I
perceive he has a power from them to negotiate & conclude the difference between
Us, and propos'd to Me a saspention of arms whilst he is treating, which I have
ventured to Consent to upon these terras.

That the roads be open for our Peons to carry Letters to the Northward and
Southward without molestation.

That he gives no disturbance, no impediment to the Country People who
are inclinable to bring Us in provisions.

And being well assured the baseness of their principles would induce them,

tho in treaty if they could find an opportunity, to fall upon Us, and Revenge the
death, of the many we have slain of their side ; I have particularly insisted that

none of their people, Horse or foot shall come within two mile of our bounds
; and

that if they do we may have free liberty to use such methods as shall be thought
convenient to drive them further off.

These are the terms I design to adhere to, unless orderd to the Contrary by You,
and as M''. Hebbert I perceive designs often to write, on the Subject he has taken

in hand, I desire you'll be pleas'd to lett Me know what part I shall act in it.

The Copy of the Letter to Me & my answ^ I enclose to your Hon"'. &ca. for

your perusall, and would send those likewise from Serrop Sing &ea. but y*.

M''. Hebbert mentions in his to liave remitted you them by Express. I will dayly
advise You what progress & p[a]ces M''. Hebbert makes as it comes to My Knowl-
edge and am

Fort St. David Hon«'\ [S^ & ca.]

March y^ 6-^". 17.J-|. Your Obed*. hum'"^ Serv*.

Eec'd the 9^", D°. Robert Raworth.
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No. 46.

To Y^. HoN^^^ Edward Kabrison Esa=.

Fresidest & Governs of Fort S^. George &ca. Counoill.

HON'^^^. S". &CA.

Our last to You was on the S"". instant since which on the 6"». inst'. we rec'd
yours of the tirst, and on the 9"". two of y^ 29"^. Ultimo from W. Secretary Smart^
and two more of the S*"". and 5"i, from M''. Sec'^. Mason, all which were signd by
your Order, and last night came to our hands your JJon'. &cas. of the 7'''. to all
which we shall now reply.

We are very sorry the Letters we send You are so long in their passage, which
we suppose to be occasioned by the timorousness of the Peon, who has undertakea
to transport them from henee to Ponticherry and so for the future wee shall be at
the Expenee of a Cattamaran to Convey them thither, being very sensible that
Quick advices is the Life of business.

Ours of the first will satisfie Your Hon''. &ea. how little inclinable, we are to
expose our men to the fire of the Enemy, unless there is a very great prospect of
advantage, and now our new work is compleatly finish'd we hope" we shall have no
manner of Occasion to hazard them at all, which M.''. Eaworth assures you shall not
be done, Unless there's an Absolute Necessity.

We are sorry the MaddapoUam Yatch was so very ill fitted ; and shall be sure
to reprehend the person severely who had the charge of fitting her, when Your
Hotf. &ca. say she had a large list of stores ; Wee suppose you don't mean in
October last, for she has not, sines she was drove ashore in Aprill 17iO had more oa
board than what she has novr, by the best acco'. we can procure ; and if she ever had
more and they weie lost we are willing to believe it was then, for surely the persona
who had charge of her would never be so unjust to the Company & their own
reputation, as to permitt her to be plunder'd without at Least taking ISTotice of it

themselves, if not advising their Superiours of it, and such Errours may not be
committed for the future, we will be sure to observe the Orders You give Us, relat-

ing to the stores of Vessells that are to be layd up here, during the time of the
monsoon or return'd to You ; and now we enclose a list of what are on board her
designing God willing to dispatch her to Night, in hopes before the Southerly winds
are cumpleatly set in, she may be able to make another trip, with what grain You
can spare Us, and we have reed, from her, as well as our two boats and the Danes
Parr all the rice &ca. You laded on them for this place, as '^ Invoice.

Severall Boats on Particularr acco^' are likewise imported with Grain from
Madrass, and We return You our thanks for permitting so large quantitys to be
shipd off for the Benefitt of Us.

Wee shall observe your Orders and trouble you no more about the affair which
you have so much Reseated, nor should we ever have said half so much were we
not ambitious of obtaining your favour, and very much coneern'd when You gave
Us to Understand, We had done or said Anything, that might give You the least

Causae to frown upon Us, but before we leave that subject intirely, Wee must iu

Justice to Seirapa acquaint You, that he is not interested a Pag°. in the Broad cloth

and as it does not concern him, so he does not design to make any complaint against
Narran, th8 he thinks convenient to meddle with him first, its not to be doubted
but he'll make his party good, against him, let him commence when he will, and as
we believe neither of them to be men of the clearest principles

; so its not to be
doubted when they come to open Eupture, but some honest man or other will come
by his Right.

The last news We had of the Duan was that he [was] advanced to t\i&

Southward, as far as a Town called Woolgondiporum, where the Tanjore people sent
[him] His Contributions, so that now he is on his Return ag". for Arcott, and some^
say he wont spend many days there before he goes for S'. Thoma.
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The officers and Soildiers have been made very sensible how well your Hon'.

&ca. resent their Deportment in the last Actions we have had with y^. Moors, which
undoubtedly will put fresh Vigour into them and indeed we must ever do'etn the

justice to say, they went through five days of the greatest fateague imaginable with

all the pleasure in the World, nor did one of them so much as Complain.

What could induce Carlos and the other two Wretches who aecompanyed him
to desert in the manner they did, we can't imagine ; and are pietty well eonvinc'd

thoy had no manner of Cause, which makes the Aversion of ourselves and the

military, the greater to them ; but for fear your Compassion may be moved upon
sight of them, we shan't so much Endeavour to take them as destroy them, and if

they ever appear in Action, will give no better Quarters to them than AVee do the

Best of our Enemys; the Report you heard of six more being deserted, and cut off

at Porto Novo is Groundless ; for not a man more has forsook cur Service, nor does

any one shew an Inclination to leave Us.

We thank you for approving of our flinging up another mud point, which is

really very serviceable to Us ; and M'. Eaworth has made Cap*. Howseu very sensible

of the fault be committed, in exposing himself and party to so much unnecessary

Danger, which no doubt will prevent his being guilty of the like peiee of folly again.

The 6"^. 7"^. & 8"^. ins', the Moors in great Bodys both Horse & floot entered

our bounds ; notwithstanding the Buxee wrote M''. Hebbert he had consented to

a cessation of Arms, but we soon compell'd them to retire, how these ill successes

will incline them to a peace, we won't pretend to judge, but think in all probability,

the[y] cant possible hold out Much longer, and that they must be necessitated to make
the first proposalls of peace to You and afterwards accept Your own terms, and we
will not fail of meeting them half way whenever we find them in that temper, being
very sensible how incongruous it is with the Comp*% and our own interest, to

continue in a State of Warr, but M"". Hebbert as we hear, having undertaken the

mediation of this matter, we suppose he'l have the sole management of it himself,

and when we understand he has got full powers from your Hon"". &ca. he shall have
all the assistance we can give him to put an end to our differences ; thS we shall

never be so secure in any of our Guards, as to put it in the power of these perfidious

Wretches to Surpriae Us.

We are sorry we should be obligd to request a favour of your Hotf. &ca. at a
time we are sensible the Vast Expence the Company is at for the maintenance of

this Garrison may induce You to think it unreasonable, but as the Healths of our-

selves and military depend upon it we hope it will induce you more readily to

grant it.

You were informed on M'. Ba worths arrivall here, that there was no place at all

to lodge the sick, and wounded men in, for which reason we were forc'd to appro-

priate an appartment, which formerly one of our Couneill lodg'd in, to that Use ; but

its so very small that th6 the Cotts are sett together as close as possible, Yet there's

never room Enough for all the sick to lodge in ; so that a man who only receives

a flesh -wound, and is of perfect health of Body, by lying so close to those, who have
Fevers & [other] distempers is very often infected ; besides it makes so [naujseous

a Smell in the Fort, particularly about the [ • • •] Guard that it is allmost

insufferable so that should the malignant Disease, if it was once Commenced, ereap

[]
. .

.J
Amongst them, wee leave you to Judge what a Condition we shall be in.

These are the reasons which induce Us to request your permission to build

a convenient Hospitall without the Port ; which if you will be pleasd to grant Us,

we assure You it shall be built with the utmost frugality.

Sunea Kama has imported here and Exported to Sort S*. George as Pole Chitte

tells Us on the Company's Acco*. two hundred Eighty nine Corge, & five peiees of

cloth, as ^ our Sea Customers Acco*. enelos'd which we Acquaint you of that if its

not on the Acco*. Hee told Us, or carryed elsewhere, We may adjust matter with
him here.
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We have nothing more to add, than to wish you health and prosperity, and to

assure Ton we are

Port S'^. David

March y». II^h.

ixECBIVBD Y=. 14'' Do.

H0N=i-«. S*. &CA.

Your Obed'. hum''^''. Serv''.

ROBEKT EaWORTH.
Richard Parmer.
John Berlu.
EiCHARD Harrison.
Phillip Baker.
Matthew Weld.
Henry Cottrell.

No. 47

To THE HoN=^^. Edward Harrison Esa^.

President & Govern^, of Port S'^. George &ca. Councill.

H0N»^E. S=. &CA.

The Maddapollam Yatch being unloaden Wee agreed to dispatch her today
without Delay, in Expectation she may make another Trip, before the North E*.
monsoon is blown Over, with a Cargo of rice, being indisputably the most Accept-
able thing You can send ; all your Generalls to Yours of the T^. are answer'd, &
dispatehd to our tappys, which I don't doubt considering how dull a Vessell she is,

will be with You as soon, if not sooner than this : I am with the profoundest
Eespect

Port S'f. David Hon^". S«. &ca.

March t^. 1P«. IT^i.

Receiv'd t^. 14™. D°.

Your Obed'. Hum*"^. Servant

Egbert Eaworth.

No. 48

To THE HoN=^=. Edw''. Harrison Esa"^.

Presid''. & Gov". jfOR Affairs of the E''.

HoN=''=. United English East India

Company &c*. Councill in Port S^. Geo

HON"'^. S"^ &CA.

We have received Yo^ severall dates of y^ 14*". 16*\ and 23'-''. Ult°. the first

came to hand the 27*". by Tappy Peons the 2"''. on the 26 ^ Country boat with

Lead and Shott according to Invoyee and that of the 23''^. by raonchu we reed the
28*\ with the Treasure Gunpowder, Stores, &e^

M''. Cranweil returns apeice of Betteelaes in room of that darnd and bego-s

You'll pardon the oversight with a promise to be more carefull for the future & M"'.

ifaueet thinks it a great misfortune that the Ingeram cloth shou'd be received with
so much damage which must make it look worse then must^ and he solemnly de-
clares that upon sorting it appeard better in his Judgment which we had reason to

beleive from the Merch*'. complaint and request that something more might be paid
them then what M''. Pawcet allow'd upon Invoyee, his reasons at large relateing to

that affair comes inclosed with hopes that after the cloth is wash'd upon a Eeview
You'll pass a favourable construction on his management.
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Yo^ Hon^ &e*. not having forbid the contract of 30000 Pag", made with the

Dasheroon I\'le^ch'^ [we] presume it stands Good and our best dependanoe for Long
Cloth and Sallampores must be from the Ingeram Country which produces vast

quantitys of that cloth and nothing could be a greater Grievance to the Dutch then

ourSharing with them the trade the benefitt whereof they have enjoyn'd [sic~\ to them-
selves for many Tears and in hopes to discourage our proceedings have advanced large

summs to the Merch'^ and Weavers which has raia'd the prizes considerably and
makes the merch'^ with whom we have eontract'd indifferent as to their^formance but

we think the matf. of too great importance for the Companys Interest to relinquish

and shall oblige them as farr as we are able to a Just complyance and when their

head man comes & all things agreed on there will be an absolute necessity for send-

ing M"'. J^awcet thither as well to countenance y®. business as to let us know what
we may trust too both in point of time and Quantity of Goods.

Cunehem Lingana is in the Rajah Ananterawzes country giving ineouragement
to the weavers to return to their Dwellings which the Warrs w"'. that Rajah and
the Nabob had obliged them to forsake, we expect him back in a few days with a

muster of Neek[e]loths and then we shall know what he will undertake to provide

for this Years Investment and You may depend upon our strict observance of your
orders about the Quantity of strip'd Betteelaes tho they pretend they gain nothing

by Long cloth and Sallampores.

The Dasheroon Merch". are willing to take Pag". 75 for the fine Long cloth of

which we formerly sent a muster with abatem'. of Pa. 5 on N". 2 & 5 more on N°. S

to bring in 1000 p^ by 7mber and 1000 more by Xmass and the same Quantity of

fine Sallampores @ Pa. 27| 3^ Co v. with a pag°. Abatement on each lower number.

They likewise ofEer 3000 p^ of Izzarees at pag^ of 32 and 4000 p^ Gingham
sheets at pag^ 25 ^ Gorge to be bro'. in as the long cloth and Sallampores musters

of which w"\ sail cloth and M'. Cranwells peice of Betteelaes we send by the monchu
designd to sail this night.

As for Brampore Chints they demand 15 pag'. ^ Gorge w*^*". we us'd to buy
for 9 and for all other chey goods 60 or 70 ^ cent more then the prizes on the

Metchlapatam musters which we must own are of an extraordinary fineness and
chey but then the difference in price is so great that we cannot think of making an
agreement but M''. Faucet will get new musters of what procurable at Ingerom to

be sent with their prices.

51^ Kicliard Hordens bill on M''. Hastings for 400 Pag^ is accepted and paid.

M"^. Hastings returns most humble thanks for the Payma'^*. imploy and will

by carefuU management study to make that account answer the trust you are pleasd

to repose in him. M"'. Faucet as third in Councill takes the warehousekeepers place

to be his Right and desires You'll ffavour him with an order to confirm it.

We shall take care that no mistakes be made in the Bale noats and M'. Harriss

beggs pardon for not sooner clearing the Warehouse and outcry bills which M^
Cranwell now desires M". W^arre to pay.

When the Dasheeroon. head man comes we shall insist on having the Bales sent

hither to be sorted so far as may not give them a fair pretence to break of the con-

tract of 30000 Pag^ for we must expect from those parts the greatest number of

Bales where the Government is settled and not under Nabobs Oppression and Tyranny

like this which occasions such frequent revolutions that most part of our goods

comes in by accident and not upon any certainty, likewise its requisite M'. Faucet

goes to put things in a right method and obtain a Cowle from the Eajah for

securing our trade when [he] may return hither as soon as possible.

Timrauzv that country Eajah gives us aU the ineouragement we can expect

and being himself a great grain [. . .]
y"". port we have the less reasons to be

apprehensive of [our invest]ment tho we resolve never to have more then 500 or

[. . .] there at a time and the goods to be coming by all Boats passing by so long

as the Southern Monsoon lasts no more then 5 or 10 Bales in a Boat which wilL
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make the Bisque inconsiderable. The contract for 80U00 Pafj,^ being S'"*. JBettelaes

we desire further orders for our Government these Merchants expecting at least

that Quantity in their Investment.

The Nabob is in the Ganjam Country where we wish he may be detaind some
months or be orderd to Cotaek (as some report) for he sticks at no manner of in-

justice nor Villany to raise money and having obliged the Eajahs and their Eentera
to pay 50 to 80 ^ C*. more then customary designs allso to trouble us with the
same demand which will be a preceedent of such ill consequence that we resolve to

stand it out and desire You'll supply us with stores &G''. as ^ List ; as for the 4000
Eup^ demand of Last Years money we let him have loOO in powd''. and Lead and
about 600 Eup^ in money, on the powd"". we gain 50 and on the Lead 60 ^ Cent
which terms we consented to y'. our business might go on currantly hoping withall

that if Puekerlee Cawn succeeds to recover the money or some priviledges equi-

valent to so great a Charge and our greatest comfort is that th8 the Nabobs designs

are base all the Eajahs and most of his great men are our ffriends and his orders

issued out to stop our trade have not yet been regarded. Serge'. Stinson returns oa
the Monehu and the peons overland, we most respectfully subscribe.

VlZAGAP*. HOH^i'^. SK^ &c\

March 6, 17|-^. Yo"". most Obed'. hum^'^ Serv'^

Prancis Hastings.

EOBEUT CRASfWELL.

Tho^ I'FATJCETT.

No. 49

M". FFAUCETTS AnSWER EeLATING TO THE Ti?;GER0M INVESTMENT.

"When MT. Faueett arrived at Ingeram the Dasheroon Merchants had no cloth

ready, what they brought in alter was bought up there and adjacent places none of
y". Brown cloth had the Dutch turnd out chop upon it or any mark or sign that it

had been in their possession. As to the sorting and Price M''. Saueet can sav and
that w*. great contidence that none was ever more faithfull none could endeavour
and Labour harder to do their masters justice and when 'tis considered how much
time was lost in carrying the cloth out of our compound and bringing it again the
f^trugling disputes and pressing arguments used about the price has reason to be
fonfirr]m'd in the beleif that it was impossible to have the goods any cheaper
but what occasion is there to mention this when the Merch*^^- at first complaind to

the eheif that they had not their just price against the sorting and large abatement
and sicce the 28*'>. Lit", in Consultation they agreed that they ought to have some
money still on Acco^^. the Ingeram Investmeut paid them.

Since the Cloth has unhappily laid wett severall days it must of consequence
appear at a disadvantage when .compard with the musters as diseolourd by the

dampishness, Milldew, or the like wherefore for the s''. reason 'tis humbly requested

that it may be again viewed hoping from the substance and strength of this Ingeram
cloth that it will remain undamaged after it is waahd and in some measure come up
if not equall the musters.

The 4 bales of white Sallampores was in the Dutch possession and returnd our
merchants when they had the difference with theirs, this cloth carryed no appearance

of being turnd out by the chop lenght [sic] aud breadth and was judgd (with
submission to better judgments) well worth the money.

No other Vessel] or boat offerd then that the bales went on from Gutten due.

The reason why the Bales were so exposed to the rain proceeded from the-

regardless temper of the owner & Lascars who not living under the Companys Pro-
tection vallued not where they put them so long as it suited with their Conveniency^

1712-13
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so when tae rain came on some^were^in the stem others m the middle and head

of the Vessell and tho the Companys JPeons frequently begg'd of them to put them
all together and cover them with sails and matts of which they had as many, sent

them from Insjeram as they would take in Yet (as I am iuformd) the Bales conti-

nued in tliis dispers'd condition till they were taken ashoar at Madrass, hence came
these bales from Ins;eram so wett whilst those from Yizagapatam in Comp'^^- (and no
better secur'd then the Ingeram bales might ihave been at the same time if the

owner had been as careful)) were preserved dry and undamag'd.

The owner of Boat Letehern answer from Gutten Due relating to a Cajan house

to secure the Comp*. liales Viz'.

That it was not customary to build houses at that season when every boat took

in her full Laden and hardly ever known to rain or have bad weather and that he

was obliged co carry his full laden (Comp\ bales excepted) for the Rajah and that

there would be no room for a house, which would hinder his sailing, weighing

Anchor, manageing his sails, &c*. many arguments were used to S^swade him to it

as that he miuht sell the wood which would be to his advantage but to no purpose

hereupon "SV . ifaucet applyd himself to the Eajah who orderd 3 Garce of iiice to be

taken out and sent 2 peons to 8e[e] it done, the owner then desird that M'. Faucet

would be contented with taking out 2 Garce which was granted but this peioe of

Policy was made use of only to gain time for there was not a grain taken out at last

of all the C Braminy Packer and severall more were sent on board who hotly discours'd

the master about securing the Comp*^. Bales, with the owner and then the Lascars

Rose up and tored the Packer out of the Vessell, the Eajahs Peons not standing

firmly by our people.

To Prove the truth of this relation tis requested that y«. Braminy Packer and
Peons that went with the Bales l&I. fEaucetts Dubash and sett of Pallankene Boys
vv-oh ^ere all on this expedition may be examined.

Here is to be noated that Gutten Dae (where s^. Boat Latchene lay at Anchor
as all others did belonging to that River) lays to the S°. Edward on the other side

that great River which cannot be less then 5 or 6 League from Ingeram The
Place appointed to Embale our Goods and where the Rajah lives so that there could

]iot come an answer in less then one day and sometimes a day and half as the tide

served, and M''. ffaucett had no Assist', sorted till the 18"^. Jan^y. as will appear by
the bale noats which day the Boat Latchene fell down 2 or 3 Leagues towards the

Rivers mouth and the same evening saild over the Bar so that M"". fEaueett had only

-one opportunity of se[e]ing that place the Dutch has so often desird and what has

been inaccessible hitherto to the Moors called Gutten Due.

To THE Wofisp" F''. Hasting Esq,". Cheip &o^. Councill.

Thomas Faucett.

ViZAGAPATAM

Maeoh 4, 17ii-.

N°. 50.

To iHE HoN^^^ Edward Harrison Esa".

Pkesid''. and Gov^. of Fort S^. G>.orge Ac-*. Councill.

HoN^^"^. S". &o\

Our last to Yo^ Hon^ was on the 11'^. w^°. according to our promise we dis-

patohd the Madepoilam Yatch to you hopeing she may be ftble to make another trip

with Grain by the assistants of land winds and Sea Breezes before the 8°. E*'', sets
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Since which we have had the misfortune to loose M^ Henry Cottrell who on
munday last was eeizd w"\ violent oonvultion fitts but next day was seemingly
better ani continued so till Wednesday morning Z o'Ciock when he fell into a very

extravagant frenzy in which miserable condition he lived till i a Clock yesterday

morningrwhen] it pleased God to take bim from us,

We have orderd the pay ma'', to take an Inventory of all his Effects which we
beleive when sold won't amouat to so much as he owes here but if after we [have]

cleard his debts there remains any surplus it shall[accord]ing to the Comp*^.

Standing order, be paid into Cash for [the] Benefitt of his heirs.

We have appointed M''. Eiohard Harrison to oflSeiate in his Employ as land
Custom'', and M"'. Augustus Burton provisional! Storekeep". till Yo^ Hon^ &c*. think

eonvenient to send another ^^ son in M"^. Cottrell's Room, those being the 2 Employs
he had the Charge of.

The Enemy since the 8'''. Ibstaut have very strictly observed the Cessation and
we hope M''. Hebert will be so fortunate as to pat an end to our troubles towards
which we irhall contribute what lays in our power and are.

FoET S'. David

Mabch 14, 17^2-

HoN^'-E, S\ &c\

Yo^ Obedt. HumWe. Serv^-

E. Eaworxh.
El: FEAKMEH.
Jn". Berlu.
EicHARD Harrison,
Pp: Baker.
Matthew Weld.

N[f]. 51.

To THE Hos"^'^. Edw". Harrison Esa^

Peesid''. & Gov^. OF Port S'^. George &c*. Councill.

HoN^'i'^ S^. &c^.

The season being fair and hearing of no ffreuch ships upon the Coast I have bv
consent of the Councill sent You on Sloop Rama 45 bales for which the masters
Eeceipt is enclosed and tomorrow in a generall Letter the Invoyce shall be
forwarded to Yo . Hon''. &c*.

The Councill not being in the ffort I did'nt think convenient to detain the
Yessell for their signing and will add no more then to assure You I am

FoET S''. David Hon^'-e. S».

March 16, IVJ-^. Yo^ Obed'. Hum^e- Serv'.

EoB''. Eaworth.

[No. 62]

To THE HoN"^^. Edw". Harrison Esa^

Presxd'^. and Govern", por all forces and Affairs of the English on the
Coast of Choeomondell & Sumatra &c*. Councill of Fort S'''. George.

HoN'"'=. S^ &c*.

Ours to Yo'. Hon^ &c*. was by the Oxford Cap'. Henry Wyatfc dated the 9*\
Instant Copy of which accompany y^ enterd in the Book of Letters sent to whioli
we refer you.
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We now presume to dispatch the Toddinton to Your Hon''. &c''. to receive

Yo''. further orders and directions it being impossible to provide any Pepper in this

coast for more tonnage then will fill the Thistleworth any reasonable time, troubles

and Warrs that have been here and at Bantall very miich retarded the bringing in

Pepper and allsu supplying our Efactorys with Hice and Paddy which have continued

very dear and scarce for these ten months.

You will herewith receive the Toddmtoa Charterparty, coppys of our Consulta-

tions, Letter Books, monthly Acco*^ &c^. papers as ^ List of the packett, Our
writing assistance being so slender, and withall but indifferent as intimated in our
Last is the Reason why our Gen", Books are not Likewise coppyed and sent for

Yo''. Hon^ &ca. Perusall.

By the Thistleworth we received a Letter in the Paekett from M''. Thomas
Woolley Sec''-^. advising us of seventy Barrells and twenty Chests of Tin Laden on
board said ship designed and orderd to be put on board the Mountague or Litcli-

feild at sea which could not be done but were brought hithsr and now according to

that order we send by the Toddinton to Yo^ port. Coppy of s<*. Letter for Yo''. HoD^
fec*^. Perusall is enttrd in the accompanying book of Letters reed., all the Barrells

of Tin except one, were staved in bringing asboar vrhieh gave oppertunity to the

Boatmen [and] Pillfering Malays that there are forty one Slabbs of Lead of the

Lend". Invoice, the Bill of Lading and Invoice of what we have ship'd on board

the Toddinton comes under this cover.

The misfortune of these settlements of your not having advices and M'e receiving

no goods and stores as usuall from Yo''. Port and the Bay is a groat Loss to our
Hon^'i®. Masters, Goods we long wanted before the Arrivall of the Oxford and tho.';e

will not hold out long. The sooner Yo"". Hon"^. &e\ pleases to supply us the more
to the Compauys advantage, and for want of Rice we have been obliged to pay our

slaves in copper cash this Coast hardly producing sufficient for the ffactorys and
that at a very dear rate. Now we doubt not of Yor. Hon"", ko,^. Care in sending or

ordering us eontinuall and necessary supplys of goods and stores You Judge most
wanting which will rend'', our charge much more reasonable and hope to your
approbation. We have received from England by these ships no stores of any' sort

except ten ffirkins of Butter and four Cask of fflower.

M=^. Thomas Kingsley and M . Sam'^ Stotherd lake there passage on this Ship

who were suspended the CounoiU the IP'^. of Febi^y. last and their diet money has

not been paid them since the Ult°. March by an order of Consultatio of the IQ*.
Aprill last to which we presume to refer Yo^ Hon^. &C'\ the former of these two

Gentlemen being payma'. in the month of Goto''. 1710 reed out of the R'. Hon'''®.

Comp*. Cash two thousand Dollars to defray the Charges of the Garrison, in hia

months AcfiO*. he gives them Credit but for one thousand Dollars as those Acco'^

make appear, he allso offerd to take his solemn Oatli that be paid the thousand

Dollars wanting (he had given the Comp*. no credit for; to M". Sam". Stotherd who
then assisted him in making up hii monthly Aeco'^ if Yo^ Hon''. &c^ will please

to peruse the Consultation held y^. 13 August last, You will be very well satisfied

of his base intention and att the time of his suspension he was orderd to deliver

his charge to M"". John Daniell our present Dep'-^'. G-overn'^., there was a deficiency

in the Companys money lying in his hands towards defraying [charges Garrison

liyalls] |: 3C9. 6 for both which summs he stands indebted in our i.en". Books.

The Latter when he took charge of the Warehouse upon him in August 1710 [in-]
candy md. lb.

debts himself to 1,151. 5. 20 of Salt petre, after his suspension M''. John
Hunter (who was orderd to Act in that employ with him) who took the Aceo'.

Remain and found a Deficiency of nett candy 205. 3. 21 at % 22. 10 ^ md.
amounts to Eyalls f , 461t>. 16. 4 which he now 8tand[s] indebted for in our

Gen'^ Books, besides severall other debts as appears by his acco'^ Currant.

Our Acco'. Curr'. from the p""". Sepf. 1710 the time our Gen". Books commence
to the Ult°. Deee^ 1711 stands indebted to Yo'. place $. 18471. 16. 6i but the

Carlstons Paekett, being lost coming ashoar cannot till we receive yours rectify the-
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amo'. of what receivenl p'. s*. ship the goods being valued at this place as To^'. Hon'',

& c*. will c^eeive by the accompanying Acco^". We allso send W. Anthony
Ettrick Deceasd's Acco'. Curr'. M''. William JJouglass and M'. Richard Skingjes
to d°. time who are all indebted to the K'. Hon^'^i^. Comp*. and hope they may have
Effects in Madrass with what here sufficient to answer the same. Our" Last Gen".
Books ballaneed hy M''. Henry Griffith, the ffoot of Proiiitt and loss & Stock was
carried to Aeco'. the R*. Hon''''^. Comp**. but we finding when this place was depend-
ent on ffort S*. George before they carried those acco'^. thither so desire Yo'. Hon''.

kc,^''. order herein with what else You may think convenient to the Better regulating
our method.

M''. Daniell Evans as mention'd in our Last takes his passage on this Ship to

give Yo"^. Hon''. &c^. an Acoo'. of the kSurrendy \jic] of Manduta paggar to Kajah
Stilleman for w^'^. [he] was suspended the service by order of Consultation held at

Bantall on the 22"*. of Sep'. Last.

Our Accomptant M"". Henry Griffith being deceasd and M''. Henry White his

assistant having no charge of the General Books and being desirous of Continuing-
the same we take leave to recommend his capacity to Yo'^. Hon', (fee".

Accompanying comes coppys of Bantall Consultations and accounts commenc-
ing as ^ List of the Packett, the reason they are not brought up to the [month]
Deee'". Mas the Dep*'^. Govern^", indisposition when there, and since his leaving that
place we have had no Aceo*^ att all.

All Letters directed to M"^. Anthony Ettrick ^ Last Ships from Yo"". place we
now retui-n in this packett and likewise Letters belonging to M'. Skingle. Yo'^. Hon'^

.

&c*. will perceive by their Acco'^^ Curr'. with the Comp'^. what has been paid into
the E'. BoE^^e. Comp*. Cash of their debts, we shall use all Diligence to gett in

what is due to them in this place. We have nothing to add but our Wishes lor

Yo''. Hon'. &c. Happyness and Prosperity in our Hon. Masters Affairs. We ai-e

YOEK FOET HONi'i'E. S". &C''.

Janu^ky 24, 11W- Yo''. most Obed'. Hum'"^ Serv*'.

P. S. John Daniell.
Under this Cover you will receive John Huntek.

the Secrett Committe[e]8 order to

Cap'. Blow.
IDEM

John Daniell

N[o]. 53.

To THE Hon^^''. Edward Harbison Esa^.

President and Govebn^^. for all the forces of the English Nation on the

Coast of Choromondell and Sumatra &c*. Councill of Fort S''". George.

HonJ"^"^. S". &c\

The Passage of Mess". Thomas Kingsley, Samuell Stotherd and Daniell Evans
not being paid here to Cap*. Blow was forgot to be mentiond in the Gen". Lettor
which we now acquaint Yo'. Hon'. &c^. With & Bemam

York Fort

Jan. 26, 17} J. Hon^^^ S^

Yo''. most Obed*. Hum'''". Serv''.

John Daniell.

John Hunter.
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N[o]. 54.

To THE HoN^^^. Edw''. Habrison Esft«.

PkESID^. & GoVEENr-. OF FoRT S'r. GrEOEGE &C\ CoUNCILL.

Oa the IS"". loetant we were Hon^'^. with one from You of the ll"". by which

we ^eeive how tedious a passage our Letters geueraily meet with to You which to

be sure is ocoasiond by the fearfullness of the peons who often meet with partys of

the Enemy between this and Fontieherry whioli obliges them to abscond sometime
for a i3ay together.

It's not to be doubted but Yo^ Hon''. &o*. have had before this from M^ Hebert
th it the Duxy \jiic] is fully impowered from Syrop Sing in consort with him to put
an eud to this Iroublesome W arr which we heartily wish they may sueces'slfull in,

and shall contribute to it what lays in our powers.

We can't be possitive the Enemy have [sent] our Deserters to Chingee not
having any information we can depend upon but every body who pretends to [havel
knowledge of the transactions of the Camp assures [us] they are, so that the Attempt
the Enemy made upon our hedge, was a project of their own not our Deserters

Contrivance.

M''. Raworth tells us he Yesterday advisd you that most of the Enemys horse

appeard to the N°. wd. of our bounds but dispersd without giving us any trouble

after which they forced themselves into a body again and posted themselves in our

hedge from whence they [sent some] of their Bundalleers into our bounds who
attempted [to seize] some of our Grass Cutters which not being able to Effect

[they] carried away a Bullock belonging to them all which we bore without any
manner of resentment only [discharging] one shott att them that it maynt be in the

[power] of the Buxy to say We are perfidious, or give any [undue] umbrage to the

Mediator to desist from proceeding in the work he has undertaken but M"". Ltaworth

has complained to him of their irregular proceedings and desired him to acquaint

"the Buxy that if his troops continue to practice such insolences We shant be able

any longer to endure them, coppy of which is enclosed.

The Late N°.therly winds prevented our Merch". setting forward to Madrass as

they promised but tomorrow God willing they'll proceed and we hartily wish them
a safe arrivall with You that they may ijasten the disposal! of the Broad cloth before

our Europe Ships arrive.

M"". Eichard Benyon shall come to You the first time we can get a Comodious
conveyance for him.

Late Last night after we had Laden the Hon'''''. Conip'^. Bales on board Sloop

Eammah we reed. Your Hon''. &c*. of the 12 Instant which is 5^ticularly satisfac-

tory to us because our opinions have Quadrated with l^ours tho for the Reasons we
ventured the Bales, we Did not alter their marks beleiving the Coast eompleatly

clear of an Enemy but for the future shall observe Yo''. orders and put Jentue Marks
upon them sending at the same time, Invoice, & bill of Lading in the same
Language.

We have nothing further to add then to assure Yo''. Hon'. &e*. We are

HoN=^^ S^ &c*.

Port S'f. David Yo^ Obed'. huffl. Serv*'.

March 17, H\\.
EOBERT EaWORTH.
ElCHARD FFAE."UBR.

Jn°. Berltj.

Eichard Harrison.
\_Lacuna.~]

Matthew Weld.
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No. 55.

To THE HoN^''^. Edw". Harrison Esq».

President and Goveenour of ffort S^. George &o\ Councill.

HoN"=. S^. &c\

I reed, the Hon'', of Yo'^ of the ll*"^. Instant which gives me a very q^tieular

satisfaction You therein approving of the terms 1 demanded of M*". Hebert the Kuemy
should consent to before I agreed to a Cessation of arms, which by Experience

I now find to be of very great use, for notwithstanding they are warn'd to keep at

that distance Yet tliey have severall times since had the impudence to come w'^.in

oui- bound[s] and yesterday evening attempted to seize some of our grass cutters which

obliged us to discharge a Harquebus amongst them ; so that tis very diseernable they

want to se[e] the confidence we put in their principles and if they find us so secure

as ^haps they may beleive would undoubtedly aim at a generall surprize but if

possible I keep a stricter Guard then before by which means I hope to secure our

lives and Your bounds from their bloody and villanous designs.

As I am very well informd that It o'. Hon'. &ea. sincerely wishes prosperity

to the Comp*^ afilairs in Generall so its not to be disputed but Yo''. inclinations are to

procure an houerable peace which as M'. Hebert has undertaken the mediation if he
is harty in the cause, its undisputable but he can procure it upon Hon''''', termes tor

let them say what they will they are in so great want of Men, Money, and Provisions

that its hardly possible for them to keep the feild much longer & I hope that

Gentlem". will lay aside all thoughts of private Interest and Act in y^ ^tieular

for the Hon'', of Europe in which he is as much concernd as we, but supposing his

inclinations are as good as I wish it will be undoubtedly necessary that a[member]
of Yo'. board during the time of treaty resides at Pondecherry to put the mediator

in mind of the Interest of England, for fear when no body [is present to oppose our]

Enemys in vindication of it he may condescend to mu[ch] to their unreasonable

I shall allways be ever farr from thinking that when I am defending the Post

You have Hon'', me & am Executing Yo''. commands that I undergoe any fatigue for

'tis with a great deal of pleasure I ^form the last nor do I with any ambitious

design ask Yo''. Hon'", fec^. what part shall act in the present treaty but only because

being resident here and having been formerly concernd in an affair of that nature

I thought I might be able to give assistance to those concern'd about it, which
I won't fail doing as it lyes in my Power.

YC. Officers & Soldiers are all in very good health & heart and in Gen".
Deserves yo'. incouragement, more ^ticularly Cap'. Roach whose fidelity, diligence

and Courage I cant say to much which I hope will entitle him to Yo"". Hon''. &c*.

favor.

Att twelve a Clock this noon the whole body of horse appeard without our
bounds about a mile to the N°. ward and then scatterd as if they were ahunting
without any nearer approach.

I wish most sincerely an end to this Warr and health and prosperity to Yo'.

Hon''. &c*. being

Fort S^. David Hon»". S^. &c\

March 16, ITyf. Yo''. most Obed'. hum"-^ Serv".

EoEERT RaWORTH.
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Ko. 56.

To THE HoN^i-^. Edwaed Haeeison Esa^.

PeESIDt. & Govs. 05 TFOET S^. Geoege &c*. Cotjncill.

Oar last to Tou was on the 17^^^. instant since which we have reed none from

Ton.

The 18 a party of the Enerays horse & foot entred our hedge about | a mile to

the W*. ward of Cuddalore & attempted to burn some few houses that were within

in r . . .], upon discharge of I'liir of our Gunns they retired and fired a town of

the Buans -which was oontigious to it & then disappetird.

Att the same time there were some hoi'ses & foot before Trepopolore and our

new Point who fired severall shotts att the Guards but being at too great a Distance

to do Execution we suSerd it without any mannei' of Eesentmeut.

Yesterday morning the whole body of their horse stragled about our bounds

within a mile of them the most part of the day as if they were ahunting till 4 in the

afternoon & then 50 or 60 of them assembled at Witchmeere and enterd y®. hedge

sword in baud with about fifty Bandalees who fired at the Guard but on discharge

of one of our Great Gunns they went out again.

This we don't doubt will make Yo'. Hon', very sencible what regard they have

to the Cessation, which obliges us to keep a very strick Qsjc] Guard for fear of

a surprize but not withstanding all our care and incouragement to the souldiers to

continue faithfull to yo''. service there were no less then seven deserted last night

from severall Guards but all Dutchmen excepting Thomas Cook whose worth is very

well known in fiort S'. George, we have taken all due care by writing to Porto

Novo & Pondieherry to have them seoured if they goe to either of those places but

fear they are rendevous'd in the Moors Camp where we hope they will meet with no

better treatment then their predecessors, a List of their names is enclosed.

The Bearers hereof are Tope Chittee, Vineatteputtee, & Minapah Chittee,

three of our most substantiall Merchants who the Joynt stock have pitchd upon as

proper persons to dispose of the Broad cloth on their Aoco'. in which we wish them
success.

We have laden on the same boat they take their passage 15 Bales of Long cloth

and Sallampores being what remains ready embaled of that specie in our Godowns.

Wee likewise send You by this conveyance 1000 Quills being- the best we
could procure from Pondecherry.

The 1 S instant past by this Eoad a pretty large Ship but show'd no collours

which Yesterday we were inform'd from Porto Novo was the Toddinton Cap'. Tho'.

Blow, we know no more of them then that the last port they came from was the

West Coast and don't doubt before this he is with You to give You a further account

of himself.

We have nothing further to add then to assure You we are

Poet S^. Davib Honb"^^. S^ &c^.

Maech 20, 17ii. Yo^ Obed'. Hum'^'^ Serv^W.

ROBEET EaWOETH.
ElCHAED FaEMEE.
J NO. BeELU.
ElCHAED HaEEISON,
Pp : Bakek.
Matthew Weld,
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N[o]. 67.

To THE HoN=^=. Edt.". Harbison Esa''.

Pbesid'^. & Gov=. OP lEORT S^. Geoege &c*. Councill.

HoN='=. S^.

You were advised in a Gen". Letter friim me & Councill of the 20*. Ins', that

6 Germans and an Euglishman had deserted Yo'". service and that we had taken the

properest methods possible to have them restord to it again by advising their deser-

tion to the ffreneh at Ponticherry, y". Du[tch] at Porto Novo as likewise the

phousdah [sic] of that place requesting that if they came within their territorys they

woud secure them and send them undei' a good guard hither again which M'.
Hebbert according to our Cartile promised to do if they resign'd themselves

to him.

2. But Contrary to my Expectation am just now advised that yesterday they

all in a body entred Porto Novo & y*. 3 of y™. immediately surrender'd themselves

to the Dutch [that the other four kept very close together and when the Hovaldars]

forces attempted to seize them made a very obstinate resistance nor could they
make them their prisoners tL6 they bid so very fair for it that the Cattwall was
wounded in the attempt w"*". M''. Booth the Dutch Cheif ^ceiving order'd a party

of men from his ffactory to attack them to whom they immediately surrenderd but

he refuses to deliver any more of them to me then Thomas Cook the Englishman
the rest of them being Germans (One Excepted) who consequently spake good
Dutch, for which reason he won't own them to be any other Country but his and
says he can't release them from the ffactory without ^mission from Negapatam to

which place he has wrote for orders thS the Hovaldar continues to demand them as

being Gov"", of the town, and they were wrested from him by their Soldiers whilst

he was endeavouring to make them his prisoners.

3. A Dispute of this nature having hapned of Late between the Dutch and
me about w'=''. 1 advisd Yo''. Hon'', &c^ I shall give no answer to their Letter till I

receive Yo"". Directio nor accept one without all & I hope You'll think of some

expedient to stop the Course they have eomenct for, if they continue to own all

that speak Dutch for their Servants I fear You'll find few of Yo''. Garrisons abound
with Europeans in a short Time especially this where their cheif (as they call him) is

no better in my opinion then an incourager to fellow of a Eambling Dispositions and
did not I fear a Gen'^. Eecepture betwixt the Nations in India I would certainly

make reprisall on him and put him in Irons till I reed, back the Deserters or a suit-

able satisfaction.

4. I enclose to Yo'. Hon''. &e*. M'. Booths Originall Letter w'=''. I can't get well

translated here as likewise the Coppy of my Le[t'']. of advice from a ^son residing

there en that subject which is all the insight I can give You into this business at

present but hope You won't disapprove of it, if I continue to demand them of the

Phousdar as the ^sou who rules (or at least ought to do so) in Porto Novo.

5. I have not for these two days past been troubled by the Enemy nor do I

hear any more of them then that their foot desert daily, that they still continue in

want of men, money, & provision & that the Eminent ^sons are in Ponticherry

Discoursing M"". Hebbert about peace.

6. I hope Our Merch*^ are safe arrived with You and have nothing more to

add at present then that I am

Poet S^. David HoN^^^ S=. &c*.

Makoh 22"'". 17^ Yo^ Obed'. Hum^i^. Serv'.

EoBEET EawORTH.

1712—15
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N[o]. 68.

To THE HoN'*^^. Edw". Harbison EsQ^

PeESIDT. & G0V^ OB- FFORT S'. GeOEGE &Ca, CoUNCILt.

HoNB^=. s^ &c*.

Our last to You was by our Mercb'^ who we [hope are safe arrived since

•which we reed Yo''. Hon'. &c''. of y". 16 Ins', by which we ^ceived You intended to

dispatch the Madepollam Ytiteh next day laden for l^sic] Eice for this place but much
fear she will meet a very tedious passage the winds for severall days having been
directly along shoar and she being none of the best sailers, we are sorry the ^son
who had the care of fitting her neglected to Caulk her upper works and shall take care

no more such omissions are comitted by following Yo''. orders relating to Vessells and
their Stores You think convenient to Employ between Madrass and this port.

2. M"". Hebbert has acquainted the Dep*^. Gov', that the Eoads are open for

our tappys to pass as free from molestation as in time of peace notwithstanding

(whether it be through the timorousness of our peons or no we can't tell) Yo'.

Letters dont meet so quick a passage as formerly for instance we'll look no further

back then Yo'. last which was dated the 16'^. but did not reach us till the 22""*.

Instant.

3. We have at last gott the same news of the Duans motions as Yo'. Hon'. &c*.

advises and cou'd we keep a spy in his Camp we undoubtedly should have had it

.sooner but 'tis our misfortune that the Black Serv'\ here are so ambitious of a

title y'. if we send one to the Durbarr or Camp only to reside there privately and
give Vs secrett information of ail passages he forthwith publishes himself a Vakeel,

which as it has once may again bring us under Yo. Displeasure and that obliges us to

Content ourselves with such news as travellers bring us.

4. We thank Yo'. Hon', &c^ for tlie advice You give us of the prospect there

is of an alteration in the Governm'. [of the] Country which we heartily wish true for

laying aside the prejudice.he does to his masters affairs he certainly allwayshas been
and is still a very great Enemy to the interest of England.

5. Till we had mett with so much success over oia- Enemys and made 'em

sensible it was not possible for ' em to bring us to their termes we could not be of

opinion that they might be brought to ours which is the reason we did not acq'.

You of it & y''. informations we daily receive are true that they have neither

money, water nor provisions sufficient for the number of forces in their Camp for

which reason they daily desert we can't think otherways then that they must in

Conclusion moulder away and be glad to accept peace on proposalls more reasonab

then we at present imagine they'll insist on and as we have hitherto done so we
shall continue our utmost endeavours to bring 'em to such an accomodation as

-will be most benefieiall to the Hon""^". Comp*^. w". M'. Hebbert the mediator requires

it who is a very experienced Gentleman and if professions are to be Credited very

much our friend so that we hope he'll reduce their Exorbitant demands and oblige

them to Consent to a peace without Yo', parting with any money.

6. We have made a modell of our Hospitall and are callculating what sum the

building of it will amo\ to which shall be sent You as soon as finish'd, and we
hope won't be so large but that if the Warr should break out again You may be
able to go through with it vigorously and consent to the carrying on so usefull a

peice of work likewise which in such case will be more absolutely necessary then in

time of peace for who knows but the fate of warr may change and as we have of late

gone through all hazards without any considerable damages to our Forces so it's not

impossible the Contrary may happen and then we leave Yu'. Hon', &ca. to Judge what
inconveniences we shall Labour under for want of Lodgings for our sick and wound-
-ed, when it will be to late to think of building any.
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7. Last night two of the Enemys Peons came within 150 Yards of our new
works and desired to speak with some of ours which the Officer Gratified them in,

and sent two, who inform'd us the substance of what they said was, that Moubert
Oawn gave his service to the Gov', and desired he wou'd q^mitt his grass cutters

to cut Prove[n]der for his horses within about 600 Yards of our hedge without

any molestation and then our might have libertys about his Quarters the peons fur-

ther ask'd ours, what occasion we had to put ourselves to the trouble & expenee
flinging up that point when in few days the warrs would cease and there wou'd
be no Enemy to molest us in those parts what can be the meaning of this or whether
twas sent by Moubert Cawn or no we can't tell, but M^ Raworth has orderd the Officer

there that if they came again as they promised they would today for an answer to acq*,

them their request is granted and that they may with security outt grass at that dis-

tance they propose Por their Cattle.

8. The 22"*. Instant M'. Raworth advis'd Yo"'. Hon''. &c^ what past between
the Gov'', at Porto Novo, and the Dutch relating to our deserters who they still pro-

tect notwithstanding the Phousdar with all his forces has remain'd before the

Pactory .demanding them which obliges them to keep their Gate shutt but they
refuse to give him any other satisfaction then that they have wrote to Negapatam
about it aud won't gratifie him till they receive orders from thence, we are

Port S'^. David Hon''". S«.

March 24, 1711/12. Yo'". Obed'. Hum'''^ Serv^[^j.

RoB'^. Raworth.

Richard ffarmee,

.TOHN BerLTJ.

Rich". Harrison.

Phillip Baker.

Matthew Weld.

No. 59

To THE HoN=^=. Edw". Harrison Esa^.

Presidt. & Gov^. OF Port S'^. George &c*-. CoaNCiLL.

HoN"^^. S^. .

Yesterday we promised Yo''. Hon'". &ca. a Draught of the Hospitall we think
will be sufficient for the use of this Garrison the Charge of building which we have
computed & don't doubt but it Can be brought within the Compass of One thousand
pago^ but shall notwithstanding be as frugall as possible and retrench the Expenee
if it can be done so, we hope Yo'. Hon''. &ca. will ^mitt us to Comence so neces-

sary a peice of Work for the Hospitall in the ffort Really grows more and [morel
offensive not that any of us are yet sensible of it bur that we go out th6 the Officer

of the Guard and the Guard themselves both whose apartments are Contiguous to it

makes dayly complaints to the Dep'^. Gov'', of the nauseousness of it.

2. Today the Cheif and Couneill for affairs of the Dutch at Porto Novo sent

us a Letter relating to the Deserters the Originall of which we enclose not being
able to translate it here but can understand so much that they are willing to returno

five of 'em but keep two Yiz*. Will™. Lowman and Jacob Johnson as having been
in their service formerly and left it as they did ours which upon Examination we
find to be matter of ffact, so we will send a ^son according to their desire to Porto
Novo to demand 'em all with instructions if they refuse to deliver 'em to receive those

they are inclinable to part with not because we have any occasion for them but that

we may take an opportunity to give them the Reward of their Villany and deterr
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other people from being guilty of the like besides Booth &c», seem to request we
would send for 'em speedily which if we did not do it's not at all improbobal [sic] but
they may convey 'em to Negapatam and say they turnd 'em out of the ffactory upon
our neglecting to send for 'em, we won't go about to answer any other part of their
Lett', till we receive Yo'. Hon', &e^. Directions, some perticulars of it relating to
ffort S'. Greorge and the others being to nice for us to touch upon without first
having yo''. Sfe^'mission.

3. This afternoon pass'd by two ships one of which our Cattamaran reach'dand
find she is come from Tenasheree & belonging to S'. Thoma but we can't tell what
the other was.

We hear M'. Hebbert gave Yesterday a second audience to the three ^sons at
Ponticherry sent from the Buxee to discourse him about Peace (the result of which

;

we don't know) & that M'^. Benyon is expected there this Evening, we are

PoBT S^. David Hoh^''^. S^.

Maech 25, 1712. Yo^ Obed*. Hum'-i^ Servt^

EOBEET EaWORTH.
Richard Farmer.

John Bbrlu.

Richard Harrisoh-.

Phillip Baker.

Matthew Weld.

No. 60.

York moet, Jan^. 28'°. 1711 [12].

To the Hon^I'E. Edward Haeeison Esa^.

Preside & Gov^. of ffort S^. George.

HoNO^°. S«.

These wait on Yo''. Honf. to congratulate Yo^^. safe arrivall at Madrass to the
Governm'. there and of these Settlem". heartily wishing Yc. Hon"", health and
long & prosperous Governm*.

By the Elizabeth and Oxford Galley I wrote Yo^. Hon^. &ca. Councill in rela-

tion to the affairs of the Coast which hope are safely arrived You, have now sent
Yoif. Hon"^. an abstract thereof with an enclosed acco'. of the excessive sallerys,

monthly Paym'^ &c^ which make the expence of the coast yearly to amo*. to so

great a summ, I do assure Yo'^. Hon'. I have used my utmost endeavours with the

deceas'd M'. Ettrick & the pres^ Dep*y. Gov-', to reduce them both in Consultation

and otherwise but never could gain anything till this month, when I gott a few dis-

abled Soldiers disbanded, near half the Guard being Aged, in faults, or disabled.

'W. Jeremiah Harrison & Cap*. Richard Phrip sup"". Vizors during their stay

here seemingly settled all those disturbances they found amongst the natives, severall'

new plantations were begun near our settlem". and pepper came in apace but they

scarce bad been gone five months e're the Mallays from Manduta to Syllabarr grew
very troublesome as Yo''. Hon^ will hereafter see and by the Letters reed, and sent

since March presume You will have some reason to beleive y*. y*. Dutch are the

fomcnters of those troubles which have been so many Years so very expensive, Raja
Macoota fighting und'. Dutch Colours when the Comp*. fforces beseig'd him in

Dusan Basse in Sep*, last.
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Daily Advices of troubles at the JS°. ward in March required some considera-

tion what wae best to be done to remedy y"". there were only then the Dep*y. Gov".
& myself of Councill, M''. Kingsly and iStotherd being some time before suspended
& M*". Douglass Youngest of Councill gone to Battavia to buy stores in the Compa-
nys Sloop.

The i". Consultation we had M"". Ettrick declar'd many things, dangram Jan-
galla ^^Hicuiarly thathe had allways oppos'd [the] Companys [ . . .] often [ . .1

the pepper that [ . . •] downe the Eiver mi hich indeed the other two Jant>--

lans had in my hearing often complain'd off and considering how the face of

Affairs then stood he a great friend to Raja Macoota and formerly in esteem amon"-
the Dutch he thought convenient to call said J[ajDgran to an Acco'. bv a handsome
confinement which 1 agreed to

But the action on this affair was quite contrary for no sooner was Jangalla
entred the back Gate but M"". Ettrick orderd the Soldier to tire att him and his

peopl<3 which was done tho I did all I could to hinder it, Jangalla and four other
were kill'd and Lis Brother made prisoner and still coutinufs so in the ffort tho I
endcavourd all I could his passage in the Toddinton to Madrass it being no wave
conducive to the quiett of y". Countrey to lett him go free, this action obliged me to

consent to reduce his towne which was soon aceomplish'd and his countrey divided
between Jantenelli & Calippa the eomp=i. reserving his town which is strongly soitu.

ated on the banks of the Pepper River, at the expence of Doll". 63 ^"Montji
which was agreed to till we could hear from Yo^ Hon"^. &e\ Councill, this anjj

giving Drams, ffon-ls & Bufflo to y^ Soldiers hath increas'd the Paym". Acco*

tho I assure Yc^. Hon''. I knew nothing of the Latter till I return'd from Jangal-

las towu when I us'd all means with M'. Ettrick to retrench them but could not

obtain it, I sent the Steward to him but he was very Angry and bid him tell me
to mind my own business for he knew when to retrench.

Three months after this arrived a Portuguese ship from Lisbon bound for

Moco the winds being Soerly
;
the Dep'^. Gov. having eontinuall advices of troub-

les at Bantall & the last since this ships arrivall (was the loss of Manduta paggafrl)
taken by Raja Sylleman with about 40 Bakars [_sic\ of pepper in it, severall Ordinance
One Buggee*e Ensign twenty three Soldiers, one Serg'. English, all under coram''.

of Dan". Evans Resident, without the least opposition or resistance for which he was
suspended the Comp*. Service.

The Portuguese Cap*, offering his ship it was agreed v". Dep^-^ Gov, should taka
his passage on her for Bantall, w*. M''. Griffith and M''. White and twenty Soldiers,

at their arrivall nothing [was] to be done by fair means so mareh'd to Rajah
Sylleman who was s^trongly intrench'd at Moco Moco but the weather proving

very bad, with treachery, & disappointm*. he was obliged to raise the siege, nail

up four peices Ordina[nce] left some Ammunition behind, and retir'd in great con-

fusion with the loss of severall men, Himself and M\ Griffith soon after returud

hither both sick & in few days died.

The Buggasees have ever since the Sup''. Yizer departure been very impudent,

which has given no fcmall ineouragem'. to y^ natives to act as they do, for when
they could no otherways avoid taking Raja Macoota at Dussan Bassa they told the

Gheif and Councill they were all of his party and would not fight against him.

Upon the Death of M'. Ettrick I open'd the Consultation Room and took an
Aeco'. of the R'. Hon*"". Comp*. Cash, in presence of all the Comp*^. Serv*'. here
amounting to Doll". 5588 H 2 which found dilfer from t!ie Ball'", that ought to

have rem''. 9941 for which his Estate stands now indebted and hope it will answer
having ^ ord''. of Consultation put up all his liffects at publick outcry the am", of

which shall not want my care to see paid into the R'. Hon'''''. Comp". Cash.

On the T4''''. of 9''^ last arrived here the pres'. Gov'', who was reed with the
usuall respFct I deliver'd him the Ball*, of y". Cash in my hands in presence of the

Serv'^ who were all sworn to the truth thereof.

1712-16
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Mess". Stotherd & Kingsly are very much iadebted to y". Comp*. but so

miserab poor y'. they are not capab. of making restitution, y». reasons of their

suspension & our sending y°. to Madrass I refer Yo''. Hon', to the Cousultations of

March last

The Thistlewortli is now taking in pepp''. at Bantall & hope slie will be
dispatehVl this Coast by the 20*''. of Fehruary.

Pepper comes ia fast since the Arrival! of the Ships haviQg this day in Grodowu
Baliart's 35U at this place & I know of severall Prows that are laden which I expect

evc-ry day, likewise there remains at Sjllebar in Godown & there Hah. J 20,
tlu^ China men at Syllebar have agreed with Jantinell King of that Countrey
to bring by Carts what pepper is at [^Sillebiir] which according to common
report a tr.o*". to above Bah ; [^

. . . ]]
^'^^i' da-js ago they sent six Carts and

three mure are to follow in a few days, if this undertakiag proves succesful and the

Country quiett doubt not but we could load a ship of two or three hundred tonns iu

6 months there are vast quantitys of pepp''. to the S^.erd myself being an Eye wittness

in Deco^ 1710 but the badness of the Barrs, want of sea faring men & Sloops we
Lave not been able to do anything.

Yo''. Hon'', will find my Payma'^ acco*. to Amo'. high in y^. month of Sep'.

Oclo"'. & Nove''. the reason is I paid all the Expeuces that the Cashiere ought to have
done bringing everything into that aceo*. till our present Gov'', arriv'd from Bantall

& i do assure Yo'". H on'', that whenever 1 louud anything that I could retrench

allways did it, with the utmost integrity to my Ma''", 'tis my opinion that abundance
of lixpences might be avoided by care and industry which I have i.ften represent[e]d

since the Sup''. Vizers departure, but the great misfortune of this place is the Cheifs

soon forgett all instructions from Sup''. Vizers or England, ail ways intimating

keeping up the Comp'. Hon% with the Expeivce of their Estates.

The Country is very Pleasant, Eealthfull & ffruitfuU. If there is anything

wanting in either of those three 'tis intirely to be imputed to the Inhabitants.

If my Acco'^. and Actions prove just & true crave the favour to Continue me
in the service, where I have liv'd these eight Years and have gott an encreasmg
family assuring Yo"". Hon'', of my Honesty to the Comp''. & Obedience to Your Hon''^

•Orders Not having to add I remain,

Hon". S\

Yo'. Most Obed'. Hum^'^ Serv'.

John BLuntee.

KM. 01

To THE Hoa°^^ Edw". Haerison Esa".

Pkesid^. & Gov«. OF Fort S''. Geoege.

HoN^''^ S".

The H'. Hon'''''. Comp''. in their last Gen", to this pl^ce complaining of severall

sup'.lluous charges take leave to acq^ Yo''. Hon'', that in my Opinion there are

abundance of Expences might be considerably retreneh'd ^dcularly that of building

where the use of Attops &c\ laid aside & tiles instead thereof (which can be

procured here at pretty reasonable rates) allso the numb'', of Carpenters reduced to

6 or t) which will at all times do the business of this i^laee except upon an extra-

ordinary occasion, Yo''. Hon"^. will find a Large allowance now to the Gunn''.

ifarriers & Steward Assistants which never before was practicable and indeed the

diett expcnce would answer expectation were there no more then one table kept ou

the Comp^ Acco\ The iiuggazees which amo'. here as well as at Bantall to a very

eonsulerable sum monthly as the payma"'^ Acco*. of each place will show, especially

as they contrive and make differences in the Country Goverum*'. purely for their

own ends, to have so many extraordiuary men bro'. into j)ay upon an Expedition

which imports nothing at all as I have wrote Yo''. Hon", in a foregoing Paragraph

•are of much diservice to the Comp^'^ affairs, and if Yo''. Hon'', would think of
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sending some Europeans and Topass Soldiers over and disband all the Buggazees
^except a few of the trustiest to carry and bring overland Letters) I'rae ^^swaded it

would be much for the interest of the h}. Hon'''*'. Compa. for by their underhand
Beclieeras with the native they insinuate matters to the natives which sometimes
cosl many hundred Doll", to accomodate.

I observe the Comp*. are pressing to h^ve the out paggar withdrawn but I
must acq'. Yo''. Hon'', if they are all the Pepper Yo''. Hon'', will se[e3 brought in from
Sillebar ka'^. will be intirely lost the Country People having no boats lo bring it

-either here or to Bantall. 1 am
Yo''. Hon", most Obed' Hum'^'^ Serv'.

John Hunter.

To THH HoN"^^. EiiAv°. Harkison Esa"'.

PRSSIDT. & GOV^ OF FoitT S''^. GrEORGE &
S''' David &c'. Codncill of Fokt S'''. George.

HoN^^^ S". &CS

I reed on the 27^'' Ins', from M'^. Bernard Benyon at Ponticherry Yo''.
Hon''". &c*. favour to me of the 23". by which I perceive you approve of my keeping
the Enemy to a strict observance of the Articles proposed to M'". Hebbert. they

• should consent before I agreed to a Cessation of Arras, and I assure you none of
their pretentions to iriendship or fair promises shall iuduce me to be less vigilant

then now I am tho we have in the solemnest manner in the world concluded a
Peace.

2. As soon as M''. Benyon acquainted me he was arriv'd at Ponticherrv and
what discourse he had with M'. Hebbert on the affair he has to manage I imme-
diateiy imparted to him my sentiments upon it and let him know what termes I
thought in Hon'', might conclude a peace upon, and I was so happy in mv thoughts
that they agreed exactly with his, so that I hope we may be able at last to brino-

them to moderate terms, which they seeme to dem''. at jjres*. if we can't to our own
and procure a peace for nothing and I am of Opinion we should have been nearer
to conclusion of Differences then we are, had not M''. Benyons indi-position pre-
vented it, who to our great misfortune was seiz'd about 5 days with a violent fit of

the Gout, notwithstanding which ho does more then I could possiblv expect w=''.

I Avi?h may'nt impair his constitution to that degree that he won't be able to go
thro the great affair he has in hand.

3. It is an inexpressible sattisfaction to me that Yo . Hon''. &c*. has such an
opinion of my prudence and Conduct as to leave it solely to myself and the Gentle-
man at Ponticherry to conclude a peace without any further directions from You
a.nd 1 assure you we'll agree with our Enemys as soon as convenient, for th6 we are
very sensible delays are dangerous in some cases, yet on the contrary, in the affair

we are to transact we beleive to great readiness would but animate our Enemj^s and
induce them to insist upon terms that it would be impossible for us to grant or
Yo'^. Hon^ &c*. afterwards to approve off.

4 . I keep a Book apart from all other business wherein I enter aU the letters

that pass between M^ Benyon and myself on y^ occasion which I shall hereafter
transmitt to Yo''. Hon''. &c\ unless You require Duplicates of those Letters as they
pass from time to time between us which as J don't apprehend will be of anv conse-
quence to You, I have forborne hitherto to do aud have nothing further to trouble
Yo'". Hon''. &e*. with at %'>sent then to wish success to all Yo"". undertakings and a
happy and Hon'"''". Conclusion to the Warr We are at present engaged in, Being

Port «\ David Hon"^''. S". &c*.

Apbill the S-'I'. 1712. Y''. most Obed'. Hum'"". Serv'.

Rob''. Eaworth.
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To THE HoN''^^. Eow^ Harrison Esa^.

Peesid't. & Grov\ OP Fort S^. George and S^. David &c\ Codnoill.

HoN''^^ S^

On the 27'^ Ult°. we were Hon'^'*. with one from You of the 23''''. on the 30'". d°.

with To", of the 18*". by Sloop Eama and on the 2"*, Ins*, imported the Yatch the

tandell of which likewise Deliverd to us Yo"^'. of the 19'\ Ult°. at which time arriv'd

likewise Brigaatine S*. David with an Aeco'. signd by M"". Jaukson signifying what

she had aboard but no letters.

2. We thank Yo''. Hotf. &e*. for the supplys You were pleas'd to send us by
the abovementicu'd Vessells all whicli are unloaden & we would return thp Yatsh
immediately but are apprehensive she may run some risque if at Anchor in Madrass

road when the approaching Aprill Monsoon is expected ; so we will keep her here till

Yo''. further orders and send her to You or bring her in this river as You shall think

convenient to Direct,

3. M'. Benyon is safe arrived at Ponticherry and has ever since been very busy

about the affair Yo'. Hon"^. &c^. sent him upon of which we shall not enlarge, the

Dep*''. Gov^. having the sole negotiation of that business and tells us he'll advise

You the ^ticulars of it in a Letter from himself.

4 On the 1^'. Ins*. M''. Tho^ Woodward arriv'd here who according to Yo''.

Hon'^ &c*. orders we have station'd in the room of M"^. Henry Cottrell not doubting

but he'll take better care of his employ then his predecessor did and avoid the ill

courses he persued, which in the end hurry'd him on to his destruction.

5. Our Dutch allies at Porto Novo have contrary to their usual Practice returnd

us 5 of the 7 Deserters, M''. Kaworth formerly advis'd Yo"". Hon"^. &e^. to have taken

Sanctuary in their ffactory th[ere] but detaind two who formerly were in their .-ser-

vice & stand [con^demn'd at Negapatam to be hang'd for murder and other

rvilla]nies committed by them, we shall make [severe example] as farr as our power

will permitt us of those return'd & afterwards keep 'em in close prison till Yo'^. Hon'.

&c*. tell us how You'll have 'em dispos'd off for we dare not venture them underarms

again.

6. We are very glad to hear the Toddington is safe arrivd, but much concernd

so many Gentlemen are dead at Beneoolen & heartily wish for the arr'\ of the same

that their stations might be filled again.

7. M"^. Raworth acquainting us that besides abundance of crimes eomitted by

Cap'. Howson he has found him 3 sev". times when y^. Enemy were in view and we
minutely expecting Action so very drunk, that he was wholy uneapable of doing his

dutv & had once in one of those fitts like to have lost the division he commanded,

we have thought it necessary to return him to To''. Hon'. &c='. by this conveyance

to be disposd off as Y'. Hon''. &ca. shall Judge Conven*. for we can't depend upon

him here fearing he may one time or other give the Enemy an oppertunity to take

their fall revenge on us, & should such a thing happen after we know his failing &
had in expectation of his amendm'. so often past 'em by we think we ought justly to

receive the Blame ourselves.

8. We have nothing further to add then to assure Yo'. Hon'. &c». we are

Poet S^ David Hon'"'^ S". &c\

Aprill 4, 1712. Yo'. Obed'. Hum''^ Serv*^

Robert Eawoeth.
HiCHARD FFARMEE,
EicHAED Harrison.
Phillip Baker.
Matthew Weld.
Thomas Woodwaed.
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To THE HoN»^^. Edw". Harrison Esa*.

Presid^. & Gov". OF Fort S'^. George &c*. Councill.

HoN=^^ S«. &c*.

1. Our last to To''. Hon'', &e*. was on the 4"". Ins*, by Cap*. Daws in the-

Shallum who we hope is safe arriv'd since which on the 6*'\ we reod. To", of the

2. M'. Eaworth the very moment he reed. To^ Gen", for Negapatam forwarded

it thither which we are very sorry for since Ton seem to wish we had returnd it Toa
& hope no ill consequence will attend the Gov'^ &c''. receipt of it, they have sent us

in answ^. the enclosed packett for To'. Hon''. &e'*. & with it a "^ticular Letter to

M''. Eaworth the translate of which is enclosed, 'tis very civilly penn'd, & we don't

doubt but the other is so too.

3. Enclosed is the Letter To . Hon''. &c*. Lodg'd there in T*"". last which they

sent us likewise we suppose through a mistake on M''. Eaworths writing 'em to

return him a short Letter he sent thither for our expected Shipping before we were
certainly inform'd the four Cruiz". seen off Poliicatt were Dutch so that the fresh

orders you sent thither arriv'd very timely & were forwarded last night according

to the Hon'''''. Presid*'. order to Negapatam, and Trineorabarr and the Gov', of the

Latter is desired to return those at pros*, in his possession which shall be sent To"^.

Hon"". &c^. as soon as reed.

4. Its very true that as our duty obliges us we transmitted to To''. Honr. &c^.

from time to time acco'^ of the success we were so happy as to obtain over our

Enemys & as soon as we reed information how it Disheartned 'em and that they 'wan-

ted men, money, & provision, we advis'd Ton of that likewise but 'twas impossible

for us to do so before it came to our knowledge, and tho we still wish M''. Hebbert
may procure a peace as cheap as To"^. Hon'. &e^. desires yet we are of opinion

Tou'll neve[r] be able to accomodate Differences so that we may have a free trade

in land without molestation as formerly without disbursing a summ of money & M""

.

Eaworth assures ToJ^. Hon"". &ca. in behalf of himself and My. Benyon that they will

endeavour to merritt To"^. good opinion of 'em by reducing the exorbitant sum they

dem''. as low as can be expected, and Procure an Equivolent to what at least they

shall consent to give that it maynt be said we purchase tho peace.

5. We don't know what Moubert Cawn meant by his message about the Grass

Cutters nor of another he lately sent to kcow why we put ourselves to the trouble

of raising new points whilst we are in daily expectation of a peace, for surely he
cant but beleive that we shall at all times be as well provided against him as we at

present are for we know him to be a ^fideous revengeful! Fellow and has notwith-

standing his first message seizd 5 of our Grass Cutters who are detain'd in the

Woods because we won't consent to pay 5 Checkfus apeice for their Enlargem*.

6. We thank Toi^. Hon'', fec^. for Emitting us to build an Hospitall w*"". we

are sure we can bring in the Compass of the sum we mention'd in ours on that sub-

ject and we hope if we don't exceed it and build the Docf''. Apartm*. to Ton won't

disaprove of it thS at present Tou are of Opinion that is a useless peice of work.

7. We are sorry our Mereh*'. make no better hand of their broad Cloth beleive

they are so heartily tired with the Bargain that they '1 no more teaze us as usuall

for it again.

8. Inclosed is an .Acco*. of what Callicoes they have imported since 7K last,

and they promise us very fairly to have compleated their contract in a month more
in which we hope they won't fail we have advane'd them Pag'. 7000 Viz*, the 22°'^

Octo'. 2000 and the 8 Nove'^. 5000.

9. Our Books shall he ballane'd acd sent To"". Hon^ &c'\ with the utmost

Expedition.

1712—17
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10, We have presum'd to receive of «ev''. Persons the sum of four hundred
and sixteen Pag^ for which we have given bills on Yo'. Honr &c». payable at 5 days
sight Yiz*.

Of M'. Phillip Baker 250 pay*, to M'. Hercules Courtney.

Of Cap*. John Eoach 100 D°, to M'. Edward Bulkley

Of Cap*. Tho». Wallis 66 D°. to M'. Aoel L'Angelier.

To which we Request Yo''. punctuall Complyance.

11. We have nothing more to advise You of at present but wiahg. Yo''. Hon'^.

.&c*. Success in all Yo*^. undertakings are

FoBT S^. David Hon^'^^ S". &c^

^PEiLL 8, 1712. Yo'. Obed*. Hum"'*. Serv'^

EOB*. BaWORTH.
Rich". Parmer.

EiOHAED Harrison.

Phillip Baker.

Matthew Weld.

Thomas Woodward.

NCo]. 65.

To THE HoN»^^. Edw". Harrison Esa^. Preside, for Affairs of the R"r-

jjqjjble the United Comp\ of Merch*'. of England, trading to the East

Indies, and Gov^. op Port S'''. George &c*. Councill.

The last we wrote Yc". Hon"^. &ea. was the 18'^''. Jan'^y. ^ Ship Presid*. coppy

of which comes herewith since which last night "So'"^ of the 15 Jan'^y. came to hand
jp- Cossids but those Letters mentiond of the 16*^. Deee^ sent ovet-land as Yet are

not arrived.

The S*. Andrew being so near her Dispatching we have not time to Enlarge

therefore shall only advise that these Cossids arrived just in time to occasion us to

put some Rice on board Ship Darby for in the sa^ne moment we read Yo' . Letters

we orderd. Rice to be procured below to send on board her which otherwise we had
not done by reason of advices from Your part that there was likely to be a good

Crop of Corn and that here it is very dear and lik[e]ly to be as scarce as last Year,

had your other Cossids arriv'd in good time we had so orderd it that a greater

quantity had been sent You some how or other, however what can get for the Darby
shall be put on board her.

M^ Josiah Chittee goes passenger on this ship for Your port in order to make
up Acco*=. with some people there, he has cleard the debt due to the Comp*. here

but is still indebted Largely to severall persons here, so before cou'd gett our con-

sent to go off this shoar he did make this board his Attornys to receive and pay off

his debts, coppy of the instrument for that purpose we send You inclosed desiring

Yo''. Hoa'^. Sc"-. on the arrivall of any of the specified adventures or any other of

his that may come to Yo"^. port may be stop'd to make good said debts, lest some of

the Creditors should be troublesome to us, he has given his promise to returns to us

as soon as he has made up his Madrdss Aceo'^. which we desire You to cause him to

#form.
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M''. Dean is recalld from Ballasore and M''. Eieh'^. Acton Gone in his roome

who has orders to send you expresses on any occasions that may happen, we are

Fort W"'.

Fee". 24, ItH.
Hoi.-«. S^- &c^

12 To', most hum^^«. Serv*^'.

John Russell.

Abba : Addams.

W«. LovD.

Samuell Feake.

J. "Williamson.

John Dean.

No. 66.

To THE lIoN»^s. Edward Harrison Esa^. Presid''. fpob affairs op the li^,

HoNBi'E. United Comp^. of Merch". of England Trading to the East
Indies and Gov^. of fport S^. George &o*. Councill.

HoN^'^. S^ &c*.

The foregoing is coppy of what sent Ton [by] Cap*. Greenhaugh on the S*.

Andrew dated the 24*^'^. Ins*, wherein we had just time to acknowledge the receipt
of "So", of the 15 Jan'y. which mentiond to contain a Copy of Yours of the I'a^^.

Deee''. but omitted to be sent by the SeC^. and the Cossid not yet being arrived
deprives us of giving answer thereunto.

Cap*. Hurst's requests both Origin'', and Copy are gone on Ships 8*. George
and Sherbo[r]n Frigatt that our Hon'''8. Ma", might adjust that overplus of Salt
Petre then mentiond in Charterparty however think it very prop'', y*. one ought to

have gone by the Ship.

We observe what You write about the ffrenoh & shall be very glad to hear of

their arrivall at Pondicherry without doing any further mischeif abroad by their

Cruizing.

The Bills of Exe'*. drawn by our Presid*. and M^ Addams on Mes'^e. Raworth and
Frederick for 5000 Eup^ Madrass was paid them by Zaudy Cawu before said bills

were drawn therefore we are sorry were not eomplyd withall but Yo^ not advanc-
ing any money on Zaudy Cawns acco'. we think very prudent.

We have wrote twice to Court to advice of our present being in a readiness
and only wait for the Emp". Protection for its passage to him, to which as yet we
have had no answer, wherefore [we] resolv'd to send a Vakeel Directly to Court
with a fresh request [for] said protection and in the Interim shall dispatch boats to

Pattna with the present there to be in a readiness to proceed from thence upon the
arrivall of a Hosbolkookum from the King, we observe Ren^. Manueh is sent for to

Dilly and that You have engaged his Interest for us, which we shall [give] direc-

tions to our Cheif in this affair to Embrace.

We note what you hint concerning Zulphakur Cawn to whom we shall order
due application to be made in Case his Interest still Continues at Court of which we
know not to the Contrary.

We are very sorry to hear of the scarcity of grain, fli[at] is likely to be with
You and that You are disapointed \jic] of a supply from Ganjam and those parts
and allso that Fort S*. David is still so closely beseig'd to which we heartvlv wish a
happy Conclusion.
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We at ffirst desigu'd to lade for Yo"^. Port 600 [bales on the] Darby, but since

[finding Yo'^.] urgent necessity for Grain we have put on board her about 400 and
fiUd her up with Eice, she hath allso on board her 5000™^. of Petre to assist for

Kintlage of Yo"". homeward Bound shipping and Casks of Salted Beef & 10 Leaguer
of Battavia Arrack being what You desired for stores for Yo''. Garrison.

We hope You'll reimburse the 400 Bales now sent You & if can returne us 600

we shall not fail to supply You with 200 more by our August Shipping.

Wishing that our Hon^'«. Ma'^ affairs may fflourish in Yo'. parts we remain

Fort William HoN^^it. S''.

-p ^gT„ -j^yH
^°''- ^'^^^ Humble Serv*«.

12'

T.S.—Zaudee Cawne having paid into our John Eussell.
Honi'ie. Ma", y^. sum of 5000 Eup^ Abra. : Addams.
Madrass for which we have given him 3 Will^. Llotu.
bills of Esc'i. upon you which pray make Sam^I'. Feake.
good paymt. of & we shall creditt Yo''. J. Williamson.
ffactorv for the same. John Deane.

NCo], 67.

To THE HoN^". Edw°. Harrison Esa^. Presid'^. ffor Affairs of the R'^.

HoN="=. United Comp*. of Merch'^ . of England trading to the East Indies

& Gov''. OF ffort S'''. George &c*. Councill.

The foregoing is coppy of what sent You overland dated the 28*. Eeb"^}'. and
serves to inclose Invoice of what laden on board this ship amo*. to Eup^.

352227.11.6. M"^. W". Lloyd who goes down to dispatch the Darby will enclose

bill of Lading and advise what quantity of Rice is on board which is omitted in the

Invoice it being all weigh'd off below and as yet no aceo*. come to hand, cost and
charges of which shall be sent Ycu overland, in a seperate Invoyce in a few days,

We desire You would not order ashoar any Broad cloths that comes consign'd

to this ffactory we having wrote to the Comp^ to send us a certain quantity proper
Rs. an,

for this markett, if You can dispose of the Lead for more then 3 13^ M"^. Bengali

we desire You would or otherwise forward it down to us.

Enclosed comes musters of the Taffetys we have sent You for England which

we desire You would forward by the same ship You lade those Goods on. We are

Port William Hon"'^^ S''. &o^.

,,- , i«l^ Yo"". most hum^'«. Serv''.
March 1, l'T2'

John Eussell.

Abra : Addams.

William Lloyd.

Sam". Eeake.

J. Williamson,

John Deane.
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NCo]. 68

To THE HoN«^=^. Ebwa". Harbison Esq^. Peesidi'. & Gova. pi-oE Affaies of the
jjojifBtE^ TInitbd East India Compa. of Meech''^ of England teading to

THE East Indies &c*. Codncill of Foet St. Geoege.

HoN=^^. S«. &c^.

I reed. Yo'-. Hon^ &c\ favour of the 15"\ Jan'"'', in Calcutta the 24'^ Ins', to

which shall answer.

As to what You were pleas'd to mention concerning my not writing Ton by
my severall Pattamarrs which to my remembrance was but one and that at my own
charge and about my own affairs, I was ignorant of Yo''. Desires else might have
wrote you as to be sure I should not have omitted had there been any thing of

importance offerd being settled at Ballasore partly on that acco'. but to advise the

price of the G rain alone at that time of the Year when there was no expectation of a

[scarcity] with You and nothing worth Yo"". notice You would doubtless have deem'd

me impertinent, beside who woud have expected at that time of the Year that Yo'.

Crop on the Coast would have come to nothing which I presume if Yo", Hon''. &c*.

had sarmis'd any eueh thing I beleive You would have advis'd our Presid*. and
Councill of it by the Europe shipping & others bound to this place who left Yo''.

Port some Months after my Cossid arrivd in Madrass to have made Provision on

that Acco*. but on the contrary You wrote word that there was a probobility [sic']

of a fine Crop but had Yo'^. Letter arriv'd when I was at Ballasore I would have

acquainted our President and Councill of Yo"". Desires, and no doubt but I had reed,

their orders consonant to Yo''. Desires.

I am sorry for a Likelyhood You apprehend of a famine [in] Madrass but do

beleive the Presid'. & Councill of this Place will use their utmost integrity in

supplying You with what possible this Monsoon and had I remain'd in Ballasore

I shall not have been wanting in giving Encouragem'. to the Inhabitants to send

their bhips and other Vessells to Yo''. port, I am with due Eespects

Poet "William Hon*^^. S^.

Maech 1". 17 LL. Yo''. most hum^-^ Serv*.
1 2

JoHH Dean.

NCo]. 69

To THE HoN^^'^. Edw^. Haeeison Esa^.

Peesid'''. & Gov^. OF FFORT S'''. Geobge &c*. Counoill.

HoN^^^. S^.

This is to enclose one bill of Lading of Ship D[arby] Cargoe which was sign'd

this day and the Dispatches [ . • • ]

I was in hopes to have found the Rice provided for [Your Hon''.] which was

3800 m'^. on board her but contrary have advices tha[ • . . ] lost by the violence of

the weather and no news of the [ . . . ] ^ticular relation hereof will be sent

Yo''. Hon'', overland wishing the Ship a safe and quick passage conclude from

Saugek Hon-^ S- &C-.

Maech 6, 17 u.. Yo''. most hum'''^ & Obed'. Serv'.

Will''. Lloyd

1712—18
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N[o]. TO

To THE HoK^^i'^. EltWAED HaP.EISON PreSID''.

FOR THE United Affairs of the Hon^i-^. English
East India Gomp*. on the Coast of Coromandell

&o*. Govern^, of Forx S'^. George.

HoN^'-^. [S^.] &c\

The aceompauyiag under the 1"'. [ . . . ] last, we sent To''. Hon"'. &e*. by a
Conveyance overland. Yo". of the 27 Sep', by Capt". Gaywood on the Sts. Cruize

we reed, the 19"'. January and the 14'\ last month that of the 29"'. Move'', overland

but that by the William as intimated is not come to hand.

We pray God send the Ships You have dispatch'd home from Yo"". side as those

from this, the Catherine that departed Bombay y". 17 Jan*', with a Lading to the

^mo*. of 495,000 Kup^ and y". Lont^on which is under our dispatches and will sail

hence in two or three davs to Bombay with as good a Lading to the am°. of

495321. 36 Rup'.

The 4*. Ins', we had advice from Bombay of the Litchfeild & Mountague
being safe at Columbo the 31^'. of 0000"". and that they had dispatch'd one of their

Long Boats to the Cheif at Anjengo for Directions whether to wait any longer there

or proceed on their Voyage to which Latter they directed them and not hearing any
more of the Enemy it's concluded they are gone to Moco which is allso the Opinion

of the French Gentlemen here.

The Dutch Embassy we hear did arrive the Court the beginning of January

and was favourably reed, by the King which is all we had about it, but nothing as

yett of our people and present at Bengali, for severall days agoe we had reports of

the Emperors death which two days agoe was eonfirmd in a Letter from a Cheif

Minister at Court to the Gov*", of this place with no other ^ticulars, saveing the

Geu^^. < )pinion that the Prince that was in Bengali by name A.usmundeeu is likely

to Succeed as having the greatest Treasure, Army, and most of the principall minis-

ters on his side. As we shall be informd in this grand Revolution you shall which
with our respects and Service are the present tenders from

SURAT ' HoN"=. S^ &o*.

March 15, 17 u^. To^ most I^um'''^ Serv''.

William PuoBr.
E. Bendall.
B. Wyche.
THO^ Willshiee.

N[o]. 71

To THE HoN'-^^. Edw^. Harrison Esa^
Presid''^. & Gov'', of Fort S^. George & S^. David &c*. Cotinoill.

HoN=^^. S«. &c*.

1. We wrote you on the 8*^. instant which we hope is safe arriv'd since which

we have reed none from Yo'. Hon'. &c*.

2. This we trouble Fou with to cover the coppy of a Letter which was sent last

night to the Dep'^. Gov'', from the Dutch Cheif by which ^o^ Hon'". &c*. will

^ceive King Shallum is made a Prisoner his Eldest and Youngest sons kill'd and
Assimuddiam upon the Throne but as some of the other [Brothers] have made
their Escape we much fear but this Empire will be envolv'd in a bloody warr and
wish after we are disengaged from Surrup Sing we are not molested by a more
formidable Enemy.
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3. The treaty at Pondicherry as M^ Benyon informs y". [Dep'^.] GoV. stands
still for want of an answer from the Buxee to the Mediators last letter which is

daily expected there & we [hear] when it arrives it will bring so much content
with it, [that] we may be able shortly to write You our warrs with him are

ended.

We wish sueoess to the Hon'''^. Comp*. Affairs under Yo^ Hon''
ment aud are

manage-

PoRT S^, David

Apkill y^ 10, 1712.

HoNJ'i''^. S^.

Yo'\ most Obed'. Serv'^

Kobert'. Uaworth.

ElCHARD FFARMER.

ElCHARD HaERISON.

Pp : Baker.

Matthew Weld.

Thomas Woodward.

NCol 72

To THE HoN^i'E. Edw". Harrison Esg«,

Presidi'. and Gov^. of Fort S^. George &c^. Councill.

HoN^''^. S^. &c*.

1. The full moon being pass'd and no appearance at all of bad weather we now
returne to Yo'. Hotf. &e^. the MaddepoUam Yatch to be dispos'd of as You shall

think convenient and heartily wish her a safe arrivall at Madrass.

2. Our last to you was on the 10"'. Ips*. since which we hear nothing Extra-
ordinary either of the death of the Mogull or the affair M''. Benyon is negotiating

with M^ Hebbert about concluding of Differences between us & Surrop Sing but
hope all things are in a fair way of accomodation.

3. We wish Yo"". Hon^ &c*. health & prosperity in Yo^ undertakings and are

Fort S''. David

Aprill 12, 1712. Yo^, Obed'. Hum''l^ Serv'^

Egbert Eaworth.

ElCHARD FaEMEE,

ElCHARD HaEKISON.

Pp: Baker.

Matthew Weld.

Thomas Woodward.

To THE HoN='=. Edw°
Presid\ & Gov^

N[o]. 73

Harrison Esa".

OF FOET S'^. Geopge &c* Councill.

L We hope the MadepoUam Yatch which we dispatch'd to Yc Hon^ (fee", the

12 Ins*, is safe arrivd with ours of that days date.

2. And every day since we have been attackd at Witchmeer by Seer Cawn
who commands about 50 horses and 100 foot who has had the impudence to advance

with his people so near our guard there that some of their shot fell into it but

without doing any excetution [s2c] and on y^. 13'*'. Ins'. M"'. Eaworth tells us he
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reed iDformation from M''. Benyon that the Buxes dep*y. were retird from Ponti-

cher[ry] and had refusM to sign a paper M'', Hebbert sent them the purport of which

•was to oblige themselves to abide to whatever he should avard [sic] to be their due
but last night we were [ . • • ] again [ . . .] n on M''. Hebbert representing the

insolence of those people to the Buxee he was much concerned at it and promis'd he
would reprehend 'era so that the treaty goes on more smoothly then it did before

and if there is any sincerity in these people we may hope shortly to have a peace.

V>. "We hear nothing further of the allterations & disturbances King Shallums

Death has caus'd in the Countrey nor have we anything more materiall to add then

to assist You we are with the greatest respect.

PoKT S''. David Hon^'I'^. S^. &c*-.

Aprill 15, 1712. Yo^ Obed'. Hum. Serv'p].

Egbert Eaworth.

liicHABD Farmer.

JjM°. Beblue.

EicHAED Harbison.

Phillip Baker,

Matt : Weld.

THO^ Woodward.

Nlo]. 74,

To THE HoN=^=. Edw". Harrison Esa=^.

PreSID^. & GrOV*. OF PoET S'^. GeORGE.

HoN«i'=. s«.

We have reed. Yo''. esteem'd letter of the [iSti".] March O.S. but by reason

of the Easter Hollidays and other important service we could not answer it till now
which delay we begg You would not take amiss, by the said Letter we were informd

of the business eoneerning M'^. John Andreas Hiess and his present wife Eachael

Abendana & son Joseph but we observe Yo''. Hon''. &c^. have not answerd to the

reafsons] we have given and upon which we have granted our [protee]tion to the sd.

Heis & his family, therefore we are obliged[ . . . Jmore in few words (hoping you
will not take it amiss) [to de]clare to Yo'. Hon"^. &c*. that as to the S^. Heiss and his

family they required oi TJs and alledged in their defence for the [same] Viz', that

if the s'l. Abendana was so much iu debt as You mention in Yo^ last when he died

why did his creditors make n^ demand in three Years while his heirs were in

Madrass before they went to Pollieat and have recourse to Justice if they refus'd

paym'. we do suppose they did not make their demands because they were in the

same place with them, they should have hinder'd their going or at least having

carried their goods with them which reasons impartially eonsiderd must be of some

force. Secondly as Yc^. Hon"^. &e^. absolutely pretend to be Executors of the deed,

Abendana's will, which power did not commence untill the marriage of the said

Widdow which was transacted at PoUicatt where she was about two months, when
she was so near why [did] not Yo''. Hon'^. &c*. demand her from Pollieat and make
her give an acco*. of her husbands estate, and further it was Emitted her to carry

her goods, nay, things of great bulk as Large Chests which could not be easily-

done out of a close city where as You said in Yc. last the heirs had so many Credit-

ors except it was with the Consent and knowledge of the ruler of the Place, and
we beleive this dissimulation was because in the s''. will there is one article on

which You ground Yo''. pow''. after which comes another directly contrary & in such a

case according to old maxim as it is the same will by which the testator declares his

wife shall be Excecutrix of the testament that alone annuUs all former declarations,

and "Wills.
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We cannot in all points allow of the proceedings of the Missionary Ziengenbalk

tho he alledges in his defence that Eachaell Abendana did abjure her former

Seligion and deolard herself a protestant with the Leave of the Cheif of Pollicatt

and m presence of severall wittnesses before he married her to M'', Heiss the Cheif

of Pollieatt being sattisfied with the agreinent she made with her son but the s*. mis-

sionary could not be ignorant of Yo'^. pretentions, he ought indeed to have behav'd

himself otherwise being obliged thereunto by the favours he reed and for which we-

will represent him to the Xing and other ^^sons as he deserves.

As concerning the report that M'. Hiess is bro'. to his "Wifes mother here are-

Living wittnesses can testify to the contrary and that they are no ways akin to each

other as there's an end of that.

The s'l. Hiess does not deny but that of his own free will he made over his-

house to M^ Benyon but at another time M"^. Benyon promisd to returne him the

1000 pags. he was obliged to deposit on acco'. of the demands of M^ Davenport, and
told him he never saw any bill of Exc*. about which there had been a Dispute ia

Court but could not be decided whether he was obliged to pay it or not.

The Bond of 5100 pag^ was deliverd to M'. Benyon because he promisd to

be attorney to the s^. Abendana all which they were oblig'd to consent to, to get

clear of the place without further molestation, and by a stop being put to their

Goods they concluded they could not have liberty to carry any more away, these-

and other reasons they alledge iu their defence & they would have sent a attorney

to fetch the said Goods, they do complain very much of the ill usage they have

reed [with] You, which Yo'. Hon', allso gives us to understand and at which we very

much adm]re that these ^sons being such as You say and instantly require that we
should return them [back] to you, the reasons You have given should have been
sufficient have had them returnd before now but se[e]iDg it is only a case of justice

we suspen'd our sentence untill it bee determin'd by our justice as Yet there has been'

no ^son nominated for that purpose, and to detain You no longer we will shew
You in few words the reasons which obliges us to protect 'em, first they never was
in the service of the English Comp'^. either before or after their coming out of Madrass
were they accused of Lese Majestatis, nor of Crimes against any Majestate nor

sentence given against them for any evill deed to oblige us to returne 'em but only

for debts and acco*^- the which they are ready to [satisfy] when they are proved when
You may expect all manner of justice, a Bankrupt in England may take protection

where he pleases and agree with his Creditors while he is there, much more these

people which cannot be termd so & besides they came to us from another jurisdic-

tion which is Pollicatt where their marriage and Contract with the son was trans-

acted and with the Consent of the Cheif there, so that if You had any Pretensions

You should have made Yo'^. application to the said Cheif.

The reasons you give we should not think much of if Yo'. Demands were
against any S^sons inhabitants of this place for that would give us no trouble and
we sbou'd be very tbankfull if any of our Debtors here should come to yo'. place

that You would be pleas'd to help us to our E'. but we beleive if we should ask

them you would not deliver them without first giving security for what should

happ|"en] upon such a delivery, we will not enlarge further beleiving we have answerd
the Principall points of Yc. Hon". Letter hoping You will not take this defence-

amiss desireing very much the Continuance of Yo''. friendship, we are

Fort Dainbourg Hon^^^ S,^.

Apeill 16, 1712, Yo^ most hum^'e. Serv^^

1712-19
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N[o]. 76.

To THE IIoN='=. EdWD. Harrison Esa^.

Presid'', & GovEjiN'^. OF EoRT S''. Gborgb &c*. Couscill.

HoN^^. S^ &c*.

We wrote Yo". Hon'. &o". the 15 ins', advising the needfull to that time

since which we have reed none from you.

2. We hear from Pontieherry that the treaty draws pretty near a Conclusion

the mediator having eent his last proposalls to the Biixee to which he was in

expectation of an answer, we are not certain how he reed them but 'tis reported

with disdain and that he complains M"'. Hebbert has done very unfriendly by him,

to keep him 2 months in the field in which time he has expeaded 200,000 Rup^
and at last making so very indifferent offers which gives us very great reason to

fear we shall be oblig'd to comence the Warr again.

3. "We have not been attackd in any of our Quarters since y". 11*. but on the
16*^. about 200 of their foot enterd the 'Wester[n]most part of our Bounds and
drove away 40 head of Cattle which were grazing tiiere and before a party of men
could come to their releif were got to farr among tlie hills to be rescued, We could

make reprisall and do 'em considerable more damage if we pleased, but chose rather

to suffer these small insults then give the Mediator or the World occasion to say

we violated the Cessation.

4. Two days ago a Young Lad ealld Tho^ Roome was seiz'd with a ffrenzy, and
Yesterday about one a Clock got out of the Port & run so prodigiously fast into

the Moors Country that thS we had a pareell oi peons in pursuit of him he was
taken by some of the Enemys horse before they could lay hold of him and
Carry'd away to the Camp from whence we suppose he will [be] sent to Chingee,

and undergoe the same restraint the others doe, who are there, We hear likewise

there were three more deserters from Madrass surrenderd themselves a few days

agoe to 'em and that the Juneaneers at Cunimeere had murther'd two Pegue
Me^ch*^ that were travelling from Madrass to Ponticherry.

5. We have nothing more to impart to Yo'". Hon^ &e*. at present but assure

You we are

Fort S"^. David Hon'=". S^ &c^.

Apeill 18, 1712 Yo'. most Obed*. Humble. ServW.

EOBERT EaWORTH.
ElCHARD FFABMEE.
Jn°. Berlu.
EicH°. Harrison.
Phillip Baker.
Matthew Weld.
THO^ Woodward.

KLo]. 76.

To THE Hos^i-^ Edw". Harrison Esa'^.

PiiEsin'f. AND Gov*. OE PoRT S'^. Georgb &c*. Councill.

HoN'*^^. S^ &c\

The last from hence to Yo"'. Hon"^. &c^. was on the 22"^. ins', advising You what
an insolent action the Moores that afternoon committed ever since which we have

kept a party of men in those parts to receive 'em if they come there again, which

we suppose they are not unacquainted with, and that's the reason they have ever

since remaind in the woods very quiet.
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AYe -will obey Yo"^. orders aod send up the five deserters returnd us from
Porto Novo, by the Dutch the first secure oppertunity that oifers, as likewise we
will all others who ia our opinion may have an inclination to leave the service, the
Boy we mentiond to yo'. Hon''. &c*. to be taken by the Moors had sence enough tho
he faign'd madness the day before to take the Sea, when the Horse persued him
and escaped 'em and arrived safe at Pondicherry that night from whenae M^ Hebert
has returnd him to us.

We are sorry the Letter to Negapatam was not answerd with so much civility

as it ought, for if they would they might easily have imagin'd by the stile of it that
it was not written after the delivering of the Deserters, but when their Cheif at
Porto Novo refus'd to return them hither and how can they say Yo''. Hon''. &e^.
complain unjustly when it's but a few months ago they refus'd the Delivery of
an Englishman and sent him to Negapatam notwithstanding they were advised
severall times from hence what nation he was of.

"We shall lay out no more on the Hospital then is absolutely neoessarv and if

possible reduce the expence of it to 500 Pag^ and it shall be so contriv'd as to be
made la[rge1 on Occasion th8 if its bigg eaough to contain all the sick at this
juncture we hope will always be so far not beleiving we shall have so many men in
garrison again as now.

Th6 we have frequently summond the merch". into Consultation both before
and after the expiration of the time limited in their Contract and threatned to
extort from 'em the penalty mentiond therein in ease they did not spedily comply
yet on receipt of yo''. Hon". &c^. of the 19"". we summond 'em again and proposed
the same question to 'em, and allso demanded of 'em to let us kiio\V how iono- it

would be before they could certainly bring in the Callieoes they had contracted
for, to which they desired they might have the Liberty to give their answer in
writing which they this day have done and we inclose it to Yo"". Hon"". &e\ with
the translates for Yo"^, perusall, we must confess there is a great deal of truth in
what they alledge, relating to the, troubles at Porto Novo, for that some of us who
have private dealings there, knows very well that Surrop Sings forces sometimes
very impudently enter the town and demand of the Phousdar all persons residing
there belonging to the Knglish, nor are they content when he tells them theres
none, but search the town that they may be truly sattisfled he does not lye, which
intimidates the people so that they are forced to conceal their Goods, and hide
themselves and do their business in the night time however Yo'. Honf. &e\ will
^ceive that they promise without any Equivocations, to ^forme their Contract
in two months time which beleiving they will we are of opinion you may depand
upon 600 Bales from hence for a Sep''. Ship, and as they bring in Cloth we shall be
sure to put it to the Washers & req'. Your orders whether we shall send it to you by
all Conveyance that offer as its sorted.

We hear nothing more of the Death of the Mogull w"''. does not as yet create
any alterations in these parts, the Du[an]we are advised has taken Chillee Naio-ues
woods which he [had deliverd to Arisma Naigue Son, and that he is gaiag withl
the Greatest part of his forces towards Tandore and Chutinopili but 'tis said he
designs to send Subonrlitorum with 300 horse and 500 ffoot into the Trevodee
Country to preserve [it] from the insults of Surrop Sings forces, who now subsists
by rapine and plunder both friend and ffoe.

M'. Eaworth tells us he is advis'd from Pondicherry that M"". Benyon still

remains there, upon a fresh prospect M''. Hebbert has given him of procuring- a
peace, we wish heartily he may be successfuU, tho very much fear when \\\q
Articles agreed on by both partys come to be rattified they will fly o£E ia the
manner they did before, for there's not a more false and wicked Race of People in
the Universe then they are, we shall allways be sure to advise You of their motions
and shall whenever we have an oppertunity to engage 'em, exert ourselves to the
utmost of our Power, that they may be compelld at last to hearken to reason.
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M'. Pp : Baker, is closing up his Aeco'^ and making preparation to repair to

Madrass, by the first opportunity that presents, persuant to the order in Yo'». of y^
22''<'. ins*.

We request Yc^. Hon^ &c*. to send 5^ first conveyance, that offers lOOO
Ounneys 5 Candy of ropes & 2 Candys of twine, which in a Little time we shall

want.

We heartily wish success to all Yoi'. undertakings and are

Port S\ David Hon^-^^. S".

Apeill 26, 1712. To^ most Obed*. HumWe. Servt[s].

EoB''. Eawoeth.

EiCH". Paemeb.

Jjfo. Beeld.

Rich". Haeeisoh-.

Pp : Bakee.

Matthew Weld.

Thomas Woodwaed.

K[oj. 77.

To the Hoj)^^. Edw». Haeeisost Esq".

Peesident and Gov^ foe Apfaies of the B^. Hon^l^. United E^GLISB

East India Comp*. &c^ Cobacill in Foet S''. Geoege.

HoN^^E. S^ &c*.

The 4*"^. at night we were favour'd with Yo". of the 25*^. Ult". and the 10*^

instant Cuoshem Lingana returnd from the Country and ever since we have been

most employ'd on the business of our investment which we hope is at last

concluded in terms agreable to Yo^ expectations.

The Dasheroon Merchants could by no means be ^swaded to provide Long
Cloth and Sallampores ord""^. without [the] proportion in strip'd Betteelaes and

more our trusting them with an advance of at least 5000 pag^ wherefore duely

referring upon that seasonable caution in Yo^, Letter, in case they should any ways
be conoernd with the Dutch, we resolv'd to relinquish all dealings with 'em if with

better security we could ingage Cunshen Lingana &e*. to undertake the business

at Ingerom which has succeeded to our desire and the concluding a Gen". Tnvestm',

of 40000 pag". in ordinary Long Cloth and Sallampores according to the Dasheroon

Musters, 2U00 p^ of sail Cloth and 3500 p^ of very fine Betteelaes of great variety

of stripes, and the Lengths and breadths according to Yo''. Directions, | these Goods-

are to be brought in by the 1^*. of 7b''. and the remainder by Xmass, for the Long
Cloth we pay b2 pag|. &, 13 for the Sallampores & for the Sail Cloth 20 of wbich-

sort none has been provided for these 12 Years past and the weavers finding little

or no gain by that manufacture for their incouragement we have advanced 2| Pag^

^ Corge, the stripd Betteelaes are of an extraordinary fineness, and we pay Eup^.

10 ^ p^ for those of the usuall lengths and breadths, and 8 for the 1000 p^. 2

Yards long.

Thus farr Hon^'^. S'^. k,c^. we have contracted for the better ^formance, have

taken the merchants obligation & that nothing may be wanting on our parts desire

You'll hasten away the needfull sum of money, the profitt on Course goods is very

inconsiderable and the quantity of fine so small that we found it very difficult to

bring 'em to a Complyanee and their great hopes are that Tc^. Hon''. &c^ will order

the Gingham Sheets and Izzarees or else some fine Long Cloth and Sallampores,

when they promise to abate 1 pag oda in a Corge en the Long Cloth ordinary.
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"W e seud a muster of Keck[e]loths 16 in the peiee 1^ Yard Long and I an Ell

bread for which they demand \2 Eup^ 5^ p^.

MesB^^ Cranwell and Eaueett most gratefully acknowledge To'', favours, the

latter setts out 2 or 3 days hence for Ingerom and will be very carefull in frugall

management and whatever regards the Comp». Interest, with him goes one of

Cunshem Lingana's partners to provide the goods, and we do not doubt of Good
success in spight of all the Dutch Contrivances since the new Eajah gives the same
or more incouragement then his predecessor being very desirous and ready to assist

in all ways and means, that may advance ours and exclude the Dutch trading in

his Countiy, and for passing the Moors Governm'. in those parts where the Dutch
are [ . . . ] at work to our prejudice we shall send by M^. ffaueett Habib
Cawns pervan which shall be suflicient for the present.

We shall never presume to concern ourselves with Yo^, order in the point of

settlement but as allready hinted the Bajah is extreamly fond of our Company for

which as yet we can find no other reason then a suspicion of some treachery from
the Dutch [ . . . ] in dependency s between him and the Moors, but [a] short

time will discover what other reasons may be given, and the Rajahs sincerity and

what advantage may be made by that trade.

The peons coming with treasure begg hard, but for fear of making it a Custom
have been denyed yet we think they should have some incouragement for so great

a trust & with Yo"^. Hon''. &e^. permission we shall observe it for the future.

We shall get ready what long Cloth and Sallampores we can for 7b''. and
desire Yo''. orders about washing Betteelaes.

Our Nabob is shamefully returnd from the Ganjam Country without fighting

or obliging those Eajahs to pay their rents, he's now at ChickacuU surrounded by
Ananterauze, the head of at Least 10000 who plunder and destroy the adjaoenr

villages in his sight, his patient suffering makes it generally beleivd he's out of
Governm'. and some report that Fuckerlecawn has receiv'd orders from DawdCawa
for this Country, we most respectively subscribe

ViZAGAPATAM HON^^=. S^^ &C\

Aprill 17, 1712. Yc. most Obed'. hum^e. Serv*[»].

Feancjs Hastings.

ROEEET CeaNWELL.

Thomas Faucbtt.

N[o]. 78.

To THE HoN^^^. EbW. Haebison Esg".

Peesid'". and Gov"^. oe Forts S'''. George and %\ David &c\ Councili,.

HoK'^-^.S". &c*.

Our last to Yo''. Hon^. &c*. was on the 26*1'. instant which we hope is safe-

arriv'd.

Since which on the 27'^. M". Eaworth reed a Letter from the Mediator at

Pontieherrv advising him that he had concluded the treaty with the Moors but

giv". ]0OO"Fag". more then M''. Eenyon wou'd ever consent to in consideration of

the immunilys they were to grant us, the coppy of which Letter we inclose for Yo>-.

Hon'''. SC". Perusall, and don't doubt if You think Conven'. to ratifie the articles

he has sent You, (and our Fnimys cease to be oP'fidious that we shall enjoy a

Lasting peace).

1712—20
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We hope M'. lienyon is safe arriv'd with You before now for whom ^auant
to Yo''. Orders we sent a ship to call in at Ponticherry and take him aboard in her

passage to Madrass, he will when he has the Hon'', to see You, be so much abler

then we to give You a full aeco', of the peace has been taken in the Negotiation,

that we shant trouble You any longer about it, but only assure Yo''. Hon''. &c*. we
are

Poet St. David Hon^^^. S«. &c^.

Aprill 28, 1712. Your most Obedient and Obliged humble Servants

Egbert Rawoeth.

ElOHAED FfARMKR.

John Berlu.

EicHARD Harbison.

Phillip Baker.

Matthkw Weld.

Thomas Woodward.

N[o]. 79.

I had the Hon'', to write You Yesterday that I was in hopes to make a
Conclusion of a treaty of peace between the Hon'^ie English Comp^. and the Rajah

Surrop Sing, we had a great debate upon the same with the Moors, & I thought

that it would be broken if I did not take upon myself to give something more
then what M"^. Benyon s"^. he was impowerd to do, so I have concluded the s*. treaty

& it will cost the English Comp*. 12U00 pag^ so its only 1000 pag^. more then

M''. Benyon advis'd me, but indeed after all the pains that I've had and for my
Hon^. sake I do not doubt by proceeding will be acceptable to every body, I have

sent to Gov''. Harrison the treaty to be ratified by him and the Councill and the

like to the Rajah to the same purpose, now I cau rejoyce myself, with Yo"^. Hon'',

that Yo'^. Life shall be more quiet and that for ever we shall continue in friendship.

I had advice last night that the Gingi had sent [to] the Avaldar of Porto Novo
to intimate him that he would send to the Army all the Merch'^ that have furnishd

the Comp*. with Goods and likewise I reed a Letter from Velour Neare Arcate that

the Devan is preparing him to go to S^ Thoma and may be to Madrass, if that be

true 1 am jnighty Glad the peace is concluded & now from all parts on both sides I

hope the suspension will be strictly kept, the Moors have promisd to stand Quiett

and that in a very short time they will send to this place the prisoners that are at

Gingi & so on Yo''. parts, when I must desire You would send back all those that

You have made upon the Moors, I rest with a Great Esteem and veneration for

Yo'^. Hon'', as being

EoET Lewis of Ponticherry Hon*''^. S".

THIS 8 May 1712. Yo^ most Obedient & most HumWe. Serv*.

[Hbbbbrt.]

NCo]. 80.

To THE HoN^^''. Edward Harrison Esa^^.

Preside. & Gov^. op Poet 8\ George &c\ Councill.

HoN»". S". &o^.

1. On the B0*\ I reed the Hon^. of Yo-^^. of the 27^''. Ult". and do assure Yo'.

Hon . I never wanted Yo"^. orders to take what sattisfaction I thought convenient

upon the Enemy in case they entered our bounds w'^''. you have frequently im-

powerd me to do, and they to the destruction of a great many of 'em are very
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sensible oi' it, but I wanted Yo^. ^mission in ease they got out before I could give

'em the due reward of their insolence (as they did t'other day when they fired the

houses) to march into their Quarters as I should find convenient oppertunitys, to

trtke my sattisfaction of 'em there, which is a power^ You have not thought fltt to

give me till novf and I shall in case they committ any more acts of hostility take full

revenge in such a manner that shall be thought to consist most with the lion^. of the

nation and interest of the Company.

2. The treaty at Poridicherry stands still for want of Yo^. Approbation of the

mediators proceedings w"''. I suppose you have sent him, or disapprov'd off before

now, thS it's very much my opinion that unless he takes other measures then he
now does, he will lay the foundation of a second war tho at pres'. he concludes this.

3. For since Yo''. Hon'^. &e*. Approved of my flinging up this new mud Bastion

in the S^.erLn^most part of our hedge I have work'd very briskly upon it and brought
it to such a height that it's fitt for service and design'd iu two days more to mount

a Couple of Gunns upon it, but contrary to my expectation I reed last night a Letter

from the mediator, wrote in a very imperious strain forbidding me to go on with
that work, and hinting if I did not I shnu'd be esteemd the 5[^son who had renderd
his labours fruitless the coppy of which with my answer is inclosd by w'^'^. You'll

5^eeive that after having represented to him the ill consequences I think will attend

his conseeding to the Enimy in this perticular I have promis'd to gratitie his

request.

i. Tho I can't ^ceive what use it will be to the Hon''''«. Comp'^. that Surrop
Sing, and his Officers should in the Articles of peace declare they have no right to

these bounds, and that they belonged to our Employers, and at the same time won't
^mitt us to fortifie 'em, or make what necessary buildings we think convenient
upon the ground, and as the finishing an faceing of these point is a work so abso-

lutely necessary, that it must be done one time or another I can't but beleive that

whenever we goe about 'em, tho in time of peace the Enemy will lay hold of the

oppertunity and break with U3 again in expectation of another sum of money and I

much wonder a man of M^ Hebberts experience should imagine they would ^^mitt

us hereafter to mount our Gunns when they wont now without giving us a great

deal of Disturbance.

5. I have wrote M''. Benyon to the same purpose who I don't doubt is useing all

necessary argum'. on the subject in our favour in which he'll I hope be suocesfull.

I request however Yo'^. Hon'^*'. &c^. orders how I shall proceed in this matter for I

would not give the mediator just occasion to sfiy I was the cause that the treaty

was broke off, or Yo"". Hon™. &(i^. that I gave away the [Company]. The country

about us is very quiett nor do I hear any further news of the Death of the Mogull
then what You was pleas'd to advise in Yo'. Gen", to me and Councill on the 27*^

Ult". I am

EoET S^ David Hosbi-e. S^ Sc^.

May 2"°. 1712. Yo^ Obedient hum}>^\ Serv*.

Egbert Raworth.

N[o.] 81

I answer to Yo''. Hon", letter of the SO^^. past O.S. Yesterday I reed a message
from the Buxee who complains that notwithstanding I had promis'd him to write to

You to forbear finishing the new work that you have continued the work and put
Gunns upon the same, and think that I am consenting that you go against the rules

of a negotiation near it's conclusion, truly You could have kept Yo'. Gunns near
the "work and nobody can approve You in that, moreover that You should have
some consideration for me who has taken so much pains to render You service and
when we are in hopes to a peace that You would oontribute to a new rupture so it [is]
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Decessary that Tou would be pleasd to order the Gruns may be put down and
remain thus till we see no probability to a peace, M^ Benyon is of my mind and is

perswaded that 1 can't be contented with any such disturbance, which would put

me in a necessity to break any farther correspondence about the comp*. affairs for

which as Yet I have had so many displeasures. I rest and remain

PoKT Lewis op Pondicheeey. Hon^^=. S"^.

THIS 18 May 1712. YC-. most hum^'^ & Obed*. Serv',-

[Hebbeet.]

N[o]. 82.
HoN^^B. Ss.

I just now reed Yo^ Hon"^. of the 12*''. ins', which acquaints me the Buxee
has been again interfearing with my business and complaining to Yo'^. Hon^. that I

have mounted a Gun on a new Bullwark which had I done I think it justifiable and
no ways against the Kules of a negotiation since as before I wrote Yo''. Hon'. I have
not inoroach'd I inch on their Ground for am I responsible to any body but y".

Gov'^. of Fort S'. George for what I do within our hedge, and as these works must
be compleated one time or other I begg of Yo'^. Hon'^. to consider what a peace will

signifie if when we go about it we must have a fresh rupture, or how the English
can pretend to call this ground their own if they can't make what buildings they
think conven'. upon it for it's security against the insults of a perfidious Enemv.

The Eeasons had I mounted a Gun would I hope have justified the action, r>ut

I assure Yo"^. Hon^ You're misinform'd for there is not one within two miles of the
Bullwark nor shall any be brought nearer, till all differences are concluded for I am
[s]o sensible of the trouble Yo''. Hon^ has had to adjust 'em, to do any thing that

shall rend^ Yo'^. labours fruitless and I heartily wish the Enemys may have the

same intentions, for I intirely love peace and never design to make warr again but
when I am justly provok'd and the Hon'', of my Nation calls me out to defend it,

I am

FoKT S". David Hon«^=. S"*.

May 1, 1712. Yo^ most Obed*. Serv'.

EoBEET EawOKTH.

N[o]. 83.

To THE HoN=™. Edwaed Haebison Esa^.

Preside & Gov^. op Fobt S^. Geokge &o*. Councill.

HoN^^^. S''.

1. On the 30'*'. we reed Yo^ Hon", of the 27 Ult". but had before serv'd Yo"-.

order on M'^. Phillip Baker who has ever since been very busy about settling his

affairs that he may be ready to imbark without delay upon whatever Expedition

You may think convent to send him, on his arrivall at Madrass for which place he
will set out from hence in four days at farthest.

2. We who reside at Cuddaloro are abundantly [more] surpriz'd at what Cap*.

Herron reported then we were when the Enemy fired the town which is hard by,

for we don't know that were in any consternation then on Military Officers neither

those whose stations were to be upon the points appearing brisk and lively and the

OflSleer that commanded the pickett marching out w*^. all expedition to face the

Enemy as soon as ever he understood where they were which we suppose will be
sufficient to convince Yo^ Hon'', ka^. that we have more resolution then what has

been represented to You and we shall for the future he sure to observe Yo"".

Directions & destroy as many of the Enemy as possible if they offer to insult us in

the same manner again whilst both partys are agreed to a suspension of armes.
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3. M''. Ea-worth tells us that he is in daily expectatiou of the arrivall of the

prisoners from Chingee and the peace so near a Conclusion that the articles bet-

ween both partys were all most too, and vvanted little more then the Eattification

of To'. Eon''. &c*. and Surrop Sing, so that we hope it ivon't be long before this

Country eu joys tranquillity again and he no more interupted by such wars as this we
have lately been ingaged in.

4. "We hear no more cj^tieular news of the Duan then that he continue?) his march
towards Tandoie hut about 8 days ago there came Peer -Todda Zaide to Porto JSIovo

with 10 horse & ^00 foot to view some Elepharts of bis that, were there and lattely

arrivd from Cudda, who first of all seizd the Merch*". belong'd to that place and
Chawbuok'd -em very severely but not content with that, he sent for the Cheif of

'em and broke his scull with a truneheon, upon his proceeding in this extraordinary

manner the Phousdar went to interceed in behalf of his inhabitants, but got no
better treat m'. himself and after having been severely punished tied with all the

rest to Cliillumbrura, that the town remaind upw"*. of 3 days without a phousdar,
when the foremention'd Zaid returud to the Duan, and then he with his people

came back again to their Habitations, this we understand is the same fellow that

Govern'd S'. Thoma in M''. Prasers time & Gave him so much trouble.

5. The Enemy have for these two days been very quiett, and we hope will give

us no further molestation which is all we have to advise You of at pres'. we are

Poet S^. David Hon=«^^ S-^.

May 5, 1712. Yo^ Obed^ Hum"^ Serv'^

EOBEUT EaWORTH.

ElCHARD FEaEMER.

Jn°. Berltt.

ElCHARD Harrison.

Phillip Baker.

Matihew Weld.

Thomas Woodward.

No. 84.

To THE HoN=''^. Edavd. Harrison Esg".

Prksidt. for the United Affairs of the

HoN"'^'^. English East India Company on

THE Coast of Choromandell &o'. Councill

AT Port St. George.

[HoN"^ S^ &c\]

We wrote Yo''. Hon'. &c». by the Leopard which the accompanying is a Coppy
of and as You will observe we advised then in that [Auzmadeen was the likely

prince to gsiin the day] from the rest of the Brothers but letters soon alter have
Gonfirmd the fall of that prince by being cut off by the other three Brothers who
were join'd in a strict & Solemn alliance against him and upon his fall the Empire
to be divided to the Survivers, as from Callcull to Guzzaratt inclusive to the
Eldest, the Kingdom of Golcondah & Yizapore in Decau to the next or third son and
that of Bengali to the i^^. or Youngest, but upon the Overthrow of Auzmadeen, the
2 Youngest pretending to a Division of the Treasure & Jewells of their Father and
Brothers which being not consented to by the Eldest, occasiond so great a breach in
that alliance that they divided themselves and fought one against the other, till

they all fell as it has been reported but some say that the 3'''. Son, survives, others
ihe Youngest, when these matters are confirm'd You shall be advis'd off it.

1712—21
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The 2"*. instant the Dolben and Severn arriv'd y^ port aad brought the Good
news of the Litchi'eilds, Moimtagues, and Heatheotts safety, the Recovery from
China, and M''. Bennett in Comp''. with 'em, that they had saild from Carrawar 10
days before they arrivd there, and for these 5 or 6 days we have had a report of

their arrivall at Bombay but not a sillable of it hitherto from the Gentlemen there.

Yo"". Presidency has the creditt of Rup\ 722. [t . . . ] in our books as

^ inelos'd Acco'. for which we desire you will draw Yo". bill on us and it shall be
<;omply[ed with] which are the present tenders from,

iSuERATT APRITiL &"". Ml'l.

Yo\ Hon"'. &c^.

most humble. Serv'^.

William Peoby.

E. Bendall.

B. Wytch.

THU^ WiLLTSHERE.
P.S.

Since the close of the foregoing

aTiv'd here the Josia M''. Bennett

Sup'". Cargoe who confirms what the

Dolben and Severn brought of the

Litchfeild?, Mountague[s Heatheotts

safe] arrivall at Carwarr.

To THE HON^'E. El)W"

Pkesid'^. & Gov''.

No. 86.

Harrison Esg\
ov Fort S^. George &c*. Councill.

HoN^^"^. S". &c*.

I was Hon'', with one from You of the 6*. ins', in answer to mine of the 2°'*.

which o-ives me a great deal of Satisfaction since You approve of my Behaviour to

M"". Hebbert when he would have prevaild with me to consent that we had no
authority to build on our own Ground, or fortify our bound at Discretion, & I will

according to Yo'. orders maintain the Hon^^^. Comp^ Perogative whenever the
moors or any body else shall offer to infringe upon it being

Fort S^. David

May 12, 1712.

Ho]sri!^i2. S«. &c*.

Yo'-. Obed*. HiimbJe. S

Robert Raworth.

No. 88.

To THE HoN^^=. Edw". Harrison Esa^.

Presid^. «& Gov^. of Fcrt S^. George &c*. Councill.

HoN^'E. S«.

1, Our last to Yo''. Hon', fee", was on the 5'^ ins', since which on the Q''". we
recii yo". of the G"*.

2. We hope before this Yo"". Ho^^ &c^ have effected the work You had in

hand and prevaild with Yo''. Mereh^'. to disengage ours from their ruinous bargain

of broad cloth, which as Yo^ Hon''. &e^. very rightly observe has together with the
troubles (which for this year past have surrounded tJs) been the cause of tlieir not

complying with their contract which we don't in the least doubt but they will now
very speedily.
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3. We shall ueglect no oppertunity of sending Bales to y. lieu'". &c*. as long

as the coast is clear & [did not stop] it before beiause Yo"'. order < since You last

forbid us sending any) related ocly to Sallampores & Long Cloth ordiuary.

4. As soon as possible we can we will collect the money due from the ^sons
mentiond ia Yo"". List to the Warehouse and pay it into Cash here, when we will

advise You of it and now -we are talking on that subject we cin't omitt advising

You that we have jjo more remain'', now then ten pagodas the we arc indebted to

our Soldiers and Serv^l their whole pay for the n:". of Aprill.

5. M^'. Augustus Burton is preparing to Embark for Fort 8'. George according

to Yo"". order, but we fear he won't be able to embark by the first oppertunity that

presents because ever since the Decease of M'. Henry Cottrell he has had the

Charge of the Stores & it will take up some time to clear all those Aeeo''^. th6 we
wish Yo"^. Hon''. &ca. v.ould be pleasd to continue him hero for ho is very usefuU

upon a Great many occasions ^O-iieulariy to the Accornptant who is now very busy
in ballanoiog the Books & without his assistance will have a very troublesome task

of it, besides when he has corrpleated 'em we shall want one that writes as good a

hand as be to copy em over for Fort S*. George.

6. M^ Phillip Baker promisd us to leave this place precisely on the 8"*. ins^

but when that time came he found he had not compleated his business & desired our

5y>mission to stay till this day and now he tells us he is ready to embark but has

fatigued himself so much about settling his affairs that it has flung him into a
Fever and desires We will grant him leave to stay 2 days longer to refresh himself

when he assures us nothing but death shall prevent his setting out in order to pay
his respects to You.

7. The Yatch is not arriv'd with the stores You were pleas'd to send us on her,

& we shall expect y^, Gunney^ &(f-. according to Yc. promise whenever abetter con-

veyance offers.

8. Our Eaemys remaia mighty Quiett nor have we a prospect now of any thing

but pfeaee & have for these days past been in expectation to hear of the prisoners

arrivall at Pontieherry but they are not yet come tho M^ Benyon advises the Dep*y.

Gov"^. that he expects y"". there to morrow when he designs to bring 'em hither him-
self and so open the passage for our people by land betwixt this place and Fort S*.

George as usuall.

9. We thank Yc. Hon''. &c*. for the news You have been pleas'd to impart to

us of the Eevolutions at Court which we don't in the least doubt we shall have
a very good interest since Zuiphakur, Dawd, and Zoody Cawns, are the principle

favourites wii:h the new Emperour.

10. We wish success to the Hon^^^. Comj*. affairs und''. Yo''. Directions and are

Port S^ David Hon''^^. Sa. &c^

May 12, 1712. Yo^. Obed'. Hum^i«. ServK

Robert Kawokth.

Richard Farmer.

John Berlu.

ElCHARD HaKKISON.

Phillip Bakkr.

Matthew Weld.

Thomas AVoodward.
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No. 87.

To THE HoN^^^ Edw''. Hakrison Esa''.

Prksid''. & Gov^ FOE Affairs of the R^. Hon^'^^. United English
East India Comp^. &c*. Councill in Foet S^. Gteoege.

HoN^i''^. S=. &c*.

Our last was y^ ITth. last month and we mast begg pardon for omitting therein

to mention reel of box V containing 7580 new Madrass pag". ^ Countrv boat with

Tour [letter of the 1 9 'i^. March which came to hand the 25 tho] the 27'^. M^
Hastings acknowledg'd the receipt in a ^ticular letter to the Hon*'''«. Gov'^,

The 24*^^^. Ult". we were favoured with Yo''. of the 19*^^. relating to the musters

sent by the Munchu and we must own that of Gingham sheets was so ord''?. that

we wnuld not have sent it but that the Merch*^ promisd to make w*. we might
contract for according to our MadepoUam muster and that ord'y. peiee was brought
with em by chance.

We beleive an abatem*. for 'em the Izarees and fine Long Cloth and Sallam-

pores may be made & if Yo'^. Hon''. &c*. are dispos'd to have any of those goods

please to send Yo"". orders, with the prises You are willing to give.

The strip'd Betteela is that peice M'^. Cranwell returnd in the room of that sent

hither darn'd its according to our old masters.

We shall have ready in a few days about 30 bales of Sallampores & 8 of

Betteelaes to clear with the Mereht^. last years Acco*. & Cunshem Lingana waits

only the Rajah's army removing from Ananterauzes Country to go and provide

Goods there for the new investm'. w^''. is allready begun at Ingerom where we have
reason to hope for good success, by M''. Faucetts letter from thence, coppy whereof

comes inolos'd, we most respectfully subscribe

ViZAGAPATAM HonS''^. S^.

May 6, 1712. Yo^ most Obed'. Hum^i^. Serv*^

Fkancis Hastings.

Rob'', Ceanwell.

No. 88.

To THE HoN^^=. Edw". Harrison Esa^
Peesid'^. & Gov^. OF FoKT S"". Geoege &c*. Councih.

HoN«*'=. S^. &C'i.

J. Oar last to Yo''. Hon''. &c*. was ou the 12'''. ins'. & Yesterday we reed

Yo'''. [of the 10*. with coppy of one You sent by a] Mosula of the S"". the^Originali

of which is not arrivd [Yet] with the 6000 Pag^. sent with it which when we
receive it shall be employed for the use You intend it & remitted by the safest way
to Ponticherry, as soon as M'. Benyon advise us the Enemy have %>formd what they

have obliged themselves to do in consideration of that sum and we thank Yo'^. Hon''.

&c*. for Yo"^. promise of replenishing our cash by another conveyance for we are at

pres*^. very poor & as we lately advised You indebted to our Serv'^. for their last m°=.

2. Our last will inform Yc. Hon^. &c*. why M['']. Baker did not set out so soon

as he promis'd, but now conformable to what we then wrote You, he comes herewith

on his own boat, tho he is not recoverd of his illness but we hope the change of air

will have so iiood an effect upon him, that he will not only be capable to receive

Yo^ instructions but have health enough to exeeule them with vigour. & put all the

Hon ^. Settlemt^ q^ ye_ "^'est Coast of Sumatra, into so good order that You'll have

no occasion to sup^vise 'em so often as they lately have been.
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3. "We hope our behaviour has shown that Wee are not to leara it is our

Hon^'®. IVla.sters ord". & intent that their Serv'^ in. Gen'^. should appear in all places

of danger in vindication of their estates & our meaning was literal! vfhen we advised

that those whose stations were to be upon the points appeard brisk and lively for

whilst we have Bastions and walls there must allways be a party ^ticularly appro-

priated for the defence of 'em. whilst the rest of our men are in the feild using

their utmost endeavours to prevent them to near approach too, or entring our

bounds.

4. Gunner Hugonin & the Madrass party is ready to depart hence in an hours

warning whenever you shall think conveni'. to eomand 'em away tho we hope To^.

Honr.[. . .] occasion for 'em [. . .] it will be an iuexpre[s8ible] Misfortune

to the Hon'^-^. Corap*. to have the most flourishing of their settlem*^ in India engaged
in[awar] and if the Duan has any real intent to give you[trouble] it's not

improbable but he may make us a visitt as [he] passes by, which induces us to

request To'', orders how fwej shall behave ourselves to him, in case such a thing

should happen, or if he desires it, whether we shall ^mitt him to pass with his

forces throu^^h our bound which we with submission to Yo'^. Hon"". &c^. Judgm'. are

of opinion ought not to be suffred since it would be no loss of time for him to take

another road, w"'.out and therefore we think he cant desire to enter w*'\ his whole

army unless it is upon some ^fidious design which we shall endeavour to subvert if

possible.

5. We thank To^. Hon"^. &o^. for the news You have been pleas'd to impart to

us, we heard the same by y«. Prosperous and are glad to hear, that all the Comp*.
Ships from Europe are arriv'd safe at Bombay.

6. We live very quiet, but hear nothing more of the treaty, or Prisonerg, then

what mention'd in our form>^. tho M''. Benyon continues still in daily expectation of

eai at Ponticherry & to be sure will advise us when they arrive there which we
want mightily to be informd off, that our differences may fee firmly eomposd.

7. M'". John Calvert one of the Gentlemen of Councill in Bengali came ashore

here from the King Ibrahim in her passage from the Moldova's in ord''. to reeov^

his health but pind away till the IB^ii. ins^ at night & then expired, his affairs are

at pros', under the care of M''. Edw"!. Ange his assistant but we dont hear he has left

any will behind him & therefore request Yo'f. Directions whether or no (conformable

to the Hon^ie. Comp'*. order relating to the Estates of intestates) our paymaster

shall take charge of em, we are

Port S". David Hon^^^. S^. &c^.

May 14, 1712. Yo^ Obedt. Hum^i«. Serv'«.

RoB'^. Uaworth.
Ei : Paumer.
Jn°. Beelu,
KlCH°. Haeeison.
Phillip Bakee.
Matthew Weld.
Tho\ Woodward.

No. 89.

To THE HoN^^E. Edw". Haeeison Esq,^.

Peesid'^. & Gov". OF Port S'^, Geoege &c*. Councill.

HoN^^^. S^. &c*.

M''. Bakers boat being still in the Road we would not omitt the opportunity to

advise Yo*^. Hon^. &e». yt. early this morning imported Yo'. Mosoola, with the chest
qt. 6000 Pag^ under the charge of four peons, which as we wrote You in ours of

Yesterdays date shall be kept here till M''. Benyon demands it from us.

1712—22
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The Buxee is not yet arriv'd from Chingee & God knows whether He'll bring

the Olive Branch when he does, for Moubert Cawne who is a ^^son very inveterate

& close in his designs (tho he carrys it outwardly very amicably to hitn) yet has

struck insincerely with Laula Beerza who remembering the Disservice he did him
when the treaty was under his managem'. endeavours what possible he can to make
all he has done void, we beleive in part to sattisfye his revenge, but more his

Avaritioas inclinations.

We have heard abundance of Gunns fired today at Ponticherry but for what
reason we don't hear tho we hope, it is for the arrivall of the Buxee, with the

Prisoners and the ratifications of what he has done not the Arrivall of any ships

from Europe. We are

Poet S^. David
May 15, 1712. Honb'^^. S».

Yo^ most Obed'. Hum'^'«. [Serv*^]

RoB'^. Rawoeth.
Ri : Farmer.
John Berht.
Rich". Harbison.
Matthew Weld.
THO^ Woodward.

No. 90.

To THE HoN^^^. Edw". Harrison Esa^.

Presid^. & Gov^. OP Port S'^. George Ac^. Councill.

HoN^^^. &c^. S'f'.

The miserable condition to what the R'. Hon^^^. Company's Affairs are reduced

to in all their settlem". on this West Coast of Sumatra has oblig'd me to write this

Letter to Yo . Hon''. &c^. Councill with no little concerne that You should have
reason to complain of our being remiss here in sending advices by all ships for I do

assure Yo'^. Hon''. &c*, 'tis wh[at] I have pressd the deed Gov''. Ettriek to do to the

utmost I handsomly could but he allways reply'd it was no matter since he hourly-

expected one of the Comp"\ Ships here who by the speedy dispatch he would give

would arrive Madrass before any trading ships that came here could possibly

expect.

Jeremiah Harrison & Cap*. Rich*^. Phripp who arrivd here in May 1710 with

a Comission from the Hon^'". Presid'. and Councill of Madrass as Sup''.Visors

during their short stay seemingly settled all those disturbances & confusions which
they found among the Natives, both at this place and Bantall to the Great Sattis-

faction of every body sev". new planlatio[n]s were begun near this ffort and within

300 Y'^l of Bantell were 2 new pepp''. Ladongs and that commodity y*. Country
People brought in faster then has been known for many years before, but these

Gentlemen had scarce been gone 5 M°^ ere the Malays (from the W°.ermo8t
Settlem'. Manduta to the 8°. ermost Sillabar) grew very troublesome as Yo^ Hon'^.

&c*. will se[e] more perticularly in after paragraphs & the Letters reed and sent

since March last by which 1 presume You'll have some reason to beleive the

Dutch are the Fomenters of all these troubles, which have for so many Years been
so[iutollerable . . . ] R'. Hon^^^. Company.

The Daily advices of the troubles at the N ". w"*. in March last required some
consideration what was best to be done (if possible) to remedy them, there was there

only the Dep'^. Gov. & myself of Councill here Mess''^ Thom^ Kingsley and
Samuell Stotherd were suspended the Councill the proceeding month for the Reason
Yc^. Hon''. &c'^. will find in that days Consultation and M^. Douglass Youngest in

Council] was gone on sloop Recovery to Battavia to purchase some stores much
wanted in this Garrison. The first Consultation we had relating to those troubles
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Gov. Ettrick declar'd many things against Pangran Jangallo of Sillebar ^tieularly

that he allways opposd the Comp». Quiet in stopping their pepper that came
down his river (which indeed the other Pangrans had in my hearing made sev^^

Complaiutc) off) & considering how the face of aflfairs then lookd he a great Friend

to Kajah Maccootas interest and formerly in esteem among y**. Dutch he thought it

eonven*. to call the s''. Pangran to an aeco'. by a handsome eonfinem*. which I agreed

to but the Action in this affair was quite contrary to what Yo'^. Hon''. &c*. will find

agreed in Consultation, for no sooner the Pangara entred the back Gate but he
orderd the Soldiers to fire upon him and his people (to my great surprize) which was
accordingly put in execution the Pangaran with bis head Dep'^. and sev". Others
killd, and his brother is now a prisoner in the Fort, this obliged us for security of

our Hon^'®. Masters affairs to reduce his Dusan. which in a short time was aeeom-
plish'd and his country divided to Pangaran Juntinelly and EajaCalippa (the Dusan
or town) only exempted which has been kept till abcut one month past at a Consi-

derable monthly charge to the Comp*. and no profit therefrom, this with the extra-

ordinary expence of arrack &c^ given to the Soldiers (alltogether against my
consent) when the Dusan was beseigd as Yo''. Hon'^. &c*. will see by my paym''^.

aeco'. [ • • • ] the Charges of the [ .
, . . ] there is much pepper lately

come in at Sillebar but if y''. Action had been orderd as agreed on at the board
I presume the [natives] had been better sattisfied and so consequently more pepper
come in without all that Expence to the E*. Hon"'®. Company.

About three months after this hapued a Portugueze Ship Arriv'd in the road
from Lisbon to Moccow but the wind being S". erly and wanting provisions could
not proceed the Dep*y. Gov>^. having coDtinuall advices of the troubles increasing

to the N^.ward, the last since the Ships arrivall which was the Loss of Manduta
paggar taken by Rajah Selliman there was about 40 Bahar of pepper severall peiees

of Ordinance &o*. Ammunition One English Serg'. 23 Buggass Soldiers all under

the Command of M''. Dav"*. Evans Eesid*. who dd. up the paggar without any
resistance for which he was suspended the E'. Hon"*. Comp^. Service & sev".

Complaints of ill managem'. on our side, & the Com'", offering the Service of his

Ship & men to go down there, y*". Dep'^. Gov^. embark'd the 12*''. 7'"'. last accom-
panyd with M''. Griffith and M"^. White and 20 Soldiers (the charge of the Garrison
then involvd on me) and landed safe at Bantall where the Dep'^". Gov. found matters

very miserab in y". Country Governm'. and nothing to be done by fair means so

marchd against Rajah Cellimen (who was strongly entrench'd at Moeo Mocoo,) with a
good body of men but the weather proving bad with treacherys and Disapointm*^ the
whole time he was out he was obliged to raise the seige nail up i p". of Ordnance left

some ammunition behind and return'd in great confusion, with the loss of sev". men,
both he and M"^. Griffith came home sick and died in a very short time after their

arrivall. Yo''. Hon'', ftc*. will have a pertieular acco'. of this and all other proceedings

by the first Ship bound on the Corap''. Acco'. for Yo^ port.

The Buggeeze Soldiers both here and at Bentall have ever since [ • . . 1 the
Sup''. Visors departure been very false & impudent which has given no incourage-

ment to the Natives to act as they now do at Bantall for when they could no
otherways avoid our [ . . . ] in taking Eajah Maccoota at Dusan Eassee the[y']

told the Chief and Councill they were all of Eaja Maccoota's interest & would not
fight against him.

Upon the Death oi M^ Ettrick I open'd the Consultation Room and took an
Aoco'. of the E*. Hon'^'^ Comp", Cash in presence of all the Comp". Serv". here
amounting to $ f 5588. 3, 2 which found Differ from the Ball«'. that out [sj'cl to

have remained by his Cash book 9941 & odd [ . . . ] for which his Estate now
stands indebted and hope will answer having ^ Ord"". of Consultation put up all

his Effects at publick outcry the amo*. of which shall not want to se[e] paid into

the E'. Hon'^'«. Comp«. Cash.

On the 14 ^^'. last arrived here the present GoV. M^ John Dauiell who was
receiv'd with the usual respect. I dd. him the Ball", of the Cash in my hands in

presence of the Comp*. Serv''. who were all sworne to the truth thereof.
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Our Accountant and his assistant M''. Ettrick took with him to Bantall for

want of whom our monthly acco*°. have been very much behind hand & now are

pretty well aeeomplishd & our Gen", books for this Tear gee forward as fast as

possible, they were not begun iu M"'. Ettneks life time but now M"". White who has

the charge of them promises his Endeavours shall not be wanting.

The Ships Toddinton and Thistleworth with those dispatohd by Yo'". Hon"".

&e*. arriv'd us very seasonably for the affairs of this Coast have for some time

wanted such a sight, there are now no more then two Comp''. Serv^^ at Bantall, tho

the business with the natives are far more intricate then here especially at this time

for Sultan Guilleman has stop'd the passage to the [N°. ward] Eajah Celliman to

the S". w'^. they dare not assault the place but tis to be feard they will reduce [it

by want . . .] there ,being at this juncture [. . .] I am to write Yo''. Hon''.

&c*, this acco^ but there is no remedy but the speedy dispatch of one of the above

s"^. rShips ] which please to let me assure You (Gentlemen) nothing shall be wanting

on mv side and could heartily [wish] for the arrivall of the Dep'^. Gov'', for our

assistance here [is] very small.

Yo''. Hon'. &c*. will find my payma^ Acco'. in 7 b''. 8^^. to amo'. high, the reason

is I paid all the Expences & Aeco". that the Cashiere ought to have done, & hope

Yo". Hon''. &G^. will beleive me whenever I found anything in my pow"". to retrench.

I allways did it with the utmost integrity to my Ma'^ and 'tis my opinion that

abundance of Expences might be handsomely avoided by care and industry which

I have more then once represented to the Deeeas'd Dep'^'. Gov''.

Mess". Stotherd and Kingsley are very much indebted to the E'. Hon''^''.

Comp''. but so miserably poor they are not capable of making the least restitution.

I presume they with M". Evans will wait upon Yo"". Hon'. &e''. by first good

Conveyance if Yo"". orders to the contrary don't arrive before one offers.

Our Dep"'. Gov'', at pros', is much indispos'd & sometimes non Compos mentis

and fearing little or no advices from him makes me take the liberty (since the

Comp*. business here will not ^mitt me to wait on You myself) to Give the best

Acco*. I can of the affairs of this place hopeing it may in some measure meet Yo''.

Hon"". &e^. approbation & be a small light into the present state of these Settle-

ments, which is the whole designe intended by me as a well wisher to my Hon''^''.

Masters and the Eespeet due to Yo". Hon". &c^. Councill.

YoKK FFORT Jas^^. 8, 17il[12] HoN^^^ S^ &c\

PEOM T^. Ship Oxford Cap^. Yo". most Obedient Humble Servant

Heney Wtatt. [John Hunter].

No. 91.

To the Hon=^=. Edwd. Haerison Esaa-

Presid". & Gov^ FOR Affairs of the E^. Hon^'^e. English

East India Comp^. &c*. CotrNCiLL of Eori S^. George.

Hon='^. S^. &o^.

This accompanys a packet from Bengali just now reed, with a Gen'\ Letter

dated the 20"". March & one from M''. Acton at Ballasore of the 30 who has lodg'd

another pa[ir] of Cossids at Ganjam to return with our answer.

GoV. Eussell &c^. confirraes the news of King Shawallums death which hapned

the 16*". of ffeb'y. at 3 in the affternoon as ^ a S^ticular Acco*. from Pallisa dated

March the 7*.

Our Nabob is glad to secure himself in ChicakuU [from] being dispisd by

his people and forsaken by Eu[ckerle] Cawne who is joind with Ananterauze which

[makes] the Eajahs power so great that they will controul the Country till a new

Nabob comes with a great army to subject 'em which is not likely to happen

[until] the Quarrells between the King's Sous are over.
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We hope this Change in Government will be for the Companys advantage, ii

Euckerle Cawne & Anantarauze continue their friendship of [which] we have no
reason to doubt.

This with eoppy of our last and our most hum^'^ Eespeets is the present
needful! from

ViZAGAPATAM HoS^^=. S^. (fec*.

May 9, 1712. Yo^ most Obed'. Hum"!". [Servants]

TiiANCis Hastings,

Egbert Cbanwell.

No. 92

My last to Yc. Hon"", was by the Toddinton Cap^ Tho'. Blow wherein
gave You the best Acco*. I could of the condition of these settlements, the Comp^.
Affairs being now rather worse then better especially at JiJantall as allso the
unaccountable action of the Malays in y^ place has obliged me to trouble Yo''.

Hon""- by this Conveyance via Battavia and endeavourd al] I coud to have a Gen".
Letter wrote but to no purpose therefore take y^ Liberty to informe Yo''. Four,
of what has since occurd.

Whilst the Ship Thistleworth was taking in her Pepper at Bantall, Ippue fee*,

all those places were very quiet and the natives assisted all they could with their

boats so that she soon took in what there & unexpectedly arriv'd here without anv
Letter, Invoice or bill of Lading &e^ papers, being dispatehd by M'^.[ ... 1

one of the Counoill then at Ippue no accot^ being read[y] to send with her, and in-

deed it fell out Luckily since the bad weather for some time before!prevented lading
goods time enough to go for Europe by the 31^'. JaCnuary] according to Charterparty
agreem*. but by a Dilig*. application she saild hence the 6*. ins*, and hope she mav
meet the Dutch ffleet at the Cape having according to Yo^ Hour. &c*. orders pro-

tested against the Com^ going to Battavia, ooppy of which with abstract of her
Inv°. & Bill of Lading come inclos'd.

The Day before the ship saild arrivd a packett from Bantall with a parcel! of

imperfect Acco^S which were no ways fitting to pres*. to our Et. Honi"]^. Ma", but
those of this place with all materiaJl papers have sent for their perusall all which am
in great hopes will in some measure be [ . . . ] oflf since I dont know [ . . .]

any wanting.

I am sorry my Letters will afford nothing but a malancholly Accot. for since

my last- a surprising business hapned, the Malays endeavouring to cut the China
men off about 6 in the Evening when they were at Supp''. and accordingly placed
themselves at every China mans door & entred their Houses, kill'd 3 & wounded
one, had it not been that 3 or 4 of our people who were amongst 'em and drove 'em
killing one, they had compieated their designe, the advices from Bantall give a more
dismall story for they write the natives are actually inteaded to destroy the N°,ern
settlem*". but for what reason we are yet to learn any further then what wrote Yo^.
Hon', in my last which seems since to be further Contlrmd the Cheit and Couocill

by their report having seen severall Dutch Vessells plying off and on thereabouts,

and at jitstnt there can be [spared] no greater releif then what agreed on this

day for W. Eidley to proceed for Bantall to whom we have given a power to Bee-
chera with the Natives being well assured that most little Quarrells and uneasiness

are occasion'd by the ill managem*. of the Cheif & Councill at pros'", there and we
hope as he is well acquainted with the Constitution of those people as allso the help
of our instructions he will compleat all those disturbances before his returne hither,

nevertheless I hope Your Hon^ will think of some speeily releif for the Coast was
never in grefitfr need then now [which 1 ] presume Yo''. Hon'", is not unacquainted
with bep'orc] this and conceivintr it may oe some guide to Yo"". Hon'", intentions

here inclose a List of all Europeans in this place, which at present is very low.

1712—23
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The Buggezes Dattoes &c*, are very much dissaSeeted to the E*. Hon^'*.

Coujpa. Interest which my erideavours shall not be wanting to recoueile but if it

can [ • • ] doubt not still the place will hold it out tho our works are very
wide and irregular aud a very few men to manage them, 1 buy in all the provisions

can be proour'd and please to assure To^. Self S''. the utmost of my endeavours
shall not be wanting to retrench all manner of espences that possibly can.

$ Sw.
The Ball^'. of the E^. Hon^e. Comp*. Cash this day is 4377 3 which shall

not want the utmost frugality in y". Expence thereof and were these troubles once

at an end the ch''. of this coast might come within a small matf. of the sum limited

M"^. CoUett, in the Comp''. instructions to him I find in s''. instructions they depend
upon a large q*. of Ophium to be vended on this Coast and have accordingly wrote
the Gentlemen in the Bay to provide us therewith, but I assure You here and Bantall

will not take off above 8 Chests a Year, & if more is sent it will be spoild on our
hands and to this purpose we have wrote the E'. Hon'''". Comp^ in our Gren". by the

Thistleworth, Bale (ioods sell to a good advantage and at pres'. scarce any remaining
in the Warehouse, so crave a supply 5^ first Conveyance, there is salt petre and redd
wood enough for the next Years Tonnage, and Yo''. Hon"", will nut fail of our Gen".
Books when a Conveyance offers directly for Yo''. port in the interim begg leave to

assure Yo'. Hon', once more of my Endeavoui-s for the Interest of my E*. Hon*"'-.

Employers, and subscribe myself with due Eespect

York Fort. Yo=. Hon«\

.Feb°^. 8, 1712- most Obed'. Hum>"«. Serv'.

John Huntek.

N[oj. 93.

To THE Hon^^e. Edward Harrison Esq,\

Govern", of Fort S^ George & Presid'".

EoR Affairs op the Hon*^^, United Comp'^. op

Merch^'. of England trading to the East
Indies &c*-. Councill op Fort S''. George.

Hon^I'^. S". &0'-.

Herewith comes coppy of what wrote You ^ Ship Derby of the 1^'. ins*, who
was dispatchd hence.the (D'^ D°. to Yo''. port as allso coppy of what wrote You last ^
Bengali Merchant of the 13"'. currant advising of the Eeceipt of Yours of the 20"'.

ffeb'y. ^ a ffrench Sloop with eoppys of Yours of y''. J 6"'. Dece''. & 15 Jan'^. the

fform''. of which we advised You in ours of the 24 Jan"^. Your secretary had omitted

sending us to which we shall now answer.

We observe when You wrote that Letf. that none of ours since that by the

Avarilla is come to Yo''. hands but do hope by this time You have heard from ns

having wrote you by the President, S'. Andrew, Darby, Overland & "^ y". Bengali

Mercb'.

Do note that the "inexpectod rains at Fort S'. Davids bindred the Washers

in curing the cloth which oeeasiond the Avarilla not to be dispatch'd before the

18 Jan'''', however jf she meets with no misfortune we are of Opinion she may be

time enough to reach the Dutch ffleet.

We observe what You write about the St. Malo Ships & their prizes and are

glad to hear that then lliey had done no more mischeif, do allso observe Yo''. Advices

of the 4 large Dutch Ships being flitted out and cruizing off Coaimere & other placea,

do hope they will hinder any farther mischief done on iTo''. (Joast, we %>eeive what

Yo"". Opinions are in relation to those ffrench Ships on the Mallabar Coast which aie

very probab. but do hope they will meet with a sufficient hiding in Mocho for ' em all

which may prevent any of ' em[com]ing this way again, we are likewise glad to
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hear that those Ships in Canton and Amoy will rtturne directly to Peru so that we
need not fear any mischeif from 'em on tbis coast, and do hope the 4 Expected
Ships in China the next season may allso return directly from thence.

We are glad to hear that the Litchfeild and Mountague were safe at Collombo
and do hope they may arrive in safety at the ports they are bound to.

We reed the enclosed Letters You mentiond in Yo™. two of which being from
the Buxee of Yo''. place to Zulphakur Cawn & one from the Bishop of S*. Thoma to

a portugueze Christian woman who was King Siiaw /^Ibms nurse, they had been
forwarded with our present, had wo not heard of the Death of the King but they
remain by us for Yo'', farther Directions.

We do again send you eoppy of Mess''^ Pattle and ffranklands Letter to us.

We were very much surprized & ooncernd when we heard y^ Darby was dispat-

chd and the Eice not shipd on board her Yo''. advices of Yo''. /^reat want of grain on Yo^
Coast did not arrivo us till the 23^ IteV"^'. at wliich time we immediately sent down
the Kiver to Punjella and orderd 4000 m'^. to be got ready which was weighed and
sent off from thence in boats in ord''. to proceed to Rangafoola where the ship lay,

then a storm arose which occasiond one of the boats with 1-1 00 m''. to sink to the
Bottom so that not any was saved, the rest escaped and proceeded as fajT as Eau^a-
fooia Eiver but y". weather continuing ao bad was not able with any safety to go on
biard, we are not unsensible that the want of this grain will be a great disapointm*.

to You & do assure it has very much troubled us, the reason why at first we intended
not to lade any rice on the Darby nor did not send You any by the Preside or any
country ship was, y^, grain has been very dear & is likely to be as soaree & dear as

it was last Year the like of which has not been known in Bengali before & Vo''.

(jov"^. advising ours in his of the 8^^. 9\>\ that you had plenty of lain and a likely-

hood of a very good crop and You did not in any of Yo''. Letters press for grain till

that we reed, all most tlie latter end of February. Otherwise notwithstanding the
great scarcity here we should have supplyd You largely, the Bengali Merch*. is

lately gone from hence for Yo''. port who has 4500 m**. on board which hope may be
some help to You, she going out late it may be probable she may touch at Fort S*.

David and in case she does the Gentlemen jconcernd has given Y®. ma^ orders to

deliver the Dep^y. Gov"", what part of his grain he shall have occasion for in ease they
are in great necessity taking his bills on Gov"". Harrison for the same.

On the S^ Andrew M"". Josiah Chittee went uo to Yo"". place and in our
to You by said ship we advis'd what he had made over to us tow"!,

the paym*. of his debts due to sev'K persons in Bengali w'''\ desire You
would take ^ticular care of, we do beleive he is indebted to sev". people here to

the amo*. of 80 odd tliousand Rup'. out of which sum there is 36000 due to a Pattna
Shroff who is a grea*". man and if not paid will occasion us trouble wherefore we
can't but earnestly recommend to You the security of all such adventures which are

mentiond in a List made over to us coppy of w'^''. as allso the instrum*. he made to

impower us to receive all those adventures in ord"". to cleare those debts here we
now again send You, what he has left in our hands as Jewells, llowses &c^. towards
sattisfying his debts here amo^-^ . to as near as we can guess about 20000 i{up«

so whatever sums You receive please to pay it into the Comp". Cash w'"^. You and
draw bills on us Acco*. of Com', payable to y". s''. M''. Chittys Attornys in Bengali

for what reoeivd and we shall make Yo"". Presidency Debtor for the same.

As for the news of thw Death of the Emp''. the Duan & all the other officers of

the Governm*. speak of it publickly so y^ now dont doubt the truth of it, the reports

are various, some say that the i^ldest sonn on the Death of his Fa'', immediately

stabbd the 2"'^. Sonn with bis own hand others report that the 2"-^. son is living and
likely to carry all before him so that at pres'. there is no certainly of the sons

is likely to carry the day at pres*. all that [ . . .] Quiett in Bengali but
daily we may expect irruptions for which reasons we give out no Dadfny]
to the Merch'^". and are providing ourselves with ammunition and stores to provide
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against the Worst, the Dutch are making all the preparations they can and had
7 Ships laden for Batavia but on rec*. of this news they immediately unladed

one of 'em and keep her here for a Guard ship for their protection.

So soon as matters are accomodated which we wish may happen soon we
shall then make suit to the new King with all the Expedition we can with our
pres'. w"^. has so happily escaped and proves all clear gain to our Hon^^'e.

Masters.

The Dutch Embassador before the King died was admitted to his presence at

which time he presented him with 20000 Gold Mohurs twenty Golden Dishes and
twenty one Silver Ditto one hundred Siccaes Kup^ with nine Arah horses and nine

Elephants, besides what was to be given to the prince and other oQSeors this is the

pnblick Vacca sent us from i'attna but his business left unfinished.

When matters are truly settled in the Governm'. we shall thea make our
application with all expeditio[nJ to him whose fortune it will be to get the Empire
being sensible that princes flavours are sooner granted at their first accession to

their thrones then when they have been some time posses'd of 'em, could we possibly

get any Elephants or Persia Horses or Arabb Horses to add to the present do find

they will be very acceptable, therefore [we] desire of You that if by any means You
could procure | a Dozen or more Idephants, that You would do it as allso on tlie

arrivall of the Persia Shipping that You would procure all the fine horses that may
[im]port for sale and send to us by [first Good conveyance].

On the Abram Ketch conformable to Yo"". Desires we freighted some petre to

the West Coast and according to our Hoq'^'®. Mast'^ Directions we sent some small

quantity of Ophium Abstract of said Invoice (for the amo'. of which we have debted

Yo". presidenc}') and eoppy of oar Letter to them we now send You after the Eec^
of Yo-^ wherein You advised that for the future You would supply 'em Yo''. Selves,

we forbore sending 'em any more.

We have wrote to M''. Hastings to forward this to You and have desir'd him
to settle tappys at his place and Ganjara, and have likewise wrote to M''. Rich''.

Acton at Ballasore to do the like, we shall write You again in a Little time and
continue doing so till the season of the Year ^mitts shiping to go to Yo^ portj

we are

Four William Hon^^=. S".

Maech 20™. 1711/12. Your very humble Servants

John Russell.

Abba ; Addams.

W". Lloyd.

Sam". Fbak.

J. WlI.LIAMeON.

J]V°. Deane.

No. 94

To THE HoN^^'^. Edw°. Harrison Esa^.

Presid-. & Gov". OF fOETS S"^. George & David &c*. Cottncill.

HoN^^=. S". &c*.

On the 23"''. Ins', we reed, the favour of Yo'. Hon^ &c\ of the 21"*. with

Copy of one of the 17"'. sent us by a mosoola with 9000 Pag'', and the Originall

arrived here the 24 & we returne our thanks for the Supply.

M"'. Eaworth acquaints us he is iuformd from M^ Benyon that the Prisoners

are Deliverd at Ponticherry and the Articles come down from Chingee sign'd by
Surrop Sing according to agreem*. so that now we hope we shall enjoy a Lasting
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peace, which we beleive the Enemy pray for a8 well as us, the some of their

Stragling peons who have so long habituated themLselves] to plundering could not

pass by a herd of l.'attle while grazing without our bounds on Saturday last

with[out] driving away eight of 'em but quite Contrary to [exjpectation Moubert
Cawne return'd them again early morning, desiring the Dep^^. (ioV, to pass by the

[ . . .] assuring him he would not only punish the Offenders but prevent his

people from being guilty of the like [in] future.

When M"". Benyon had brought the business to a Conclusion that the Buxee
was arrived with th[e prisonjers in the Camp he sent to us for a supply of

[money] to performe his part of the Agreem'. likewise, in[comply]ance with

which we forwarded to him on the 19*. 6000 Pag^ and on the 24'^ the like sum
which having nothing more to do then pay away we hope [to have] him here in

2 days with the Phirwannas and [what] he has in his charge.

Wee are very glad as before we have told Yo'". Hon'', that our Merch*^ have
got rid of their broad <Jloth & [there is] a prospect of vending it so well that it

will not p[revent
j
the sale of what is expected by the Europe Shipps [and we] are

daily in Expectation of our Merch'^ with [money to] carry on the Investm'.

which it's not to be doubted they'll compleat by the time they last promis'd & [we
will] be sure to ^forme our parts by seeing it wash'd [soon &] Embald with the

utmost exi edition and send [immediately] to You by all secure oppertunitys that

offer, [ . - ] hope by following the methods You prescribe tb[ . . '.] of it

will fall into the hands of the ffrench. Most undoubtedly its not prudent to let

our Cash [so] low as 10 pag^ nor shall we for the future omit to [write to] Yo'',

Hon"", (fee", when we apprehend ours being nearly Exhausted that if any ill Conse-
quence attend our want of money, wee may'ntbe responsible for it, but th8 the place

is poor and has been barrast by long Oppressions & Warr yet wee hope, wee may
be able to find ten Thousand pag^ in it, to assist us when its impossible for your
Hon''. &e''. to Supply our wants.

Wee thank your Hon"". &c*. for Consenting that M"". Augustus Barton continues

here, who indeed writes an incomperable hand, w''''. makes us the more thankfull,

for as Superiors in England expect all the Books you send them should be fairly

Transcribed, so wee beleive your Hon''. &e*. expects that what wee send you,
should come in the same manner, and wee shall endeavour as much as in us lies to

answer your Expectation.

Wee shall observe Your Hon''. &c^. Orders, Eelating to the Duan, in case he
comes th[at] way, and if he desires to pass through our bounds with his Army
endeavour to Devert him from it with a present, but then wee must desire You to

let us know to what amount wee must give him and be pleased likewise to send us
some Goods proper for that use, for wee have none here Cur[i]ous Enough to carry
before a Person of his station and Quality.

Gunner Hugonin & Ensign Hobbs with a hundred able men shall come to

Your Hon^ &c*. as soon as he is past, and wee are out of apprehensions of any
Danger from him thS wee hope fou'll have no manner of Occasion to use them.

M"". Raworth tell us that he allwayes advised the Hon'''^. President privately of

the Arrival of all ships that Anchored or past by here, with what news of moment
they brought, but do think it a proper Subject for a Gen". Letter when was nothing

att all, hapned Relating to the affairs of Our Employers which was the reason that

the (arrival] of the Maldiva Ships, and M'. Calverts stay here [were] not imparted

to You, but since you have been pleased to lay us under your Orders to Advise
You in Gen", whatt shipps, sloops or other Vessels pass by, or [anchor] here we
shall be sure to do it, & now conformable [to it] wee are to acquaint You that on
the 23**. instant imported here a Deans Parr belonging to M"". Anth[ony] Wyrger a

Merchant of Trineombarr, Leaden with Butter Oyle, Brandy and Uolumbo Arrack
[and] Yesterday in the Evening arrived a Mussoola [from] Pointetherry \jic~\

Loaden with Hoggs, and other Provisions for this place, on w"*". likewise came
One Cap'. [ . • . ] Veal with bis wife, who tells us he left Port S'. [George]
Seven dayes Ago.

1712-24
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Pursuant to your Order [we] have ask[d] M^ Edward Ange in Consultation,

[by what] Authority he has under the hands of M^ John [Calvert] Deceased to take

care of his private Concerns, tells Us he has none, and was only Desired to doe
[by] the s**. M''. Calvert a Day or two before he Dyed, [and] he has taken an
Inventory of all he has left behind him, and pack'fc them up, w'". Design to carry

them to M''. Williamson who he knows [is left his Freind] having seen his will

before he embarkt upon [the] Maldiva Expedition.

Wee likewise Demanded of [him] by what Authority he took Care of the

Publick Con[cerns] w^K W. Calvert when living had the management off, to w"'', he
answers, that its by Virtue of a Power under the hands of his owners who thought
Convenient to joyne him in Commission with the s^'. W. Calvert and appoint that in

case of his mortallity all the Powers they had invested him with, should devolve on
him, the Copy of their Instructions are Enclosed.

He having proceeded so farr in this Affair for the Reasons abovementioned,

wee thought it would not he proper to put Your Hon''. &c*. Orders in Execution tUI

wee had Advised You of it, and Rec"^. Your further Directions, in the mean time
our Paymasf. is Ordered to putt the Comp°'. Seal on all the Cliests and wee have
Received an Inventory of there Contents w""". wee now enclose for Your Hon^ &o^.

Perusal.

It seems it was an Agreement between Leivtenaut James Hugonin, and the

late Leivtenaut Viver<j, since the imprisonment of the former at [Chin] gee, that all

Lawfull Perquisists belonging to the Company they Commanded should be equally

Divided between them, accordingly M"". Francis Hugonin's Attorney to the Leiv-

tenant when You was pleased to Order Vivers to Fort S'. Greorge, Demanded from
him his Moiety w'^''. he readily would have given him but proved insolvent upon
w"**. he desired M"". Harrison to be his Security who Accepted thereof, he leaving

Effects enough in his hands to satistie the Debt w'^''. amounted to fifty pag''^ but

having sold no more than to the value of Thirty Pagodas, thought Convenient not

to send him his Effects, when he desired it, till he had paid M''. Hugonin the other

Twenty w'='^. wee beleive he now has done, or by some other means accommodated
the Business, for he tells Us he will by the first Oppertunity that presents send his

Effects to Fort S*. George or deliver them to his Order here.

Wee particularly examined M"". Hugonin how this sum of money was raised,

who tells us he does not know, but that he beleives by Lawfull Perquisites since

the Agreement was that his Cozen should Partake of no Others, and wee are of

Opinion Cap*. Vivers is too Great a Lover of money to lett him share of what he

has liisqued his Reputation to Procure.

Wee request Your Hon"". &c^. to lett us know under what head wee shall

Charge this Twelve Thousand Pag'^^ wee have remitted M"". Benyon to Ponticherry

till when wee have in Our Cash Book Debted Cheva Naigue Reddee and the mold
of Trevindaparum for it, in Consideration of the Debt of the former is made over

and the latter presented to us for that Value as mentioned in the Articles Inter-

changeable Signed by Your Hon''. &c*. & Suroop Sing.

Wee now send Your Hon'', by this Conveyance Thirty bales Amounting to 1827

Pag^^ as t^ Invoice and bill of Laden [sicj Enclosed, w"'^. wee wish may Arrive safe

with your Hon''. &c*. Wee are.

FoBT S^ David Hon^i-=. S''-. &o\

May 26''". 1712. Your most Obedient hum*"*. Ser''«.

Rob''. Rawoeth.

RiCHAED Farmer.

Jn". Beklu.

Richard Harrison.

Matthew "Weld.

Thomas WooD[\r]ARD..
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Bl[oj. 96

Honourable S",

I had the hon"". to write you the 4*'". ids'. I hope my Letter is come to your
hands, I am advised that y^. Box[ee] & Mowbut Cawne are to come to this Place
to morrow or next day to finish all Business, they have desired me to write You to

send to the Place all the Prisoners Moores that you have in your hands, they would
have also the Corps of the man that was killed by M''. Hugonin as also his horse
his spade, and all things that he weareth above hinted that were taken from him,
saying that that expedition was made before y^ T\ arr begun. Pray let me have
your answer Upon all this, I rest and Kemaine.

Fort Lewis Hon'*'^. S*.

OF PoifBiCHERRT Your most hum'''^ & most Obed*. Servant
THIS 6^«. OF JCjSTB 1712.

Jn''. Herbert.

No, 93

HoN=^^. S".

Last night I Eeeeived your hon'^'. of the 6''^, [June] IST. S. by w"''. I Perceive
the Buxee and Mawbot Cav.'ne are in a very short time to come to Pondieherry in

Order fin[aly] to end Our diiferenees, and hope the news demands they [make]
will not be any Obstacle to the Conclusion for I beg of Your honour to consider
•whether its possible for us or not [to give] the Corps of a man who has been buryed
Sixteen [months or] more, particularly when there was so little regard had to [it]

that it was flung into the Ground like the Carcase of a [Dog] and no monument
liaised over it to satisfy Pos[terity] that such a Person was interred there.

And as to their demands of his horse, Targett sword and Cloaths, I only desire

you'll be pleased to reflect a little on the avaritious inclinations of a party of

souldiers when they have free liberty to Plunder, and than be pleased to tell me
frankly your sentiments whether its possible for any mortall man to gather
together what has been disperst amongst a pareell of Poor Debauched Fellows, who
have no further thoughts after they with the hazard of their Lives have procured
a small booty then fling it away in a Publick house.

As to the Prisoners I have w"^. is but one I now send him to your honour and
would likewise Comply w"". what else the Enemy demands and your hon''. Requests
of me, but that its not in my Power tho 1 cant think in justice they ought to be
gratifyed since before the Death of that man they had so far broke the Peace with
this Place as to seize 2 Europeans, and notwithstanding our frequent intercessions

for their enlargement they 8 months together Refused to Return them.

I this morning rec''. a Letter from Governour Harrison wherein he tells

me that he is very much surprised to hear they design to pay us the 1000 Pagodas
they have articled to give us, in horses and Cloaths wher[e]as he imagined
it was [to] be deducted from the sum we were to give them w""". indeed
I allways apprehended likewise and I dont Doubt since your Honour [isl

engaged but you'll take care to accommodate y'. Business to his Satisfaction, and
if an Abatement is not to be obtained procure us, [by] some means or other y».

intrinsick value of 1000 Pag''^

I just now had the Satisfaction to see out two Captives for w"''. I return your
honour a great many thanks and am

[FoET S^. David] Hon''^*. S^.

Your most obedient hum'''^ Servant

[Robert] Rawoeth.
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No. 97

To THE HoK'"'^. Ei)w". Haerison Esq*.

Pbesid"^. and Goveen*. of Fort S'. Geoegb

AND S'^. David &o*. Councill.

HoN=^=. S«. &c*.

Our last to your hon"". &c^ was on the 26*. instant by Sloop Rama on w^°.

vessell wee sent you thirty bales Amounting to One Thousand, Eight hundred, and
"twenty seven Pagodas, w"''. wee hope long before this are safe arrived with You,
and wee shall Omitt no Opportunity of forwarding the rest by all secure Convey-
ances that Offer.

To Our great Surprise the Mediation has Demanded of M'. Eaworth the body
of Laula Deepsa with all accoutrements belonging to him, when he was killed by
M'. Hugonm and seems to hint that their Demand is Justifyable, because we had
not them publickly Declared Warr tho its impossible but he must know, that it was
in tho midst of Peace that they committed that perfidious Act, Upon Captain

Hugonin and Ensign Hay eight months before [. . .] would they, tho very often

solicited to doe it, Eeturne them Again to Us, upon w""". he has answered his Letter,

and given him his reasons why its not possible to Comply w"". the Demand, the

Copy of w'"'', wee enclose for your honour &e*''. perusal.

Yesterday imported by a Mosoola the beforementioned Prisoners Cap'. Hugonin
^nd Ensign Keay, who shall be put in the same Command they were formerly, if

your hon'. Sccf. Approve thereof but wee beleive it will be requisite they should be

free from Duty a few dayes to refresh themselves after the Fatigues they have
Undergone.

Yesterday morning there passt by a Danes Briggantine from Madrass bound to

Trincombarr, besides w""". no other Vessell has Come in sight of, or pass'd by this

Port, Wee are

Fori S'. David Hoh^"^^. S^ &c*.

May 28"". 1712. Your most Obedient hum'''^ Servants

EoB'^. Eaworth.
Ki : Farmer.
Jno. Bbrlu.

Ei : Harrison.

Tho: Wood[w]ard.

No. 98

[To THE Hon»^^. Edward Harbison Esa^.

Pbbsid*. & Gov. of Fort S^. George &c*. Coukcill.]

HoN^'-'^. S^ &o*.

Since the foregoing w'''^. is Copy of what sent your Hon''. &c*. ^ Cap'. Bidgley

Letters from Adavad say that advices of eleven dayes from Agra inform that

Mos'deen the eldest has succeeded in the Empire by imprisoning his third Brother &
killing the Youngest and that all Business at Amadavad is carryed on in the name

of the Eldest w"*". if true, wee hope the Kingdom will be at Peace and Quietness.

We are

Sl'Eait Apeill the 11''". 1712. Your hon". &o^. most humble Servants

W«. PROBY.

E°. Bkkdall.

B^. Wtche.

Tho*. Wilshere.
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No. 99

To THE HoK^^=. Edw^. Haerison Esa^

Peesident foe affaibs of the Hon^i-e.

IJiNiTED English East Ind-^. Comp^. on the

Coast of Coeomondell & Gov^. of Foet S'^. Geoege

&C*. CoUNCILL at MadeASS.

HoN=^^. S^ &c*.

Yours of the 27'''. September wee rec''. by Ships William and S'.a'Cruize, the-

former arriv^^. here the S''. & the latter the 5"". of Jatfy. wee give you thanks for the

Care you took of ship William.

Wee observe you dispatched the Desbouverer that sailed in Company with the

Tankerville the 4.*''. Sep'. & wish with you, they may safely arrive our Honi>i«.

Masters.

The 28"". Eeb'''^'. recei"*. yours of the 29*. Novem''. via Suratt, advising the

dispatch of the Hallifax, Success Gaily for Europe the 18"". Octob'^. and are sorry to

bear your Troubles at Tort S'. David are not yet ended.

Tbe 1°. Decern'", the London arrived here from Gombroon, and the 17"\ of

Jan'^y. wee dispatcht the Katherine for Europe with a Cargoe amounting to Rupees
558300 w"''. God send may arrive our hon^'^. Masters in safety.

On the 6*''. & 7*^. ins', arrived the Litohfeild, Montague & Heathcot from
England the two former dispatcht from thence y^. 17'*'. Aprill and the latter the

8*''. June 1711 and the Eecovery [ • • • ] China, they left [ . . . ] Jauu'^y.

from whence those Gentlemen write [that] they had used their Endeavours to gett

intelligence [of] the Erench but could hear nothing of them, neither had wee heard

anything of the Erench being upon this Coast since the beginning of Jan'y. so that

wee do suppose they are sailed for Moeho.

This comes by ship William Cap'. Jn°. Blaeon that imported here from Surat

the 15'^. ins^ from whence the Councill Advise us, that the Death of the Mogull is

Confirmed and that Ausmudeen the 2**. son being the likeliest to succeed in the

empire he was killed by the other three sons that joined in a League, that after his

fall to Divide the Kingdom amongest them viz*, from Cabull to Guzzaratt should

pertain to the eldest, that of Deean to the next or third and Bengali to tbe Youngest,

pretending to a Division of the Treasure & Jewells as well as Kingdoms, the eldest

not Consenting to it they Divided & put themselves to Battle, wherein the youngest
was killed, the next taken Prisoner and now the eldest reigns Emperor, this news
they write came from severall at Ahmadavad that had it in Eleven dayes from Agra,
and that the Business at Ahmadavad is Carryed on in the name of Moasdeen [the]

Eldest.

Wee have given Orders for your being supplyed yearly from Persia according

to the List you sent [us]

Bombay Castle Hon^^^. &o*.

THE 21''\ Apeill 1712. Your very Loving Freinds & most humble
Servants

W". AlSLABIE.

E°. Oefeirer.

Tho: Moore.

Jn°. Hillae.

Doug: Bueniston.

Jn°. [lacuna.']
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Mo. 100

To THE HON^'^^. Ex>WAED HaEEISON EsQ^.

Peesiuent foe K'^. Hon"'=. United English

Company, Uoyeenoe [of] Poet S\ Geoege &0A. Councill.

HoN^^=. S^. &c*.

Your Hon", former advice of Firewood, I have agread with 5 boats, w"^. are

now bound to the woods, major part being reddy outt to bring & deliver at Fort S*.

George this hott winds to Your Hon^ to supply that Charge have ree'^. of Coassel

Peria two hundred Pag<i^ having drawn a bill on your Hon'', dated the 23''. May
Payable to Kittee Narran or his assignee five dayes after sight, I humbly entreat

your hon''. to pay y^ said bill, having brought see much to y" E'. Hoa'^'^ Companys
Creditt. [I humbly] crave Leave.

Mktchlepatam Hon^^e. S"^. &c*.

-23". May 1712. Your most Obedient Serv'.

Philip Noden.

No. 101

To THE HoN^i'E. Edwaeb Haeeison Esa^.

Peesif/. and GovEEN^ OF FoET S'f. Geoegb &o^. Councill.

"Wee wrote you the 28"'. Ins*. Advising what then Occurred to your knowledge

and now we are to inform your hon''. &c^. that about twelve a Clock last night

M''. liernard IJenyon arrived here from Pontieherry having [. . .] considering all

Circumstances th5 not with so good [. . .] as both he and wee desired.

Wee have no more news to Advise you of, only that yesterday a Chellinger

imported from Pontieherry and that a Ship pass't by, bound to Madrass belonging

to [a] Moor Merchant, and Loaden with Elephants. Wee are

HoNi^'^. S=. &o\

Foet S't. David Your Obed'. humble Servants

Hay 30^«. 1712.
RoB'^. Rawoeth.
Ric°. Faemee.
Jn°. Beelu.
Eio°. Haeeison.
Matthew WtELD.

Tho". Wood[wjabd.

No. 102

To the Hon=^^ Edwaed Haeeison Esa^.

Peesident and Goveenoe of Foet S'', George k,c^. Councill.

HoN^^= S'-. &c\

Our last was the 9*. instant and [the] lO*^. wee ree^. yours of the %^. by

Munebu with 6000 [Pag^] under Charge of four Peons who returned overland

the le"".

According to what advised under the B**". [. . .] Cunshem Lingana &e*. have

cleared within 600 Pa[godas] of what advanced on last Investm'. and wait on[ly for]

a removall of the Camps near Coraley in the Ra[ja Ananterauze] Country where the
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weavers have engaged for great Quantitys of Cloth to go and hasten the work and
bring it in so that the next month wee hope to form a Judgm*. of what Bales may-

be ready for a Sep"^. ship and tho wee could bring the merchants to.aeertaiu

Agreem\ for the Quantity's of Cloth in these parts, and at Ingerom because of the

Troubles in the Country, yet they have laid out for 20000 Pag^ in Ordinary Long-
cloth and Sallani pores at Ingerom and the remainder with the Betteelas and sail-

cloth to be provided in these Parts, The Dasheroone head Mereh'. not Coineing

here and his Factors demanding ^^. of Betteelas with advance of Pag<i^ 5000 in the

Contract of 30000 Pag'^^. wee thought it much more advantagious to agree with
Ounshem Lingana and his 2 Partners who are Corga Lingana and Buddy Narso
(this last is gone with M"". Paucet to Ingerom) and they have Favoured the Dashe-

roon Merchant with a share of the investm*, to prevent [evil] Consequences from
the Dutch & others who [will by] their means be sett at work to hinder our

[busine]ss, so that now by the Eajahs Favour and [the merchants] Good Agreem'.

wee dont apprehend any disappointm'.

Wee never thought Cunshem Lingana &e*. Merchants to be men of Estates th6

they are [for] Creditt the most considerable in this Place, and wee g[ive] our best

Security on their Interest with the Country Weavers, and their Wives and Family's

[. . .] Towne.

The Merchants are not [. . .] sail cloth and if [your] Hon". &g^. [. . .]

than 1000 Peiees, we shall get longeloth and Sallampores in the room of the other

1000, tho in reallity by a [ . . . ] Goods they can be no great Gainers as Cotton
and [. . .] are dearer by 50 ^ Cent than formerly, wee dare say will like the fine

Betteelas both for the Goodness of the Cloth and variety of Stripes and wee shall be
very strict sorting those and all other Goods according to musters.

Wee are aboat Ballancing our Generall Books w^^^. shall be transcribed and
sent in time for your Hotf. &c*. ^usall and sending them [home] by the Sep'.

Ship.

Inclosed is Coppy of a list of Goods from M^ Faucett with the prizes which the
merch*'. at Ingerom propose to find them.

Yesterday an Armenian aiad Jentue Ship came here from Pegu losing their

Passages to your Port [the] first is very Leaky and must unload [. . .] of sailing

Fuckerlee [Cawne . . .] have had an engagem', with [. . .] the Loss of

about 200 men [. , .] sides, but the Eajahs are going [. . .] ke a 2^. Au[ . . . ]
near Chichacull w"^. wee beleive will occasion a d[eadly] battle, wee most
EespeetfuUy Subscribe

YlZAGAPATAM HoN^t-^. S''-. &C\

May 2P^ 1712. Your most Obed'. hum'^"^. Serv'p].

Fea: Hastings.

Eob\ Cram well.

I^o. 103

[To THE Hon""-*. Edw°. Harrison Esa".]

Peesid"^. and Govekn\ of Fort S^. GEORGis

AND S\ David &g^. Counoill,

HoN^i-^. S^. &o*.

Wee advised Your Hon''. &c*, on the 30*. Ult". of Mr. Benyons Arrival here
who was then in hopes Mediator would have compelled the Enemy to Complv with
their part of the Articles so punctu[ally] that he might be able to Leave this Place
as tomorrow instead of which he not only encourages them [to] make fresh demands
upon Us but likewise permitt them to persevere in their humour of Paying Us the

One Thousand Pagodas in a Tashereefe not [with] half the Value tho in Justice it
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ought to be deducted from the sum paid them, so that wee dont think it adviseable

that the risks his Person by Laii[d . . . ] particulars are Compleatly finisht which
wee [ . . . ] will be in a short time.

Beleiviug when they had Rec*^. [such] a sum as Twelve Thousand pagodas, the

Eoads [both] North and South, would be open for our inhabitants to pass with

security with their merchandize and accordingly wee permitted some of them to goe to

Porto Novo, but they were seized by some Peons in the [ . . , ] and Carryed into

the woods, tho M^ Raworth wrote to Mowbut Cawne about it, and Deraand[ed]

Justice to which he has not as yet thought [ . . . ] to give an Answer and keeps our

Peons with [. . .] thing pro[ . • . ] himselfe juster then usual.

Wee hear that they have bestowed on [ . . . ] Naigue for his good Services

the woods of Avashevau [ . . . ] besides all Tembolum Country and are very

strenuously Endeavouring to procure him the Talliars Employ of these Bounds, vf'K

M"". Benyon is Opposing 'em in as much as possible, and wee hope in the end will

satisfye them, that its impossible for us to grant so unreasonable a thing, which
entirely leaves Us at his Mercy, but wee shall trouble you no more on this Subject,

beleiving he will give You the necessary information about it.

The Cash you were pleased last to send Us is intirely disburst so that wee are

in arrears to Our Servants, for last month, and Request You'll be pleased to send us

a Supply, with all Convenient Speed,

Wee wish Your Hon'^. &c*. health and success in all your Undertakings, and
are

Port S\ David Hon^^=. S^ &c*.

June the l'^ 1712. Your Obedient hum"^ Servants

Robert Rawoeth.
Richard Paemee.
John Beelu.
Richaed Haeeison.
Matthew Weld.
Thomas Wood[w]ard.

No. 104

[To the Hon^^^, EdW. Haeeison Esa''.]

Presid'^. and Govern^, oe Fort S'^. Geoege

AND S^ David &C'^. Councill.

HON^^E. S^. &CA,

Wee wrote your hon''. &o^. yesterday wherein we gave you a needfuU ace*', to

that time soon after which, we reed a Letter from Moubut Cawne in answer to that

M''. Raworth wrote him some dayes agoe, w""". is much civiller penned then wee
expected and wee think it [so] to shew a sincere inclination towards Peace, the

Copy of it wee enclose for your hon''. (fee"'. Perusal.

M'^. Bernard Benyon has att [ . . . ] the Phirwannas reed from Surop Sing,

whe[ . . . ] to Us, all wee desired of him wee Request your Hon"^. will be pleased,

to let Us know Your Pleasure, whither they shall be kept here or sent to You, tho

with submission, wee beleive it more proper, they should [be] Lodged [in] the head
settlem'. where all Originall Grants [ . . . ] for since wee are so near to it,

Authentick Coppy [of it] will doe as well for us.

Yesterday wee rec**. your Honr. &g^. of the 30*^1. Ult^. and are Glad to hear of

sloop Eamahs arrival with the Bales Loaded on her, and shall Omitt no Opportunity

of Sending You, what wee have by Us and the Rest as it is washt and embailed.

Wee are very glad that all things are adjusted with our merchants, whose
Partners [ . • . Porto] Novo as fast as can be expected for wee are foret to make
use of that Place as Yet, for fear the Road should not be Compleatly Clear,
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"Wee are informed that the Duan Certainly designs to Eeturne from the South-

fw]ard the lower way, if so he 'will Undoubtedly expect a present from Us as he passes

by, and \ree shall Pursuant to your Order Examine Our Ace*^ and give him to the

amount of what has bin usual to other Nabobs on the like Occasion and we thank
your hon"". &c*. for the Goods You Promise to send Us proper for that Use.

Wee are very much Conoerned that when wee thought wee had punctually

Obeyd your Hon''. &c*^ Orders You should accuse Us of Levity and Disrespect

either of which infirmity's are indeed very improper for a Subordinate factory^

w"''. wee are not insensible is our present state, and ther[e]fore hope You'll be pleased

to beleive that there was nothing [_said] in that Paragraph, wher[e]in the

Mussoola [was] mentioned w''\ Designe to give you any Offence, for wee are not so

ignorant, but wee iire very sensible what ill Consequences would Attend Us if wee
did, and wee shall for the future advise you of no other but ships and sloops.

T'is a very Gfreat Satisfaction to us that your Hon"^. &e^. Approve of what wee
proposed Eelating to the effects of MJ. Calvert deceased, and have advised M'. Ange
that if he makes hast to Madrass he may take his Passage for Bengali on the

[. . .] which wee beleive cant be many dayes hence.

Wee shall continue the Twelve Thousand Pag", paid the Buxee, under the

head we have already entred in our Cash Book.

Wee hope when the Hon'''^. President's Letter reaches M''. Hebbert, it will

have a better influence upon him then that sent from hence, for tho in his answer

to it, he seemed to hint, that the Moors ought not to be satisfyed in their Demands
yet Kitte Nari^an has Eee*. a Letter from Ninapa the French Dubash wher[ejin he
requires from us every particular as before, but wee are resolved to Gratifye none
Unless your HoHOur &c*. Order the Contrary.

According to your Orders Cap'. Hugonin and Ensigne Reay are reinstated in

their former Commands and they shall have some days to refresh themselves after

so long a fatiegue.

Wee doiit yet hear any thing of the Madapollam Yateh, which when arrived,

wee shall demand from the Tandell, an account how he expended the five Pagodas
you sent him to Madras[s] and shall Eeturn her to you Loaden with Bales [with]

all the expedition possible.

Gunner Hugonin has finished his Business and is ready to depart from hence

[with] M^ Benyon, w°*^. is all wee have to advise You of.

EoET &^. George [David ?] Hon='^ S^. &c\

June 2°. 1712, Your Obedient hum^K Servants

EoE^. Raworth.
EiOHARD Farmer.
John Berlu.
Richard Harrison.
Matthew Weld
Thomas Wood[w]ard.

No. 105

From Mobtjt Cawne

To the Worshipfull Rob^. Raworth Esa". DEPTjir Governour.

I Eee**. your Letter, and Glad you enjoy health, you advise me that Ackull

Kaigus People seized yours, and after they Carryed them in the woods and Plun-

dered them and beat them, I never heard a word on it before you[r] Letter, and
have sent to Ackull Naigue, fbr[th jwith to Clear the People, and their things, well

knowing such things after a Peace is agreed on are not to be done nor will I suffer

it, Pray Continue to advice me your health.

[June]p™. 1712.

1712—26
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No. 108

To THE HoN=i'^ Edward Haerison Esa^
Presid'^. and Govern". &c*. Councill.

After a kind Eeception att Peddapora[m] by Riaperose (the Adopted Heir of

Timerose Deceased) who declared he would religious!}' Observe what his Predecessor

had Promised the English, & see everything punctually Performed, & Preserved

inviolable and something more he would do himselfe headed that the Dutch had
studied all manner of waves to hinder our Comeing as much as possible that his

Preindship should only extend to the English, Accordingly would put a stop toother

liusinesa as wee had Occasion, and let his People know that his Pleasure was to

have our work first done and after many Repetitions of the like nature and of his

Care in giving us a Convenient Place here to live in. and when wee had Occasion

for any other upon any of those ilands nearer the [sea] it should be granted

with these Orders to this Rog [ar] I came hither and delivered them the 2*.

instant, and cannot say otherwise but there has hitherto bin real Performances and
now having shown their helps or advantages, w"^. now lay upon and ready to be
made use of According to your Hon'. &o*. direction and Orders. I proceed to

mention our disadvantages or new Custoraes vi"^. have spruug up from the measures

the Dutch have taken in these Parts since January last first by rising the Price of

Ordinary L. Cloth and Sallampores as your Hon''. &c^. has heard, also by their

advancing mony amongest the weavers, everj" weaver that would undertake to bring

them 20 Pagodas worth of Cloth more or less in 2 months time receives 20 Pagodas

before hand, and ^ticularly by their agreements in general, for half fine Cloth half

Course, these wayes of Trading the Dutch have introduced and still Practice in a

Place where they have not advanced any mony before this 20 years past, nor have

bought any fine Cloth, a small qua'^. excepted where Cotton can't be reckoned dear

and where there is no want of workmen, to mention more will be tedious, as their

Machiavell Policy at Peddaporum whilst I was there and their endeavouring to

frighten People from working for us, by getting them to signe to Obligations

particularly these of Brampore.

The Ordinary L. Cloth Sallampores and Sagle Cloth w'=''. our merchants have

agreed with the weavers to make here am'^ to 2400 Pag^^ a few peices of which

being just finisht is brought in the rest as they assure me is in such a forwardness

that all may Reasonable be expected in a months time or thereabouts wee having

here Places adjacent 500 Familys kept close att work, and the Dutch have 2000

besides those that make their fine Cloth, Chey Goods, Chints Paintings &c*. in

this manner matters stand w"". us. The Companys Concerns tending towards such

a Elowrishing Condition as gives no reason to doubt of answer^, your Honour
&0'*. Expectation in Accomplishing the Business wee came about, 'tis True our

Merchants B. Narsoe & Ballo Kistoama (betwixt w<^'' . two there is a perfect Agree-

ment and Union) do daily Complain of their being Losers by buying ordinary

Goods & no fine.

In one or two of Riaperose Letters he writes me, that he had given Orders

out, that what Cloth was to be sold should be brought Us, and none else suffered

to buy it yet wee have not had one peice Come, all was bought up or secured, at

our first Comeing wee had 50 Corge of Ordinary Sallampores in view, but a Poliieull

Merchant got them before our advices did reach the Place or Riaperors either,

hence appears the littpje hopes of getting any Ordinary Cloth, but what is made
ior Us.

It remains that I acquaint your Hon''. Ac", w**". what if Cheifly wanted, it

appears absolutely necessary in Carrying on our Business, to have some Power
given of advancing money, Goods, will now be daily brought in, Our Merchants

take very good security for what they trust the head weavers with, besides here is

the least danger in trusting out money for the merchants by reason the weavers

live among'st ilands where they are never molested. Farsoe is a straingers, but

Balla Kisnamo is not, noe man better acquainted than he and he is not the only

distinguishing Character in their pa[rt]of a good man, but also of a rich man and
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has advanced money towards getting the Goods mentioned, I have Urged it home to

him, as vs'ee are straingers here supposing him able, that it would be a good peice

of service done the Company if he vrould employ 3 or 400 Familyes for us, but the

story is Over and Over that he mu^t be a loser by what he has done and has no
heart to venture further except their Comes some encouragement for providing fine

Goods, accordingly he Promises to advance money.

My Carefuliness and Paithfullness shall never be wanting in sorting of Cloth

&c^. in the Companys Concerns, I hope the Cloth will come up to muster, having
Cautioned every weaver that comes to look upon them, and I shall be mindfuU of

giving your Hotf. &c^. a Constant Account of proceeding here.

Since my return hither here is come about 70 Pamilyes of Painters Brampore
people that make that sort of Chints and weavers of Cbey Goods several of which
served the new Company at Metchlepatam, they say that the Chey Root growes in

its Perfection here and waits for employment which brings the Conclusion of these

Lines, and with all Due respects to Subscribe

Irgeeam Hon^'^^ S"- &c*.

May the 28th. 1712. Your most Obedient Servant

Thomas PAUCETr.

Ko. 107

To THE Hon'''*^. Edward Haeeison Esa^.

Preside, and Governode op Port S'". George &o*^. Councill,

HoN^^\ S^. &c*.

Since our last to your Honour &o*. ot the 2**. ins*, wee have been favoured
with none from you and send this on Purpose to advise you, that W^ . Bernard
Benyon having Compleatly the Business you sent him about, as much to his satis-

faction as possible Considering the difficulties he encountred, and the Enemfyl'a
army Retired Westward of Waldore, went from hence at four a Clock this morn-
ing, w'^. designe to touch at Pondicherry in his way, and now wee hope since he
ias Procured Peace, that it will be a Happy and Lasting One.

According to your Order Gunner Hugonin accompanyed him, who has
behaved himselfe extreamly well in all services whatsoever since our first Engage-
ment in the warr and we dont Doubt he will Continue to Deport himselfe in the
same manner att Port 8*. George and be so happy as to Continue in your Hon"".

&c*. Favours.

Wee shall now think of retrenching our Expences and encreasing the Hon'"'*.

Company's Revenues as much as possibly wee can, in Order to make them some
Satisfaction for the Prodigious Charge they have been at to Carry on this Warr.

Wee have nothing as yet of the Maddapollam Yateh, nor is the Treasure vou
promised to supply us with arri*^. for w"-. Reason wee have Presumed to receive
from M"^. Edward Ange the sum of two Thousand, eight hundred and Ninety six
Pag'^^ for which wee have given a bill on your Hon''. &c*. of this dayes date Payable
at five Dayes sight, w?''. w'='\ wee request your punctual Complyanee, and 'have
nothing more to Trouble you with att present then to assure your Hon'' . &c*. Wee
are

Port S'^. David
June THE B'^h. 1712.

P.S. HoN^^^ S^. &c'^.

Since the S^^. ins', passed by this Your Obed'. humble Servants
road a sloop, and Parr bound for Robebt Raworth
Negapatam, and a Galliot to Trincombarr &c*. Councill.

Idem
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No. 108

Tkom the Govern''. & CouNCiiiL

ATT Nbgapatam.

HoN=^\ S-. &c^

Wee had the Hon'^. to receive after each other your Letters of the 17"". Aprill

and 25*. May S. V. the last Containing Europe News, lately rec*^. by your Hoa'.
being an Ace', of the state of warr throughout Europe as agreeable as wisht for,

God send that a happy and Peace may be the issue of it, in the meantime wee
heartily thank your Hon^ for your kindness in imparting the said Tyding to us and
shall not fail on the arrival of our expected Batavia shipping in ease wee hear

any thing further to give you an account of it, wee beg the Pavour your hon''.

would be pleased to continue the same to us and be perswaded that Wee are

Negapatam
JUHE THE IS'^H. 1712.

No. 109

To THE HolI='^^ Edward Habrison Esa".

Peesid'^. roR THE K^. HoN^'^^. United

English Company, Goveenour of

roET S"^. George &o*. Coukoill.

Some dayes ago Eec'^. a Letter from M"", Thomas Faucett requiring a muster of

Izzarrg w'^'^. sent hira also wanting weavers, Painters, and Painters of Brampor
Chints ; some years past Dutch brought severall Pamilyes from Golcondoth ; Pro-

mising'em every year 5000 Pagodas to provide them in Goods, for two years they
kept their, since faEen to 1000 Pagodas, I sent for five of them, w*. are content to

goe, Provisions being Cheap, Governm'. quiet makes all easie ; they desired a Peon
with my Letter with them, vi"^. I Promised to give them, if they agree. Promising to

Carry their Family's thither.

I enquired of these weavers, Painters Dyers here are not willing to proceed,

much desirous they are for me to send them to Dew, they will try the waters and
engage to bring all weavers, Dyers, Painters in these I'arts, if the w.iters prove

good, they are of opinion waters will be good, having Pettipollee Mountapollee
near, from whence they have the best Chey Eoot, being assured under Upper Kow
they may Live quiet can promise to provide a large Quantity of Chay Goods & white,

to effect this must Discourse Upper Eow, I am certain he will not desire your Hon'..

any thing, all mereh*^ aprove of this.

Here enclosed the three months Account with the amounts of Firewood now
Provided ; Bills of Lading sent your hon'". in my former Letter, musters of wood
being fine ; sowed up in Gunnies and Sealed ; Comes on the boates humbly entreat

your Hon'", to give the mezza a quick and Plausable answer to the Letters I sent, I

humbly Crave Leave

Metchlepatam Hon^^^ S\ &c^.

THE 5*=. June 1712, Tour most Obedient Servant

Philip Noden.
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No. 110

To THE Honb^=. Edwaed Hakeison Esa°.

Peesid". and Govern^, of Fort S"^. Geoege &o*. Councill.

Our last to your Hod". &o*. was on the 2''. instant advising the departure of

M''. Bernard Benyou who we are informed by our Tappys had reached Sadrass

Satturday Evening, so wee dont Doubt but he is safe arrived with you before now,
the Party w"*". was detached with him for his Guard, were sent back from Conimeer,

who all returned safe and well yesterday morning nor did they meet with any moles-

tation upon the Road.

Last night wee were hon''. with one from you of the 6*^. instant and are very

Glad you approve of M''. Bernard Benyon's staying here till all matters were adjust-

ed w'^''. its most Certain could not have so soon been efEected if he had remained at

Pontioherry without putting the Hon'''^. Company to a further expence, for had wee
eonceeded to them in their Demand Laula Deepsas Body and exeoutrements [sic~\

its not to be doubted but they would next have asked reparations for the Damages
done them at Mardore, and then gone on to the Burniug of Yembolum, and in Fine

all Damages they have sustained this warr w°''. it is very apparent the Hklediator

would never have Controuled 'era in for whither it be out of fear or affection wee
cant tell, but wee are fully convinc't, that both since the Commencement of the warr,

and Treaty of Peace he has shown himselfe much more inclinable to favour their

Party, then Ours.

Wee thank your bon'". &c\ for the mony you Promise to send Us, the Day after

the dispatch of your last, w*. wee heartily wish safe arrived for the Land wind have
some dayes past blown so prodigiously strong that wee beleive it may be difficult for

a Mosulato keep the shore on board. Wee are sorry your Cash is so near being ex-

hausted but hope tho the Howland stay's a little longer than expected, that it will

speedily be rcplenish't by her safe arrival.

Pursuant to your Order that wee shall send the Originall Phirwannas [by] the

first secure sea Conveyance that offers, wee now enclose them and have taken

Coppy's to remain here, but as they are attested only by our own MuUa and serv-

ants wee Question whether they will be authentick, or no, and therefore wee
request your hon^ &c^. will be pleased to send us J.)uplucates[sicj of 'em, from Port

S'. George witnessed by such Persons, as you shall think most proper, that in case-

any accid'. should happen to the Originals wee may have no Dispute about the

Truth hereafter.

Wee are very Glad to hear that the Jane is at last ar[rJived but very much
concerned at the accident that befell her in Eio Janeiro, and wish better Success

to our honWs. Masters shipping for the future.

Wee are very Glad to hear of the Dobbins arrival and good news of the Con-
clusion of a Gen". Peace w"''. wee were informed of, before receipt of yours from

Cap'. Eiehard Gough in the Sevorne, who came in Company from Bombay with

her and the London, and anchored in this road yesterday morning, on which ship

conformable to your order, and our Promise of sending Bales to you by all secure

Conveyances, wee have Loaden one hundred and eight amounting to llt)9a Pag''^

as ^ invoice and Bill of Loading enclosed, and wish 'em safe with you and wee
hope S(\on after the arrivall of the Madapollam yatch and Mary Sloop to have Load-

ing Ready for the[m] Likewise. Our merchants Continue to bring in Cloth from

Porto Novo as far as we can well expect and wee have now ventured to advise-

'em to make use of that Port no more, but bring it directly hither by the usual

roads, w'='\ no Doubt will expedite the Conclusion of their Investment very much
tho your hon''. ftc". indulgence in advancing 'em ten Thous"*. Pag''^ at their request,

is what will hasten it more than any thing else.

Before the imprisonment of Ensign Reay att Chinjee he was allowed five-

Pag''^ a month as Surveyor of the Hon^e, Company's Buildings here, w°''. since he-

has not rec'". the Benefit of, and now Request wee will restore him to that employ

1712—27
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again w*. wee wont venture to grant him without first having your Hon'. &Q\
Permission, for as Our new works and Hospitall were Comenct and Carryed on with-

out his advice or assistance, we know of no Occasion there is for such a Person here,

till you think Convenient to permitt u? to build a Paotory, & Choultry att Caddalore

when probably lie may be wanted.

No Vessell has arrived or passt by, except the aboveinent*. nor has any thing

else extraordinary happened between us and Mowbut Cawne, since our last, so we
have nothing further to Trouble your Hon\ &G^. with, but to Assure you wee shall

allwayes Endeavour to approve Ourselves.

Port S^. David Hon"^ SS &c\

June the 9'^'^. 1712.
'

Your Obedient hum^'^. Servants

EoB^. Eawokth.

KiCHAKD FaBMER.

Jn". Berlu.

ElCHARD HAiJKISOW.

Maithew Weld.

Thomas Wool[w]abd.

NO. Ill

To THE HoH^". Edward Habrisos Esa^

Preside ano GovERifooR op Port S". George asd S\ Daviu &c. CouifCiLL.

Hon"'. S\ &c^

Our last to your Hon^ &c*. was on the ^'''. instaut since w'^''. wee T\,o.o^. a Letter

from M'. Sere''^'. Mason of the 6*. with five Thoua*^. Pag'^^ toe w"^. Supply wee returne

Tour Hon^ &c*. our Thanks and shall be as good as Possible in the Disbursem'. of

it, tho Our Paymasf. has taken the greatest part of it away already, however with
what Trawne on you lately, wee hope to have enough to Defray our Expanees
another Month before wee Trouble You on that Occasion Again.

Yesterday M''. Hebbert sent us four Europeans who have been Prisoners in

Chinjee, and were enlarged on the Conclusion of the Peace, tho there was but one
of 'em y'. properly belongs to this Place, who tells us that he could not Prevail

with Careless & his three other Comrades, to returne on M''. Eaworth's Pardon, and
that they might be Compleatly out of oar reach went directly for Tanjore with
Designe to serve the Kiag of that Country, tho they were almost reduced to

Deaths door for want of Provisions, and foret to beg from house to house for what
little they Gott, which wee hope will be Disco uragem'. enough to all Europeans,

not to leave the service of their Employers, and fly to the Country Governm'. for

Protection.

Notwithstanding some Dayes ago one Andrew Middleton deserted from the

service here, w'^''. wee did not advise your hon''. &c\ before, beiug in expectation to

hear of him at Waldore, Pontieherry, or Porto Novo, but Our Peons are returned
without any tidings of him, so wee suppose he is [fled] to Madrass, w[hjere wee dont
doubt but he wiU Eeeeive the [just] Eeward of his Crime.

On the ] O**". instant Serjeant John Jones belonging to the Guard at Bandi-
poUam, had leave from his otSeer to come to the Fort aud not being heard off till

yesterday, wee thought bad likewise deserted, but in the Evening wee found his

Body by the river side, and suppose he gott Drunk and mistaking the Port was
drounded in his returne to his Post.
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The Country all about Us remaines very Quiet and the roads are open accord-

ing to Sallabad, for all People to pass & repass with their Goods, but wee much
fear, wee shant enjoy the same Tranquility when that 'i'roublesome Man Mowbutt
Cawne returns to Walldore at w''\ Place its reported he is daily expected, & has in

Conjunction with the Buxees Interest procured a Present from ISurop Sing to the

Mediator of Two Towns w*'^. are valued att One Thous<i. three hundred Chuckrums
Yearly.

On the L0"\ instant there past by a Deans Sloop bound to Trincombarr, but
wee hear nothing of the yatch or any of the other Sloops w'^'^. wee expect from
Madrass.

M'. Matthew Weld has desired a bill on your Hon''. &&*. for one hundred and
fifty Pag''^ payable to M''. Edward Ange, w""^. being so small a summ wee Presumed
to Gratifye his request and Desire your Punetuall Complya[n]ee with it. "Wee are

FoET S'-. David Hon^^^ S". &c\

June the 13". 1712. Your most Obed*. hum^e. Servants

Eobt. Bawoeth.
Ei : Paemer.
Jn°. Berlu.
Ri : Haerison.
MaiTHEw Weld.
Thomas Wood[w]aed.

Er°. 112

To THE HoN=". Edward Haeeison Esa*.

GrOVEEN^, of FoET S\ GeORGE & PrkSID^. FOE

Affairs of the Hon^"^^. United Company of Meechants

OF England Trading to the East Indies &c^. Councill.

Jlnw^LE. S"^. &c^.

Herewith Comes Copy of our last wrote you the 20"*. last month Overland

since woi^. on the S*''. Currant came to hand yours of y®. 21«*. Ult''. by the S*. Anna
bon Speranca.

Wee are glad to hear ship Heathcote was safe arrived from England and had

joyned the Mountague and Litehfeild and are Glad to hear there is no farther

News of y^ French on the Malabar Coast or Ceylon.

Wee are Obliged to you for imparting to us, what Europe News you rec"^. by
the Heatheott and are Concerned to hear that there is no news of the Jaae, nor of

the New George & Meads Frigott, pray God they be safe, the news of so many of

our Hon^i^. Masters shipping being under so good a Convoy at S'. Hellena, is very

Acceptable to us, the Janes not being Arrv^i. & the Mortality on the West Coast

makes our Honi''^. Masters Affairs look but with an ill aspect there, but that Place

being now under your Prudent Management, Question not but that by the Toddinton

you will take the needf ull Care, wee cant but return you thanks for the News you
impart to Us of the Country Shipping on the Malabar Coast.

Do Observe that Cap'. Marcus Bufkens is employed by the Companys Joint

Stock Merchants and others of your Place on a Yoyage to Manilha, & according to

your desire shall give him our Countenance.

Wee note your Paragraph wher[ejin you wish wee had sent an answer to what
you wrote to us about broad Cloths that you might send it down to Arrive time

enough to vend before the arrival of the next Europe Shipping to w""^. wee give

answer.
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In ours of the 30*. of August 1711 ^^ Ship Success wee complained of the
miseheifs the Pattans did us, by buying up the broad Cloth at your Place, and
sending it down here, & advised you that what broad Cloths you sent us down more
then wee should add to the present wee could dispose ofi, also in ours of the IQ''^.

Sep"". ^ Ship Presid*, wee advised to the same purpose, & then inclosed a list for

what wee should want for the intended Present, One article was for broad Cloths

plain and flow[e]red, as many as you can spare, w'=^. advices wee think was full enough
relating to broad Cloth, these advices arriving with you in good time.

Wee are sorry to hear that y^ Troubles att Fort S*. Davids still continue, and
do note the bravery & Conduct of your Deputy Governour &e''. officers under him in

stoutly defending that place when so severely attack'd on all sides, by the Euemy,
do hope the Treaty w"'^. you have on Foot by the mediation of Mons''. Herbert may
be soon and honourably compleated, wee are afraid M^ Eoberts will hardly be able

to make our hon^'^- Mast'"^ reparation for the damage they have sustained by his ill

Practices.

Wee did in our former Letters advise you of the death of the King at w'^'^. time
we advised you of y^. then reports since w'''^. they have been so very various, that at

one time one Prince has been on the Throne sometimes another, but by all wee can

find, there is nothing of a Certainty, on the 22'^. ins', wee ree^. a Lett'', from Mess'''.

Pattle & Frankland at Patna of the 13'^. D°. the Paragraph of news w^h. wee recd.

from them, wee now enclose to w"'^. refer, as yet all is quiet in Bengali, but as you
may perceive, by the Paragraph of the Patna Letters that they may likely have
Troubles there, at w''*'. place both ourselves and the Dutch have given our Dadney
for [Pjetre and other goods. Pray God our Hon^'«. Masters may not be sufferers, the

Prince att Pattna that has set up for King is second son to Azremoshan who resided

so many years in Bengali, notwithstanding wee are att present so quiet here, yet

those in Governm'. are in so great a surprise that they know not what to do none of

them daring to acknowledge, who is King, those who being in the Interest of any of

the late Emperors Sons dare not openly confess it for fear of incurring the displeasure

of the Young King who is set up at Patna, the said Kings Freinds is generally

thought will decline him for want of Treasure, will not be in a Condition to maintain

so great a force as he will have Occasion for to maintain his Pretentions.

The Merchants here are also in no less Consternation being very fearfull, to

venture their money, in the Auruugs being apprehensive, that the young King at

Patna may on the approach of his Uncle's A.rmy be forced to entreat into Bengali

w'^^. if should happen its not impossible but that they'll Plunder wherever they

Come.

Affairs appearing att present w'''^. so ill an aspect puts us by our measures, in

acquainting you, what Provision wee shall be able to make against the next shipping,

in the first place, tis very unlikely that wee shall have any Petre from Patna this

season considering w°^. wee sent to [H]ugly to buy up all the ready money Petre that

was to be had, but found none procurable, wee are informed that a quantity belong-

ing to a black merchant att Cassimbuz^'. is to be disposed off and have accordingly

wrote to M"'. Hedges to buy it all up, but att present know not what success he has

had, there is in Town about 1000 m'^^ but held up at so great a price by the Owner,
that att present wee dont think fitt to Comply knowing that it cant be sold from us,

the Quantity wee have by us in our Godowns is 5560 Md^ by w"'^. you'll perceive

that wee shall not have any more Petre, than what will be Kintlage for our own
shipping, as for peice Goods wee have by us 200 bales, and there is in our own
warehouse Sundry sorts of Goods belonging to merchants w'^'^. are yet Unprized w"^.

will make 100 more, & are eomeing down from EajahmauU belonging to the mer-

chants, about 100 bales more ; for w°^. wee have sent a good force to bring thenx

down, w"'^, w*. the 100 Bales wee expect You'll send us, in Return for those sent

you ^ the Derby will make 800 bales so that if the worst of Troubles should

happen w*^. the help of a few more bales w'^^. wee are in hopes of getting in a month
or two wee shall be able to dispatch One Ship of about 450 Tons, this is all w^i". att

present wee can be assured off and should the Country remain as quiet as it is wee
cant then be possitive w*. more wee can do.
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DuriDg ttese Troubles the mint has been sbet
j
sie~\ up and so likely to

Continue, till all Ibings are quiet W^. occasions rupees to be very scarce, and silver

to be very Cheap not being able to procure more than 200 Siccas, for 240 Sicca w".
for w'^^. reasons, wee desire that you'll send what Dollars comes to your Port for

this Place, Coined in rupees the next month ; wee si. all write you againe.

Had an Overplus of broad Cloth come downe from your Place more then wee
should have had Occasion for for the present wee couid have disposed of it at y^.

same rate as wee did y^. Derby's but having by severall Ships advised our hon^'''.

Masters y^. quan'. that this place can take off to w^^. this year expect an answer, da
suppose they'll Supply us w*"^. what this Place can vend.

Wee are

Port William

Apbill the 27^=, 1712. Honbi-e. S^ &c\

Your most hum^'K Servants

John Russell.

ABRA : Addams.

Will: Loyd.

Samuel Feake

James Williamson.

John Deane.

No. 113tii.

To THE HoN=^^. Edwabd Hareison Esft'.

Peesid''. & Govern". &c*-. Councill for

Affairs of the Hon^^^. United Company of Merchants

OF England Trading to the East Indies in Fort S''. George.

HoN^''^. S«. &c*.

1 wrote Your Hon''. &e*. y*. 30"', March accompanying a Packett from the
hon^''°. Govern^ & Councill in Fort Will". W'S I hope Long ere this is come to hand.

These are to forward another Packett from the hon'"^ Govern"", and Councill of
Calcutta w^^^'. I wish a quick Passage to your Hon^ &c^., here is nothing of news att

present only the Arrival of the Maldiva Ships, but w*''. bad Success in their Under-
takings, w'.ever news offers, I shall punctually advise your hon''. of, and am witk
my respects

HoN=''E. S^ &o*.

Ballasore, May the 5^". 1712.

Your Obliged hum"». Serv*.

EicH : AcioN.

No. 114«i.

To the Hon^^^. Edward Harrison Esa".

Preside. & Govern"^, for Affairs of the

R^. Hon^^=. United Eng". E. I. Company &c*.

Councill in Fort S^. George.

HoN=«. S^ &c*.

This Accompanys Bengali Letters just now Eec"*. and the 2P'. UJt°. wee-
acknowledged Eeeeipt of yours of y". 3^. by Munchue w**". t)000 Pag''^ Wee have
advanced to our Merchants 7000 Pagodas to bring in Goods to the said amount ia
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about 2 months time of w"^. 2000 pag'^^ in Sallampores & 1000 Pag*^ ia Long Cloth

& Sailoloth, the}' assure us are ready in the Country & y''. weavers hard att work
for the remainder & they wait only for a little Peace & Quietness that Gunshum
Lingana may go to hasten the whole to Vizagapatam w"''. wee hope will be in a few-

dayes.

The Dutch at Dacheroon try what they can hinder our Ingerom Investment,

by advancing to the weaver Eaisiug the Prizes of Goods & bringing the merchants

& Weavers under Obligation to serve them. Nevertheless the Piajahs Favours &
Great Promises give a good Prospect of Success in our affairs & in lew dayes wee
hope to hear y*. M''. Paucstt has secured to the amount of 500 Pagodas sent him &
that wee shall have encouragement to keep him supplyed with money for Goods of

that part of y". investm*. & more if the Troubles hinder Goods coraeing in according

to expectation in these parts.

Another Pegue ship belonging to Yeagapa Jentue Merchant Charles Metelaf

Master is arrived here.

Habid Cawne and the Eajahs are still at same Variance & Fuckerle Cawne is

gone to the Southward to bring Succours to thess Eajahs & wee suppose a Power for

himselfe to head them.

Wee most Eespectfully Subscribe

Vizagapatam

THE 4^=. June 1712. Hon'^'^ S=. &o*.

Y"^. most Obedient Hum*>'^ Serv*^

Fea'. Hastings.

EoB'^. Cranwell.
P.S.

W. Harris is very ill w*''. a pain

supposed y®. symtome of an imposthume
w'''^ is a great hinderance to our writing

Business. Idem.
F. Hastings.

KoB^. Cranwell.

No. USth.

To THE HoN^'^'^. Edward Harrison Esa^.

Presid'''. for E''. Hon^^i-^e. Company
Goveenohr of Fort S''. Geohge Ac*. Councjll.

HoNB'=. s=. &c^.

In my former gave your hon''. notice of my writing to Upper Row to pass oar
Affairs at Customaine Dutch having done the same ; Due being under him.

Our Peons returned the 10'^. curr*. at night w"". a very eivill answer

;

& his dustieke to pass all our affairs, according to Sallam Sallabad not honouring
the Dutch with his Dustieke.

Here enclosed comes his Letf. Your Hon", please to read y". Contents
; according

to your Order shall Act; entreat your hon''. give a speedy answer, y". 5"'. Curr*. our
Peons delivered my Lett', to him. than came Fakeir Cawn with four men in Companv
to Upper Eow ; Suppose he has left Habbit Cawne.

I expect two of Upper Eow's Servants here, shall speedily give your hon'". Ace'.

of their message ; I humbly Crave Leave

HoN^'^^ S^. &c\

Metchlepatam Y''. most Obedient Servant

THE 11™. June 1712, Philip Noden
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P.S.

•Just now his Servant came, his Master
humbly entreats your hon''. to lett liitn

have six Guns Saytor boare Long y',

carry six or seven p''. ball : also your
hon'". to send witli them ball & Powder

;

Powder hee wants much, he further

acquaints mee in w'. manner y''. Hon'^^.

People to have Dew, hee is willing to

agree, desiring a Constant freindship with
your hon'". he entreats your hon''. to favour

him with | a peice of extraordinary fine

scarlet this man will keep true freindship

with your hon''. I humbly entreat your
hon''. to Give a speedy answer..

H0N=^^. Sa. &o\

Y''. most Obedient Servant

Philip Noden.

N» iieth.

To THE HoN^'=. Edwabd Hakeison Esa^.

Pkesid'^. and Govern'', of Port S'^. George and S'^. David &c*. Councill.

IION^^''. S^ &c^.

"Wee have bin hon'^. w"'. none from you since our last to you of the 13"'. ins',

nor have wee any business of great importance to write you at present, & eheifly

Trouble y"". hon'. &e''. with this to advise you that Charles Careless, Henry Storey,

Thomas Diggens, and John Gregory, the four deserters, who Eefused to Come to

Pondicherry, and seemed resolved to go to Tanjore were so necessitated & Unkindly
Used by the Country People that after they had got the length of Chillambrum they

altred their minds and thought it would be much bett''. for 'em to put themselves

under the Protection of the Dutch at Porto Novo, and there Sollicit for their Pardons
w'^'". accordingly they did and yesterday evening My. Eaworth having Gratifyed

'em, at the intercession of the Cheife there, they all four Eeturned to their Duty
but without any Cloaths, and so very lean, that they were realy misirably Objects,

and no doubt will tell such story's to their Comrades, that should they be inclinable

to Desert, the thoughts of their Treatui', amongst the Moors, will Deter 'em from it.

The Juncanneers at Cuninieer not having Rec'^ their usual Tashereef since the

Commencement of the Warr, have desired Our permission to Come for it w'=''. wee
shall defer Consenting to till wee know from your hon'. &c*. whither they have not
had it from Fort S'. George.

Wee are informed from Chinjee that the Buxee has been so Politick as to

remove both Laula iJeerza and Mowbitt Cawn from Surop Sings Pavour and that he
has likewise procured the Government of Waldore, w*"''. wee are very Glad of, for by
report he is a good man, and well affected to Us and engaged so heartily in this warr,

for no other reason but because Mowbitt Cawn, who pretended to be very acquainted

w"'. our Constitutions Assured him, it would in the end bring no less theu three

Lack of Rupees into Surop Sings Treasury, as for the Duan he still remains att

Tanjore, and has Said he is resolved in his Return to Come by the Sea side.

Sloop Ramah Arrived here yesterdaj from Fort S'. George, but wee hear nothing

c[f] the Yavch or Mary, both w"*". Vessels, wee are in dayly expectation off.
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This is all we have to impart to your hon'". &c*. att present more then to assure-

you Wee are

Fort S^ David Hon^^=. S«. &c\

June the W^. 1712. Y'. most Obed*. hum'^'". Serv".

EoE'^. Eawoeth.
KiCHAED PaHMEE.
ElCHAED HaREISON.

Matthew "Weld.

Thomas 'Wood[w]aed.

ro. 117*11.

To THE HoN=", EDWiED Haeeison Esa^
Presid''. & Goveen". &c^. Councill.

Hos''^ s^ &CA.

The 28"". Uit°. (the first Letters from hence) was dispatched to your hon'. &c*. -

this comes on ace*. Brampore People who have waited here ab*. a month & are still

secured till some Orders comes about 'em, their last Resolution is, to sell their

Chints to us, as formerly, nine Pag"*". [q^Corge] w''\ if not liked they will go ta

the Dutch, who have hunted after 'em there 3 months another year they'll let us

have 'em cheaper, but now by reason Ordinary Cloth is dear they say, they can

not this 9 Pag''^ ^ Gorge is our merchants Price to be sorted by that Afetchlep".

Muster or that sent to Vizagapatam usual length & breadth if these 10 Pamilyes

goe away, wee cant get any made being a different Chey understood only by those

that Come out of the Brampore Country, & wee have certain intelligence that all

those People at Metchlepatam as well as in these parts, are under Bonds to serve

only the Dutch, they will undertake to make 500i) p'. by November next.

Our Cloth comes daily in, & w'. money Narso gives out to the weavers, this

Eojer makes the head men of every Towne, sign to an Obligation, as well as the

weavers w'^^ runs in the English Name hence comes 26 Towns bound to see our

Goods come in & secure us from not losing one Pagoda.

Our Pettipolee "Weavers are making new Musters of all sorts of Chey Goods^

when done Our Merchants will tell their Prices.

This Eojar went yesterday to Peddaporam called to a Consultation thore

relatino- to Habbid Cawne & Anad Eows difference, both of 'em having sent for

Eorces the Phauzdar of Dasheroone Solliciting in the Behalf of the Former &
Puokerla Cawn who came a few dayes ago for the Latter, this Eojar who is left

Eiaperow Cheife Gounsell'. & Manag'. of affairs is for Trading in Timerose's Foot

steps in Paying the Kings M oney & be as little Concerned with differences as

A Convenient Place situated nigh the Banks of the Great river, is given us by

tving of leaves as Customary w"*". lyes just without the Town and all materials

(such as these Parts affords) for a dwelling House, Godowns &e^ Necessary's houses

are also promised to be given us, some Posts are ready come in cut, & 4 Towns are

atjpointed to see all finished w'^. expedition.

Upon our Arrival here the Dutch made their Second Number of Ord^. L.

Cloth and Sallampores, their first & their 3"^. Numbers, the 2''. & have lately advanced

amono'est the "Weavers 13000 Pa'^l at 2 times, in giving out the last 5000 Cotton,

rise at once from 20 Pag<^^ to 26 Pag''^ ^ Candy.

Mgeram Hon'" S^ ko\

June the 12^"^. 1712. Y^ most Obedient Servant

Thomas Faucett.
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No. 118*11.

To THE Hois^'^''. Edwaed Haerison Esa''.

Pre^id''. & GovEEN''. OF FoRX S^. Geoege & S^. David &c\ Counoill.

Hon"". S^ &c^.

Our last to your Hon''. &c^ was on the IB**", ins*, since which wee have not

been favoured with any from you.

Wee have loaden on Sloop Ramah Forty three Bales of Callicoes for w"''. bill

of Lading & Invoice are enclosed amounting to 2719 Pagodas, w'=''. wee wish safe

with you, and Desire you'll be pleased to Return the Vessel as soon as she is Un-
loaded.

The News of the Buxees having put Mowbut Cawne, & Laula Beersa out of

Surop Sings favour, is from all hands Confirmed to us, and that he'll have the Gov-
ernm'. of this Country, which gives us hopes he'll prove a better Neighbour to us

than his Predecessor and that wee shall have no Disputes with him.

The Dnan still continues in the Tanjore Country, and is skirmishing with the

People of Chutenopolee, but has entirely subdued Chilla Naigue who with his

Family was got into a small Fort, w""". being advised of, sent a Party of men and
surrounded it, on which after holding out against them a few dayes, they Surrun-

dered themselves Prisoners.

There has since our last to you past by this road on the IQ''^. ins', a Dutch
Briggantine from Pollieat bound to Negapatam, and on the 21^*. another belonging

to the Danes from Madrass but last from Pondicherry bound to Trincombar and there

is now in sight to the TSTorthwarda sloop which we suppose to be the Mary, yet wee
can neither hear of or see the MadapoUam Yatch.

Wee wish Success to all your Undertakings and are with Due Respects

HoNi^^^. S^ &c\

Y''. most Obedient hum[f''8.j Servants

Fort St- David Rob->'. Ra worth.

June the 25". 1712. Rich : Farmer.
Jn°. Berlu.
Rich : Haeriso.v.

Matthew Weld.
Thomas Wood[w]ard.

No. 119tii.

To THE HON^". Edward Harrison Esa".

President & Governour of Fort S^. Georae & S\ David &c^. Councill.

HoN'"'''^. S^ &C*-.

Since our last to your hon'^. ka^. of the 25ti>. ins*, wee have been favoured with

yours of the 24*'^. by w''''. wee perceive the MadapoUam Yatch is out of Danger,

and safe arrived in your Road, and wee now have the Satisfaction to advise you that

the sloop wee saw to the Northward, and supposed to be the Mary proved the same

vessel which wee have brought into the River, and laid ashore designing as soon as

she is Cleaned to dispatched [_sic] her to you full Loaden with bales and wee hope

those sent on sloop Kamah are safe arrived.

Wee thank you for honouring our two bills payable to M'^. Edward Ange the

amount of w'^''. wee dont Doubt he'll receive when he has Occasion for it and wee

shall be sure, when you send Us attested Copy's of Surop Sings Original Phirwaniias

to take particular eaie of them.

We Congratulate M"". CoUetts recovery from his indisposition, & wish both him

and the Toddington a safe arrival to the West Coast, not Doubting w"". your Eu-

couracement, and his prudent Managem''. Our masters affairs will be put in a better

Condition than they have for some years past been.

1712—29
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Your Honr. &c*. have a right Notion of M'. Ellil our Gunner who has indeed

not only a promising ingenious towards building, but many other usefull Art, and
wee dont beleive he will Grudge to follow the Orders of his Superiours, whenever
they Oomraand him, and he is Qnalifyed to (Jbey him, wee are very Glad that the

ModdaU he has sent you of our Bounds, gives you so muoh Pleasure and satis-

faction.

The three Europeans who Returned w"". the only Deserter belonging to us

from Ponticherry style themselves Germains tho wee beleive them to be of a Lower
Country, they came ashore here from tho Maldeva Sbips, & being fearful!, had they
taken service with us, wee should have returned 'em on M''. Calverts Demands, they
went as far as they could inland, till our Enemy seized them after w"''. they were
Configned in the Same Dungeon with Careless ko"^, and returned in as weak
a Condition to TJs [ . . . ] men behave themselves very regularly, and if its our

misfortune to try their Courage wee hope they'll behave themselves so as to merritt

Promotion.

Careless, Diggens, Storey & Gregory shall be sent you by the first secure Con-
veyance, but since they have rec^. M''. Raworths Pardon, on intercession of the

Dutch Cheife at Porto Novo, he hopes you wont Oblige him to violate his Faith not

only on his own ace*', but for the ill Consequences w'^''. may hereafter attend it for

tho your Hon»". &e''^. is come to an agreem'. w**". y*. Govern', of Negapatam, to

returne Deserters, and both leave them to their mercy, yet neither the French or

Moores, have Consented to the same Tirms, so that if its once publish't what little

regard he has to such solemn things wee much fear, any Soldier who in Drink or on

ja, Caprice may happen to desert, will never returne to his Duty againe tho wee dont

Doubt, but the miserable Condition those poor fellowes came back in will Deter all

that keep themselves in their sences, from Treadiug in their Paths.

The Country about us still remains Quiet and wee hope it will Continue so,

tho wee have a great deal of reason to Doubt the truth of the report formerly

advised your hon"". &c^. of, about the Buxees having turned LauUa Beerza, & Mow-
butt Cawne out of favour for the Latter is Certainly comeing into these parts

again, having wn>te to desire wee will send him the Paggentary belonging to

Trepopilore Pagoda designing to make a Peast, according to his Yearly Customes

at Trevindeparum, and that he may'nt be disappointed of them, he has requested

the mediator to use his Interest with M"". Rawortli, w°'^. he has not absolutely

denyed him, but requested the Favour of the Mediator to v/rite him in return, that

he's not insensible who wee are subordinate too, and that such a Lisence is not to

be procured without an immediate application to your hon''. dbc". or him, to w°^. no
ans". is as yet rec"^. tho wee expect it dayly, and think it a thing of the highest

importance, to the Hon''^''. Company's Interest, wee should make these People

sensible that wee are not Subject to the Yoke of Prance.

Wee have According to your Direction given the usual Tashereefs to the

Juneaneers of Conimeer, and Mercawn upon w"^. those impudent Fellows of Booma-
pollam and Avashewaek came and demanded those they annually used to receive

for the time wee have been engaged in a warr with their master, but wee made
them ashamed of themselves for making so unreasonable a Demand, and sent them
back to their Station Empty handed.

Wee hear nothing newer then what formerly advised you of, the Towns given

the French by Surop Sing nor is that report Contradicted, the names of them are

Chinjeecopang, & Koteecopang, and tbey lye as wee are told Northwest of

Ponticherry, between that Place and BoomapoUam.

Wee now enclose to you our Merch^*. Ace*. Currant by w"**. your hou''. &e*.

will Perceive w'. remains due to them account the Callicoes we have Embaled,
besides w°^. there is an Acc^ annext of what lyes in the washers hands, both w"*^- Sums
added together will make us their Debtors upwards of Thirty Thousand Pagodas

w'^''. they yesterday in Consultation desired might be sent them hither according to

Custom, not payed to their Order in Fort S'. George, for that they think it a little

hard, they should run two risks these Troublesome times, the One of their money,
and Goods in their Government to the Southward and the other of the am*, of the

Latter so farr northward as it is from Fort S'. George to this Place, which they
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hope your Hon"^. &c''. will take into your Consideration, and on the Eeceipt of the

first Supply tbey p[r]omise to have finished their Contract in fiveteen dayesin mean
time, the Deputy Govern'', will Contribute what lyes in his Power to make them
easy, tho wee have not Cash enough by us to defray our last months Expences.

Conformable to our Promise made you wee would endeavour what Possible to

encrease our revenues & Lessen our Expences on y^. %^. Ult". wee signified at all

publick Gates of the Q'own, that your Bounds would be lett out by the last of said

Month at w'^ time the Old Renters Cowl Expired but to our great Concern not one
Sou!, besides themseives appeared to bid for them and the utmost Sum wee could

bring them too was Two Thousand five hundred Chiickrums tho before they gave
Five Thousand five hundred wee prest them what possible wee could to make them
advance, but found it ineffectual the Reasons they gave for it are these.

That it will Cost them a Thousand Chuckrums to repair the Mold, and
Ditch it at Trivind(_a]parum.

That the Juncan W'^ used to amount to, when the Place was in Prosperity

One Thousand five hundred Chuckrums annually, will not proudufc^e now a third

of that Sum and next our inhabitants are most of them deserted at least those who
were most Capable to Renting the Villages under them, acd Plowing their Ground
who it is impossible they could procure to return before the Expiration of this year,

and wee have refused to let it for a longer time by reason of the lowness of their

Offers.

So that wee have deferred Comeing to a Conclusion in this affair tiU wee
know your Hon''. &e*. Pleasure w''^. we desire you'll be pleased to advise us as soon
as you shall think Convenient.

Wee have Pursuant to your Order Examined M'. Weld about the Complaint of

M"^ Ann Hunt inhabitant of Fort S*. George against him to your Hon"". &c*. as Heir
to her Daughter "Williamson deceased who he brings indebted to him by his Ace', to

w''''. he offers to take his Oath fourteen Pagodas, and sayes he took Possession of her
Effects by Virtue of a request from her when she was given Over by the Doctor,

but wee shant enlarge more on this Subject he having as he tells us wrote you at

large upon it by a Boat, on w<=^. he has sent the Effects [M'^] Hunt Desires, and
only Requests us to intereeede [with] your Hon'', fee", that you'll be pleased before

you [delv^] them to oblige the said ^Vl'^ Hunt to pay him what you shall esteem
his Due.

On the 29'*". Ult°. there past by a Ship w"^. wee took to be about Three hund-
red Tunn, and just now anchored in Cuddalore road a Dutch Sloop from Sadrass

bound to iNfegapatam.

This is all we have to impart to your Hon''. &e*. att present, nor should wee have
been so long silence but that M''. Raworth has been much indisposed.

Wee wish Y'. Hon'', kc^. Success in all your Publick and Private Undertakings^

And Are

Port S^. David Hon^J'^. S'^. &C''.

July 1". 1712. Your most Obedient hum'^'^. Servants

Robert Raworth.
Rich: Farmer.
Jn°. Berlu.
Rich : Harrison.
Matthew Weld.
Thomas Wood[w]ard.

No. 120

rio the Hon^'''. Edward Haheison Esa".

Presid''. & Gov=^. OF Fort S^. George &c*. Counoill.]

HoN=^^ S». &c\

I am mightily surprised and as much concerned to Peruse your hon''. &e''. Para-

graph against me relating to M". Hunt who I presume has very unjustly traduced

me as I humbly hope your hour. &c*. after Considering my reasons will please

Approve of, w"''. I subnnissively refer to your Hon"", cfec". better Judgment,
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When M^ Williamsou Dyed he [ . . . ] man and myself [ . . . ] Effects

w"^. wee jointly Discharged to her Satisfaction, and she bemg the sole heir we had
nothing to doe but follow her directions, which wee did accomplish, and her mother
importuning her to come to Madrass, she had resolved so to do she being advised

by her mother, and not Careing to be iueombered w^^. to much Lumber begged for

Gods sake 1 would take charge and dispose of them, I was very unwilling and
feigned severall excuses, but she so mightily urged me that she could find no sole to

help her unless I would be so Charitable, w"^. att last I consented to undertake her

Eequest, and likewise advanced her money ther[e]on in the Interim as she was pre-

paring to be gone fell sick and fearing her own Death begged 1 would be so kind

to receive what odd things she had left, and send them her mother, w"*^. I could not

possitivelly disingage myselfe of as having before part of her effects, which was sent

by her to my house, all her Servants can testifye the Same, as now they remaine, In-

deed I took no Inventory but that they are now as when first Sealed up humbly
Presume can disposite my Oath when Eequired.

This I hope will justifie my Power to Act, as her Sub3titu[t]e & Satisfie your
Hon'^. (fec^. that I have not been so inconsiderate, as to precipitate myself into any
such Labyrinth unadvisedly as M'^^ Hunt is pleased most unkindly to remonstrate.

As likewise with due Submission to T"^. Hon''. &c*. immediately advised her of

the Death of her Daughter, and that I would exieute her orders about the Effects,

advising the Doct^ would atac|_h] the Goods for 6 Pag'^^ for his Physick, instead off

answering] me wrote the AVorsp". [Deputy Gov''.J to send her things and never

answered my severall Letters w'^'^. 1 hope your Hon^ &c'',. will Conster [_sic
|, a peice

of ill [manner] and Pardon me if I any w ayes Retorted on such Treat[m'.] as to

tell her I deserved more thanks for my Pains [ . . .] if she would remove her

Daughter to gett some[body] else, w"''. was the most Scurilous Expressions I wrote

her. I humbly Kefer all to your Hon''. &c*. more judicious Judgement.

I have sent on board this Boat he[r] Goods that I might as near as possible

Conforme to you[r] Hon^ (fee". Injunctions w''''. 1 hope will indemnifie me for the

in[tend]ed asspartion of M". Himt, w*". whom I am unwilling to hold any Contest,

as I am heartily sorry lor the fatall Occasion of this, but as I dont despaire of your

hon''. &c^. more favourable Construction, shall content myselfe to l^ely on y''. Hon''.

&c^. Good Opinion of what translated herein, and [may] sincerely rely on your

Hon''. &c". Generosity for the Ballanee of her ace*. w°^. comes enclosed Submitting

to your Hon''. &c''. Goodness to Eeimburst the Ballanee due before the Goods are

Delivered.

Humbly beg Pardon for this Trouble given your Hon". &c*. but the Concerne

that aceompanys me, for being so much abused, I hope will plead in my Behalf,

especially when I Consider your Hon". k(f. most equitable Justice I make bold to

Conclude with hearty Prayers for your Hon''. &c''. healths and Prosperity Craving

most Submissively Leave to subscribe Kespectfully

FoET S'^. David Hon^^i^. S^. &c*.

-luL-i THE 2". 1712. Your most Obed*. Oblig''. & most hum'''^ ServV

Matthew "Weld.

No. 121

To THE HoN^^^. Ed-waed Haeeison Esa".

Pbesid^. & Govern^, of Poet S^. Geoege & S^. David.

Hon''^^. S^. &c^.

Our last to your Hon"". &c". was on the l^^ instant [since] ^^'^. wee wrote a private

Lett'', to the Hon^'*'. Presid'. by Ensigne Hobbs, who went from lience on fryday last

in the Evening and wee hope by this time is safe arrl ijv*^. in Port S'. George.

There has past by on the l***. instant a Dutch Sloop, w'*^. wee suppose to be
bound to Negapatam th6 our Cattamaran could not Eeach her, and yesterday

a Briggantiue, and a Galliott belonging to the Danes bound to Port S'. George at

w"'^. time Sloop Bamah Ancho''. here from that Port, which wee now rettirn your
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Hon"'. &C''. agaiu, and have loaden her 37 Bales Ace*', the Hon''K Company amount-
ing to as 0^ invoice and bill of Loading enclosed 2433 Jc'ag''^ w'=^. wee wish safe

arriv''. with you, and request you'll be pleased after she is unloaden,^ to give her as

Quick a Dispatch as you did last Trip.

By nine Dutch ships arrived at Negapatam from Batavia, M'. Eaworth reo^.

a Letter from a Gentleman there, Dated lO*'^. of May advising him there was then
at an Anchor iu that Port four English Ships belonging to the private Traders of

2i/iadrass and Bengali, and that there was a ship Arrived from Holland w"''. had been
12 months in her Passage, but to our great Concerue he makes no mention of the
Howiand w<='^. we begin now to think a missing ship, we have it Confirmed [ . . .]

the two Villages mentioned in our last to the Me[diator] and y\ Eamnaudu
Mudalee their Vokeel at Chinjee daily expected down with the Cowl for 'em, tho
lil''. [Herbert] in a Letter to his Correspondent here, writes he knows no such
tiling, and if that such a Present is made [him] he has Generosity enough to

Assigne 'em afterwards over to the English Company, whither this is spoken with
the sincerity of a Fi'ench man, or man of hon''. we wont preteud to say, since a short

time will Ct>D[vince] vi<^\ of the two it is, for he will Certainly in few dayes [be]
put in Possession of 'em.

The Mary was so out of Repair that wee are not able yet to finish her defects,.,

and get her into the water, but before the expiration of this [week] wee hope to send
her to you full Loaden w^^^^. Bales and are with the Profoundest Respect

ToET S^ David Hon»^^ S«. kc'^,

July V^. i7i2. Your most Obed'. hum"^". Serv'\

EoB^. Eawoeth.

Eich: Faembe.

Jjs°. Beelxt.

Eich : Haeeison.

Matthew Weld.

Thomas Wood[w]aed,

No. 122

To THE HoN^'-^ Edwaed Haeeisost Esa».
Peesid^. and Goveen'^. oe Poet S^. Geoegb & S^ David &c^. Councill.

[HoN=^^ S". &c\]

Our last to your Hon''. &e'\ was by sloop Eammah of f. 7*. instant, by which
Conveyance wee sent you Thirty Seven Bales which wee hope are safe Arrived.

Since w'''\ on the 9'\ wee Ree". your Hon', &e^ of y\ 6'\ to w"\ wee shaU now
give the needfall Eeply.

We hear nothing more of Chela Naigue nor the Duan then w*. formerly advised
You so cant be Sure whether our information, Relating to y^ former was true or no
but if your Hon''. &e'\ hears of his escaping into the Misore Country, be fact
wee are of Opinion he'll hardly be a Prisoner againe for these People who have
frequented and lived m y«. most Secret parts of y^ woods are not verv easilv
discovered, when they think Convenient to abscond more especially when they have
no Retinue with them.

The Reason that Ours of y^ 1^'. ins*, happened to be so long in its passage to
Y''. Hon-', &e^ did not proceed from the Tardiness of y^ Tappys but upon its being:
dated the Day it was wrote foul, and as Usual it was y«. next Morning before ft
could be Transcribed fair, and sent round to all the Gentlemen to signe, but for v''
future wee shall Observe your Directions, and write on y". Outside of our Packetts
the Day and hour of their Dispatch, [by] which means your hon"". &c'\ will know
whether ['he] Tappys doe their Duty's or no.

1712—30
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Sloop Mary is not yet in the water, tli5 to day she'll be afloat, and tomorrow
[we] hope rigged, and over the Barr, when She shall [with] the utmost expedi-

tion be dispatched to yon. According to Our Promise Loaden with Bales.

Wee are sorry the ignorance of the Transcriber of that Letter should put your
hon"". &e^. to the Trouble of writing a Paragraph upon it, wee all assure your hon"".

wee Bead it before wee signed itt & M'^'. Eaworth particularly say's for himselfe th[at]

he showed that very Error w''^. he Ordered him to Eecti[fie] before he gave it the

Secretary to send about, but it seera[s] he forgott it, the moment he was out of Sight,

and wee shant for the future trust to him to Keetifle such Errors any more.

Had wee known of the Agreement your hon'. &c\ had made with the Dutch at

Negapata. you may be .sure nothing should have induced us to Grant our Deserters a

Pardon, for as we are sutlieiently Convinc't that it was not their inclinations, but
Necessity brought 'em back, we reckon Ourselves v'ry little obliged to them for their

Beturn, and are tlier[e]fore very farr from being iaclinable to spare 'em, nor shall

they if wee can Catch em in a fault before they leave t!iis Place, faile of Eeceiving

the Puuishm'. they have meritted ^tieularly Careless who have twice Committed
the Same Crime, and was the Person who enticed the Ofctiers away w^'\ him,

M'. Eaworth acknowlodges [sic'] himselfe very much Obliged to your Hon"". &e*. for the

Eegard you Promise to have for the Pardons wee shall Grant such Peopb, w'='^. it does

not Signifie, if y**. Moors, or Prench knows whether wee Observe, or no, but our

Souldiers themselves for the\ will never force a Maa to Eeturne to his Duty, unless

he voluntarily Offers it, and when they are Eyes Witnesses, how little notice wee take

of } '^. Promises made them under our hands it may enduce them to Bamble allwayes

out of our Beach but as your Hon''. &c^. takes notice; if wee are not much necessitated

for men, the best Method of Punishing People of those Eambling Dispositions will be

never to Eeeeive em into Service again.

Wee have ask't M''. Parmer w'. he knows relating to the justness of Michae^
Eroekitts Complaint about his Pay from the time he left Bencoolen till his Arrivall

at Port S'. David, who says he knows nothing of y*^. matter, his behaviour here has

been but very indifferent, for Cap'. Boach tells us, that in y^ Action of Witchmeer
he brought him twice from amongest the Peons, who were all running away, since

which he did Serjeants Duty in the Port, where he was Commonly Drunk, and after

severall other Eepeated Crimes, the last he Comitted, was leaveing his Post,

without his Officers order and Absenting himselfe ia Cuddalore for two dayes w"''.

was the reason his Holbert was taken from him, after w*"''. he grew so very Sollicitous

for his Discharge, that M''. Raworth Imowing his Quali Beations, at last gave it him.

The nex[t] time Mahobutt Cawne send for the furniture of Trepopilore Pagoda,

his Bequest shall be granted, nor wiU wee ever Deny any that he in reason can ask

of us, but use all prudent means Possible to Engage his Friendship, by sometimes

writing him a Letter when wee have no Business with him, and at other times send-

ing him a Pres'. of smaU. value, when wee have no favour to ask which wee hope wi'l

make him ready to serve us, when wee have real Occasion for his assistauee, he is

not, returned as yet into these Parts, nor doe wee hear when he will, or is there any
more talk about his being removed from Surop Sings favour, but yesterday Oar Spy
sent us a peice of strange News from Ponticherry that the French Vokeele came
away from Chinjee incognito, and tho M"". Hebbert had very much Obliged the

Buxee yet Surrup Sing was displeased and would Grant 'em no Towns, because he

had not Performed his Promise & Obliged us to Demolish our Out works.

Wee Summoned our Merchants into Consultation to know what was the Eeason

they imposed upon us so grosely as to Desire us to write your Hon''. &C''. to send them
the Ballauce of their Ace*, here, when at the same time they had directed their

Factors to Eeeeive it at Fort S'. George from you who say they did not mean the five-

teen Thousand Pagodas your Hon''. &c*. Promised to pay according to their

Order when some of them were w*. you, but tLe residue w'"'. they still insist upon
Eeceiving here, and since there is so many Bisques by Sea, and Land wee shalU

endeavour to Gratifie them as far as possible, by procuring the amount to be paid
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them here, and giving bills on your Hon"". &e*. for it w°'\ shall be worded as you
Direct, and the hands of some of the Principall of them putt to it, that y'. Hon'", kc^,

may know, wee now enclose a List of the Names of both Setts Old, and New.

"Wee have been far from being backward, in letting them know as often as

necessary how bad their Cloth was, and what Great Complaints were made of it, not

only by your Hon"" &c*. but from England likewise & that they must be no more
employed, if they did not serve the Hon'''''. Company better than formerly, w^"". they

allwayes promised Us they would, and doe still urge that their Cloth in Generall is

when brown as good as that of Madrass and it is not their fault if after its Delivered

the washerman they dont doe their Duty as well as those there, w''*'. indeed we cant

bring em too, tho we have used both Threats, fair Promises & blowes none of w'^''.

will avail and ther[e]]fore wee cant help being of opinion that its possible for CLoth to

be cured here, so well as w*. you tho wee will once more try what is to be done,

when wee receive your Hon"". &c*. Promise us for a Patterne & if possible make 'em

imitate it.

Tis a great Concern to us that you make so many heavy Complaints against

our sortments and the partys Concerned doe Declare they have to the best of their

Judgements followed the musters reC'. from Port S'. George, some of whom are old

standers in the Godowne and have for a great many years been accustomed to y'.

Business but M'^. Wood[w]ard is not att present acquainted with it and shall doe no

more there for y". future, till he has better inform.ed his Judgement, wee summoned
bun to take a share of that Trouble in Obedience to a standing Order from Port S'.

George on the Union of y''. two Companys that all the Councill should Sort, and as

Your Hon"'. &C'"'. thought Convenient to send him down in that Station wee could

not till wee had tryed him tell but he was compleatly Qualified to doe all the Business

belonging to it, wee shall take all imaginable Care to amend such Errors for the

future, and M''. Ptaworth Promises Your Hon'', ka^. allwayes to be present in the

Sorting Godowne, unless other Business calls him away, and putt the Gentlemen in

mind, how farr it will be necessary for the Preservation of the Hon'''"'. Company's,

and Your Hon'', &e^ Pavour that the Cloth be even Sorted free from Pray's, and as

possible as near like the Musters.

As tlie Contract is net Concluded so wee sort the Mercliants Cloth as they

bring it in without Considering of what Specie it is, but have not, nor did wee ever

designe to take a larger Proportion of any, of their Goods then what Contracted for,

and to Convince Your Hon''. k(f. wee now enclose an ace*, of what Eemains to be

brought in, what Eee''. & Embaled & what Originally Contracted for w'=^. the Ware-
housekeeper allwayes lay's before the Deputy Governour for his Guidance in that

Business.

If the old Benters have used any Clandestine means to prevent other People

from bidding upon them, wee are altogether Straingers to it, and have made the

strictest enquiry possible, to find if there is any truth in that Eeport, on w°^. wee cant

procure foundation enough to induce us to beleive it, wee likewise proceeded further to

tell them, they would bring ill eonveniencys upon them, if such a thing could be

proved, they told us there was but one way to Convince us of the falsity of it, w<^^. was
to assure us they would not Pient the Bounds if wee would let them to them, but that

motion, wee did not Eegard and beleive can bring them, tho w*'\ much diffeculty to

three Thousand Chuckrooms w''^. m our Opinions is really more then a Person can

give, who is to have them but for one year and Designe to Gaine tiie Common hire

of a Labourer, for it is most certaine it will cost them Considerably to Eepair the

Mold & Ditch, and that upon the great Scarcity of Grain here, and the Demolishm^
of Severall Towns in Our Bounds, nifist part of those People who Used to Eent and
Plow the G-round under them have taken service in other parts of the Country, from
wiience they cant presently be recalled, wee waite your hon''. &c''. Orders about this

Affair till when wee shall say no more of it.

"Wee are very sorry so good Judges as your Hon''. &c^. of the season and Seas in

China, have no other hopes of the Lowland, then that she is still in Canton, wiiich

wee wish may prove true, since Cap'. Wathen seems to have rec''. certain intelligence
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in Batavia that he had left that Port, there past by on the 9"\ ins', early in the morn-

ing a ship w"^. by Appearance seemed to be of her bigness, & Europe built, and wee
heartily wish it may prove the same.

Wee are not insensible of the Hon^^«. Companys standing Orders, Relating to the

estates of Deceased Persons, W^ii. should have been executed this time, but that

M'^. Weld was beforehand w"'. our Paymast^. and when he had once possest himselfe

of them he thought it not Convenient to take them out of his hands, for fear of some

after Disputes w^". M'^'. Hunt the deceased Persons Mother.

Enclosed is the Copy of our Cash book from M^ Eaworths Arrivall to this Day
and wee shall for the future be sure to send you a monthly Copy of it, according to

your Direction, which Practice wee should have followed sooner, but that wee did not

remember it, to have been done for a great many years from this Settlement.

Whilest the Warr Continued it was impossible for us to Eetreneh Our expences,

but since wee have been endeavouring to doe it what possible & in Order ther[eJto, the

first thing we went about was to Review the Peous out of w'^'^. at two Draughts wee
dismist no less than five Hundred, and have Reduced that large Body to two hundred,

w"''. is as few as wee can possible have, and wee have likewise Ordered y'. those wee
continue in the service, shall have their Pay retrench't so that those who used to

Eeceive one Pag**, serves now for Pourteen fanams, and those who had Fourteen for

Tenn w"''. will lessen that expence pritty much, & wee shall take care to keep none

upon that Eole, but able, and effectual Men, at least as Effectual as it's possible for

Peons to be.

After w"^. wee Perused the List of Servants and turned out all the Unnecessary

Persons therein so that their remains no more under that head, then our Cheife Dubash,

who Officiates in the same manner as Paupa does w"'. your Hon'', kc,^. a Braminy, who
writes Morattas & a Persia MuUa, besides three or four necessary People, such a Cheife

Carpenter, and Bricklayer and a UsefuU Person or two, who wee cant possible be with-

out, as for Ancapah he was entertained here by M^. Roberts to assist in the Tran[s]-

lation of Country Letters, but wee have now removed him from that employ, being

entirely of your Hotf. &,c,^. Opinion that a Pellow who has lost his Ears, and been

turned out of Madrass for his Eoguery, ought not to be entertained in the Companys
Service in any Settlem.ent inferiour to it, tho it has been a thing too much^

Practised here formerly.

M''. Philip Baker who then Paymasf^. can be sure if he pleases to give your

Hon''. &c^. how so large a Quantity of Pirewood and Oyl was Disbui-st in Sep''. 1711

and ther[e]by have eased you the Trouble of writing to us about it, but neither his

Conicoply or Dayly Diary being w'*". him, wee beleive may incapacitate him, & to be

sure it must be Occasioned by the warrs, and the many Out Guards wee have since

kept, where the People must be furnish't w"*. those necessary's, but now wee have

Co'mmenc't regulating these matters, that Charge shall likewise be retrencht, & every

bodv not as Customary receive Oyl from the Paymasf^. when they ask it, but the

allowance commonly given to Covenanted Servants in Port S'. George, and when your

Party is called back again, you shall soon see the other Article of Firewood brought

within so moderate a Compass that twill be very farr from extravagancy.

Now your Hon"'. &e^. have before you the Moduli of our Bounds, it is not to be

doubted but you'll see how necessary it is, wee should have A Moderate Number of

Horses here, ther[e]fore to encourage all particular Persons to keep One, provided they

might be at the Companys Service, wee Promise[d] to maintain them, which Occasions

that extravagant Expence of Grain & Horsekeepers, but wee have not eased Ourselves

of that Charge likewise, &[...] out of the stable, all except the Councills, Secretary[s]

and Officers of the Military, and to them wee shall allow no more then twenty five

fan"", each towards the maintenance of them, and that for the former Considera". only

that when ever there is a Necessity to take them abroad for the Service of the

Company, they shall without Scruple be ready to go on any expedition and now wee

are writing you on this Head, wee think it a proper time to acq', your Hon"^. &e''. that
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their lies a Horse of IVI^ Thomas Fredericks in our stable w"''. was once worth Ninety
Pag"*', but being constant, used in the time of the warrs is now worth nothing
and the Deputy Grov^. has likewise three more lying on his hands, which are worth
as little as hee, & were made Useless in the same manner, by constant hard service,

besides one more that was shot, and iudeed there is not two in the Companys Stable

fit to Carry a man w"^. was the Occasion of the misfortune that lately attended Cap*.

Wallis.

There are under the Command of the Port and enclosed by a Branch of Penny
Kiver, and the Ditch of Tevenepatam no less than four out Guards at all w'^^. wee have
Grreat Gunns, besides the Additional works lately made from Witchmeer to the Fort
that was burnt, w'^'^. amount to eight more besides the Fortifications of Cuddalore
w'^^. consists of as many, and there are so few as twenty eight Europeans and Chris-

tians, belonging to the Gunners Crew, after having told your Hon"^. &c^. this wee
wont proceed to say that eighty Muequars and Lascars, besides are to few to take care

of such works, but leave you to Judge what Occasion wee have for them, however
twenty of the Lascars are discharged and promise you, that wee will forbear turning
the Others a Drift, likewise no longer than wee find 'em usefuU to Us.

On the first review of the Cuddalore Company the Deputy Governour disbanded
no less than Thirty eight, as useless good for nothing fellows and perhaps on a Second
and more strict Scruteny into the Characters of the rest, he may do the like by as many
more and 'tis not at all probably, but the Company of Tevenapatam may have as many
sooundrelLs amongest them w*. shall very speedily be removed likewise, and where wee
find them, they shall be dismist in the like manner, but then wee must begg your
Hon''. &g". to irlecruit Us as soone as possible for it will be absolutely necessary 'that

wee allwayes have three Companys of Souldiers in this Garrison, one Consisting

w"". Officers One hundred & fivety Men for Defence of the Edge of the Bounds,
another one hundred & fivety for the Fort, and the Guards dependant to it, and a
Third for Cuddalore of two hundred, this is not only our Opinions, but likewise that

of all the Officers in the Garrison besides, and that this place may be defended w*''.

as little expence as possible, wee have plae't but thin Guards at every Post, the
particulars of w"". you'll see in a Paper apart w"*". wee enclose.

All men who have been disabled in this warr, shall according to your Order be
removed from the Military into the Gunroome, and not as it is practised in Madrass,

be put under the head of Diett, and allowances, from w"*". wee have discharged about
Twenty, who claime their maintenance from the Company, for no reason but because

they have eat their Bread for twenty years together without doing the least Service

for them, & have only impaired their health by Arrack and other Debauchery's,

So farr we are gone towards retrenching Our Expenees w'^''. wee hope to Eeduee
within the Circumference of two Thousand Pagodas x^ mensem, wee mean as to oiu-

standing expenees, for wee cant tell what extraordinary Ones may nappen, or

whether the Hon^'". Company will hereafter think Convenient to make those Build-

ings in Cuddalore, w"''. by every Body are thought necessary when to be sure, they

must rise Considerably.

Wee have likewise been Considering if it was possible for us to retrench the

expenees on every Branch of our Revenues, but find they have no more incumbrances

on them then w'. is absolutely necessary nor can wee think of adding any new
impositions on them but what will be burthensome to Trade, so wee have no other

Methods to Pursue in order to make this Place maintaine itselfe, by its mcomei*,

then by an Affable and Equitable Deportment to all Persons whatever encourage
Merchants to come here and Settle w"". their Farailye's, and Estates, w°'\ th3 'twiil

be a work of Time, yet wee hope it is not an impossibility to Effect it.

Our Generall Books will be Ballanced in six daye>i time at furthest, and woulfi

have been ready long agoe, were it nob for the great Trouble the Payraasi ^ uadergoes

who have so many Iriffling odd thiugs to do, that its next to an impossibility, lie

should bring in his Ace'^ by the 15*''. of the month according to the Order of Fort-
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S'. George & sometimes he does not pass them till the middle of the month ensuing
nor could M'. Eiah"^. Harrison, notwithstanding he used his Utmost Industry finish

M"". Bakers Aoe*^ w"^. were left w"". him to Close for the month of Apriil, till the

middle of June, the Books are two thirds Coppied over, and before this months ends
you shant fail having them, & wee hope that 'twill be time enough for your Hon''.

&o'\ to adjust them with yours, & have them Coppied Over ready to goe for England
on a Sep"". Ship.

Enclosed wee send your hon''. &c''. amongest other Papers an Abstract of our

Paymasters present Disburstments Compared w"". those in time of Peace wher[e]in at

one view you'll see the Difference there is between those times and these, but by the

measures wee have taken, wee hope our next Months expence will be reduced as near

it as possible.

In our next wee will give You a Particular Account of our Powder and whether
its possible to make it Cheaper then at Madarass ; & will trouble you no more at

pres*. then to wish your Hon''. &c^. health and Prosperity, and to Assure you
Wee are

Tort S^^. David Hon=^^^. S^. &c^.

July the 12™ 1712. Your most Obed'. hum"^ Serv".

Robert Eaworth.
RicHABD Farmer.
Jn". Berltj.

EicHARD Harrison.
Matthew Weld.
THo^ Wood[w]ard.

No. 123

List of the Severall Guards wee have to Defend & the Number of Men is

absolutely necessary to be kept at each post ylz''.

Cundapah's Choultry an Officer & Sixteen Men.

Horse Tail Point a Serjeant & Ten men.

Chemunglum a Serjeant & Ten men.

Midle Point a Serjeant & Ten men.

Trepopalore an officer & Sixteen men.

Chilla Naigiies Point a Serjean[t] & Ten Men.

BandapoUam an Officer & Sixteen men.

The Southermost Point an Officer & Sixteen Men.

Y/"e put a greater Number of men, & an Officer at Cundap[aJ's Choultry, & the

Southermost Point because one Commands the Passage of the North, and the other

the South part of our Bounds and at Trepopalore and Bandapollam because one

Commands the passage in the Center of 'em, & 'tother not only the Passage under

the hills but likewise the washers & our Cloth.

The number of men for the Defence of y*^. abovementioned Guards will amount

to with Officers, one hundred & twelve and it will be necessary there should be a

Leiuetenant constantly to reside at Trepopalore, whose sole Business it should be to

keep them in Order, and dayly advise the Deputy Gov'', of their Condition as is

practised att this time.
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There are inclosed by a Branch of Penny River, and the Ditch of Tevenapatam,

besides the Fort three other Guards at w""". it will be proper to keep the following

.ifumber of men Vizi

Att the Block ho', [a Ser]jeant & Ten men.

att Tevenapatam Grate a Serjeant & Ten men.

att Uplawvaddee a Serjeant & Ten men.
In the Fort, a Leivtenant, Ensign & Forty men.

All w""". w**^. Officers will amount together to Seventy five men, w""^. number
must be doubled in order to Give the Guards dayly releife, so tliat this Company
oant consist of less than one hundred and flvety men, we propose to keep so strong a

Guard in the Fort that wee may be ready in case any enemy enters Tevenapatam to

send a Party to Surpress [sie] them.

Att Ouddalore there are seven Points and Gates at w"''. there cant be less then
a Serjeant & ten men, and att the Factory a Leiuetenant & Twenty to Surpress [sic']

any Disturbance which may happen in Town, there is not that Occasion for so strong
a Guard there as at the Fort, being Ouddalore is a Compact Town & waUed in, but
the other open, and the Fort so far distant from it, that if an Enemy is once entred
our Guns can do 'em no Prejudice.

All these Guards will take up 99 men w''"'. must be doubled for a Daily releife,.

So this Company cant consist of less then two hundred men.

So that the number of men for Defence of the Fort Ouddalore, and the Bounds
in Gen", will amount to four hundred, & sixty two, and wee propose the Number
should be enclosed to five hundred for fear of sickness, or any other accident.

This wee thought Convenient to lay before your Honl &(f'. apart from the Gen^l
Letter that you may w**". the more ease give your Directions about it, and are

FoET S'^. David Hon^^^. S^. &c*-.

July the 12™. 1712. Tour most Obed*. hum'^l^ Serv".

R. Eawoeth

No. 134th.

To THE HoN^^^. Edward Harrison Esa=.

Presid'^. & Gov^. for Affairs of the E".

HoN'''^. English East India Compant &c^. Councill.

HoN^'^^ S^. &c*.

For the Defence of yl Place & Service of y^ hon*"'*. Company, I have so entirely

neglected all thoughts of my private affairs that I fl[nd they are fallen into the
greatest Confusion possible, w"''. induces me to request the favour of your Hon'. &c*.

to Come to Fort S'. George for a few dayes, that I may satisfie your Hon", (fee". &
some other Persons inhabitants of that Place, I am Capable to defend my reputation
as well as I have done this Place, convince you I was served by a Eouge in the
warehouse, and prevent the Idle Talk of those who term themselves Unsatisfied
Creditors. I am

Fort S^. David Hon^'^. S^, &c*.

July the 7™. 1712. Your Obed'. & Faithfull hum'''^ Servant
Robert Eaworth.
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To THE HoN=^^. Edwaed Haerison Esq».

Presid^. & (iov^. OF FoET S'^. Geoege & S^. David &c*. CotrNOiLL.

Our last to you[rJ Hon'". &e*. was on the 12"^. ins', since yf"'^. on the 14*. wee
ree**. yours of the same Date w'l". the Journall Pareells of your Aee' Currant to the

last of Aprill w'^^. are delivered the Aeeoptant to Compare w***. ours, and to w''''. you
shall have a Compleat Answ''. very speedily th6 our Gen'll Books are upon a Tryal

Ballanee, and tomorrow evening will be flnisht, when they shall be Coppied over

w**". the utmost expedition and sent you.

Wee thank your Hon''. &e''. for the list of Ships you enclosed, in our Hon*"^'.

Masters Service that may be expected from Europe this Season, which wee very

heartily wish safe arrived, and that the disturbance in England may'nt prevent their

speedy Dispatch, w'^'^. wee fear will put a stop to the proceedings of the Congress,

w"*". was to meet at Utrecht the 12'^. of January last, and wee beleive that whilest a

Treaty is on Poot, our Employers will be willing to waite the Event of it, before tliey

venture their Outward Pleet abroad.

"Wee hope to hear better news of y". New Greorge then that she is fallen a Prey
to y. four Prench Ships who left Pontichen-y February 1711, and shall be very sorry

to have it Confirmed to us, that y''. two Prizes w""^. were in Company of those two
Cru[ijzers, who chais't the Dutch Hagg Boat into the Bay of y". Cape, should prove

to be either of y^ four Ships Your Hon''. &c*. suspect, but if its any of their ill Pates,

wee wish they may prove those of the least Value.

Wee rec*^. the attested Copy of Surrup Sings Phirwannas, w'=^. shall be very

Carefully put up amongest other Papers of the same nature and Consequence.

If yoii'll please to Peruse the Paragraph wee wrote you about the Death of

Hughes, we beleive you'll find, that wee gave you then, only our Sentiments of the

action, and when in returne you were pleased to teU us, that wee had Condemned
a man of murder, before Try all, wee answered on the 27*. day of said month, that he
was found dead, and Brand Confcsst himselfe the Person who killed him, and that

wee termed it murder, because wee bad not in a formaU manner Tryed him, th6 now
your hon''. &c*. are pleased to teU us, that wee have accused him of so horrid a Fact,

in a Judiciall way it's very true as wee then wrote our sentiments, not as his Judges,

aU. Circumstances made it appear, that he went at that Unseasonable time of y".

Night to the Portugueze Church yard, w*. a designe only to meet Hughes, and then

the day before they had a severe Quarrell together, where nothing past but words in

w''*'. the said Hughes Gained the Superiority, but left the other very much Disgusted,

and so he exprest himseLfe the next Day, intimating as if he was resolved to take his

satisfaction in a proper Place and Time and the other whether he had told him of it,

or not, seem'd Apprehensive of some Danger, by his desiring the Corporal of the

Guard, not only, to lend him his Swo[r]d but likewise accompany him home, and

what Confirms us more in an Opinion that Brand had thoughts of revenging himselfe

for the abusive Language he had rec**. was an expression he Used when he came sadly

Confused into the lort after the Action, that he beleiv'd he had thrust him so

severely that he would not be abusive to him Another Time, but Middletons Deposi-

tion quite Contradicts all these Circumstances, by the positive declaration he has

made on Oath, that Hughes first Challenged Brand to Fight him w**'. a Sword, w'^'^.

he refused as being incapable to use such a weapon, offering to Box, or Cudgell w*.
him w'^'^. the other rejected disdainfully, and first attackt him tho in Opposition to

Tf'. he alledges in his said Deposition, wee are Obliged to inform you that the Night

this Accident happened, he told the Particulars of it twenty several wayes, first in

favour of One and then t'other so that we were forc't to leave him till the next

Morning to recollect and Settle himselfe, when he gave us the .^cc'. wee forwarded to

you, notwithstanding was he here and to be sent you by the first Opj^ert unity, wee
beleive he would differ as much, were he Ordered to relate the Story from what he

bas taken his Oath too, as he did att y'. Juncture, but he is Deserted, and wee have
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since on the strictest enquiry wee could make, hear no news of him, so wee must
Conclude this Business w^'\ adding to w'. told your Hon'', &o^ before, that Hughs
was a Turbiilant Quarrelsome Pellow and the other Quiet, Sober, and Diligent

Pellow w"'*'. Character, wee dont doubt since the Evidence is absented will be of

service to him.

"Wee will send you According to Your Hon''. &c''. Order all Persons who were
present at the Murder of Parsons, by Van Bushasen, th6 w'^. Submission dont think

there is an Absolute Necessity for it, he Confesses the Pact, and Ownes he deserves

Death, and Desires only to be executed like a Souldier.

Perhaps your hon''. &c*. may beleive that the Bounds were lett out this time
twelve month for five Thous''. five hund''. Chuckrums, w'^''. its very probable enduees

you to enlarge &o much on that Subject, but the Case is quite different for they were
lett cut four years agoe by M''. Roberts and now that Cowle is expired, and wee
beleive you are sensible what vast alterations have happened since so that thS wee
have a settled Peace, & give People all the mild Treatment and Encouragement
Possible yet it is not to be imagined that when they have Carryed their Pamily's

away w"'. them and to use their own Terms, tyed their houses in another mans
Ground and entred into his service, they can immediately be recalled tho never so

near us, its very true want of service and Sustenance forc't them from their old

Habitations, and no doubt they left them in order to procure both, w*^^. to be sure

they obtained, and whilest those Persons who gave it. Continue it to them, wee
beleive they wont be so ungratefull as to forsake those who releaved them in distress,

so that its not their being a great distance from Us, w'^'^. Prevents their return, wee
have, however been Using all arguments, and Endeavours possible to prevail w"".

some of our inhabitants, to give as much as usual, but in vain, and this day it was
w*''. the utmost Difficulty and Porce that wee Perswaded the old Eenters to Consent
to take them for the Term of one year for three Thous''. Chuckrums and that onlv
w"\ Proviso, that your Hon''. &c*. approves of it, to whom it is entirelv referred and
we Eequest so much Pavour of You, in Justification of our integrity that if any
Person insinuates to you They can be let out for a Chuekrum more, you'll be pleased

to lett him have them, and wee all assure You that he shall have as much
Eneouiagem*. and assistance from us in the Business, as if he was an immediate
inhabitant of this Place.

Your Hon''. &c*. have been frequently informed by us, that we were so closely

Blcckt up in the time of warr, that we could not get so much as y^. necessary Provi-
sions from y. Country, and if that was not to be effected, wee hope you'll beleive it

was less Possible to import Merchandize, from whence alone its our Juncan arrises,

by w''''. you m.ay be able to Judge whether w^. is argued on that Subject, has any
Truth in it or no, and when the Trade of a Place has for so long a time, as Eighteen
months been turned in a quite different Channell, whether a little time can put that

Place into as Flourishing a Condition as it was before it fell into Trouble, thS those
exactions and extortions formerly practized in it, and w''''. was so very prejudicial to

the Trade of it are ceased, notwithstanding w^'^.it has not been in our Powers to

prevail on any Persons whatever to raise on the Price the Old Eenters first offered

but themselves, tho wee not only Promis't, but in EeaUity wiU give them our
Utmost Encouragement and Protection.

Ifs very true that the Mold of Trevindaparam is frequently wash't away with
the Preshes, and that it does not Cost any Considerable Sum to repair it, but that is

not the Article w'*'. will putt the renters to so much expence, its the Ditcti itselfe,

w''"'. has been desired for this two years, and is now the major part of it Choak't up
w^''. sand, and rubbish, and wee will say no more, then to desire you to Consider
how absolutely necessary it is, they should put themselves to the expence of Clearing
it, and w'. the Charge will be of clearing a large Ditch, w'=*i. is four mile long, and
we beleive Upwards.

M''. Eaworth is very much Concerned that the Hon'"'". Presid'. should alledge he
gave him h&pes that he should be able to procure good part, if not all, you Consented
to give Sunup Sing, from the Renters, and their Relations, w'^''. was w"-. he himscJef
had never any hopes of Effecting, and had to much Gratitude and regard for his

fa\ our, to insinuate to him that he could performe impossibilitys, its very true he
1712—32
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once thought of raising four or five Thousand Pagodas from the Merchants, and by
assesment on the Town, but found it wholy impracticable, for it was about that time
that he ordered the number of every Cast to be taken, in order to provide Eice
Sufiieient for them, on w''*'. some ill Tongue or other Blazed it about, that it was w***.

Designe to take money from every family, proportionable to their Ability's, to

.satisfie the expenee of y^. warr, and some above mentioned, w"*". gave so Generall a
Disgust, that is not to be exprest and he found it was high time to desist, for fear
those few inhabitants wee have left, should desert, instead of those, ^.who have left us
returning to their habitations.

The Renters have indeed a house, a Banksall, some money in the hands of 3^.

Joint Stock Merch*°. and some other old Debts in Town, all w^*^. wee are getting an
exact ace', of as fast as possible, when it shaU. be sent youi- Hon''. &c^. thu bv the best
Computation, wee at present can make they wont altogether amount to Two Thousand
Pagodas.

All Persons who were found in Custody on M''. Eaworths arnvall are still under
restraint, excepting an old woman of about Three score, and a little Child her Grand-
son, who was Expiring w*'^. a Flux, in August last, and at the request of our
merchants, was permitted to goe to her house, in order to be Cured, and delivered to

the Charge of y^ Talliar, who was so negligent as to Suffer her, to make her Escape,
and has for some time been w'^'\ his Master at Wooreapollam in Order to procure her
being delivered up to him from the Pooligarr who gives her Protecti-.n, the Poor old
Woman liv'd very miserably for the twelve months she was Confined nor doe wee
l)9leive she had more money than w\ was sufiieient to subsist her in that miserable
Condition, if she had it, was more than wee or any body us [sic] knew, and wee
wouLI have informed you of her Departure had wee beleived her to be a Person of

that importance, she was represented to your Hon'". &c*. and wee earnestly beg the
Pavour of you, that you'll be pleased to let us know the Person who informed you of

these Storys, so much to our Prejudice, for whilest they are encouraged, and beleived
its impossible for us to give you Satisfaction, and wee hope when its made appear,
that they misinforme you, you'll be pleased to use 'em as they deserve, and if they
can prove w'. they alledge, wee then in return desire no better from you.

Our Merchants Yesterday in Consultation presented us a Petition requesting
wee would put 'em on the same footing w*^. those at Port S'. Greorge and abate 'em
one and a Quarter ^ Cent of y^ Custome, they Pay on importation of their Callieoes,

referring 'emselves, in case wee refused to Grant it them to your Hon''. &e^. the
Copy of w'^*'. is enclosed for your Perusall, Wee told 'em, were "it our inclinations, it

was not in our Powers to Gratifie their request, but Promised them to forward it

According to their Desire to you, w[h]ere we hope it will meet w*^'^. as Good a recep-
tion they wish, for it is in reallity a very great Discouragement, and hardship that their
Contract should be burthened w*^. more Charges then other People, who serves the
Hon^^^. Company in the Same Capacitys.

Wee have Examined our Powderman about the Price ot his Gunpowder, and bv
the Particular account of it, wee find it Comes out to Twentv Pagodas Eight fan"^

^ Candy.

The Mary Packett is Lancht, and shall be dispateht to you as soon as the Rains
will permitt us, w"^*". have fallen very heavily here, for several! Dayes past.

The Only Vessell which has past by since our last, is a Dutch Parr bound to
ISTegapatam, and on the 12"'. anchored here Ship Pame, George .-ienfeild mas', from
Negapatam, bound to Madarass, & Bengali w'^'^. is aU wee have to impfa]rt to your
Hon''. &e''. at present, more then to assure, wee shall allway's approve Ourselves

Poet S''. David Hon^^e_ s^. &c*.

July IS^''. ^1712, Your most Obedient hum^i^. Serv".

Robert Raworth.
Rich'*. Paembr.
Jn°. Beelu-
Rich". Haerison.
Matthew Weld.
\_Lacuna.']
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No. 123

To THE HoN^^^. Edwaed Harrison Esa^.

PbesiC^. and Govbrn"*. foe Affairs of

THE E'^. HoN'^^'^. United ENG^ East
India Comp^. &c*. Councill

IN FoET S'f. Geoege.

Having this minute reC. a Letter from M''. Symonds at Gangam dated the 30'^'=.

Ult". w*. advice off five large Ships, supposed to be French heing seen near that road,

and directing their Course to Bengali, wee loose no time in dispatching these Tappy's

to your Hon''. &c*. and shall defer writing largely till the finishing our Generall

Books Pavmast". Ace*'. &e». w°''. wee hope to dispatch in 15 dayes time fartherst [sic].

Our Cheife Merchant Cunshem Lingana is in the Country providing and sending

Goods, of which wee have reason to expect a large Quantity in few dayes and a good
Compliance from the Merchants w**^, their Contract, Peace between the Nabob and
Eajahs being almost Concluded, and Consequently free Trade will insue for y®.

Merchants performing their Contract, and our answering your Expectations in Bales

which is the hearty Desire off

Yizagapatam Hon=^=. S"^. &c^.

Jdly the 7^'". 1712, Your most Obed*. hum^e. gerv"'.

FuANCis Hastings.

ROBEET CllANWELL.

No. 127

To the Hon^^^. Edward Harrison Esg^.

pRESID'f. AND GOVERNOCR OP FoET S^. GfiORGE &C*-. CoCNOILL.

.H0N=^=. S"^. &C\

"VVee reeei''. yours of the 27*^'". Ultimo and the 5 ins', by the Darby, & w*^'. Cap'.

AVootens Consent and advice have determined her stay here till we can be well

informed of these Ships seen near Gangam road or receive your Hon''. &c*. fui-ther

Command.

Wee shall discourse the Merchants about fine Long cloth, Sallampores, Izzarees,

and, Percollas, and when the Prices are agreed Upon, give a full answer to all those

Particulars, and being well assured, that Business at lugerom will not go on
C^^rrently without advancing money, wee shall after dispatch of this give full Orders

Accordingly to M"". Faucett, w*'^. w*. else relates to his management, and hope by
that Incouragem'. the Merchants will Comply so well w*'^. their (.Contract, as that wee
may know in a short time, what number of Bales t':) depend Upon from Ingerom, &
from those from this Place, wee must still beg your Patience till wee can hear from
Cuns". Lingana who is very busy w'*'. the weavers, & has promised iu a few dayes to

advise w*. Quantity's of Goods will be ready by y". latter end of next month.

"Wee ordered M"". Faucett to freight the Bales upon y". Country Boats bound
this way, or that failing the Vessels bound to your Port from hence in Sep"", must
call for them.

Wee send a Bengali Packett w"''. came by Tappy early this morning, in three

dayes and a half from Gangam, but from Fort William and Ballasore they make no
more expedition than usual tho they say Tappys are posted from the last place to

Gangam.

M"". Hordens bill on M"^. Hastings for Pag''^ 500 is accepted, and the box of

Treasure ashoar w""^. w*"^. our Constant respects is the needftiU att present from
YlZAGAPAT". HoN«^"=, S«. &c*.

July the 11^". 1712. Tour most Obed'. hum^'^ Servants

Francis Hastings.

EoBE^T Cranwell.
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No. 128

To THE HoN=^^. Edward Harbison E3Q^

Pbesid''. & G-ov^ OF Poet S\ George (fee*. CouifciLL.

Copy of what last wrote you being of y®. 27'^. Aprill comes iaclosed, since W^"^.

came to hand your Hon^ &e*. of the 15*'^. last month.

The Russell Galiy from Junkceylone who imported here the 20*^. Ult°. reports

they mett w*^. Cap*. Cooke in the Howland off Aeheen of y^ 25*'^. Aprill, & kept

w^'^"! him till y**. 2"^. May, so hope ere now is safely Arriv^. w'*^. you, we observe the

small Quantity of Dollars im|.orted w'''^. you, w"^. you write is the Occasion of Eup'.

still Containing so dear, they are the only Commodity hei^e y'. will go of y". Mereh''.

not careing to bring any manner of Goods whatsoever, & thus its likely to Continue

till y^ Prince att Patna is subduced [s^c]

Wee observe w'. you write on y^. relation of Governm'. & for some time here y",

news was Curr'. that the youngest Prince was upon the Throne, but y*. was soon

Contradicted, & without Doubt, as by all news since confirmed y**. late Kings eldest

son is in Possession.

The Copv of yours of y®. IB*"^. Dec"", have ree''. & do observe w'. you write therein

concerning laying Tappy's to Vizagapatam, w*. wee have according'', done, as before

advised you, wee note w*. you write of Zulphakin Cawns Int[e]re3t w"^*". y". late Emp''.

whose Intrejrest w'^'^. this is no less, thsr[eJfor9 w''^. y^ present proceeds, shall make
our Cheife Application to him, to assist Us towards procuring a Phirraaund.

Yours of y. 26"\ Octob^ S'^ and 16'\ Nov'', wee rec". Dec^ 22". 23^ & 29'\

w^*^. Copys of your Phi[r]maund in English, w"''. when our Present goes, will be of

no use, ther[e]fore desire you'll send Us the Copy's of all Grants & Priveledges, you

have in y''. Persian Language attested by y". Cozzes.

Wee perceive M''. Chittee is arrived w^'^. you and y*. you have rec"^. a Copy of

the Instrument wherPe^in he made Over part of his Estate to us in order to discharge

his Debts here, the Shawallum is arrived here and his share included in the instru-

ment, so y^ when y'. Ships Aec"^. is Cleared, his Creditors will be very pressing on

us for his share, if so be you are well assured, y'. upon W^ . Chittys comeing down
here, he will bring sufficient to pay all off it will be well, Otherwise very prejudicial

to our Hon'''''. iMasters affairs, y®. Cheife of his Creditors being a great Shroff att

Patna, who has threatned if not satisfied to seize on any Eng^ Effects he can lay his

hands on, by w"''. you'll perceive the ill Consequence, should he not bring suflSeient

w"". him, of w'''' we advised y^ou before should not M"". Chitty have sufficient in India

to satisfie All his Creditors, the English under you[rJ Protection might have easier

access to his Estate in England y". the Natives.

Wee are glad to hear the salt Provisions proved so good, & as for the wheat twas

y". best then procurable being nigh a Twelve month old y^. new Crop not comeing in

till Aprill.

As for the Government here att [Patna] tis thus, the Prince att Pataa who sett

up for King [still] continues there by report w''\ an Army of about 20,000 horse

and seems resolved to try his Eortune, his Uncle the King has sent an army of 30,000

horse again[st] him w*''. whom comes y®. Kings second Son & four[others] the cheife

of w'^'^. IS Zubber Dust Cawn who acts as Gen', under y^ .Prince, it is reported this

Army is very near him, & if Arrives w*. him before the rains sett in, wee are in hopes

of having the Trade in Bengali open againe, he has sent to Kajalimaul 4000 horse to

come into Bengali to serve on y". Kings Treasure, & the Duan who sometime before

refused to deliver it to the young Prince, whose officer came for it, the Duan being

aware of this, daily encreases liis Camp, & has already got 8U00 horse & 30,000 Gun
men, most of w<^^. are very^ raw and unexperienced People, so y*. at present you see

affairs in Bengali seem w*. a very iU aspect, and God knows how & when it

-will end.
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Should you disappoint us of y^ Bales you promised to send us in leue of those

sent up by the Darby you wiU very much bread our measures wee depending on 'em,

how it fares w*'^. our Gentlemen att Patna wee cant tell, all roads betwixt this & that

place being stopt up, y*. no Cossid can pass, about the end of this month we shall

write you againe Overland.

Wee are

FoET William

June the 11"^^. 1712.

Tour most hum"^^®. Se^v'^

John Eussell.

Abba: Addams.
William Loyd.

Sam". Teake.

Jea : Williamson
John Dean.

No. 129

To THE HoN^^^. Edwaed Haerison Esa^.

Peesid'^. & Gov^. OS FoET S^. Geokge &c^. Councill.

HoN=^^. S°-. &c\

Sioce our last to you[r] Hon"". &e^. wee have according to our Promise therein biii

[_sic~\ making enquiry amongest our inhabitants to see if wee could find any person or

Persons that were indebted to y^. Eenters, and in the end discovered that the Under-

mentioned, had to the following Amounts in their hands.

They left in the Joint Stock, w°. they went from']

hence, one hundred eighty four Pag^ out of w"''.
|

they paid Seventy Pag<i^ to W. Parmer for y^ } Pag'. 63

maintenance of y**. Prison". Lost on the Principle
|

so that remains of y*. sum no more then ... J
Polloway Vinkatte Puttee

Opparinjee Chittee

Eangapa Chittee Principle... ... ... 60
Interest on Ditto ... ... ... 24

Corapas Nephew Eodrea ...

he likewise has in his Charge a Shop and some^
Goods w""". by the nearest valuation we can make >

will amount to about ... ... ... ... J
There are likewise three houses standing in^

Tevenapatam, two Small thatcht ones & a large

brick one w"''. is worth three hundred Pag''^ but
that was sold to one Durmay Chive Eeddee in

pubUck Consultation by M''. Eoberts, for w""". they ')

have a Note to produce so that wee fear, wee shall

receive no benefit from that, but the two small

houses first mentioned are in reallity theirs and
beleive may sell for ... ... ... ...J

There is likewise a Banksall in Cuddalore w*"''. may 1

be worth ... ... ... ... ... ... j
And a Garden at Tevenepatam worth about

1712—33
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This is w*. wee can in realiity depend upon sacuiing and wee shall recover it,

whenever you thiak convenient to Order us taking care that every Person concerned

takes his (Jath in the strictest manner possible that they are indebted no more then

w*. they tell us, for it has been reported about Town, that some of 'em, owe
Considerably more.

There lies in our Cockhouse one Armutta Pillee who formerly was security to

Surop Sing for the renters paying him his mony, when it became due and Accordingly
he after w''''. as he sayes he was discharged from his Security by M''. fioberts, w''''. its

very well knowne, he publickly declared at that time, how far this will prevail w"".

your Hon". &c°. to be favourable to him, wee cant tell, but he has ever since the

-Breaking out of the Troubles bin under close Confinement, and wee have now bm
endeavouring to know what his Circumstances are, and doe beleive his houses, and
w*. else is in em, may sell for two Thousand Pagodas w"^*^. wee shall dispose of when
you think Convenient to permitt Us.

There is a Conicoply of the Eenters likewise in our Custody who certainly knows
their Circumstances, better than any one and can if he pleases tell us where wee can

find Considerable of their Effects, but he is so prodigiously close, that tho he fares

very hard in the Apartment where he is, and has bin Threatned w**". severe Tortures

all we could get from him was that Aggamudee Mercawne has got one Thous'^. Pag'*^

in his Possession one Bodee Chittee, Two hundred, & a hundred more that is due, from
severall People, in small sums such as five, and six Pagodas, Arhose names he will

give us.

The two last of these sums, wee beleive it possible for Us to recover, but as

Aggamudee Mercawn is an inhabitant of Porto Novo, and much esteemed there, wee
beleive it will be difficult to procure his Debt tho wee shall endeavour it what
Possible, but if we fail Success, when wee use fair means, and your Hon''. &c*.

Approves of it, we will then sell the houses he has here, w"'^. wee shall forbear as

long as Possible not knowing he may have an inclination to return to them againe,

for he was perfectly fore't from the[m] by the Oppression of M"". Eoberts, who
Threatned to Chawbuck and publickly disgrace him, if he returned home, because he

went for a few dayes out of [y^. bounds] about some Business w°''. Called him abroad

without his Leave.

When wee found there was nothing more to be got from the Conicoply relating

to the renters, we then began to scrutinyze into his own particular Circumstances but

could not find from himselfe, that he was worth a fanam, till a by Stander told Us,

that on his first imprisonment he had Lodged a Thousand Chuckrums in the hands of

his Brother who wee immediately Sent for, and demanded it of him, but he would

owne any such thing, till wee used him very severely, and then he made a Confession,

w'^''. was as good as none, for though he owned he had once Eec**. that Sum, he told us

likewise that he had Disburst it, on his Brothers i^cc'. and ia y^ story he still remains.

Thus far wee have proceeded to Procure the Hon'''''. Company's reparation, for

the damages they have Sustained, on w"=^. wee. Request your Orders how wee shall

proceed, and in the mean time shall be using our utmost endeavours to discover w''.

Person or Persons soever Inhabitants of this Place, have any more effects of y*.

Eenters in their Possession, and immediately Advise your Hon^ &c*. of it, for your

further Directions.

Wee have now loaden on the Mary Sloop, Ace*, the E'. Hon'''®. Company 56 Bales

Amounting to 3713 Pagodas, Invoice and Bill of Loading for which are enclosed,

which wee wish safe Arrived w*. You.

There has past by since our last no more, then one Sloop belonging to y^. Dutch
from Negapatam bound to PoUicutt, w"^. is all wee have to impart to your Hon''.

-&C*. att present, more then that wee are this day informed that the Duan is on his
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March for Aroott, and does not design to Continue near Us, w'^'^. puts Us in mind
your Hon'. &o'*. Orders about the Madarass Party, and whether you will be pleased

to have them march to You by Land for fear he should come to S'. Thoma, Wee are

HoN''^^ S^ &c\

FoBT S^ David Your most Ob*, hum'-'^'^. Serv'^

July 23". 1712. Eob^'. Eaworth.
ElCHARD FaKMEK.
John Beelu.
ElCHAED HaEEISON.

Matthew Weld.
Thomas Woodaed.

BoN''^^ S^ &c^.

Wee thought to have dispatch't this to Your Hon''. &e*. last night, but the

Yessell happens to Carry more than wee expected, and wee detained her tiU this

[^morn]ning, to put twenty bales more on board her, w'=^. w'*" . the rest wee wish safe

in Fort 8'. George, just now wee discerned a ship w'''^. appears to us pritty large,

Liiffing [in] the Shear from the Eastward between this Place and Porto Novo, w""^.

wee hope may prove the Howland.

By this Conveyance wee send you John Buck, John Kirk, and Abraham Clark,

the three Persons who were present at the Murther of Thomas Parsons by Jacob
Vanbushasen wee would likewise send you [all]our Deserters, but that they are too

many to be Trusted in a Body without a Guard over 'em for w""^. reason we must
Deferr, till wee meet a more Convenient Oppertunity. Enclosed wee send you a List of

Stores wanting in our Gunroome w"^. wee request Your Hon". &C''. to supply Us with

by the first Opperty, and are

HoN^^^ S^. &c\

July the 24™. 9 in the moening Your most Obedient hum''' . Ser*^

EoBEET EawOETH.
EiCHAED FAEiJEB.

John Beelu.
ElCHAED HarEISON.
Thomas Woodard.

No. 130

To THE HoN^^*'. Edward Haeeison Esg^.

Pbesid''. and Governour of Fort S\ George &c^. Councill.

Hon=^^ S^. &c^.

This morning wee dispateht the Mary Packett to your Hon'', ftc*. vj^^. 56 bales

amounting to 3713 Pagodas, and she is now w*'^. a fresh Gale, almost the length of

Ponticherry, so that wee dont doubt but before tomorrow morning shell be arrived w*.
you the Ship wee advised you this morning to be standing into Shore from the

Eastward, instead of the Howland proved to be a Moorman from Zeylone, bound to

Fort S'. George, wher indisputable she'll be before this, there is now likewise standing

along tho Shore, another three masted VesseU w'^'^. hoists Danes Colours, but w'. in

reallity she is wee cant tell, Cattamaran as yet not being arrived.

The three Persons who were present att the Death of Serjean Parsons, and took

their Passage in the Mary have received from our Paym''. their wages for this month,

w^*". wee thought it necessary to advise you w"^. that they mayn't require it on their

Arrival w**". your B[on''. &c°'.

With this wee send you our Accomp*. remarks on your last years Adjustments

w*^"^. this Place, to w''^. wee referr, and shall very speedily forward our Gen'll Books,

w'='^. are now Ballauc'd, and in six daycs time will be Coppied Over.
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This is all wee have to impart to y'. Hon'. &e''. at present, more then to assure

You, wee shall allwayes endeavour to Approve ourselves.

Poet S^. David Hon^''^. S". &ca

July the 24^". 1712. Your most Obed'. hum*"*. Serv'\
RoB'f. Eawoeth.
Rich". Parmee.
Jn°. Beelu.
EiCH''. Haeeison.
THO^ WOODAED.

No. 131

To THE HoK^". Edwabd Haeeison Esa*.

Peesidt. and Goveenk. of Poet S'^. Gteobge &c'^. Codncill.

M"". Raworth informing us that by a private Letter rec**. from the Hon^^*.

President, you want Cap'. -John Roaoh at Port S'. George, w'^. one hundred effectual

Men, [wee] immediately upon it freight'd Sloops Rama, and Cawdra both w''''.

were at an Anchor in our road, and send him w'*'. the Number abovementioned on
em, hopeing they may speedily, and Safely arrive w'^. your Hon''. &e*. they are

Compleatly Equipt, w*''. Boyonett Peices Cartoueh Boxes and amunition the amount
of w*^*". we shall send you by Land, not being inclinable to Detaine the Party on so

Trivial an account.

Th8 wee have often before given Cap'. Roach the Character of a brave oflS.cer

and deserving your Hon'. &c*. Countenance, yet he being the Bearer of this, wee
think our selves obliged in return of his faithfull services to repeat it to you again,

and hope you'll be pleased to Distinguish him, from those of his Degree, who have
never yet drawne a sword in Yindication of their Employers Priviledges.

What said before of Sloop Rama is sufficient to let your Hon'. &c*. know she is

Arrived here besides w*. on the 24^^. Anchored a Dutch Parr, in Tevenapatam road,

and yesterday two Sloops past one bound to Negapatara and the other Jaffnapatam

belonging to the same Nation.

This is all wee have to impart to Your Hon'. &e*. by this Conveyance more then

to Assure you Wee are

Poet S^ David Hon^^^. S^. &c*.

July the 26''=. 1712. Your most Obedient hum'''^ Servants
EoB'^. Rawoeth.
Rich". Paemee.
Jn°. Beelu.

RiCD : Haebison.
Matthew Weld.
Thomas Woodaed.

No. 132

To the Hon^^^. Edwaed Haebison Esa^.

Peesid^. and Goveen^. of Poet S^^. Geobge &ca. Councill.

Hon=^^ Se. &o^

Our Merchants begs the favour of your Hon'. &ea. to have i!0 or 40 Candy of

the best Surrat Cotton sent em hither, by the first Conveyance and they'll thankfully

Pay w'. you please to Charge for it they Concluding that from y^ Noise of Cotton,

.

being come hither, and a report of more expected, the price w*^"". is now 26 Pag'*^

^ Candy, will as suddainly fall as it rose, if it so happens, they'll make Pse of y^,

Oppertunity of providing Goods for the Company.
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I have reo*. your Hon'. &ea. Orders ab*. fine goods from Vizagapatam those
relating to Brampore Chints are not yet oome, all our Perea[iilsJ & most other
Goods wee used to have at Maddapopiaro] were made in this Rajahs Country, and
Upon these Islands, of w"^. there is a great many, some of a large extent surrounded
w*''. deep and broad rivers, the only great One that lyes to the N°. ward of y°. great
river is this of Ingeram W^i^. is not secure, being that horse and Poot may pass over
at low water, but as for y®. other of y*. Southside there is no comeing att 'em w°. the
Roger orders his Boats the Sangerees to be hawld up, the time now d)-awes nigh for
this great river to overflow & drown all their Islands, the high Ground excepted,
w"''. happens 2 or 3 times at this season & continues so for 8 or 4 days w''''. makes
the Ground fertile so that it maintains vast number of inhabitants, wee have alreadv
provided aga^'. its swellings having built a house to secure all the Company's
Concerns in, upon high Ground.

Tarpolinsis wanted here to . secure the Comp"y\ Bales dry as they are sent
away and they cant send any from Vizagapatam.

Ingbeam 19tk. Hon'^e. S*. &c^.
OS July 1712. Your most Obed'. Serv*.

P.S.

Upon sealing the Letter your Hon'. &c*.

of 27*. Ult°. is come to my hands.

T. Facceit.

Thomas Fauceit.

No. 133

To THE HoN"^. Edwaed Haeeison E8a^
Peesid''. & GovKBN". OF roRT S^. Geoegb Aca. Cotinoil.

HoN»^=. S^. &c*.

After wee had embark't the Men for Port S', George wee rec,''. your Hon"". &c*.
of y. 23**. Ult°. on y^ 27*. Ditto, one of y^ ^5*. and yesterday that of ye. 29*." eama
safe to our hands to w"^. we shall now take the Liberty to Reply.

Wee gave your Hon"". &c*. our reasons why the Mary Sloop was not dispatcht
According to our Promise soon after she was afloat w*. wee are Glad proves Satisfac-

tory and that the Vessell w**". the Bales on Board her are Safe Arrived, wee att first put
but Thirty Six in her, imagining with some private Trade that it would fill her, and
the Invoice and Bill of Loading not being Compleated when we Received the Advices
she would Carry twenty more Consequently the Blank in the Gen'U Letter was left

Open, & Our Secretary put in the whole Number, instead of w*. first Designed w"*",

M";. Raworth was not Apprized of, tiU receipt of your Letter, or wee should not have
Trouhled you w*. that Part of the Postscript, but for the future shall take Care no
such Errors are Committed.

Our Spye at Ponticherry as Your Hon"". &c'*. very well observes, is not att all

depended on, however wee thought Convenient to impart to you that peice of News
relating to the French, because wee had not it, only from him but likewise severall

other People, and whether it will prove True or not Time only can Show.

The reason of our Pleading so hard in behalfe of our Joint Stock Merchants, was
because they never imparted to Us on their first Address, any thing of y". Piveteen
Thousand pagodas, they had Agreed your hon''. &c*. should Pay their Gomaster at

Eort S'. George, and when wee were wholy ignorant of their Proceedings there, and
made their Applications to us, to remonstrate their case to You, wee hope you wont
take it amiss, that we Gratifie them, and sent you there very words [as] they were
interpritted, but since they have once deceived us in this manner, wee shall be
cautious however [to] write anything of such a Nature in their Favour againe.

Wee allow that their Cloth when washt does not look nigh so well as that your
Merchants bring in, but must stLU Averr by our Experience, that if they Carry the
same sort mto your Godownes, as wee have seen of theirs here, that Ours when Browa

1712—34
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is full as Good, as wee dont Doubt but W". Eenyon eau Testifie who was here on the

Dispatch of the Avarilla, when wee borrowed twenty Bales of Pole Chittee, but it all

proved so very bad, that as indifferent as our Sorters are, they would not take in

one bale of it, but wee Suppose that was Specie they Designed for Manela, or surely

there could not be so vast a difference as your Hon'. k,G^. mentions, wee think wee
have att last made the washers mend their hands, w"''. gives us hopes when wee
receive Tour Musters of well wash't Cloth, wee shall Oblige them to imitate em
very exactly, & our Sorters wiU endeavour if possible for the future not to give your

Hon'', fee", any cause of Complaint, th6 they still declare they have sorted to the best

of their Judgement, and kept as near as they could to their Musters, w*. have not

been Clandestialy Changed, but are the very same that was sent down from Tort St.

Oeorge Anno 1705 w^*". the Company's Seal and Labills affiixt to 'em, w"*". were

wrote by M"". Henry Davenport who was then Secretary.

Wee will trouble Your Hon''. &c^. no more about the Purport of your eig[h]th

Paragraph then to Assure you that wee have not, will not, or ever designed to Embale
any Cloth of whatever Specie more than Contracted for, and our Warehousekeeper
tells us, that the Cause of y®. Difference in those 42 Bales of forty Coveds of Bettee-

las -was because they was packt up according to y«. Custom of this Place, before you
were pleased to serve Us w"". your Order to follow that of Fort S'. Greorge, w"''.

Since y®. receipt of it has been punctually [observed].

Wee shant forgett to send Your Hon\ &c*. our Cash book monthly, as likewise

our Paymast''^ Ace'^ provided wee can prevail w'"*". M"". Baker to pass 'em According

to an Order of Consultation by the fiveteenth of this Month, who whether it was for

want of Cash, or no, that he did not bring ' em into Consultation, wee leave Your
Hon'. &c^. to Judge, that when in the month of Oetob', he had five Thousand five

hundred Pagodas advanc't him did not pass his Aee^ for that Month, till y®. 24*'^. of

Decern', following, so that wee think he had much better have rested Satisfied, w*.
y^. Epology wee made for the Backwardness of his Business.

Its a very particular Satisfaction to TJs that your Hon'. &ca. Approve of y®.

Progress we have made towards retrenching the Expences of this Place w"''. realy

could not well be done before, but now wee think wee have reduced ' em as low as

possible, and shan't if Avoidable Suffer ' em in y^. least particular to encrease and th6

it win Augment 'em a little, yet since your Hon', ftc^. is Convinc't that Horses are

Absolutely Necessary here, wee hope you'll send us some as soon as they can be
Spared, for its not by ill Usage (for all the care was taken of these wee have imagi-

nable) but down right hard Usage, and if it is ever Yoar Misfortune (w'^''. God for-

bid) to be beseiged, you'll soon find there is abundance of Difference between riding

in time of Warr, and Peace and that a Horse can sooner be spoilt in one, then

tother [_sic].

Though wee have no more than Two Guaners at our out Works, yet it is certain

absolutely necessary wee should have more, for our Experience tells Us that there is

other use for Sold'^ in time of Action then to Assist in Traversing a Gunn, tho they

Shall allwayes if Circumstances will Permitt be trained up to that as well as small

Arms.
Wee are very Glad Your Hon'. &c^. Approve of y". List we sent you, of y®.

number of Men at the severall Out Posts, and Garrison together amounts too, w''*'. wee
shall be contented w"'. Since you are of opinion more will be Useless and that the

Company will think our Incomes not Equivolent to our Expences.

Wee mistook in our Gen". Letter when wee told you Hughs Challenged Brand
for the Deposition mentions quite y^ reverse, & indeed all Circumstances makes it

appear.

Wee told Your Hon'. &c*. in ours of y*. 15*. that the Woriar of Woorapollam,
who is our Chiefe Talliar, and is responsible for y*. Actions of his Servants, is .endea-

vouring to procure the Person of y®. old woman, who Escap't hence in Sep', last from
y«. Hands of y^ PoUigar, who now protects her for w"^. reason, w*. Submission to

Your Hon'. &c^. wee dont think it proper to punish those who had her in Custody,
till wee see whether he'll be able to Effect it they were Threatned very severely,
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and Should have rec''. as severe Cbastizement, were wee not Apprehensive it would
Disoblige the Wooriar, through whose Country all our Cloth was fore't to pass at

that time, and should suc-h a Consequence have Attended our Severity, wee think wee

know very well how wee shall be Treated, but now wee are att peace and If you
please to Order it, the Chiefe Talliar here 8ho[uld] be sent to Tou in Irons, as Jango

was, who Deserved a great deal worse Treatment then he rec''. and if Anchor ought

not to be suffered to Eeside here because he was once turned out of Port S'. George

Certainly for the same reason he ought not to stay here, but of all these things Your
Hon'', fec^. are the properest Judges.

Wee are very sorry Tour Hon^. &e*. show so little an inclination to Gratifie

the request of our Merch'^ because without they are put on y°. same footing w**".

those at Tort S' . George, they dont seem in y®. least willing to undertake another

Contract, but wee beleive, if you think Convenient to favour 'em so farr, as to grant

their reqviest, they'll not only endeavour to procure the Quantity of Bales you desire

by y^, first of January, on y". same Terms your Merchants shall doe, but likewise

provide as Good Cloth, tho if you demand Security for their Performance, and wont
Contract w*. em without they give it, wee beleive the Settlement must prove a
Dead Charge to the Company, for there is amongest 'em the most Substantiall

Inhabitants of y^. Place who value themselves, and Pamilies too much to forfeit

your Pavour, and wee beleive won't Undertake what they cant Perform, they have
been talk't too often in private on that Subject, and wee have likewise discours't 'em
in Consultation in the same manner, but their Answer still is that they have been so

vast Sufferers by endeavouring to serve the Company incur late' Troubles that

Unless they receive the Same Benefitt as others they cant propose to serve the

Hon^^". Company till time mends, however wee shant cease Discoursing them on the

Subject Againe, and hope when M"'. Eaworth leaves this Place to send Tou by him
a better Ace', of this Affair.

Hee thanks you for the Permission you have given him to come to Port S*.

George and w"". all Convenient Speed, will be w"'. your Hon'. &c''. and Pursuant to

your Directions will leave this Place Under the Care of M''. Parmer During his

Absence, who Promises to Preserve it in Good Order & follow your Directions, as to

Vigilenee, Activity, and Visitting the Out Guards, keeping a severe Discipline Over
the Military, and holding a Good Correspondence w*. Mahobutt Cawne, and other

People who are inclinable to live in amity w"'. Us.

Wee are very Glad to hear so good News of Cap'. Goodman, that after all his

Misfortunes he is safe arrived at the Cape, but are much Concerned for Cap*. Corn-
wall who wee fear is become a Prize to the Prench, and Cap*. Cook who wee are

Apprehensive has mett with some fatall Disaster, or he must of Course have been
heard off some where on y". Coast long before this, wee are likewise very Sorry for the

Loss of the Few George and Death of S"". John Gare, and heartily wish for a Peace,

w"*". as it will be benefieiall to Europe in Gerf'. will no Doubt give a great deal of

Security to the Trade of these Parts.

Wee are very glad to hear of Cap*. Eoaches safe Arrival with the Souldiers, a
List of whose Names wee Enclose w"^. y". Am*, of their arms, ammunition fee", the

names of y". Deserters, should have been sent your Hon''. Ac"^. apart, but that wee had
not time to doe it by him, there remains as yet the Principle of 'em here who should

have come at the same time, but that you wanted Effective men, and there was not

roome in the Boates for any such Fellowes.

Wee have ree"^. the Accomptants Answer to Our Eemarks w'^''. will Eeotifie

every thing, & in two dayes you shall have Our Gen'll Books.

Wee Congratulate the ArrivaU of the Mary & Eecovery, & wish all our Masters
Shipps as good Success as those bound to Port S'. George has mett this year.

Wee shall strike our Powderman out of y". Lists [of y^ Comp*'. Servants and
•waite a Supply from Y'. Hon', (fcc".
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The mistake in the Article of OriugaU. Betteelas was the fault of the Trans-
criber who charged it at Sixty Bight Pagodas Twenty Eight Fanams, and Five Cash
wheras it should be Sixty five Pagodas Twenty eight fanams five Cash, however the-

Summe is right Calculated both in the Originall and Copy. Wee are

Fort S'', David Hon=^^. S^. &c*.

AuG«^. THE 1st. 1712. Your most Obed*. Hum"«. Serv''..

RobT; Eaworth.
EicH : Farmer.
Jn". Berlti.

Richard Harbison.
Matthew Weld.
Thomas Woodard,

No. 134.

To THE Honm*. Edward Harrison Esa^.

Prbsid''. & GovERir". of Fort S'^. G-eoege &c*. Councill.

HoN^^=. S^. &o*.

Our last to your Hon"". &c'. was on y®. 1'*, instant on w''''. day evening, the

Danes Galliot Arrived here, and M^ Baker w*''. y'. Master of her Landed, who deli-

vered us y**. Treasure, they were intrusted with, Amounting together to 15000
Pagodas, for w'^^. supply wee return Tour Hon'. &e*. Thanks, tho 'its already disposed

of 12000 being paid our joint Stock Merchants, Ace*'. Calliooes Embaled, and y®. rest

Advanced Our Paymaster to Defray the Expenees of Our Garrison so that wee are as

Poor, as y^. Day before wee rec^. it.

Wee yesterday had another meeting w"". our Merchants, who wee cant as yet

bring to any terms tho' wee had very tedious Debates w*. 'em on the Subject but that

wee believe proceeds more from an ill habit they have got of Talking away time more
than want of Inclination to Contract, and to morrow to bring em to reason, w"'\

M . Eaworth wiU particularly advise you of, when he has y^, Hon"", to see you, who
will if possible set out to morrow evening in order to doe it.

M''. Benfeild desiring a bill on your Hon'. &c°'. for three hundred & twenty-

Pagodas, wee have presumed to Gratifle bim he paying y®. Said sum into y". Comp*^
Cash here, and have given him one on your Hon'. & e*- payable att three dayes Sight

to M'. Benjamen Hobbs, w"\ w*^"". wee request [Your] Punctual Complyance.

There yesterday past by this road a large Ship w"*. Armenian Colours, but from
whence she came, or who she belongs too, wee cant Advise You w"^. is all wee have to--

impart to Your Hon'. &c*. at present only to Assure Tou Wee are

Fort S^. David Hon*'=. S». &c^.

August the 3". 1712. Your most Obed*. hum^^^ Ser[^*^],

EoBEET Eaworth.
EiOHARD Farmer.
John Berlu.
Eichaed Harrison.

Philip Baker.
Matthew Weld.
Thomas Woodward.
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Mo. 135.

To THE HoN^"^^. Edward Harrison Esg'^.

Presid'^. and Govern^, oe Port S'^. Ghorge &c^. Coctxcill.

The 29***. March we were favoured w*"". your Hon*". &e''. Letter of y". 1^*. of

Octob''. inclosing List of Necessary's to be sent your Precedency Yearly, also Copy of

a Paragraph of y". Hon^'". Company's Letter by his Hon''. Harrison.

"Wee have ree'*. no Letter from Tour Precedency for three Tears past, before

this now Answering, therefore are not a little Surprised Tour Hon'', (fee. should blame
D"s for not sending you wine &c^. last Tear, when did not know, what you wanted or

had no Orders for y''. sending any. Wee wrote the Agent and Councill at Spahaun to

provide the Horses your Hon"", fee*, write for, none good to be had here, and by this

ship, wee have sent the Vinegar, Achar, Eosewater, Almonds and five Chests of

Siiirash wine Amounting to Sha'. 16274. 5 Coz. as ^ Invoice, and Bill of Lading
enclosed, for w''''. have drawne a Bill on your Hotf. &e''. for 4068i Abasies and 5 Coz..

payable at sight Unto M"'. Peter Curgenveu and Cap*. Thomas Beckford. w"^. Desire

Tou'll Comply w"'. the Other hundred Chests of wine shall be sent your Hon'. &c*.

by the Gombroone Merchant, w"*". may sail 20 dayes after this Ship, w"'. the five

Chests of Pruit if any good to be had, and wee shall not faill of sending yearly, w*.

Tour Hon^ &e^. have ordered in the List.

The enclosed Packett for Tour Hon'. &c''. ree*. from Spahaune, that for Bengali

request you'll please to forward by first, wee have not fiirther to add but remain

GoMBROONB HON^^E. S^. &C*.

June the 26'^\ 1712. Your most hum''^^ Servants

"William Eston.

Art''. Bbavis.
Warner Cuddon.
Amby Baldwyn.

No. 136

To THE HoN^^'^. Edward Harrison Esa'^.

Presid'^. and Govern", of Port S''. George &c^. Councill.

Being Perswaded that the Hon^^^. Companies Interest and the Preservation of

their Trade in Gen'll is noe less dear to Tou than that under Tour immediate Care

and direction, wee thought it not Amiss to Communicate to you what at this time

very much interrupts their Commerce in this Kingdome and even threaten[s] the

Loss of it w*'\ that y^ Companies Estate and our Liberty if not our Lives w'=''. in

great measure may be preserved by your Prudence, & Concurring endeavours to

remedy it seeming the most likely Places to find redress are when y^. Comp*. has

Ports and Garrisons, to defend them from Unjust Yiolences & where the Trade of y«.

Persian Subjects is permitted and Protected equally w*"^. their own w"'^. wee Suppose

will Continue no longer than the good Offices on both sides equally Performed, This

Disturbance has bin Caused by our Banians wh[om] wee have been Obliged to discharge

the Hon^^'^. Comp^^ Service for the reason wee have wrote the Hon^i^. Court of

Directors, as you may please to see by y^. extract of our Letter to 'em dated 28'^'.

Tan'T. last and since to y^. Hon^^^. Gen'll and Councill att Bombay, what has past

since wee shall here give you an Ace*, as also The Power trusted w*!^. Us by the

Company to Act in such exigences and then wee shall Sugest to you our thoughts

theron leaving it to your good Selves to Judge what fitt to be done for the Comp^.
Advantage Therin.

Tou may Pleace to Observe that in the i2^. Par. of y^. enclosed extract that

the Banians have declared since they were turned out in y*^. Presence of M^=^. Metty
Mizza Ismail Prineipall Merchants of this City as well as eeverall Banians & Officers

1712— ;!5
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Appointed by the Governm*. to adjust our accounts that they were Tomans 4500, wee
say Tour Thousand five hundred Tomans, in Debt to y^. Hod^i^. Company for which
they Signed a Paper & was witnessed by y^. Persons Abovementioned, w'^'^. writing

wee have severall times demaud'd to l3e delivered for our Justification, but too no
purpose y^. alleadging for excuse that if it was delivered Us the rest oE y^. Banians
Creditors money would be lost they insisting all along that wee should become
Security for their Debts or pay them w'^'^. wee have as Constantly refused being in no
wise Obliged to itt wherupou y^. Creditors insisted to have the Banians books opened
too if y^. writing given Us by the Banians was well Grounded or not and accordingly

the Attima Dowletts Sec'T. Mizza Sejd Mahmud came to our house and Opened The
Books the Dnnians reading such Sums as they had pade and Cayilas sent down
much insisting to have our own Books brought out y*. wee acknowledging what was
rec"^. they might have an Opportunity to deny what Goods had been delivered 'em
after reading severall articles paid as y^. Sec'^y. ordered them to read w*. Goods they

had reC^. and Sold but they refused saying wee ought to bring our Books & prove

that on w°^. Denial the SeC^y. was so just as to tell 'em their intentions were base and
malicious, and that he would Cause their Bellies to be ript up & many such Angry
Expressions but in the Evening said Banians went to his house & were w*^. him
several hours and in all Likelywood laid the heat of his Passion by the

Common Cordial of this Country, and y«. next day he proceeded as before to read
ye. articles in their Favour, on w'^^. wee rose Up refusing to sett any longer amongest
them least they should urge that our setting there was an Acknowledgement of w*. they

read to be true alleadging wee had discharged our Parts before in Complying with
ys. Cawns order in Offering to make up our accounts when they acknowledged 'em-

selves to be indebted Tom®. 4500 on w"*^. Mizza Said Mahmud Complained to y^. Cawn
wee would neither make up our acc*^ nor come to any Terms wherat the Cawn being

exasperated ordered the Banians Books should be taken out of y^. houses and Carryed

to ye. Provost of Merchants or Melklijau butt the Nazar or high Steward being a

Great Preind to this Kings Embassador, weighting at Bunder to be Transported to

India w*^. his Presents & effects on y^. English & Dutch Ships desired y^. Attima
dowlett to forbear Sometime till he was departed w'^'^. otherwise might be impeded
wheron the Matter was stop't and they were silent for some time till now of late

again they have demanded wee should repay the Banians Creditors w'. money they

have rec<^. & paid to us to w^^^. wee have Ajiswered y'. they not having paid any money
to Us but in return of Goods sold them it does not Concern Us to Enquire from
whence they received the money & especially they being still our Debtors almost

6000 Tom^ "insisting still to have the Banians books delivered th[em] th6 they 'em-

selves refuse to deliver our writing these Continual Embroils vj"^. to us are w*^. out

J^xample in Banians gives us much Trouble & tends to y^. Laying Open y^. Nature
of ye. Company's & their Servants Trade in Persia, besides w^i^. our Trade is

absolutely stopt & wee not permitted by the Power of y®. Creditors to have any
Banians to Carry it on nor our Servants to come att us being threatn'd to be killed

as well as Ourselves being Continually Allarmed by such Messages, the Company's
Cloth in their Warehouses remaining unsold is lyable to be eaten up by the worm's
all w"^. has Caused us to request of y^. Vizeir Azem to have leave to Carry out goods

away w**^. us to Bunder or else to depart without them but to no Purpose wee were
in hopes this matter might have bi'n Accomdated had y"^. Cap*®. & Sup'^. Cargoe[s]

Joined w*^. us, but how farr they have done it you '11 have [anj ace*, from 'em having

now laid before you the Matters of [Facts] wee shall in y^. next place inform you
the Power y®. Hon^^e_ Company has Lodg'd in our hands in such cases in their Letter

to us by ye. PhcEnix in ye. 23'^ : Par*^ : they Order that if after due Application wee
cant obtain the Paym*. of Arrears of Custome or w*. more comes due they leave it to

our direction to stop ye. Goods comeing on Freight in any of their Ships to Gom-
broon tin their Demands are Satisfied & in their Preamble to their Letter by the

London the Hou^ie_ Court of Directors write they take it for Granted wee look on all

former directions as soe many standing Orders never to be departed from w*^. out

Advices or ye. necessity of ye. Case shall warrant itt from whence wee inferr y'. in

Cases of Necessity as wee look on this before us too bee this Clause would justifle us
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io act ever against Orders & much more to make use of the Power given us for the

recovery of a small part of y^. Comp*^. Estate for y^. Preservation of y^. whole our

own and Libertys and the Commerce of Persia in General w"*^. wee have shewn to be
manifestly in danger to redress woh. we have not bin wanting in our Applications to

Court but as yett to no effect, th6 wee must acknowledge the Vizier Azem or Prime
Minister has Acted w**^. much moderation & Kindness towards us but has bin

Opposed by Auga Comall the Kings cheife black Eunuch who says his Shroft has

Tom^ 3500, demands on said Banians, soe wee have no remedy but to make use of

y^. Power Given Us & address ourselves to you also for Assistance.

You know how much y^. Place is concerned in y^. Preservation of this Trade
and w'. advantages are gott by y^. Stocks employed in itt as well as by the woollen

manufacture & y^. Share the Company has in the Custom's of y^. Port of Gombroon
& many large Priviledges all w"'^. dti'sires your Reflection k Care besides tis but

Reasonable that the whole Trade' & Settlements of y". Company should be equally

Sollicitous for any part thats our of order & to render it all y^. Assistance necessary

wherby order strength and Power will Appear to be throughout India for want of

w'''^. the Examples att Suratt are brought against Us here being nothing being [sic']

more Common than People to say there is no Force or Governm*. amongst the English

butt to much of it among'stthe Dutch, in fine wee recommend to Tour Hon"^. &c^. bet-

ter Judgem*. whether its just or Equitable that y«. Servants of Persia should enjoy an

undisturbed & Profitable Trade under your Governmt. untill y*. of y«. Compa?. here

is stopt that their Persians should be in Safety while wee are daily menaced to be

eutt in Peices for noe other Reason than not Submitting to part w*^. y^. Comp'^^ estate

or come under Security for y^. Paym*. of Debts wee know nothing off, soe that if you
dont Think fitt to put a stop to their Trade y'^. least you can doe is to Require

j^. same they demand of us, that is a Security from them to Answer for damages may
happen to our Persons or the Comp*^ estates in Persia w'^''. will Open y^. Eyes and
mouths of their Principals here to act in our behalfs to prevent their own misfortunes

& wee desire if the following year you send Ships this way you give y"^. Cap*^ &
Sup . Cargoes orders to goe to Bussora unless y^. Agent & Couneill or Cheife &
Couneill inform 'em these differences are determined & y'. y^. Bills of Loading for

freight Goods may have y'. Proviso incerted in them Our Aim being y*. of y^. Hon^'®.

Comp*^ Prosperity wee Doubt not but you'U accept of our Wishes for yours in

partic'^, being with much Respect and Esteem.

Spahan 29^=1. May 1712. Hon^^^ S''. &c^

Your most hum^^«. Servants

John Lock.

RiCHABD Cox.

Ant°. Rodney Buckeeidge.

P.S.

*Mizza Mitty & Mizza Ismael having

[bi]n very assisting to Us in these

Troubles [we] desire you'll show fav''. to

their Yackeels.

John Lock.

No. 137

ExTBAOX OF A Lettee weitten y^. Hon''^^. Couet of Dieectoes by the Agent
AND COUNCILL AT SpAHAUNE THE 28'^=. Jan'^^. 1711/12.

Hithertoo wee have earryed on Your Hon". Tt-ade w*. indifferent good Success

w'^: out meeting any Considerable Obstructions either in selling Your Goods or
sending returns, but finding our Banians for sometiine past very slow in their
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Payments and many People come dunning 'em for money wee resolved about 5
months ago not to let 'em have any more Groods in their hands till They paid Us a
Considerable Part of w'. they Owed your Hon", besides aU your Servants in the

House & after many demands made by words k even w^''. Blowes wee Obtained their

Letters to their Correspondents in Grombroon to pay the Cheife & CounoiU there

Tomans 2000 for your Hon". Ace*', w"'^. wee sent them they alledging Constantly

the}^ had vast Sums due to 'em from People in y^. Buzzars or Marketts who would
not Pay 'em of w''''. we have often demanded a List that wee might make Applination

to y^ Court for recovering the same but w*: out Obtaining itt till y*". 23 October last

when they delivered itt to us in Council! Signed by Sochan Soocanon & Sooeaw
declaring itt to be a True & Paithfull Ace', taken from their Books a Copy of w"''.

wee send Your Hon''. &o^. N°. 9 amounting to by the first therof to Tom^ 18921 6

"Which after Perusing wee find a great Part therof to be sent abroad & Employed
for their Acc*^: w*.out any relation to Tour Hon'^ that of y*^. Permission Trade or

w*^: so much as Apprizing IJs by the Several Articles extracted from the abovesaid ,

Ace'. N°. 10 12854. 26.

"Wee have been informed they have sent to

Sindy by Towar their Shroft Considerable

sums, but knowing the Certain amount wee
only Account ... ... ... ... 500

"Wee are also told that a Servant of theirs

Jaekerdas carried w"': him in remittances ... 40U

And that Issordas a Servant now w"": them

has gathered together for his Ace*, from 4 to

500 4n0

Soocanon as most Persons affirm has squandred

away on women, "Wine & several offices in

the City & Julpha that they might bring .

him to Justice or reveal his vices ... 1500

2800

Tomans ... 15654 26

"What other sums they may have made away w*^: is not so easy to be known to

us they having had the entire managem'. of this Trade & Stock of this house for

several years nor should wee have known so much of their Circumstances as wee doe

now had wee not been alarmed by the several People who camely [sic] daily to dun

them for money w"*": caused us to resolve nott to trust them any more till they gave

TJs an Ace': w*: they had to Answer so many demands when they gave us An Ace\

N°. 9 as before mentioned & promised likewise to give us an Ace*, of w'. they Owed

in the mean time wee were making our Applications to the King and Court for the

getting in their Debts and where Attending w*. answer would come from Gombroone

ab'. the 2000 Tom', they had ordered should bo paid for your Hon'^ Ace', in hopes

to find some releife by those means before wee proceed'd to the last remedy but to

no purpose for on y*. 7'*". JSTov''. one of the Attimadowlets menial servants for a Debt

of 12 Tom., pulled" one of them out of y^ house w""". w"". much Perswasion wee past

by butt they Coraeing the next day & Offering y^ same Affront again wee resolved

thev should come no more into Tour Factory Ordering their servants that remained

to look the Chamb9rs they usually sett in & Carry the Keys to their Masters that wee

might not give Occasion to say wee had medled with their Books, Papers or Effects.
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Wee hope Tour Hon''', will not blame Us, wee have proceeded w"\ so much
xinwillingness in this Affair foreseeing the danger their would be of loosing w'. due to

T'. Hon", from them & perhaps the future Trade but y**. necessity there was overcame

all other Considerations they not being Able to pay w'. they Owed nor Carry on the

Trades for present money nor keep the Goods wee sold from Palling iuto their

Creditors hands so had wee proceeded to trust them as far as i 0000 Tom', having

done it w*. our Consents your Hon", would have run the risque of loosing it all

w*''.out redress wheras should the G^overm^ force it from Us to pay their Subjects-

there would be just reason to demand reprisal again of the subjects.

Seven dayes after wee turned 'em out Hodjee Dervish w"'. several Moormen
& Ban^ their C^ed'^ came to the Agent to desire him. to take the Banians again into

the Comp''^ Service alledging that they lent their mony to the Banians on the

Comp''^ Creditt they being their Yaekeels and their Principals Answerable for their

Actions good or bad & that they would see y". Banians Books to know to whom their

money was paid w'^''. being the Oheife Arguments made use of thro'out this Affair

wee presume to put down their answers viz*, that the Comp°*'. was of [indu]bitable

Creditt yett that was no Argum'. why wee should pay tnouy to any Persons w*.
whom no Debt was Contracted nor so much as by our Consent or privity that the

Bani^ were Brokers & not Vackeels receiving 5*^ ^ C. Tomand for securing the

Comp*^ Groods wee being Strangers not knowing who were rich & who poor who
were buyers & who sellars that they had besides 1 ^ C. p''. mo', rebate for Goods
sold at time and 9 %'> C*. interest for any money due to them from y®. Comp^, or their

Servants wheras the Banians or Shrofts in Town who took not y^. bad debts on
'emselves had only 5 Gauz p'. Tomand Brokeridge w'^''. was but 1/iO of w'. ours had
that y*. Banians had sent 7000 Tom^ to Sindy & Gombroone on their own aec*'. lent

several su^: at Interest to Camell men & others w"''. had noe relation to y®. Comp"'.

Trade & spent Considerable Sums on their own vices & Follies w*. they knew better

than wee and that no Law would make us Answerable for & for their being Yackeelg

if they had any such instrum'. from us or the Corap*^ if they could produce it wee
would then Govern ourselves by itt that as to their money being pade to us since the

Brokers paid it to us on Aec'. of Goods sold them who were still Considerably in

Debt itt did not Concern Us from whence they had it since we Understood itt to be y^.

return of our own effects, however that wee might not seem neglectfuU of y*. Subjects

Interest as well as the Comp'"'. wee made them these Propositions to take them in

agaiue that they should first discharge the Comp'''. Debts before they come into the

House that their Creditors should give an Obligation to relinquish their Interest and

to give the Banians some years time for recovering in their wheriu wee would bee

assisting to them & for the Carrying of y^. Comp'^', future Trade wee would sell for

present money or have such other Banians Notes as wee could Confide 'em w''''.

Articles they rejected Saying they had a King & Umbrahs that would not permitt

them to be wronged soe they left Us threatning what they would doe.

The high Steward having sent his master of Ceremonies to demand the Banians

Books wee wrote a memorial to the Attimadowlett to seal up the Banians rooms that

they might nott be taken from Us by violence and then Changed or laid Aside to our
prejudice w"''. request the Attimadowlet Granted.

The 9'*'. Decern', the Creditors finding it difficult to fasten their demands on the

Company they having the Banians Notes for their Debts they framed a false Attesta-

tion among'st themselves that the Agent had Carryed their Prophets that might by
that means frighten him into a Complyance w"". their demands or bring him into

disgrace w^''. the Court hopeing by these indirect means to gett some advantages or

Other.

The 11*. Decern'', several Moormen and Banians not Content w*. any Proposi-

tions hitherto made went in Body to Attimadowlet to Petition that they had lent

money to the Company's Vackeels and that wee had turned 'em out & would not pay
'em wherupon the Cawn called Soocanon & asked him what he had done w"". the
Peoples money who said that part he had given the Company & that part was out in

1712—36
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-debts in the Buzar the Cawn directing Meer Sy'd Mahmods son Qorgeenbegue two
Principal Mtn-chants & some Banians to come & Open the Banians books & examine
how this matter was & report itt to him Ordering at y^, same time oar Trade should

be suspended tiE further Order.

On w"'^. resolution of y«. Cawns wee I'etition'd that the Hon^'^. Comps. Debt
might be first adjusted before they medled w'^. the Books or removed them out the

House w"^. he granted about the same time the Linguist brought Us word y*. y^.

Brother of Mizza Ameen Coomy had told him that Twenty Moormen had Sworn on
ye. Alcoran that if their Debts were not paid they would kill the Agent and Linguist.

Not to Trouble your Honi^^ w*'^. all that part 3 or 4 several times y®. Attima-

dowletts People & y^. Merchants came here who Chose rather to Accommodate this

matter by A freindly Agreem'. than to expose the Banians Books & y^ Trade to y«.

Governm*. but allwayes rejected by y«. several Creditors who would be contented

w*''. no less than security from Us for their Debts wee resolved to add here to ye.

Attimadowletts Talligaw w^^. as said before directs Your Hon^s. Debts should be first

adjusted wee having proved first of all that the Banians were Brokers not Yackeels

lay the Kings Rogum by a writing under Moola their Predecessors hands wrote to y^.

agent and Council at Bunder wherin they declare themselves Brokers and not

Yackeels & even by their own Confession in the presence of the foregoing Persons

and on y^. 31^'. DeC^. their Books being brought into the Hall & Opened they acknow-
ledged themselves to be indebted to your Hon^^ Tom^ 4500 besides your Serv*^

which wee were not Unwilling to Contest more or less at that time that wee might
get a writing for the same w"*^. they signed witnessed by y^. Attimadowlets Tabins

Moormen & several Banians w'^. is a sufBcient Justification of your Hon'^. and Ser-

vants & ought to Silence the Creditors were they such as would Listen to reason &
xmder a Governm*. that would force them to it in y^. same writing they Acknowledged
they were 5500 Tomans indebted to y^. Moors & 6000 Tomans to y^. Banians Assign-

ing over their Debts to y^. Payment of them & their future Broekeridge to the

Payment of Your Honours.

The writing being made wee wrote to Petition to the Attimadowlet to represent

to him how Unreasonable and Contrary to Justice it was y'. all y^. Banians had should

be given to Others and y^. Company to have no more than 2^ ^ Cent on their own
Goods for so large a Sum to which wee ReC^. for Answer y*- y^. Creditors were not

Contented ever w*''. that Agreem*. & y*. twas not yett time to make better for Us.

The 12*. inst, the Cawns People & ye. Merchants came again alleging the Cawn
& Creditors were not Satisfied w*^^. the Paper lately Signed & demanded our Ace*^

should be made Up to w^^. wee replyed y' . if what they had done before was to no

purpose w^. they did now was to as little and wee possitively refused to give any

Ace^. till such times as we had a writing for y^. Debt the Brokers Acknowledged so

they departed w*''. y*. Answer The Mustophy Bagauya sending Us word that if wee

would consent to ye. making up Acc^^ he wo\ild then bring ye. Creditors to w^ Terms

we pleased w^i^. wee Understood to be only a subtility to draw us from Sticking to

that writing already Given.

The 15*'^. ins*, the Divanbegue or Cheif Justice seized our Linguist & Confined

him on pretence that a Child of about 12 Years Old his Grandson 4 Months agoe had

run over a Moorman and killed him w"^. if true according to their own Law as wee

have a report giv'n Us by one of their Matsties is lyable to no Penalty w^'.soever so

that this Confining Our Linguist is only a stratagem made Use of to deprive Us of

his Assistance in carrjnng Our Petitions to Court & to deter all others from serving

Us they having also swore to convey our Scrivan, thus Your Hon'^^ sees wee had

some reason to doubt w*. might be the Success of turning out these Banians wee

being threatn'd to be killed, Your Trade stopt your Books Lyable to be exposed your

Debts lost vast Sums of money w^'^out reason or Justice demanded & our Servants

taken from us or rendred Unserviceable to Us and the way to make our Application

to Court for redress Cut of so y^ our staying here Appearing both Useless & dangerous

the lt)t^. ins*, wee resolved to make a feint & to quit y«. Factory Under the pretence
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to goe a hunting leaving Mess'^s. Houssaye & Cook to give that Answer if any should

enquire whither wee were gone & accordingly sett out About iSToon & in the Evening
arrived at a Careivansera 6 Leagues from Spah^ on y^. road to Bunder, the Court was
eoon informed of our Going and being Apprehensive of the Consequence they imme-
diately sent the Attimadowlet Master of Ceremonies w*''. his 3 Brothers after Us &
arrived Us the next morning, hee told Us the King & Attimadowlet were surprized

att our going away & sent 'em to know the reason of our going & y*. if wee had any
cause to be disconted wee should have first Petitioned the Vizeir Azem & if he had not

redressed our Greivance then might have left y^. City wee answer'd twas true had
wee had Our Servants about us and Ourselves in Security wee ought to have done as

he said & as wee had allwayes Practised but when wee are menaced daily & all our
serv*^. intimidated or Confined all manner of Application to Court was eutt off w"^.

was one cheife Greivance wee had Amongest others to Complain off and then wee
related the rest of y^. matters we have bin Troubling Y''. Hon^^ w*i^., he said the Cawn
had severely repremand'd the Divanbegue for medling w**^. our Linguist and for Other
Matters the Cawn gave them Orders to assure Ds from y^. King & himselve that if

wee returned wee should be well Treated and our affairs flnish't to our likeing that the

Cawn had made Enemy's at Court who would make Use of our retiring from Spah^-. as an
argum*. against 'em and that iff wee had a mind to preserve his Pavour wee had better

to return on his first invitation tho' he knew both y^. King and the Cawn would send
other Persons of Greater Quality after us butt that the Cawn would have cause to resent

our refusal one time or another after several argum*^. wee Consented to return & in the

way mett our Linguist released, the Cawn having sent for him, to goe to y^. Cap*, in

his behalf & desire him to Come back again and that the Agent should write a
Memorial of w*. he had to desire & should have Satisfaction given him w"^. on our
return wee did setting forth the affront had been given us in Seizing our Linguist
demanding a writing from our Banians for the Sum they had acknowledged w*^.

Liberty to take w*. Banian wee pleased and to be freed from the Unjust demands of

their Creditors an Answer to •w'^^. wee have not yett rec'^. from ye. Cawn butt only
from his Secretary wrote much to our Prejudice and to w'=^. wee returned for answer
when the Cawn had sealed itt wee could then Consider w*. was fitting for us to doe
we were in hopes to this time this Affair might be ended somewhat near the Proposi-

tions wee first made w''^. has made Us Delay so long to give Your Hon'^ an Ace*,

therof but drawing too length wee must leave the Success to God & shall inform f.
Hon'^^ y«. further Progress hereafter.

No. 138

To THE HoN"^ Edward Harbison Esa''.

Presid'^. & GovERNouR OF FoRT S'^. George Sc^. Coukcill.

HoN='\ S\ &c\

I am favoured w**^. two of your Hotf^ &c''. dated the 29*. Sepr. & 23'^. Nov .

came to hand y". 29 . March and 20'i'. April ^ Ship Dartmouth Gombroone Mercli-

ant and Harriott.

Coppy of Cap. Howes Ace*. W^. M"^. Lee deceas'd have rec''. w^i^. ye. bill of 600 £
Sterling drew by him payable by M''. Aaron Paeheco w"^. Bill have sent Overland
w**!. y«. Letters of advice ordering the same to be paid to my Mother M''^ Mary
Eston whom have Ordered on receip*. therof to pay the same to M'^. Lees Sisters take'-

ing a receipt of them.

I return Your Hon''. &c^. my most hearty thanks for your Favour in receiving

the money from Cap*. How I cant tell how can prove the will here more effectual then
did last year the Copy then sent being attested by the Persons of most Creditt that
belonged to y^. Bengali Shipping who See the Originall Will wrote by M''. Lees own
hand & there is but two of y^. witnesses y*. signed the Originall now Living, who are
M'. John Soattergood & Cap*. Henry Hornett if one or both of 'em be att Madrass
may prove the will by y«. Attested Copy's therof sent for these 3 years past for it
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can't be supposed so many Gentlemen would have sett their hands to it unless had
seen the Originall therfore if your Hon''. &C''-. think that not y^. Copy of y®. Sisters

Letter Attorney to me Transmitted last Tear sufficient must have Patience till my
Affair will permitt me to pay my respects to your Hon''. &c^, for to send y^. Originall

will to Madrass is w*. I cant Answer, but this I assure you the will has been allowed

of here and by y«. Sisters in England, & [ remitted Agent Owings Estate hence to

his Father on the like Occasion.

By Capt. Hows Ace*. I find he has Charged 5 '^ Cent on 10318 Pagodas 19

fanams tho y*. Proffitt & Principle on w*. employed is no more then 8447.28 fan™^.

aor has he allowed any Interest on y". money he has kept Unjustly in his hands
so long.

The 10000 rupees Tour Hon''. &e*. remitted to Bengali on y^. John & Elizabeth

was paid to Cap*. Saunders who Contrary to my Orders has putt y^. Same into y*.

Gombroons Stock on Arrivall of w'^'^. Ship desire your Hotf. &c^. will receive the

Same w***. the propo[r]]tion of Profitt w°^. w*^. y^. remaining money in ease Tour
Hon', kd". are not willing to transmitt desire may reaiain in his Hon'. Harrisons

hands not being willing it should be putt in y^. Company's. Cash.

I cant Ballance M'. Lees Books by reason some Effects are unsold & severall

Debts standing out else should have transmitted a Copy therof T heartily wish all

Health & Prosperity may Attend Tour Hon'. &e*. Persons and Eemain.

GoMBEOONE 25''«. June 1712. HonbI'E. S^. &c\

Tour most Obed^ hum^'«. Servt.

William Eston.

No. 139

To THE HoN='^. Edward Haekison Esa".

PreSID^. & GOVERNOUR OP EORT S^. GeoEGE &C-*. CoUNOILL.

HoN^^=. S^. &c^.

This waits on your Hon'. &Ca. by ye. Eising Sun Briggantine withall material

Ace*^. of our Hon^^e master's Affaires on this Coast since last Advices by y^. Toddington

Cap*. Tho^ Blow Command'. w<=''. hope before this are safely Arrived Tou.

The Thistleworth Cap*. Daniell Small Sayled hence ye. 7 . of Feb'/, a full Laden
Ship as your Hon'. &ca. will receive by Copy of her invoices Amounting to Pag''^,

15621. 19. 5 Ca. & in Compliance to y'. Orders wee protested against ye. Comman'^s.

going to Batavia.

Persuant to your Hon'. &c^. Lett'^ by ye. Eising Sun these Settlem*^ being

destitute of stores she was sent to Batavia in February last and on her M'. Henry
White w*'^.Pag'^^ 8000 to purchasestores, upon his Arrival there he found the Rochester

from China and bound for Europe a full ship, but the Chineese having forced more Tea
on ye. Super Cargoes then they Agreed for or was able to take in 300 Tubs was sent
ye. Gen'U of Batavia on a China Junk and from thence to us, & Conceiving it more

to our Hon^'e Masters interest have Consigned it to your Hon'. &c''. on this Vessell.

The Jane is not yet Arrived or can wee hear any news of her, we are advised y'.

the Hester Cap*. Keyser sayled from Batavia y .
20*'=. of Jan'y. the Thistleworth

touched at said Place from whence she sayled in Company w*^. y^. Rochester the

25*1^. of Feb'y. so hope they'll Join w*''. ye. Dutch Fleet before they leave ye. Cape.

The Abraham Briggantine Rowland Webb Master arrived here from Bengali

w*''. Salt Peter & Ophium w"^. wee have reC^. the Elizabeth Gaily Cap*. Andrew
Magdowell master from Batavia the 26*'^. March of whom bought some Arrack &c*.

Stores y*. ye. Europe Shipping dispatched hence hereafter may not want a Supply.
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Wee are well stocked w*^. Salt Petre & redwood for this & y^. next season but
Cloth has been much wanted a long time so desire a supply as soon as possible Long
Cloth Sallampores & Guerahs blew & white are y^. best esteemed here and if your
Hotf. &e''. please to assist us w*^. Stores twill mightly Support y®. Settlement.

Our Utmost endeavours has not been wanting to encrease & improve the Pepper
Trade and have so well Succeeded therein that our Grodownes are all full also have
found a way to gett y^. Pepper from Tallow & Saloomah by Land Carriage by the

industry of y«. China Men & had it not been by the ill managem*. of y^ Cheifs att

Bantall never was a fairer Prospect of our Hon'''^. Masters retreiving their Losses we
have Prosecuted Gov^. Collets instructs as much as possible as your Hon=^. &c=^. mav
Perceive by y^. Acc*^ of this Place having reduced all the expences as low a^s

'"

le wee could.

M'^. John Daniel late Deputy Gov'^. being deceas'd ye. Charge of this Place
devoted on M''. John Hunter Present Deputy Gov^. who being the only Person Livino"

Appointed by M''. Jeremiah Harrison Supervisor has better management of his

Admitted and required the Assistance of M^ Tho^ Loyd and M^ Stephen Bailhon and
M'^. Henry White factors to Consult & direct our Hon^^^ Masters Affairs on this

Coast till wee know Tour Hon'^. &c^. Pleasure to the Contrary.

It is a great Misfortune to our Hon^^^. Masters and IJs that wee are not able to

undertake a satisfactory ace*, of their Affairs to y^. Northward w"'^. is purely owing
to the obstinacy & Unjust Actions of y^. Cheife M^. Matthew Saunders who Not-
withstanding our repeated Orders to him from these wholesome Ones we have rec"^.

from Our Hon^^®. Masters and your Hotf^ «&; to treat the Natives Courteously and by
a mild Government to winn their Affections he has on y^. Contrary imprisoned the
head men & by a severe and harsh Usage to all y^. Natives about him so exasperated

them that they are resolved to oppose the E*. Hon^i^. Companys Qui[et] and Trade
whilest he continues Cheife this and many more such Proceedings w<='^. are fully

expressed in a Paper wee have alledged against him to humbly refer Your Hon'. &c'*.

we suspended him the R*. Hon^^*^. Company's Service till wee receive your orders to

the Contrary wee hope for y'^. Hon"^. &c'^. Approbation in this Affair since the Safety
of our Masters Effects and Preservation of all the Northern Settlements depend on
this expedient.

AVee send M''. Stephen Bailhon thither on this Vessell w*"^, A Commission to be
Cheife and hope as he is a Person well estesmed by y«. Natives and has hither dis-

charged himselfe faithfully to y**. Hon'^'^^ Compy. he may be Complying w"^. our
instructions put an end to the present Troubles there w"*^, are so intolerable expences
and that Accomplished wee presume in a short time by his good management and
Frugality in expence to render you[r] Hon^. &e*. a faithfull Ace*, w*'^. y^. whole
Charge of them Settlements can well be reduced to maintaining the same places our
Hon^i*. Masters are possessed of.

The Godownes Ordered by the Supervisor to be built at Corrang are now in.

very Good forwardness & we are daily Confirmed it will be much for the Compay^.
Interest when they are finish't having Boats of Pepper often lost Comeing Over the
Barr w"''. is a great Discouragement to the People from whom tbe best Pepper wee
gott att this Place.

The house att Kingeclift being very Crazy and would cost considerable to
rebuild it and of no service to our HonWe. Masters wee have pulled it down and
Used w*. Timbers were serviceable to repair other Necessary's w'^'^. wee hope your
Hon"^. Sc. will approve of.

M'^. Henry AVhite being sent to Batavia has kept our Gen '11 books behind hand
& wee could not well detaiu this Vessell any longer on this Coast having y. hon''.

&c*. Orders to y«. Contrary w"^^. Prevents our Transmitting them by this Conveyance

Wee finding M'^. William Ettrick very diligent & honest in his Stewards employ
having much Retreneh't the Charges of Dyett and Served the E'. Hon^^^. Company-
here as a Writer two years wee have to encourage him, made him a Factor w°^ y
Hon^ &e^ will Allow off.

"
•^''

1712—37
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The Masters of y«. Eising Sun Informing Us it was the Agreem*. of Marriners to

have their months Pay Advanced them upon their Arrivall att Batavia we have
discharged it w*'^. Several! Other Eepairs y'. Vessell really wanting as your Hon''.

&e*. will perceive by the Aec^^ included.

Wee have reC^. into y^. Hon''i«. Comp''^ Cash P^. [lacuna] being part of w*. due to

M'^. Anthony Ettricke Out_ery deceased so that wee [sic] now stands indebted in our

Gen'll. Books P^ [lacuna] w'''^. wee still endeavour to see paid very shortly but there

has been so many Oatery's of Deceased Persons effects Latterly that wee have a great

-deal of Trouble to gett them paid.

Upon the decease of M"^. John Daniell found in his Chest P^. [lacuna] w°^. have

paid into the R'. Hon^^^. Company's Cash & Given his estate Creditt and w*. other

things belonging to him have sold att publick Outcry, wee have not too add only to

wish y«. Prosperity of our Hon^'^. Masters Affairs in all their Settlements and Assure

your Hon''. &e*. of y^. best of our Endeavours for the enerease of their Interest in

-these wee remain with due respects.

York Poet Hon^^=. S^^. &c*.

Bencoolen this 19th. day Tour most Obed*. hum^^^. Serv^.

OF Mat 1712. John Hunter.
Tko^ Lotd.

Stephen Bailhon.
Henrv White.

No. 140

To the Hon*''\ Edward Harrison Esg^.

Peesid'^. & Govern", of Tort S^. George &o^. Councill.

.HoN^''\ S^. &c^.

The last vessell Dispateht hence was y^. Eising Sun Briggautine Moss Wilkins
Master y«. IQ"". May last on whom wee sent 300 Tubs of y^. R*. hon^^^. Companys Tea

fa.

Consigned to Y'^. Hon . &c^ amounting to Pag'i^ 4300 5 as Appears S^ Invoice & bill

of Lading and Expect it wiU ^irrive w^'^. our Paekett by her (Containing as ^ List

therof here included) before this w'=''. comes on ye. Elizabeth Gaily Andrew
Maekdowell w*^. y . best Aec*. wee are Capable of rendring Your Hon''. &c*. of y^.

present State of these Settlements & w*. wee can think conducive to our Hon^i^.

Masters Interest in them w'=^. wee hope may in some measure meet Y'. Hon''. &e*^.

Approbation.

M"". Stephen Bailhon to whom wee gave a Commission to be Cheife of Bantall

(as wee advised your Hon". &c^. in our last Gen'll Copy of w'=^. comes w*"^. this) is

Arrived there & hope by his good management of our lion^^®. masters Affairs wee shall

by ye. next Conveyauee be able to present j-our Hon", fee. an Accei^table Ace*, of them
in these parts the Governing men att Bentall being well satisfied w"''. y^. Present

Cheife as they have Signified in severall Mallay Letters to y". Deputy Governour &
promise their Utmost endeavours to encourage y«. Pepper Plantation and w*. else may
be of advantage to y^. E'. Hon^'e_ Company and to y^. same purpose the Cheife &
CounciU have wrote to Us in their last Letter dated the 6*^ of June w''^. comes

inclosed for y". Hon". &c^=. Perusal.

We have now 537 Bahars of Pepper 4199 Sticks of redwood and 3470 baggs of

Salt Petre in our Godownes here and att SiUabarr by w'^^. your Hon". &o*. will find

w*. Tonnage wee are able to dispatch this Season.

Cloth has been and is now much wanted for y^. Payment of severall expenees

&e*. and y^. season being late and no ship Arrived Us from your Port conceiving it to

our Hon'''^e_ masters Interest have bought 25 Corge of Cambayes at P^. 35 w°^. wee
sell at Ps. 60 and Corge 7 10 P^ BeatiUers redd and blew at Pa^ 34 which goes of

at Pa'. 70 & 80 Corge of Sallampores att Pa^ 34 sell for Pa^ 50 like 4 Chests of Beer

and 3 of wine of which three goes to Bentall and four for this Place it having been
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allways allowed the Company's Servants at their meals who are much dissatisfyed to

want having had no Supplys of Europe Liquors for some time & being advised of

Sev". Ships sent out this season from England, but none for this place presume wee
have not done Amiss.

Herewith comes a List of our Civill and Military Servants in this Place w'^^. at

present especially y'^. former are very much wanted as also what stores absolutely

wanting and we have Ordered ye. Gentlemen att Bantall to send your Hon"^.

&G^. y^. same Papers w''^. an Acc*^. of w*. pepper they have now in Godownes,

The Ship Industry arrived in Sillebarr Road the 1 1"\ Ins', and being in distress

the Super Cargoes M". Charles March and Rigby Applyed themselves to us for

Assistance, wee have granted them Liberty of putting some Goods on Shore till the

Leaks are Stopped & Supplyed them w*^^. what other Neeessaryes we are able for

y^. Preservation of y''. Ship and Men w"*". hope Your Hon'. &e\ will approve of.

In making up our Paekett by y«. Rising Sun wee overlooked the Masters Aee^s.

of her expenees at Batavia w"^. wee now forward (w*. w*. other Papers wee can think

Material) imder this Cover.
fa.

Since oar last Advice the Estate of M^. Anthony Ettrick has paid P^ 1575 10"
fa. 0.

SO that there is now due from him P^ 2630.15.7. M^ Richard Skingle Still Owes
fa 0. fa.

P^ 6213. 8. 2. and his Outcry all paid except P^ 1065. 15. M^. Samuel Stotherd in

Madrass still indebted, wee have sold 13- Peeoll 16^ Cattee of Sticklack said M^.

Stotherd left behind him to a Mallay Man for'Pag<i". 105 for w^^^. he has

Creditt and is all as we have as yett Bec<i. on his Ace', on any other the Company
Debtors, wee Advised Your Hon'. &c*. in our Letter ^ Toddingfcon.

W'. Henry White one of y^. Trustees to M'. Henry Griffith Decd. representing

to us that there was a BaUance of Ps. 212 — . 7 due to said Griffith on his Store-

keepers Ace*, w"^. he desired paym^ of wee upon Examination into his Accounts find

to be a just Debt and have discharged the Amount.

The Tirm of y^. Arrack Lyeence being expired y^. 7*''. ins*, wee lett itt out again

att y^. Rate of 50 ^ Mensem as it went before w''^. w'-^. y^. Ophium Lyeence att p^
400 ^ Ann. is aU y^. revenues the Company have in this Settlem'. we assure your
Hon'. &c*. whenever an Opportunity Offers shall not be backwards to improve them
or any thing else wee thinlc may tend to ye. benefitt of our Hon^'ie. Emjaloyers.

The Carrang Godownes w"''. are now pritty near finished, has made our Pay-

masters Ace', a little high the last Month Amounting to P^ 1220. 16. — but wee
expect shortly to bring it much lower, and please to be assured wherever wee find

any thing can well be reduced, we shall be glad to have the Oppertunity of doing it.

f. c.

The BaUance of ye. R*. Hon^'^. Camp^y. Cash this day is p^ 2471, 16. 2, of w°''.

wee shall be very CarefuU in the Disbursting.

Wee are very Glad to Advise Your Hon'. &C''. that y^. Country here is very

Quiett & a prospect of much Pepper and wee shall take care to be very punctual in

Our Advices and remitting our Aec'^^ to Your Hon'. &e*. when an opportunity

Offers, & be as frugall as possible in our expenees & as vigorous in incouraging the

Pepper Trade w'^''. wee are sensible is y^. Cheife thing will xecommend Us to Our
Hon^ie. Masters & y. Honr. &C'''. we wish y^. Greatest Success to their Affaires, and
Crave leave to Subscribe Ourselves.

York Port Hon^^= S=^. &c\

Bencoolen June ye. Y''. most Obedt. hum*''e. Servt".

.r22ND] 1712. John Hunter.
Tho^ Loyd.

[Henry White]
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No. 141

To THE HoN^^^. Edward Haeeison Esa".
Preside, & GovERNa. op Port S\ George &c^. Counoill.

Our last to your hon'". &c*. was the 4*^^^. inst. '^ the Eising Sun Moss [Wil]
kins master since w"^. time our constant endeavours has [beeuj to reconcile the

Contending Partv^s and obtain a Peace [w<=^. w]ee have happily effected and now enjoy

by setting Eaj[a . . . ]ota (who was a Prisoner in the Factory) at Liberty

w*''. y«. Consent of ye. Sultan and at y®. request of the Mandareens Proatteens &c*.

Governing men, as likewise his son Eaja Sillaman who was lately Confined by
Mr. Saunders repugnant to his Premise when he came hither from Mocco to have
a gen '11 Beecharra in Order to Settle all matters they have both in y°. Presence of y^.

Mandareens &c^. Governing men Acknowledged the Sultan their Lawfull king and
taken an Oath of Allegiance to him on the Mahometan Alcoran, Inviolably to Obey
him as such.

The Pepper w'^''. was left at Manduta when that Place was Surrender'd to Eaja
Sillaman was Sent by him from thence in a Praw butt unfortunately lost upon the

Barr here he Promises a restitution of w', effects where there belonging to y". E'.

Hon*'^". Company when he took Possession of the Place and that the Sultan and he

will a \__sic\ build a house at Mocco at their own Charge to receive in w*. Pepper
shall be purchased for y**. E*. Hon^'^ Company in those Parts.

During the time of their late differences here wee have had very little Pepper

come in. the People being in fear of Eaja Sillamans intercepting it as they brought

it down y^ rivers but wee hope shall not meet w**". any such Obstructions for y*,

future nor the People be retarded from bringing in their Crops, wee have att present

twenty odd Bah[ars] in y^. Godowne here & exp[ect more quantities] to Come in

daily here at Ippue, & Tryam[ong], not having brought in any of that Commodity
for these three Crops past.

Accompanying comes a List of w'. "Wares and Stores this Settlement is now in

need off and hope y"". hon'. &ca. wiE please to supply us as also comes a List of all

our Civill and Military in or under the direction of this Place w""^. wee hope will not

w**". y"". hon"". k(f. Approbation, wee have not too add, but remaine w'^''. due Eespects.

Bentall Paotory
Jtjlt the l^T. 1712.

HoN^^=. S"^. &c\

Tour most Obed'. hum''^^. Servants

Stephen Bailhon.
William Pox.

No. 3 42

To THE HoN=^^. Edward Harrison Esg^.

Peesid^. & Govern^, of Port S^. George &c*-. Councill.

HoN^^^. S^. &c^.

The 11'^. this ins*, wee wrote Y'. Hon''. &c*. ^ Cossids, herewith comes Copy of

-f. same to w*""". refer.

Wee have rec"*. none from you, since -what Acknowledged in y^. foregoing.

The Priace who is Patna[s2c] has his Army consisting of about 6000 horse & foot

Arrived near Muxadavad where the Duan is with his Army w"''. is greater in Number,

but most of them poor sorry People w""". y^ Treasure of Bengali being about 70 Lack

of Eupees w""". Occasioned M"". Hedges to leave Cossimbazar, the Dutch and aE y^

black Merchants were likewise doing the same & by this time tis thought, that Timer-

beege [&] Eesheedcawne who is y^ Princes Gen'lls and y*. Duan have come to a

Battle, should the Princes Party gett the day, as tis supposed hee wiU then all
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Bengali will fall into the possession of y®. Patna Prince Tunuokseer w \ will enable

him to hold out longer againsft] liis Uncle y". Emperor whose Army as yet wee do
not hear is Arrived Att Patna

Just now a Meesenger is come from Zody cawne desiring our Broker may go up
to him he having some news to impart of such Consequence as was not fitt to committ
in writing, the times bring so very Precarious, wee did not think fitt to trust our
Breaker up so sent up the Ockoon whom wee expected to return in 2 or '6 dayes, so

deferred sendicg this as intended ^ last Cossids not knowing but wee might have
knews from Zoodyca^ne of Importance to Communicate to You, for here has been
some flying reports, as if the King had died of a wound rec**. when Contending w**".

his Brothers.

Our Ockoon is returned from Zoodycawne whose private Business was to £3^, June
Acquaint Us that the Patna Prince had sent him an Order to take Hughly under his

Care for y*". Prince, and to prevent the Duans whom he supposed would be Overcome
by his Porces sent agaiiis[t

|

him making his escape Zoodycawne desires Our Advice
w'. to do in y*. Affair, he being able to Seize that Place lying near Huglily w*-^. an
Army of About 200U horse and Foot, our Answer was, as he being our Old Preind
wee wished him well, but carmott be so able to give him Advice in matters relating to

y®. Government of y*. Country as himself is soe Capable off.

The Prince has sent Us his Phirmaund Understanding that wee are some force

here to prevent the Duans making his escape this way to w"". as y<^tt wee have given
no i\nswer, wee rec'^. y**. 12*''. of this instant & think it better to take no IsTotice of it,

The Duan has also sent to Us for Souldiers & Ammunition &[Ships] on Condition of

which he will[...] wee are to do in these Precarious times, is to give civill ans". to

both Parly's, but too be very Cautious Openly to Assist any.

Instead of hearing the Princes forces, or y®. Duans had got the better, they 24*. Jtwe
being so very near one another wee have rec*. Advices from Cassimbuzar that the

Prince had called away all his Forces y\ he had sent into EengaE for the Kings
Treasure, to return to him and that the Prince w"'. his Army was decamping, intend-

ing to march beyond Pattna to HiUahavad w'^''. is about 110 Course this Suddain
motion of his is occasioned by the Kings resolutions to come down on him w*^^ an
Army himselfe y^. i^dvices mention he was to leave Dilly about y". end of last month,
w''''. Place is distant from HiUahavad, about 250 Course, if this proves true Bengali
may be more quiet then was expected, but Trade is likely to be stopt till a decition

is made, tho none think that the Prince will be able to w"\stand his Uncle the King

;

these are y^. latest Advices wee have had.

Yesterday y^, Ship William Imported this place by w'''. wee rec". your Hon^
&c*. of y". lO^**. instant wee return you thanks for the Europe News imparted to us
and shall be Glad to hear y^. News of y^. Peace Confirmed.

Wee are concerned that our Cossids should be so long between BaUasore &
Vizagapatam, wee have Ordered M"". Acton at BaUasore to lay Tappys every 20 Miles,

to w"*". he says, that he can gett none to agree for any further than Ganjam, so he
has wrote to M'. Hastings to lay some between Vizagapatam & that Place, and for

the Charges wee will be aceomptable to him.

Wee Observe what your Hon"". &c*. writt about Grain and are Glad that at

present you are so easie Under that Article, the very same extraordinary management
that has Occasioned rice to be 100 ^ cent Cheaper at BaUasore than here, did
Occasion it to be about [ • • • J dearer at Hughly, than at Callcutta, Eice
has been extraordinary dear att Patna, Dacca & Cassimbuzar and aU over Bengali
and as for w'. you write about the vast Quantitys of Eice being exported from BaUa-
sore to Metchlepatam & your Place, is an Erroneous Surmise, M''. Dean who was
then there, well assuring Us that y^ Yessels from Metclilepatam & other Places, who
came for rice were turned away empty and the Phousdar would not permitt any one
to Carry it off, both the English and Dutch were denyed and what Uttle M''. Dean
Procured for himseU he was obliged to make no little Interest for, and by y*'. time it

came up to Calcutta twas nigh 14 An', q^ maund, so that you'U find it was not so

Cheap there, as you think the time he left BaUasore was in j". middle of Jan''^. so

1712-38
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does not know but a Ship or two might goe w*. rice after he left that Place, there

being two or three ready to Sail for the Coast, but as for the Vessells that Coastautly

come for Grain belonging to Metehlepatarn had none.

Tour Hotf. &e''. Paragraph relating to the Bengali Merchant, wee cannot but
take ISTotiee off the Command"", Cap'. Evans who fitted that Ship will Out she being
then intended for a Persia Yoyage, One would hardly have thought to have been so

mad, as to have ventured oat on her himselfe, had she bsen in y^ Condition you are

pleasd to represent, however that Ship & Carg03 belong to ^ 'calar People, and not

to y**. Comply, therfore your Amazement had better become a private Letter, than
your GeneraU.

The Aec*. you give of y®. Cap*, of y^. Jane is very Unaccountable, however wee
are Glad to hear that the Deputy Governour is Arrived safe w*'". you.

Tis a very acceptable peiee of News to Us to hear y*. a Peaoa is Concluded at

Eort S'. Davids & th8 is \_sic] has cost y**, Comp''. a sum of money wee think itt better

bestowed now to prev'. farther Charges & to reap y^. benefltt [ • • ] wee can
not but again put Tour Hon", fee'', in mind of sending Us y". 400 Bales, do hope wee
may receive y™. ^ y®. Darby, else will be a great disappointm'. to us.

Do note that at y®. request of Deputy Governour CoUett, you have sent Leivtenant

Burlaee intead of Lievtenant OrreU, w''''. wee Approve off. Wee are

HoN='=. S\ &c^.

Poet 'William Tour very hum'"^ Servants

July 25™. 1712. John Russell.

RoB\ Hedges.
Abe : Addams.
W". LOYD.
Sam^I'. Fbake.

James Williamson.
Jn°. Deane.
Edw''. Page.

NO. 143

To THE HoN»^^. Edwaed Haeeison Esft".

PeesID''. & GOVEENOUE OF PoET S^. GeOEGE &C*^. CoUNCILL.

HoN=^=. S^. &c*.

This Accompanys our Gen'U. Books w'^''. were finished the 17'"^. and should have

been sent away some dayes ago but the Nabob's Unexpected Approach w"*. a great Army
and Treacherous designes Obliged Us to prefer the Necessary preparations for our

defence, to all other business. He came hither y*. 21^*. & y^. day before M"". Hastings

rec''. a very kind inviting Letter to meet him w*''. a promise of great favours but his

faithless Actions & barbarous Treatm*. of y®. Dutch at Bimlipatan [gave] sufficient

warning not to trust him.

The Cheife was carried from the Factory w*"^. 300 Gunmen and affronted in a

most ShamefuU manner tiU he Complyed w*^. their Demand of ab'. four hundred
Pag'"^ besides spice and other Presents, he & all their Serv*^ were terrified w'^. y*.

Nabobs Threats to y®. Loss of their Senses, for they never can answer to their Masters

such tame Sufferings, when two ships of near forty Guns & one hundred men each lye

at an Anchor in the road.

When the Nabob found a disappointm*. in his invitation by Letter, he sent one

of his principaU men w*^. an Elephant some horse and an handsome Attendance w*^.

ye, most Solemn Protestation of Freindship, desiiing that M"". Hastings would wait

Upon him to receive y«. Greatest hon"". & Tasherifle that ever were made to any
english Cheife in Vizagapatam, but resolving not to be deluded by those fair Promises
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he then demanded a great Sum of money or that Vizagapatam &c*. 'J'owns, should be

let out to old Eenters, w"^. wee answered with Charging him for y*. money taken

from Us unjusty. last year & Stopping the Company's Trade to their great detrement

after wee had paid for his 5^wannas According to SaUabad and in this manner
disputes pro & Con lasted the 24"\ till Midnight, when Orders were given for

decamping & yesterday before Noon, the Nabob just Upon departure sent for our

Vackeele desiring his Attendance for a few dayes who is accordingly gone to adjust

Ace*^ & keep Us advised of his Proceedings w'='^. wee beleive by the great hast he

makes & Gen '11 report is to Secure his Treasure at Eagemundrum before a superior

Power can call him to an Aec*.

Wee have paid w^. due to the Hon''^'*. Comp^. in these Books & these articles

charged to M"^. Paucett & M'^. Smith & Cunshem Lingana &c*. merchants comes to

their Credit in the next Ace*, the Investm*. and Paymasters Employs.

We have no Reason to Doubt of 100 Yizagapatam & 200 Ingerom Bales for

Sep"^. and have Contracted w**^. our Merchants for Pag^ 2000 fine Sallampores at

Pag^ 26 & Neckloths 1000 Pag^ at 3 Pag^ P^ P^. for fine Long Cloth, we can't yet

bring 'em to accept 60 Pag^. & for [...] Percollas & Chey Groods, wee expect y^.

Muster from M"^. Faucett, to whom have sent 6000 Pag^. for Tngerom Goods, & hope
he'U give encouragement for further Siipplys, and for course Long Cloth wee must
depend upon those Parts, the Weavers in this Country having been so disturbed, that

their Looms for that work cant be soon fixed in their new Dwellings, & Country
Cotton being so dear, & that of Surratt not serving their turn are two other great

impediments.

M''. Holcombes Houses are nothing but a heap of rubbish & y«. Fruits of y^

.

Garden were made Over to M^. Hastings (to pay the Gardeners wages) of w'''^. Mad".
Holeombe and her mother have yearly had a share, the Ground is so much decayed

by to thick planting the Trees that Abundance are dead, and to preserve the best at

least half should bee rooted Up, & all the Ground new Moulded w''''. would be a

very great Charge, and not answer expectation for some years.

Hearing from Bimlepatam that the Ships seen of Ganjam were Dutch wee
dispatched the Derby the IS**", having reC^. the Treasure Stores &e*. according to bill

of Loading.

Wee were just now favoured w*'^. j^. of y«. 20*'^. by the Barrinton, and heartily

wish a safe Arrival to the Hon^'^. Comp^^. Ships expected from England, and w'^. full

Assurance of our Utmost Care & IDiligence to answer your Expectation in Bales, we
most EespectfuUy Subscribe.

Vizagapatam Hon^^=. S^. (fee.

July 26™. 1712. Tour most Obed*. hurnW^. Serv**.

Fea^ Hastings.

EoB^. Ceanwell.

P.S.

HoN='-=. S^. &c^.

Our Diary's & Consultations w*.
Paymast''^. Accounts are ready for next

Oppertunity.

Idem
F. Hastings.

E. Ceanwell.
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No. 144

To THE HoN^^E. Edw°. Haeeison Esa^.

PreSID'^. & GOVEKN^. OF POKT S^. GrEOEGE &C^. CoUNCILL.

HON''^^. S^. &C*.

"Wee have none of your Hon^. &e*. Unanswered Grovern"^, Eawortli having made-
replys to all your Hon''. &e*. Letters before his Departure hence, w°''. was oa y«.
5th jjjgt & yfQQ ]jope long 'ere this he is arrived at Fort S*. George in Safety.

Wee are sorry such a Dismal Chain of Accidents should attend this Place, but
wee must acq^ your Hon'. &g^. that the Day before Gov^. Raworth left this place,.

"William Pox a Serjeant having some Dispute at a Punch house at Cuddalore there w*^.

his sword he stabbd a Conieoply belonging to y^. Arrack renters after which he made-

his escape th8 the woods and [fled to] Porto Novo from whence he endeavoured to gett

to Negapat™. to take service there, but the Junkaneers at CoUeron river not permit-

ting him to pass without paying their Customary Duty's (which he had not to pay)
he was necessitated to return to Porto Novo where Serjeant Piccard delivered Gov"^.

Eaworths Pardon if he would returne to his Duty. This Serjeant Pox is a brisk man
and performs the Military exercise very well for w"*^. the Gov'', had a great kindness

for him, but the Occasion of sending him a Pardon was upon an information or hopes

that the Conicoplys wound was not mortaU but on the contrary some time after the

Gov". Departure y^. Conieoply dyed, Serjeant Piccard brought Pox y«. next day,

who is Confined to the Paetory tiU your Hon"". &c^. further Pleasure bee known
Concerning him.

By this Conveyance wee send our Gen'll Books ending the Ult". Aprill last to

Gov'^. Eaworth for him to signe, and deliver them to your Hon'^. &c*.

All things are in Quietness round our Bounds Mahabutt Cawne has not been at

y«. feast at Trevindapamm nor cant be their this season being taken up in receiving

his necessary Orders from Surop Sing for his being Phousdar of y*. Walldore

Country's &c*.

Since the departure of y^. Fame & Charlton no Shipps or VesseUs has past by
this Place, excepting a Danes Briggantine bound from the Northward to Trincombar^.

w''^. is wt. offers att present, save y*. wee are -w^^. all respect.

Poet S'^. David Hon^^. S^. &c^.

August THE Hth. 1712. Your most Obedt. hllm^^^ Serv'^

EiCHAED Parmer
John Beelu.
Richard HaerIson.
Phillip Baker.
Matthew Weld.
Thomas Woodaed.

No. 145

To the hon^^^. Edwaed Haeeison Esa=.

Presid'^. & GovEENouE OP PoET S'^. Geoege &c^. Councill.

HoN^^=. S». &c*.

Wee wrote your Hon'. &c='. the 11*''. instant sending by the same Conveyance,.

our Gen'U books, w*'''. wee hope is come safe to your reception.

Tis no small Concern to us, that wee have Occasion given to Advise your

Hon'. &ca. of another murther Committed by one James Starkey a Corporall on y«.

15*^. ins^ at Night, said Starkey after having answered to his name at 7 in y^.

Evening in y«. Port through remisness of either the Serjeants Corporals or Centinels

got out of y^. Port Gate, where he past his time, after his escape out of y^. Port, wee

can't Learne but about 10 at night he came to y^. Punch house door, & knockt saying
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he wanted some Punch, Cordeiro the Portuguez man that looks after the house made
answer that he had no Batavia Arrack, then Starkey bid him make some of Columbo,.

but Cordeiro made answer he would make none, upon this Starkey made severall

attempts to force Open the Punch house door, Swearing he would Cutt Cordeiros

Gutts out, when Cordeiro heard him in such a violent Passion he called out, and bid
somebody run to y^. Port and call for a Guard, a poor Pellow that drawes Toddy
happened at y«. same time to be near y«. Punchhouse, whom Starkey with his Sword
gave 70 or 80 Stabs, of w'='^. wounds he dyed about 10 a Clock next morning, Starkey
after his Stabbing the man Surrender'd himselfe a Prisoner to y^. Guard, giving his

Sword saying he had murthered a man, and that his Conscience flew into his Pace, he
is secured in y^. Cockhouse, at the Port in Iron waiting your Hon^. &c^. further-

orders about him.

The Mary Packquett arrived here the 15*''. in y*. morning & y^. MadapoUam
yesterday in y^. [morn]ing who brought Us a short Letter from M''. Secretary [...]

Giving Account of some Letters, as ^ Invoice w'''^. was formerly sent to this Place.

"Wee have upwards of 50 Bales made up, w'^'^. is not enough to fill either VesseU wee
wait for a Sortment next week ) when hope to Dispatch one of them to your Hon'^.

&c^. w*^. a full Lading.

Since our last there has past this Place a. sloop, and a Pair belonging to y^.

Dutch bound to Negapatam, w'=^. being y^. needfull att present, Crave Leave tO'

Subscribe

Poet S'f. David Hon=^=. S*'. &c^.

August 17^=. 1712. Tour most Obed*. hum^l^ Servants

Ei : Paemek.
Jn°. Beelu.
Ei : Haeeison.
Pp: Bakee.
Math: Weld.
Thqs. "Woodaed.

No. 146

To THE HoN«^^. Edwaed Haerison Esa^.

Preside. & Govern^, of Fort S^. Geoege &c*. Councill.

HoN='^ S''. &c'.

The igti'. Ult°. I rec'i. your Hon^ &c». of y^ 27'^'. June.

Had our Merchants perceived any Profitt to Accrue by Ordy. L. Cloth &e^ I do
really think by the number of weavers y*. have gone away from us as they came
several of w^"^. have offer'd before me to give good security to bring in from 50 to

100 (vorge every month of ordy. L. Cloth w"'^. is w*. they generally make about
Ingeram, they would have provided to the am", of twenty four Thous'^. Pag'^^ if not
more but our Merchants take such Care to be no Losers by the Comp". that they forget

to look back on their agreements & when they are put in mind of them a Conti-aet has
so little force y*. y". most pressing Arguments upon it are to no purpose, as I daylv
am to [_sic~] Sensible of.

Musters of both sorts of PercuUas w**^. their Prices are sent to Vizagapatam to
be Approved of the weaver has not yet finished those of Izzerees one of w"''. of

5 Pa'. ^ p^ is making. Our Merchants have agreed to provide 2000 Pag^. in fine

[^...]at 26 Pag^ 5^ Corge by Madrass musters but y^. price of fine [...] is still in.

dispute.

Our Brampore People have upon y«. rec*. of v"". Hon"". &c*. been w**". us &
pa. '

p.

Confirmed their Promiss to make 4000 by 9^". next, at 9 ^ Gorge, it was impossi-
"ble to gett any abatements at this time when Cotton is so dear.

1712—39
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The musters of Chey Goods are done, they appear to me to be better Goods thea
those wee had in my time in Metchlp. for wee never could gett any that would Come
up to the old musters (Ramails excepted) w°^. obliged us to put 'em to low Numbers,
these Musters will be sent your Hon'^. &c^. by the first Sea Conveyance being to bulky
to be sent by Tappys, & the Weavers do not Care to have 'em tore being aU half

peiees, in the mean time they desire to have them washed, they are of such sorts, as

used to make them for our Comp*. 30 years agoe in Pettipollee [...] Scicerguntees,

CoUoway Poos, SardacuRCheers, Goaconcherals, [...] Poos, Chenage Poos, Allejars,

Pattamarck Poos, Ramells Sacer [guntees] & Bengali sort, our Merchants asks for

'em the same Price, as they are now sold in Metch. I told 'em they may be afforded

Qower] being they live in a plentifuU Country where rice is not [...] & where the

Chey Koot growes of itself.

There has been all along a Preindly Correspondence between [Habbid] Cawn &
Riaperow till lately that the former demanded w*^. [•••] Timerow had left for y^. King
upon w"''. our Ingeram Eoger [w'^'i. ...] himself, family & Forces, to Peddaporum
Port w'''^. is 2 dayes journey to the west, where they have gathered together Consi-

derable Porce besides 7000 men w"'^. they allwayes kept in Pay & Priviledges,

hereupon I began to Consider that the Comp*. Concerns was to secure as they might
be upon one of their Islands on y^. [.,.] the great river, accordingly wrote to both

the Eogaws [not] mentioning any Place, hopeing they would Order this, [where] wee
now live, the Rogers Originall Letters in answer to mine Comeing hither, I have
thought fitt to send y"^. Hon''. &e^. w*''^. the Translates, wee Arrived the 30'^. ult".

w*^^. [best part] of y«. Comp*. Concerns & were rec"^. kindly by the [...] Man of y®.

Island & Houses provided for TTs according to an order he reC^. that morning, this

Island lyes S°. east of Ingeram ab*. 4 Leagues being ab*. 10 miles round, from this

Town to y®. South'nd of y^. Island is a plain of high Ground ab*. 2^ miles in length

and one in breadth, there is still 3 Islands betwixt Us and the Sea on this s°. side &
this is the Place where all y«. Country vessels lye up that belong to this river.

I did not think proper to meddle w*^. the new Ground the Eojaw gave us, as he
sent the Timbers in so lay still untouched, I give over the thoughts of Building, and
lie of sending any more materials in, but rather Chused to build a house in our

Compound in Ingerom, the Charge of such houses is hardly worth mentioning to your
hon>^. &c'>'. for that house is reckoned a very good One in these parts where wood is for

Cutting down that Costs 7 or 8 Pagodas « this I built put all together did not cost

6 Pa^ & afforded Accom[o]dations sufficient, after this the Eojaw gave us also

Possession of another Spot of Ground adjoyning where there is a Tank & a small

Village & a writing to our Washermen for Usual Priveledges, & they were ready

(as '^ orders) 10 dayes agoe to begin to wash, but seeing Troubles Comeing on, did

not think it proper but rather to send it brown for this Cloth by all report will show
10 if not 15 ^ Cent better washed thanbrowne, & there is y^. best Conveniences for

it at Ingeram a great Tank fine Soyle water &e*.

I have already Advised M"^, Hastings &o'^. CounciU that our Bales wiU be ready

by the 1^*. of T^^''. & if they think fitting may have em sent to Vizagapatam, Narra-

peUe lyes on y^. S°. west Side of this Island and Chumbulo has promised to send

a vesseU hither to carry thetn, or any thing else wee want I take Care to putt the

Company to noe more Charge w'"^. Servants or other expences I should do were I in

Vizagapatam nor do I find any [occasion] in these parts to require it, & as for sorting

it shaU not [be] p ossible for any One to endeavour more to give Satisfaction then

GuTTEN Due Hon^^e_ gR^ ^^a^

AuG'^. 7™. 1712. Your most Obedient Servant

Tho . Faucbtt.

P.S.

Advice is just Come of Habbid Cawnes Arrival at Paddaporam of his

Tasshereefing Eiapeross Messenger was sent out w*^. 2000 Men to meet him, he got

there Several dayes before expected by swift Marches as tis thought y*. he may got
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to Eogernadiad where his mony lyes Lodged, before a Change of Grovernment Killis

Cawn, Son of Gousdy Cawn deo'^. by all advises in Subba of GuUcandaw, & his horse

advances towards these Parts.

T. FF.

No. 147

To THE HoN^^^. Edwaed Haeeison Esa^.

PeESIDT. & GrOV^. OF PoET S^. [GeOEGe] &C*. CoUNCILL.

This Comes by the Madapallaui Yatch whereon have Laden 180 Bales amounting
to Pag^ 4777 as ^ bill of Lading and Invoice w<=*^. Comes herewith the remainder

of this Contract is 264 Bales vi% we Constantly press the Merchants to bring in w^^.

all y''. hast that is possible, they assure Us they wiH use their Utmost endeavours to

Compleat their Contract so as to be ready for y^. Sep^". Ship if y^. rains does not

impede them.

The IS*'^. ins*, wee ree*. your Hon''. &c^. of y^. 15^*^. w'''^. shall be speedily

Answered pursuant to y"". Hon^'. &c'^. Orders therein, we now Send [Serg^ Pox]
a Prisoner on her, -with a Guard of a Corporall & Six Souldiers by the same
Conveyance wee presume to send Corporall Starkey for Committing the like Pact,

hopeing your Hon''. &e*. will approve therof, since one Guard will serve for both
;

"Wee are w*''. Due respects

Poet S\ David Hon^^=. S^. &c^.

AuQS'^. THE 20™. 1712. Your most Obed*. hum''i«. Serv'.

Rich". Faemee.
Jn". Beelu.
EicH : Haeeison.
Pp: Bakee,
Thom^ Woodard.

Wo. 148

To THE HoN^^=. Edwaed Haekison Esa^.

PeESID^. & GoVEEN^. OF PoET S^. GeOEGE &C^. CoUNOILL.

HoNBLE. S''. (fee*-.

Our last to y''. Hon/'.. &e^. was on y^. 20*''. instant by the Madapollam yatch on
whom wee Laded 80 Bales as ^ accompanying Invoice & biU of Lading sent by

M". Baker has perused the Paragraph relating to M". Harrisons not being Able
to bring in the Paymasters Ace*, for Aprill before the middle of June to w^''. M''.

Baker makes Answer y*. twas Occasioned by }'«. Multiplicity of Business & y^.

adjusting of Servants Acc*^. y'. were then depending on his leaving this Place, but

for y®. future he promises to Comply w*''. your Hon''. &C'''. Orders of passing his

Acc*^. by y^. IS*"^. of y^. month at furthest and if there be any impediment that

prevents his doing so he says he wiU make it Appear in Consultation.

Pursuant to your Hon''. &c*. Directions in your Generall of y^. 15''. ins*, wee
have endeavoured to procure mony by Bills on Y''. Hon", (fee. but cant effect it, for

^N"^. our merchants here make very heavy Complaints y^. Company being indebted

to them for Goods measured & Embaled [near] 19000 Pag*", besides w*. Sorted
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today, if Qoy^. Eaworth Setts out Speedily for this place, twill be a good Oppertunity

to bring mony w*i^. him. for the Merchants as well as to defray y«. expenee of y«.

Grarrison, Otherwise if your Hon'". &e*. Approves therof, wee b[e]leive raony may be
Conveyed hither very safe Overland under y^. Charge of some trusty Peons, [which]

(if wee have notice thereof) may be mett w*^. att Conimere by a Sufficient Guard to

Conduct them to this Place.

When wee sent Pox & Starkey on y^. MadapoUam Yatoh, wee gave out they
were Ordered to Port S*. George where they would be sure to receive a Punishment
due for their heinous Crimes which wee hope wiU be suflS.cient att present to paeifie

our Inhabitants and keep them from deserting our bounds, wee shall not be wanting
in our Utmost endeavours to prevent such like Accidents for y^. future too many
such disasters having already [happened] which wee are heartily Sorry for.

If y^. Merchants perform their Promise they Assure Us that all y^. Goods due
on this Investment shall be brought in by y^. last of this month, we have sorted 24
bales to day and shall Sort again On Monday when hope shall dispatch Ship Ramah
w*''. as many Bales as she can take in, after w'^'^. there will remain upwards of 200
Bales, w"'^. wee shall Constantly press the Merchants and "Washers to get ready w*"^.

aU possible Expedition, Since our last is Arrived Sloop Ramah and to day past by
a Dutch Sloop from Sadrasspatam w'^'^. Bales for JSTegapatam w'^'^. being y^. Needful att

present Crave Leave to subscribe

FoKT S'^. David Hon=^^. S^ &c\

August 28". 1712, Tour most Obed^^. bumWe. Se^v*^-

Eich: Paemer.
Jn°. Beelu.
Rich : Harrison.
Matt: Weld.
Tho^ Woodard.

No. 149

To The Hon^^'^. Edward Harrison Esa*.

Presid'^. & Govern'', of Port S'^. George &o^ Counoill.

HoN^^^. S"^. &c^.

Our last to your Honr. &c*. was on y^ 23'^. ins*, when remitted a full Ace*, of

w*. Bales then due from Our Merchants on y«. present investment since w'=^. wee have

now Laden forty Bales on Sloop Ramah amounting too Pag'^^ 2414. 35. 1 as "^

invoice and bill of Lading enclosed, the remainder of Bales to be brought in on this

Contract is 224 w'=^. wee shall expedite their embaling as fast as possible.

Since our last there has past by this road, a Ship of Mahmud Pylls, w"^. came
from Port S^ George & is bound to Porto Novo, Wee are

Port S^. David Hon^^^. S^. &c*.

AuG^'. Y^, 25^=. 1712. Tour most Obed . hum^'«. Se^v*^.

Rich : Parmer.
Jno. Berlu.
Rich : Harrison.
Pp : Baker.
Matthew Weld.
Tho^ Woodard.
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No. 150

To THE HoN*^"^. Edwaed Haeeison Esa''.

Presid'^. and Goveen^-. of Poet S^'. Gteoege &c*. Codncill.

Yours dated y«. 2'^. Aug^*. ree'd the 11*. curr^ in the evening the firewood Boats.
have bin Long Laded, Chippaleere being Stop'd, is now opened, & as I am informed
are going over the Barr.

The 12*^^. Curr'. gave our Merchants Notice w*". your Hon'^. writ the 15*'^. all

came to y®. factory :
gaine Answered as by Letter comes enclosed your Hon^' not

Advancing money, before hand, the [sic] humbly entreat you'll pay the new Companys
Debts y*. money lying out hath brought them much back, & lessened their Credits,
yt. paid will strengthen them & gaine Creditt, bee able to Comply w^ your hon'^.

being your Mereh^^. & Servants.

They all in Generall agree to bring Goods [to] the factory as formerly, when
embailed to Order their mony [giving] time as y«. JDutch doe for bringing y^.' Goods
in, by reason of [bad] Government. Enclosed Comes a Copy of y". Kings Perwanna
Confirming Abram Cawne Subbaw of Golcondah, Dutch Servants frora Golcondoth
Advise the Same.

Many of y^. Weavers & Painters went to Ingeram part not having employ gave
ISTotice. M''. Faucett advise they came every day 60 & 70 Advised their was no
Occasion to send, this Advice Comeing ; the Brampore Painters did not proceed •

Ingeram lyes about 12 miles out of y^. direct roade to Vizagap™. troublesome to pass
those rivers, being Under Eangoraz, Seizing on y^ Eisherman some run away now to
pass y"^. was forced to waite, in these parts wee meet w*'^. y^. same Trouble ab
Ellarow ;

wee pay them
;
yett y^. Gov"*-, act Contrary to their word, Ebram Cawns

stands, theirs will end.

Upper Eow humbly requests answer [ ] requesting to permitt some trade to
pass in y^. Island. The 12*'^. Curr*. writ to Eangoraz to give Leave to take down
the old factorie or give his reasons why he Opposes it, writ to the Braminie to wait
on him for answer, give mee ISTotice what Condition the factories are in the old house
stands firm having large & strong Timber ; firme foundation of brick work may
stand for some years, y^. outwalls being mud are fallen, all Open, free Passaf^e for
all.

The new Faetorys Timber, very small not of strength to support y'. Pabricke
brick work bad, strong winds blow

;
it shakes roofe by j\ means Open, raine water

free passage : Godownes of brick Terrist Over ; Toddy Timbers rotten Perris are
fallen

;
part of y^. Brick walls fallen ; as yett no answer from thence.

From y^ time of y^ Gusbadar Comeiog here Constantly disputes sideing w"'. y^
Governments to force it away Constantly wetch [_sic] on y". factorie, after his return
from Golcondoth brought Orders from Mahmud Jarr from y°. Subbaw

; when the
present goes for Bengali to receive 2,000 Eup^ Mahmud Jarr being much'in Debt to
his Armie, threaten this Towne to robb & burne, robbing all y". Countrie.

Mahmud Jarr wtit three Letters, one to y*". Dutch, one for all y'' Merchants of y".

'Towne & one to me Advising his Peoples designe on y^ Towne not obeying him
requested all Jojnatly to keep and defend the Town for y^ King your lives & Estates.

Dutch had two Ships in the road Ordered 50 men & 12 Gunns y^ Ships to attend
y*. Fort, all persons summoned in, not one Person exempted, every Person to be at such
expence, Ordered me to y^ Point, I returned, Ordered two of our boates to be kept
afloat, 21 boate People for y"". Boates & Carry y". present of orders w?.s Given noe
Gx>ods nor Persons Admitted to pass y^ Eivers.

The next day y'. Armie arrived, demanded entrance, y'. being deny'd threaten to
burn seat for me againe, if I refused they would fine me to pay y». two Thousand
rup". Its not in my Power to Coape w"\ Government, of the two evills. I sent People
to y". Point recovered Our lost Guns.
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Finding the Government devoided, half ia Gruddera & the Other in Towne, by
y^ means I was in hopes to gett y^. Present Away if a Ship came, writ to his Hon"".

Fazer when y^ Ship I acquainted y^ Cap', w'. I would doe, desired him to stand by
me, gave mee his word, then I made y®. Derre goe & Bankes all People my Preinds, to

meet w***. no Trouble there, not acquainting Other People I gott itt off.

The prime of Aug^*. called People from y". Point & Cleer them, was great dis-

putes greatest of y^ Troubles appearing laying great Contrabutions [s«c] on y*.

Towne ; to pay the People, would not suffer them to be discharged, gaive mee Notice

we'll force the Money.

AU this time y^. Dutch kept 65 Souldiers 30 feons extraordinary Factors and
writers every night 6 on Dutye Towne 600 People in Pay, besides y". heads of every

house. It was never my intention to bring expenees on y^ Hon''^^. Employers had
not I eomplyed to keep People greater expence would have been and y®. Present not

gott off, w'. I did was to gett that of being of great Value, lying under such

Circumstances ; sach Concerns are not procurable presently.

Metchlepatam Factorie is well, only wants Chinaming Grodownes are Troubled

with white Ants, noe trusting goods in them till Cleared of y*. vermin. Sailes are

much Decayed, Timbers being rotten in y^ brick work Planks y^. same, being

supported by other Timbers stand at present, send your Hon'', an abstract of last years

Ace'', when y^ MadapoUam Answers Come, forward them ; I humbly Crave Leave

Metchlepatam Hon^"^^. S^. &c^.

IV. A^JG^^ 1712. Tour most Obed'. hum^^^ Serv'.

Philip Noden.

No. 151.

To THE HoN'^''^. Edwaed Haerison Esa^.

Preside, aj^id Goveenoor, of Foet S't. Geoege &c*. Councill.

flON^^^. S=. &Ci.

Last Night we were favoured w*. yours of the 26''''. TJlt°. by Tappy Peons who
make slow Performance for w*. wee can find no remedy, bad roads Occasioned by
rains & Disappointm*^ in river Boats w"''. are taken away as Quarrells happens between

y"^. Moores and Eajahs being the cause.

Wee have no knews \_sic\ of y''. Derby since her Departure but from Travelling

people, that she was at Ganjam, and wee must impute the want of M''. Simmonds

Letters to some extraordinary Accident, he promised to keep a punctual Correspondence

w*''. the Comp\ Cheif at Ballasore & wee Doubt not used the same diligence in

advising thither of y**, five Ships as to Vizagap"". and by Tappys Under the 15*''. to

Ballasore.

"Wee gave Notice of y^ Derbys Arrivail here & y^ reason of our resolving then

to detain her tiU further information about the Ships Aforesaid.

"Wee dont apprehend any disappointment in our Bales from hence, but y°. rains

are so sett in, that wee cant possibly have any Considerable Quantity washed in time,

and in your afEair there is a misfortune at Ingerom where M''. Faucett had agreed

w"". a great Num^ of Washermen, but the Nabobs threatning to fall upon that Rajahs

-Country put all things in Confusion and M^ Faucett is removed w"". all his effects to

Gutten Due for Security till y", Troubles are over.

"Wee observe w*. you write about the Barrinton or Jane & as we find Bales are

ready shall Order a ship to Call for them. Packing Stuff is much wanted at Ingerom

Av'=^. may be must supplyed by Boat or Vessel! [for y*.] Place w"^. wee thought

M''. Faucett had long since wrote for, ["We] cant send from hence by Land at less

then 150 ^ C. more [than] prime Cost besides abundance of Trouble and Damage by
•dirtyroads.
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Our Merchants have Agreed for y^ 500 p^ of Izzarees According to Muster at

32 Pag'. ^ Gorge & rec''. the mony but wee beleive by y^. Cheapness they are

deceived in the Quality of y^. Cloth, & when their Partners Answer Comes from
Ingerom we shall be obliged to alter the Contract.

Wee have recei**. musters of Percollas and shall Order the Quantity.

"We cant bring them to accept less then 64: Pag^ ^ Corge for y^. fine Long Cloth.

Wee Congratulate the safe Arrival of Ships Malborough and Kent and also Ships

Mary and Recovery w"'". wee are just now advised off by Country Ship bound to

Ganjam.

The bad Packidge Complained off belongs to those Bales sent Jan"'*'. ] 70/^ ^J J®-

Rising Sun, when wee were beseidgd and could not provide no better, and y'^. Stuff

was remains on Our Warehouse, w'^'^. is Charged as it is brought in on y'^. Comp""*.

Ace*, aud the same as if it was new & Good according to y'^. entrys of each ^ticular

in our Books w''*'. alltogether Amounts to 2 P^ ^ BaLe.

Tis impossible to contract for any Quan^. of Grain but to receive after Xmass,
and as y^. price shall then be Cutt.

Wee send Paymasters Ace", w*. Diarys & Consultations to y®. last of Aprill, and
most respectfull subscribe

YizAGAP. Your most Obed*. Servants

August Q''^. 1712. Fean[cis Hastings].

Ro[b^. Cranwell.]

No. 150.

To THE HoN^'''^. Edwaed Haerison Esa^=

PrESID''. & GOVERNOUE OF PoRT S', GeORGE &C^. CoUNCILL.

HoN'''^ S^ &o\

Wee dispatcht Sloop Ramma to y"". Hon''. &c*. y". 25*. ins*, sending thereon a
Gen'U Letter & 40 Bales w"'\ hope is Arrived w*. your Hon"". &c^. in Safety.

Wee have had Cloudy rainy weather here for three dayes together, w*^*". has
hindred our sorting, & y". washers from Congying our Cloth, but the first fair

weather wee have, wee hope to make up a Quantity of Bales towards Lading y^
Mary Paequett.

.

M'. Pontanell departed this Life y®. 26*. in y^. Evening, having y^ morning
before desired M'. Parmer to take Care of w'. effects hee had in this Place w"''. are

secured but as it is well known y'. he is indebted to severall M''. Farmer requests

your Hotf . &c*. Orders w'. to do w"\ said Concerns.

Since our last there has past by this road a Galliot from Trincombarr bound to

y^. N°. w*. & a Dutch Sloop bound to IsTegapatam, wee are w*. due respects

Port S\ David Hon^^^. S». &c^.

Aug". 29^«. 1712. Your most Obed*. hum"^'". Serv^

Rich : Parmer.
Jn°. Berlu.
Rich : Harrison.
Pp : Baker.
Matth : Weld.
Tho". Woodard.
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No. 153.

To THE HoN^^^. Edwakd Harrison Esaa.

President & Governotje of Port S''. Gteorge &c^. Councill.

HoN^'^=. Sa. &c^.

This serves to Accompany Duplicate of w'. wrote your Hon'. &c=^. y**. 28*''. last

month, since w"^''. the Duan and the Princes Party came to an engagement, in w"''. the

Duan gott the better and killed Eesheed Cawne, who was the Gen'll of Purrueks

army likewise Tymobege was taken Prisoner by y^. subah at EajahmauU. The Duan
after having defeated Purruckseers forces sent 500 horse down to hughly to Assist

Wooleybeege, against Zoudy Cawn who yesterday came to a battle, wherin Wooley-
beeg was slightly wounded, & his Porees routed, wee are informed that this day,

they are to have another encounter, wee have the flying news y'. Purruckseer is

sending 12,C00 horse more against the Duan, who if does not succeed must be obliged

to Come himselfe he being in great want of money to pay his Souldiers wages, being

indebted to his Army two months pay, & they refused to stir till they have that paid

them & another month before hand M''. Vanhorne y®. Dutch Cheife at Pattna is Dead
and before his Corps could well be put into y''. Budgrow to be sent to Chuprah to be

interred. Purruckseer sent Hossein Ally Cawn Nabob of Patna w^*". Porees to seize

every thing in their Paotory at Pattna as likewise to Singia, and Puttua y**. Kings
People having prized w*. Goods they found in their Pattna factory, it amounted to

19000 rupees and found 12000 in Cash, as for w*. there is in y^ other Pactorys as

yett wee dont hear, this misfortune has been Oceassioned by One Durgamull a Noto-

rious Villain, who was formerly Our vaqueel at Patna, and sometime ago turned out

for his roguery, he informed the Pattna King that M"". Yanhorne had seven lack of

rupees in his Pactory and that he had no heir, & that it was Customary to y". Dutch
Directors at Hugly to seize on dead mens effects for his Own Use, and that it was
Qeft] for his Majesty to seize them, since he is in such great [want] wee have an

ace', that his irouthly Charges, w*. souldiers Pay amounts to 30 Lack of rupees, as

yett our Pactory is free from these misfortunes but may dayly be expected to be in

y"". same Condition, since [y^.] Prince is put so hard to his shifts, so that you may see

that there is a very little Prospect of affairs mending here soon, and God Know how
wee shall be able to gett Goods for this years Shipping and should your Hon'". &c*.

disappoints Us, of y*^, 400 Bales, wee cant possitively say, we shall be able to send

One Ship away as affairs seem at present, besides those Bales, yo"". Settlem'. is

indebted to Us 401 Bales sent by y*". iBouverie, w"**. Doubtless was a great help to

your Tonnage, & could you in y*". like manner be so Assisting to us this season, wee

shall then be able without Doubt to dispatch two shipps. Wee are

Fort William Hon^'-^ S^ &c\

July y'^. 15'=. 1712. Your most humble Servants

Jn°. Russell.

RoB'^. Hedges.

A. LOYD.

Sam : Peake.

Jeames "Williamson.

.Tn°. Deane.

Edw". Page.
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No. 154

To THE HoN^''^. Edward Harrison Esa".

PrBSIDt. & GOVERNOUR OF FoRT S'^. GrEORGB &C*-. CoUNCILL.

HON"^. S\ &C\

Last Niglit after 10 a Clock came this Beagall Paequett, wee hope to dispatch

y*. Barrintoa w''''. our Bales in 10 dayes at furthest & before that time the Jane for

those at Ingerom, wee are w*. y**. Grreatest respect.

YlZAGAPATAM HoN^''"^. S''. &C^.

Atjgsx. y^. 20^=. 1712. Tour most Obedient hum*"^ Servants-

6 y^. woRN'isG Fra : Hastings
RoRT. Cranwell.

P.S.

Wee desire your Hon'. &c^. will send

us Paper, Quills, Ink Powder & Sealing

r&c^'.l all w"^- wee are in a manner[...]te.

P. H:
R. C.

No. 155

To THE HoN''^^. Edward Harrison Esa".

Presidt. & Govern", op Port S^, George &c*-. Councill

Hon^^«. S\ &c^.

My last Letter was y^. 7*. ins', giving the reason of my Comeing to live her&
w''^ is not only for y". security of y°. Companys Concerns, but alsoe for y^. Conve-
niency of sending of their Bales.

The ll*"". ins', our Rogers Deputy of Ingerom sent a Messenger to inform me,
that Habbid Cawn & Hiaperow were agreed and all demands satisfied & parted in a
most freindly manner, & that the Nabob was going to Rogemundrum where he stayed

but three dayes & returned to Riaperow w"'. fresh Demands not thought of before
,

Amounting to a Considerable Summ of mony, w""". wee hourly fear will Occasion a
Quarrell.

Our Rojaw talks as much care for us here as possible strictly enjoyning all Boat
Men to bring no Moor Men or Straingers upon this Island, & wrote me last Night
that he is much afraid the Nabob will send for me, as he does design for the Dutch
Cheife of Dasheroon to Corango where he says he will goe to see the sea in a few
dayes or two, & advises to Avoid resisting him (as they doe) also from Vizagapatam) by
pretending some Business att Madapollam for 10 dayes in w'^''. time all (as he sayes)

will be Over, I am now att a stand not knowing w'. to doe for y^ best w""*. I think

will be to take our Rojaws Advise, & goe to MadapoUam, when I have by the spy's

sent out Certain Advises of his setting out from Peddoporam (who has y". Character

amongest the Rogers and aU People of y". worse of Nabobs) to y". said Place,

Narropelle Chumbulo has let us have a Godowne in his BankaaU where Our Bales

are put & a Yessell from Vizagapatam is expect to touch here the latter end of this

month to Carry 'em directly to Madrass.

A Muster of Izzarees of 5 Pa^ ^ps. is sent to Vizagapatam & one of 10 Pag'.

^ ps. is making, the weavers say they can make em of 15 Pa^ ^ps. but Such are very
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Troublesome & hard to be done, those of ten they can engage to make w*. is wanted,

the Threads of w°'\ shall plainly Appear (by Glass) to be as fine again as those of 5
Pag^

HoN=^=. S^. &c^.

GrUTTEN- DuE Your most Obed'. Serv*.

AuGS'^. 17". 1712. TH0M^ Faucett.

beC. y". 2". Sep".

P.S.
Narrapelle Chumbulu promised me a

vessell for I would have sent away if but

5 bales at a time to Vi^agapatam, but as yet

there is noe Vessell gone out of y®. river to

the N°. w*. most of em will be ready in &
or 10 dayes time, upon y®. first I'll send,

away the Compan?^. Bales to Vizagapatam.

T. EF.

No. 156

To THE HoK"'^''. Edwaed Hakeison Esa"
Peesid'". & GovEENocE OF FoRT S^. Geoege &c*^. Councill.

HoN=". S". &c^.

The 22*^. curr'. ree*^. answer from Eangraz & Bramine at Madapollam, Eangoraz,

Letter comes enclosed for your Hon"". &e*. Perusall, having a great respect for y**.

Hon'''®. Company, as Lis former relations ; nothing shall be wanting in him to give

due respects to your Hon''^ Orders, you Hon'^ Pleasure to repair, or open w'. house

you please.

Braminie writes new factorie is much out of repair ; being at first not well built,

Timbers small & brickwork as bad ; w" : any strong winds happen the house shake

much ; by y'. y". roofe is Opened, w*. water falls having a free Passage all over ; some

part of y°. brick wall fallen, godownes Terrist Over ; now rotten Timbers being Toddy
Trees to repair house & Godownes will require 250 Pag^

The old factorie stands firm. Timbers large and strong, brick work for our stores

being a mean support some of y". GaUorie timbers being sunk, sorting place tyles

not being tamed water hath free Passage, part of y®. roofe Timbers are decayed,

Godownes stands, OutwaUs are fallen, w"''. gives free Passage to all, to repair will

require 150 Pag^ as y^. Bramine writes
;

y^. old Factories Ground very large extent

half y^ Town belonging to it, given by the King.

Eangoraz has given Leave for your Hon''. Orders to be obeyed ; w'. order you
please to give may be Compleated, both houses

; or one requesting to repair the Other,

It will be Chargeable to take either down, Timber will turn to a very small ace'.

Graine Merchants have large Quantitys of old rice intending it for y^ Fort, as

yett noe leave w*. vessell are taken up for y'. all agreements run for Madrass.

The wood boates twice were passing the Barr, w"*. on the barr winds came about

forced to returne Owners of y^ boates forced y". 5 dayes to goe to Chippalerre to gett

them over, as yett not returned, in all about 20 boates Laded, having bin at great

Charges, I humbly Crave Leave.

HoN=^=. S^ &e*.

Metchlepatam Tour most Obed*. Serv*.

August y^. 22°.

EEOEiVED Sep". 2". 1712. Philip Noden.
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NO. 167

To THE HoN=^=. Edward Harrison Esa"*.

PrESID't. & GrOVERN'^. OP FoET S''. GeORQE &C^ CoUNOIIL,

HoN=^'= : S-^. &o\

On the 29'^''. past month wee advised your Hon"". &". of y". thick, Close, rainy

weather, wee had here, w"''. lias Continued almost to this very day, the Washers
Congying the Cloth has been necessitated through y". dampness of y®. Ground to

Congy over again severall hundreds of Peices of Cloth w""". y^ Merchants Complain of

as being a great Loss to them the first Opportunity wee had to sort was yesterday

when wee made up 29 bales, the weather now seems fair and hope shall have a slatch

to Compleat a Lading for the Mary Paekett, when shall dispatch [her to y'.] Hon''.

&C"'. with y*. Utmost Expedition.

Pennee Eiver has overflowed its banks for severall dayes makeing its Course
along y^. Ditch of Tevenapatam by w"**. Conveyance as is Conjectured Came a Tyger
into y®. Towne of Tevenapatam where it sheltred in the thickest part of y^. Hedge
between a Ditch and a Garden belonging to y**. Dutch Chiefe, on Saturday last it was
killed in s'^. Hedge without doing harm to any tis a she one of y'^. largest size, being
nine foot long and 4 high.

No Shipps or vessells has past this place since our last, w"''. is w'. offers att

present from
HoN^^-^. S\ &c^.

Fort S'. David Tour most Obed'. hum'^^^ Servants

SEP^ THE 2". Eich: Farmer.
REC''. THE 5'=. 1712. Jn°. Berltj.

Eich : Harrison,
Pp: Baker.
Matthew Wblp.
Tho'. Woodard.

N". 158

To the Honb^=. Edward Harrison Esa^
Preside. & Goveenour oe Fort S''. George &o^. Counoill.

HoN^^\ S''. &c\

This morning I rec''. a Letter from this Eogers Deputy of Ingerom w"**. brought
y®. welcome news of a full agreem'. betwixt Habbid Cawne & Eiaperose who is to pay
30 thous'^. Pag^ att Eogemundrum as he writes me.

By Advises from Vizagapatam I expect ship Jane or Barrinton to call here for

Bales W'l. are yet so few that I am ashamed to mention the number being but 30 of

ord^. L : Cloth & one of Sallampores Ord^. yet our merchants do promise for the 7''*''.

Ship near 100 Bales tho att present not Cloth to make Up one Bale more, they tell

me they expect it now Quickly in that Habbid Cawnes forces had struck such a fear

Amongest the Weavers on y". n". side y^. great river where they make [. . .] Goods

(& on this side fine) that they durst not let a peice go out of the houses. The
numbers of Bales of fine Goods is Uncertain because wee have not been able to bring
our Merchants to a full agreem'. (fine Sallampores excepted) th6 they are come'd so

nigh yet do seemingly resolve not to take a fanam less then Sixty Pag^ ^ Corge for

fine L : Cloth, fine Booke PercuUas Nineteen and a half, and those Percullas of 1£
Cov'^^ eighteen Pa. '^ Corge to be sorted by y^. Metchlepatam musters w"*", when
they saw they wondered, not expecting them near so fine the Abatem'^ that wee
still insisted upon were mere trifling Sums, yet argum*\ ab'. Loss of time &c*. proved
in vain, I daily expect to hear all is adjusted in Vizagapatam, I sent to our Brampore
People who promise to send in a little Chints for two or three Bales to be ready for

the first Ship.
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As [forjme I declare that I have daily used from our first Comeing into these

parts all y®. Jcind ineouraging & pressing expressions, that I could of to Narso our

Mereh'. who has y". Cheife managem*. of our affairs letting him know the advantages

he would reap how much it would redound to his Credite if he performed that part

of our Contract made in Yizagapatam w"^. he was obliged to doe, let y®. price of

Cotton be how it would, & hitherto finding by his poor Performances noe impression

made upon him I have been as severe w*. him, even to exceed aU. y". bounds of

Moderation, I shall endeav"". to discharge my Duty in sorting and Embailing the

Goods as fast as he brings 'em in & what he does not in time, I have frequently told

him he would be made answerable for, w"'. the Consequence therof.

Wee are now giving out our Dirty Cloth (of w'^'^. they bring in not a little) to be -

washed & is the first day our washerman would undertake y". Business, for the Nabobs
of y". Nabobs [sz'cj going to Corango to take his Pleasure Upon the water Occasioned

such a fear amongst the Inhabitants of Ingerom that all y®. rich People upon y«.

whole Island came into these Parts for shelter & y®. Deputy Grovern'. himselfe would
have got away if there had been a Boat when the Day came, the Nabob altred his

mind & feenter'd att Peddaporud] this Roger having Ordered 3000 men to Cover the

west Part of Ingerom Island round w""^. they must have sayled to have fallen into

y®. Greatest riv'r before they could have come into these parts & y®. Roger [. . .]

man had positive Orders as soon as ever he heard that [. . .] Peddaporudd or

elsewhere, began to Committ any hostilitys to set Dasherown on fire, but now all is

happily ended.

HoN=". S^, &c'.

GuTTEN Due
AtJG^T. 24th. 1712. Your Obed*. Servant

Reobiv'^. Sep". 8™. Thomas Paucbtt.

No. 159

To THE HoN^". Edward Harrison Esa«

.

Presid''. & Govern", of fort S\ George &c*. Councill.

HoN=''=. S». &c^.

Tours of y^ 5*''. Aprill & 5*'\ June wee rec*. y°. o"'. & 20"^. past via Surratt &
give you Thanks for your Advices w*. wee shall Continue to doe, when any thing
material offers on this side.

The Warr w*. Rajah Serop Sing Killedar of Chingy being as you write Us
prejudiciall to y"^. Investm" . &e''. wee are Glad to hear you have Concluded a Treaty

of"

Wee are in hopes the New George is safe being informed by Cap'. Stoakes &
Dingley that whilest they lye at Rio Janeiro a small Portugueze Yessell came there

from Bayee by whom they was Acquainted that ab*. y^. time of their Comeing away
an English Ship near the Burthen of y®. Montague that had missed S'. Helena was
arrived there.

By Advices from y®. Councill att Surat of y". 28"". July wee are informed that

King Jehandar Shaw is dead that the Dutch had got a Grant for their Phirmaund
tho they have no Certainty whether they had past y*". Seals or w*. articles was allowed

them except One for their paying 2| ^ Cent Custome, & another for having Etbat
Cannes house for a factory but if y®. news of y^. Kings Death is true it may be
another Disappointment to y^. Dutch. & we are afraid to our Masters if y". present

went forward as it was designed.
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The ships on your side dispatcht to Europe wee wish a Prosperous Yoyage and

gafe arrivall to our Hon'''®. Masters.

The Tinn you mention that came out on y^. Thistleworth wee observe you have

sent to Bengali, the Heathcote was to have taken it on board if she could have got to

Spithead e're s**. ship sailed.

"Wee are sorry to hear the Jane should be surrend'red up to y". French in so.

base a manner as you write us, we shall not faile to represent to our Hon'''''. Mast",

y". unwarrant'''®. proceed', of y". Comm'''. in their Voyage from Europe hither.

You have no Doubt heard of the Troubles in Spahaun Occasioned by the

Brokers, wee apprehend it is not yet Ended, for that our two Cruizer sent from

hence y^ 23''. of March last are not yet Eeturned tho they had orders to dispatch

[y™-] ^'^ early as to arrive us before the rains. "Wee are

Bombay Castle

THE 18™. August 1712 Hon^^^. S^ &c^

EEC", 9^^. September. Your very Loving Ereinds & most
humble Servants

Will". Aislabib.
Thqs. Mooee.
Jn". Hillar.

DoUG^. BURMSTON.
Jn-^. Courtney.
Step=^. Steutt.

No. 160

To THE Hon^^^. Edwaed Haeeison Esa".

Peesid'^. & Govern^, of Poet S'f. Geoege &c^. Councill.

HoN=^^. S^. &c^.

Yesterday morning ab*. 9 a Clock M''. Eaworth arrived here and w"'. him wee
rec''. yours of y". i^^. & twenty Thousand Pag', w'"''. shall be disposed of to our

Merchants, except what wee shall reserve to defray the Expences of y". Garrison and
as soon as Possible, wee will answer the Letter abovementioned.

On the 5'''. ins', in the Evening Ensigne Kirkbred who had the Charge of

Trepopalore Guard took w'*". him John Lewis a Serjeant Elisha Waters, and Tho%
Eves Corporals, and two Topasses w"". whom under pretence of Going the rounds he

Deserted and Carryed his Owne as well as their Armes w"^. him, the first Place wee
heard of him was in Trivadee where he stayed no longer than two hours and last

night wee rec''. further Information of his being att [the] Town Called Wandahwash,
where he was stopt by y*. Country Government, but on presenting 'em w"'. Pag^ 5 &
his Case of Pistolls they permitted him to pass free, this Town is not farr off

Arcott, and directly in y^ way to it v^"^. makes us suppose he may be designed

thither, for w"*". reason M''. Kaworth has writ a Letter to the Duan and enclosed it to

Sunca Eama, Acquainting him that he deserted from one of y". Hon'''". Presid*^.

Garrisons desiring him therfore to stop his further Progress, and send him and his

Associates either to Port S*. George or this Place, w"''. wee hope will have the effect

wee Desire and Procure their being returned, that the Severest Example may be
inflicted on y". Ensigne for his Yillany after having rec**. so singular Marks of y'.

Hon'- &e*. favour nor [can he blame] that he had any Cause given him to betray y'^.

trust repos'd in him in y". [way he has] done. This comes by Sloop Mary on w''*'. wee
have Loading 93 Bales of Sundry Sorts of CaUicoes amounting to Pag^ 5133. 5 fan^

as 2^ invoice, and bill of Lading enclos'd w''''. wee wish safe to your Hon"". &c''. &
shall be sure to forward the remains of our Contract as soon as Embaled, and
Oppertunity presents to Transport it to you.

1712—42
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Yesterday in y''. Afternoon there past by a Ship, but at so great Distance that

Our Cattamaran could not reach her, So wee are not able to informe Your Hon", &c^
what she was.

Wee have nothing more to Trouble Your Hon''. &c*. with at present, then to

assure you, wee shall Continue to endeavour to approve Ourselves.

Port S''. David Hon»^=. S^. &o^.

Sep^. the 8™. 1712. Your most Obed'. hum'"^ Serv*'.

Eec". r=. 10™. D".

EoB'^. Eaworth.
Rich : Faemee.
Jn°. Beelu.
Eich: Harrison.
Pp : Baker.
Matt : Weld.
Tho'. Woodard. .

Ho. 161

To THE Hon^^"^. Edward Harrison Esa^.

Presid'^. & Govern^, op Port S^. George &c*. Counoill.

Hou^'^. S^. &c'.

Wee advised your Hon", fee", on y". 8'^. ins*, of y^. safe Arrival of M"". Eaworth
bere, w'^. y". twenty Thousand Pag''^ you sent by him since w"^^. have been very

busily employed in regulating y"^. Military who for want of severe discipline, were

iallen into some disorders, but wee hope now all things are rectified again, & that

wee shall never have occasion to trouble Y''. Hon''. &c^ about them any more, for

on a Generall randevouz all things they call Greivances were removed & they

seemed to show a very real and sincere abhorrence of y*". late Crime committed by
ensigne liirkbred, of whom or Associates wee have heard no more since his being at

Wandahwash, but hope he is seized by y*'. Duan, and if not as yet arrived, that he'U.

be shortly at Port S'. George to receive the Punishment that in Justice ought to be

executed upon bim, to Deter others in his station from being Guilty of y". like

action.

Wee hope Sloop Mary is long before this Safe arrived w"*. the 93 Bales, wee
sent on her & y''. Hon"', may be assured y*. no endeavours shall be wanting expiration

of this month, that y** Dartmoth may not be detained, longer then Ordinary for

want of them & on Monday wee hope to send you Sloop Eamah with forty more, for

y"^. weather is now very fair and wee take Care that the Washers done [sic^ loose a

minute so y'. as they have now in their handsaU y". Cloth due from y®. Merchants,

except between 20 or 40 Bales, wee dont Doubt but wee shall have a Load[ing] for

the Mary soon after her return nor shall the merchants live [whiling at] their ease

till they have intirely finisht y^. Business they should have eompleated above six

months agoe.

Wee are very sensible w*. hardships the Troubles [in] Bengali wiU bring y"",

Hon". &C''. Under to prevent so heavy a Charge [lying] on our masters hands as two
ships, & in Order to prevent it, wee have [been] for severall dayes pursuant to your

orders perswading our Merchants to Contract for one Thousand Bales to be brought

in time enough to be imbarkt in Jatf^. and at y". same time M'. Eaworth laid very

fully before them what the difference was between Your Merchants Cloth and theirs

& w^ y'^. Hon''''^. Comp''^ & your Hon''. &c*. sentiments were upon it, acquainting 'em

likewise, that if they undertook to provide the Quantity of Cloth before [mentioned]

and it did not come up to Muster, it was your resolutions to have it put into a

Godowne appointed for the purpose, and there to be valued, by y^. Deputy Govern'".

& CounciU, or any other Persons you shall nominate, for y'. you were determined no

Ships should lye a dead Charge on your hands, for want of their due Compliance w*.
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their Contract, whether this soured 'em, or no we cant tell or whether they did not
Comprehend the purport w*. wee said to them, but they at first showed a very little

inclination to engage in the Business, and att last made such extravagant proposals,

that were in effect an absolute refusall, for they dem[aaded] first an advance of 6

^ C . then that they should pay no more Custome ou y"". old Contract then y®.

]V[e^ch*^ of Fort 8'. George & that they should hereafter Continue on y". same footing

& that wee should punctually pay em y®. sum agreed to in y^ Contract on y°.

measuring, and putting to wash their Cloth on w'". Conditions they engaged it should

be as Good as yours, or they would forfeit w*. Penalty Your Hon^ &e''. should thiok
Convenient.

Wee told them twas an impossibility for us to Comply with their first Proposall,

for that wee expected they should Consent to an abatement on y". old Prizes, &
promised em to write to your Hon''. &c*. again about y". abatement of their Customs
w°''. wee hoped youll be pleased to take iato your Consideration and if you think
Convenient to Grant em so much favour, we dont Doubt but hereafter yoa'll find the

Good effects of it, by their Cloth being double y°. amou't better, and as to their last

proposal about their being punctually paid, wee have ventured to assure them we
would never fail in that particular after this they Desired to Consider on w'. we had
said and promised to give Us an Answer on Monday next when wee resolve not to

suffer them to Loiter away any more time, but Come to some Conclusion of w*. y'.

Hon''. &e*. shall be forthwith advised,

"Wee shall punctually observe w'. your hon''. &c*. order about fine Goods, & take
in no more then w'. Contracted for, tho' y°. Merch*^ have got a Bale of Sale Cloth,

Midling L : Cloth, & Oringall Betteelas above their Agreem*. by 'em, w"^. they are

very pressing for Us to sort but wee have possitively refused 'em, till wee know Tour
Hon'', &c^ Pleasure on this Occasion, w'''\ wee desire you'll [advise of] by Your next,

& our warehousekeep''. shall follow y**. method your Hon''. &C''. prescribed & keep a
foul Leidger of all Goods, they bring in, that wee may not be imposed upon, when
wee are in a hurry on y**. Dispatching a ship, and take a larger Quantity of those sorts,

wee shall likewise take Care to observe w*. you write relating to y^. two first Letters

of y". Sorters names being fixt on a Corner of y'^. Bale they make up, nor will our
W"arehousek\ or any body else designedly put you to any more unnecessary Trouble

bv asserting w'. is wrong in fact, tho wee hope you'll be so kind as to put a favour-

able Construction on small Errors, since no man Living can att all times be free from
them.

As soon as y^. Contract of greater importance is finish't wee shall procure the
Quantity of Cloth you order for y". West Coast w'^''. shant in any respect interfere
.^th_ y.e^ intended Investments.

Wee thank your hon^ &c". for sending us down so good an officer as Cap'. Eoach
who acts as Command'', in Cheife of y''. Military Under our Directions, & wee dont
Doubt he'll Continue to deserve Tou''. Hon'. &c*. future encouragement, Leiutenant

Howsoa Arrived along w*^*". him who wee hope will behave himselfe so as to make an
Atonem'. for his former Faults.

Wee shall very speedily goe about procuring the Hon"". Company what Satisfac-

tion wee possibly can for the expenee they have been at on Ace", of the renters and
shall esteem ourselves very happy if we can get together a larger amount then what
we formerly advised your Hon'. &ca.

Mess''^ Farmer & Baker are taking an Ace'', of y®. effects of M"". Pontanell w"*".

when they have Compleated [it], shaU be sent Your Hon'". &ca. for your farther

Directions.

Being very sensible w'. the hazards are of sending money either by Land or Sea
and knowing our Cash will shortly want to be replenisht, wee have rec"^. of Oman
Nina Mercawn &o^. Joint Stock Merchants five Thous"^. Pag", for w""". wee have given
'em a bUl on Y''. Hon"'. &c^. Payable at 5 dayes sight And request your punctual
Compliance w"'. it.
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There arrived here atout two months agoe, one Jn". Swares, A person who
formerly was an inhabitant of Cuddalore and [has] houses, and some necessary's still

remaining there, but being Considerably indebted to One John Correro an inhabitant

of Porto IN ovo, he immediately upon his news being here made his applications to y*.

Justices of y". Choultry, who upon examination found his Demands just, and impri-

soned John Swares, & made Sale for w'. they could find of [his] for Satisfaction of his

Creditor on w""". some of his relations at Porto Novo, bribed the Phousdar of that

Place to insinuate to the [Duan] that wee had interfer'd w"". y". Justice and imprisoned

one of his inhabitants, on w"*'. he wrote a Letter to y^ Deputy (lovernour desiring he

would enlarge him w"*". wee readily Consented to y'. being well satisfied y*. he had

got w'. possible from his D^ & know very well jK he would be less Capable of

making him further Satisfaction in Prison then now he is at Liberty.

He yesterday ree''. another Letter from y^. Duan in fav''. of Golaum Shawduch.

^llee Cawn who 'is going to Mocho, desiring us to Notify y^ same to all Sea Ports

between this Place and Surratt, that the Governour of all those places might assist

him as much as possible & after he is gone from this Place to give him notice of it.

The receipt of this Letter Necessitates us to desire Your Hon'. &c^ will be-

pleased to send us a Good Mullah for ours we find so illetterate, that were it not for

an Ace"*', wee might have been Lett into a further Error for h.e told us the purport of

y*". abovementioned [Letter] was that the Person wee now find recommended to Us,

had left the Camp, w"'. out the Duans "^mission & to let us know he would [esteem]

it an acceptable peice of service, if wee could by any means prevent his embarking

for Mocho, and secure his q^'son till further Advices [from] him.

Wee ree"*. the wine &c . you was pleased to send Us by Sloop Eamah for w''^. wee
return y''. Hon'. &e*. thanks on the same day she Arrived, M'. Bakers Boat likewise

imported, & yesterday past by a Dutch sloop bound for Negapatam.

Wee have nothing more to imp*, to your Hon', kc^. at present more then to

Assure you wee are

Poet S\ David Hon^^^. S\ &c\

Sep", the 13^''. 1712 Your most Obed'. Se^va*^

KEC^ Y^ 16™. Ditto. Eob^ : Raworth.
EiCH". Parmer.

Jn°. Beeltj.

EicH : Harrison.

Pp : Baker.

Matt^ Weld.

tho^ woodaed.

No. 162

To THB HoN^'-^. Edwaed Hareisok Esa".

PeesiC. & Govern", of Poet S'^. Geoege &c\ Councill.

HoN^^^. S'^ &c\

By this Conveyance wee send your Hon'. &ca. twenty four Bales of Sundry
Sorts of Callicoes Amounting to as '^ Invoice and bill of Lading enclosed Pagodas
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1286 w'=^. wee wish [safely Arrived w"\ j
you & in less than 21 hours wee shall write

your Hon''. [ftC. at] large. Wee havejno other news to impart except the Arrivall of

y". Elizabeth Cap*. Wathen from Port S'. George and are

FoET S^ David Hon=". S", &c^

Sep", the 15™. Your most Obed'. hum'"^ Serv'\

EEC". Y^ IT'rn. D°. 1712. EOBT. RaWORTH.
Rich : Parmek.
Jn°. Berlu.
Rich''. Harrison.
Pp : Baker.
Matt : Weld.
THO^ WoODARD.

N''. 163

To THE HoN^^^E. Edward Harrison Esq".

Presid'^. & Govern", op Pori' S^. George Sc"-. Councill.

HoN^'^ S». &c^.

Yesterday in the evening wee dispatcht Sloop Ramah to your Hon"", fcc*. w^''.

24 Bales, and pursuant to our Promise to you on y^. 18*''. had another meeting w'"'.

our Merchants, who were fallen into such distractions Am", themselves that it was
impossible to engage them Jointly to undertake an investm*. for w"''. reason after

liaving endeavoured w*. possible to reconcile their Differences in vain were forc't to

reduce them into three setts, and give each of em a Third of y". Contract they are
divided as follows.

Shaddashavarrow, Vinkatty Puttee, Peddee Chittee, Comrapa Chitte, Pollipa

Muddalaree, Durmaroy Chittee, & Modera Naigue Compose One.

Omar Nina Mollim, Yeboga Chitte, Verago Chitte, Tricam Chittee, Mocumbee
Chittee, & Kittee Yinkatty Puttee to'ther.

Kittee Narran, Eram Rauze, Milapa Chittee, Tonnapa Chittee, Mocum.bee Chittee

& Kitty Yincattee j?uttee tog'ther.

The Quantitys & severall sorts of Goods to be provided by 'em is in a list

enclosed w"''. wee extracted from y**. Gen'll orders for Investm', your Hon^ &ca. sent

Us in yours of y". 10"'. & wee have done it as proportionably as wee could.

We used our utmost endeavours to procure an Abatement but they proved
ineffectuall, for they told us since your Hon''. &c^. expected their Cloth should be so

very good, it was impossible for em to [procure] you at under rates, and they further

Added y*. if you dont think Convenient to put them on y". Same footing w"'. your
merchants in respect to their Customes they shant be able to perform According to

their agreem*. now so wee once more Desire your Hon''. &c=^. will be Pleased to take
y'. into your Consideration, for they are [ . . . ] it and wee dont doubt as wee
wrote you before if your Hon''. So", think convenient to Grant their request you'll

soon find y". advantages of it in the [Goodness] of their Cloth,

If your Hon'', fee". Approve of y®. Contract they have engaged 'em selves in y".

Penalty 8000 Pag', each Set to Compleat all by y^ 10"'. of J[an''>'.] and we know them
to be so very inveterate against their old Partners that it is not to be doubted but
they'll use their Utmost endeavours to Outvye one another in dispatch, & every thing
else in hopes of being more Conspicuous they they [sii\ & having a greater Share of

your Hon'', kef fir.-ours.

1712—43
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Our Warehousekeeper tells Us that wee shall want in onr Godowne Sundry-

Sorts of Goods as '^ List enclosed ^''^. wee request your Hon''. ^&-. will be pleased

to send us by the first Opportunity that presents w"*". is all -vfee have to impart to

vour Hon'. &e*. att present more than to Siibseribe.

ioBT S^. David Hon^". S^. &c\

SEP^ THE 16"". 1712. Your most ObedMium'^^ Serv'^

Eob'^. Hawoeth.
High : Taemer.
Jn°. Beklu
RicHiJ. Habrison.
Pp: Bakeb.
Matt^. Weld.
Tho'. Woodabd.

N". 164

To THE HoN=^^. Edwaed Habeison Esa*.

PeESID''. & GOVEBN" . OF PoET S''. GeOE(tE &0f. CoUNOIL.

HoN^^^ S\ &c\

My last Letter gave full Assurances of an argum*. between [Habid] Cawne &
Riaperow, but it happened Upon parting (as y®. Story goes) the [Nabob] made some
preparations w*. were not liked by Eiaperose who feared [he was] going to kiH him
& that his Uncle who Commanded all his forces wa [...] Contrivers wanting away to

be made that he might be the head [Rajah] upon this suspicion Eiaperose gave the

word privately to y®. 2*^. of [...] rashwar being ready Eiaperose instantly marched into

y^ Port, [without] leave of y®. Nabob & after for 2 or 3 dayes fired the great

Guns u[...] therupon the Nabob sent forces w*. orders to y". Phousd''. of D [...] take

Ingerom, w'^''. was done 29"^. ult°. w"' out any Opp[o3ition...] Riaperow only sus-

pected his Uncle was not true to him, [..,] & disgrao"*. him & gave y^. Comm'^. of all his

forces to y^. In [...] as soon as y^ Moors had possession of Ingerom they slipp'd all

y". Boates they mett with and mann'd 'em out to take severall Places, at this time fre-

quent Advice was sent me by y^. Ingerom Rojer to remove quickly from Gutten Due
w"''. I did to an Island called Savere, y^. next day the Moors came to Gutten Due &
stopt all y^. YesseUs that were going out, the lA. ins*, came fresh advices from y*.

Ingerom Roger for me to go out to sea, to Anteravede, or else Madapollum y'.

Habbid Cawn had sent out more People to bring me to him, from this Island Savere.

I dispatched away a Vessell w"'. y®. Companys Bales weU secured from rain to ship

Jane at Pondimareck & y^. 2'^. ins', left the Place, that night and y^ next day saylicg

as wee were Obliged by a hundred Islands before wee got to y**. Seaside being y°. only

Passage left us to Come hither where wee arrived y**. 7"^. Ins'. Our merchants had been
here severall dayes before, and since my Comeing Rangerow has given his Dustieks,

for passing some rivers, so y'. a good Quantity of Cloth is already Come in, & gives

us hopes to have forty Bales here for ship Jane of ord''^. SaUampores ab*. 30 & y^ rest

in fine L. Cloth, SaUampores & Percullas & as for our Cloth that lyes ab'. Ingerom,

our Merch'l are willing if it can be done to have it shipped of att Cuttapatam to be

sorted in Madrass or to be sent to Tuny & from thence to Vizagapatam for tiU. this

Nabob is satisfied, tis in vain to pretend to do Business att Ingerom or for an English-

man to live there, he Contrives so many wayes to hinder our affairs especially whilest

he lives in those parts, Ballo Kisnama our Merch'. has a great Quantity of Goods of

his own w'''^. as he sayes are lodged att Dasheroon, & cannot Come from thence w^'^.out

Habbid Cawns Leave, if our Business had not been stopp'd he would make me beleive,

that wee might have had 300 Bales for this Ocf. Shipping.

Our Merch'''. Peons are this day eomed \jic\ from Ingerom the Letters they bring

from thence & Dasher[oone] give an Ace', that Habbid Cawn is gone to Rogemundrum
where he is making great Preparations for his sons wedding, that he went from
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Peddaporam well satisfyed w*. Eiaperow having ended all business w*''. him & there-

upon the Moores left Ingerom & other Places they had taken that neither our

Mereh^^ no any others had lost a p'. of Cloth, or the least thing taken from any the

Moores.

Eangerose Vakeel at GuUcunday wiites him that Daud Cawn was made Subbau
of that Place & his Brother Ibrahim was to Act as Deputy Subbaw, & Meer Chyman
Nabob of Metchlep™. Countrys & Habbid Cawn to remain in his Governm'. here, &
y^. same comes Confirmed from Metchlep"^. , but y^. Dutch Peons that are now-

Come from y\ Commissary's y'. y" Kings Camp affirm that Killis Cawn was made
Subba of this Kingdom upon their Leaving y**. Camp.

[Maddapol]lam Hon=^=. S^.. &ca.

Sep^. y=. lO^H. 1712. Your Obed'. hum^e. Servant

Tho=. Paucett.

No. 166

To THE HoNBir.. Edward Haeeison Esa».

Presid^. & Govern^, of Poet S^. George &c*. Councill.

The last time p**. our respects to your Hotf. &c*. was under the [...] June q^ ship

Dartmouth, y^. present is to Inclose Invoice & Bill of Lading for 100 Chests Shyrash
wine shipt on board the Gombroone Merch'. amoun^. to Sha^ 1^300 for w<=^. have drawn
a bill on your Hotf. (Scc*^. for [abasses] 4576 payable att sight unto M''. Alexander
Orme w°*^. Desire you'll Comply with, wee could gett noe fruit else should have sent

the Quantity Ordered, Wee are

GOMBEOONE HON"^'^. S^. &C^.

July y"^. 17™. 1712 Tour most hum''^^ Serv'%

EEC". SePs. Y^. 20''=. WlLIi"". ESTON.
Art : Beavis.

Waexer Cuddo [
Ambeose Baldw[_

No. 166

To THE HoN^^E. Edwaed Harrison Esa^.

Preside, and Govern^, of Poet S'^. George &o^. Councill.

HoN^^^. S«-. &o*.

Att 5 this afternoon Arrived ship Industry Cap'. Rigby from B[engal] who
brings a Paekett for you Hon''. &c*. w"*^. comes by these Tappys, after taking refresh-

ments to morrow the ship proceeds on her Voyage to Bengali.

"With first fair wind the Barrinton sails for your Port and [on] her wee shall

send w'. Bales are ready, the Jane is also upon Dispatch [for the] the Ingerom Bales
wee most respectfully are

VizAGAPATAM HoN^le, ga ^qa^

At7G^t. 30^^=. 1712 Your most Obed*. Ser[vants]

EEC". SeP^. 21=^ PflAN^ Has[tiNGs].
Eoe'. Granw[ell].
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N° IbT.

To THE HoNBL^. Edwaed Haeeisson Esq,^.

PeESID''. & GOVEEN^. OF FoET Sr. GeoEGE &C\CoUNCILL.

HoN^^^. S^. &c*.

On the 17*''. June Arrived here y*. President [Cap*.] Preeman -w"\ a Pacquett

from y'. Hon"" &c*. w"^. severall [Goods for which] wee return our humble thanks for

w'=^, answered the [...] of [Lading...] of Blew L. Cloth 7 p''. of Slippers [...] Baggs
of rice short, there was also 1 Jarr of Oyl & 1 Butter broke Comeing on shore & ps.

139 of white L. Cloth & 30 p'. Gurrahs, damaged on board the ships the Goods were

all examined in Presence of y^. Command'' wee made demands of them for the defici-

ency but he protesting the Goods were in y" same order & Condition that they came
aboard and the Bales likewise seeing not to be Opened presume to Debt your Place

for s^. Deficiency if you are not pleased to order to y^. Contrary.

Wee are Glad to hear the Toddington was safely Arriv''. and hope those Letters

wee have sent since by the Abraham, the Basing Sun and the Elizabeth Galley are

Come to hand loDg ere this Assuring Your Hon"". &c^: whenever there is the least

probability of your receiving advice from Fs wee shall not be unmindfuU of our Duty
to present it right.

The Jane is not Arrived here, neither can wee learn w"^. is become of her, we
have particular regard to your Orders in getting Pepper for her on any other ship

your Hon''. k<^. shall think fitt to send here for there is now in y". warehouse Baharrs

550 here and Sillabarr.

Wee advised your Hon''. &c*. ^ y' : Eising Sun when the Thistleworth sailed

from Batavia, beleive it was time enough to gett her Passage since her Departure no

Europe Ship has been here.

Tis a great Concern to TJs that your Hon', fee. should have so much Occasion to

Complain of y^. management of these Settlements it has alltogether proceeded from

the unhappy Temper of y''. Deceased M'. Ettricke whose notions led him away to

fighting & embroiling our Hon''^®. masters Affairs w'^. y®. Country Governm\ instead

of minding his Duty to them and you and y®. Continual indisposition of M''. Daniel

who Succeeded him to the Chair as y*". Present Deputy Governour desires to inform you,

he being the only Person left of y^. Couneill appointed by y®. Sn.pervisor M''. Jeremiah

Harrison and is very uneasie till he has satisfied your Hon'. &c^. that he was no

wayes instr[u]mentall or Concerned in those Unwarrantable Proceedings mentioned

in A'our Letter having allwayes Opposed them to y®. utmost he possibly Could w*.out

bringing the Comp^^ affairs into entire Confusion, there being ever since the last

Troubles only M''. Ettrick Daniel and himselfe Couneill att y®. Board & alth6 the s''.

Persons are deceased he is in hopes of your Hon"". &c^ good opinion of him, since

you'll perceive his Proceedings since his Succession to the Chair have altogether

deviated, from theirs, & by a mild behaviour to y^. natives has engaged them to bring

in their Pepper as formerly, w"''. till then they entirely obstructed as y". Acc^^ make
Appear.

Wee shall be very frugall in our expences of y®. stores your Hon''. &c*, are

pleased to send us & take Care to advise of oiir wants that the shipping dispatched

hence hereafter may have no excuse to go to Batavia being sensible of y". Detriment

it is to our Hon''^^ Masters wee have a good Quantity of arrack, sugar, & rice ka'^. to

supply w'. Ships wee are able to dispatch this season, but if they Occasion for Salt

Provisions wee are destitute as also of anchors & Cables not having one by us fitt for

any service & are very bare of aU other Navall stores, we cant make a sortment not

being Acquainted w'''. w*. ships may want, so humbly referr it to your Hon''. &e*.

Upon the Decease of M"". Anthony Ettrick the Deputy Governour proceeded [...]

to TOur hon''. &c"^. Directions Opening the Cash in presence of most of y". [Comp\]
Covenanted servants then here appears by the Enclosed Coppys of y^. Ace', of [..,]

found in y®. Consultation room att his decease from under their hands [the] Truth

of w''^. thev were sworn att M'. Daniells arrivall from Bantall.
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It was undoubtedly an omission in M"". Ettrieks that his books were not Opened
in so long a time but they averr it [was] wholly y". Fault of W". John Daniel dee'*,

who had then under his [Care] because he was indebted to M"". Ettrick

I'ag^ 447. 18. — . as y^. Ace", now make appear would not permitt the Others to look

over them, they are now adjusted & doubt not but his Executors will find they have

bad Justice done them.

Wee should be Glad to Advice your Hotf . &e». that wee had found out the-

mistake of y®. 1000 DoUars Charged to M''. lho^ Xingsley, we have made diligent

search into y^ Ace*'. & find that he rec''. P^ 7700 out of y". E'. Hon^^". Comp'^^ Cash
on y^. Paymasters ace'^ from the time of his Arrivall to his suspention as Appears '^'^

y^. inclosed receipts Under his hand in wares and stores P^ 1324. 10. 5 the Totall is

P^ 9024. 10. 5, and his whole disburstments &c*. amounts to Pag^ 7715. 4. 5 w"*".

makes the BaUance due from him P^ 1309 & 6 fanaras.

As to M^ Stotherds Affairs wee take leave to inform your Hon''. &c^. w"'. out

y^ least mallice or ill design towards him that he was a Gentleman allwayes so

negligent & imperfect in his Acc'^ and if your hon''. &e^. will please to look into his-

Transactions before the supervisors Arrival and since that we presume his suspention

conformable to our Hon''''^. masters (fee", order as to y*^. deficiency in y". Salt Petre

how it came we are entire straingers but in this we are well assured there has been
quantities of Powder made & used during the former troubles on this Coast by the

^allays where they had their Petre from, wee cannot learn.

Since y*. return of y". Salt y*. was ingrossed by M''. Ettrick to the true Owners-

the Natives have brought in Considerable quantities of rice & [paddy] to prevent such

Practices for y". future wee shall observe y''. Hon". &e^^. orders [on this] Particular.

The Cheife & Couneill of Bantall requesting w'. writing As [sistantsj wee could

spare wee have sent down by y". Ship Presid'. M''. John Kno[x] writer and Advised

them of y^Six months Salary advanced them att [Fort] S*. George.

The Ship President wee dispatched for Bantall w*. [Treasure], Goods & Stores

for Purchase of Pepper & defraying expences of those [Invest]ments wee have ordered

them to lade upon her back what Pepper [they have] or can purchase in any
reasonable time and att her return shall order [her] for Talloo about W Leagues to y®.

S". y ward of this Place where the [have] great Quantitys of Pepper now lying ready

but they have no sea [boats or] Persons to bring it hither likewise a bad Barr wee
assure your Hon''. &c*. to use our utmost endeavours and Diligence in [bringing the]

same into our hon^^®. Masters Godownes.

All the Comp*^ Settlements on this Coast are now att Peace and Quietness y*.

great & Governing men of Anak Songey (have since the arrivaU of M"". Stephen

Bailhon at Bantall) acknowledged Sultan Guillamott their true Prince and Lawful
Soveraign so that wee hope the Pepper Trade resetled again to our Hon^'". Masters

Advantage for wee hear by all advices, that the Natives have thrown off the thoughts

of Warr and are returned to their Pepper Platations sic and Faddy Ladongs, Sultan

Zelone & Dattoe Compar who returned from Bantall overland gives us an Ace*, of

abundance of Pepper everywhere as they passed throw [sic'] the barrs being very bad
and shallow is y°. reason it is not brought in, wee are Glad to advice y''. Hon"". Sic'^.

that wee have finisht two Godownes att the Carrang, w*. is a vast encouragement to

y*. Natives, to bee free from the risque of this Barr.

Upon receipt of y^ Charltons Invoice wee examin*^. it with our Acc'^ of w'. rec'*.

by w'^''. wee find the Storekeeper has not brought any Gun Powder to his Ace'; and
upon enquiry can never Learn it was ever rec'*. a shoar and y°. redwood aboard

differs from y". Cap*, report 13 sticks he having there was no more than 140 when
the Invoice specifies 153 wee desire your Hon''. &c"'. Orders w'. acc*^ the said

Deficiency must be brought to the 'treasure Consigned here on said ship the London
Ace'. Curr'. has Creditt for w'''\ shall take Care to rectifye our Books

'Twas Undoubtedly great Presumption in sending M''. White to Batavia when he

was so much wanted here but wee assure Your Hon'. &c*. there was no private

interest in his going and are satisfyed that it was entirely opposed by y®. present

Deputy Govern'', but to no purpose for M''. DanieU took such an antipathy against
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€ap'. Wilkins for some reflections on y". Companys service that he was resolved not
to trust him w*^. anything since said M'. Whites Arrivall he has applyed hiraselfe to
y^ Books and are in great hopes to make them part of y«. Paokett to our Han'''^
Masters by this Years Sliipping.

Wee hope our Geu'll Books Commencing Sep^ 1710 & Concluding y«. ulf
April! following have mett your Hon''. &c^ Perusall and if any errors in the method
or otherwise only waite Your Hon"". &e*\ Orders to Correct them.

The late mismanagement in these Settlements wholly arose from M''. Ettrieks
imbroils w"". y^ natives for whenever he was minded to have a skirmish w"". them
the Covenanted serv'\ (who ought to be att y''. Aec*^), were the Persons pitched on to
undertake such expeditions.

Wee are Glad to inform you the Country has been for some months past & is
now in Peace & Quietness & y*. wee have any fair Prospect of getting good Quantitys
of Pepper w"^. investments shall want encouragement wee'll take Care to be punc-
tually in our advices remitting our acc*^ & wherever wee find an oppertunity to
retrench our expenees, shall pursue it w''\ y-. utmost endeavours not doubting fbut
•our performances therein] will recommend us to our hon'''^ masters [. . ."].

M^ William Douglass's Estate has paid into Cash 199. 12". 6 so that the
[ball''^] now due from him is P^ 205. 8. 5, M^ Anthony Ettricke is still inrdebted"]
P'. 1669. 15. 7 as appears ^ his Aec'. Currant to this Day w"'". comes enclosed.

As to Mess'''. Skingle Stotherd & Kingsley have rec''. nothing [on] their Ace''"
since last advice neither of them having any Effects [as we] Learne now remaining
on this Coast, wee have nothing materiall to add but wish our hon'''®. Masters Peace
and Prosperity in aU their undertakings and wishing your Hon''. &c*. all success
remain

York Port
July i^. 28^'''. 1712.

EeC. t=. 21'^
. Sep^

P.S

HoN"^^. S'^. &c^.

On the 23'*. in y''. evening arrived here

the Success Cap*. Page Keeble from England
w"'. a Pacquett from y^. Hon^'®. court of

Directors 6 Chests of Treasure & several

stores for the use of these Settlements as

appears^ Copy of y^. Invoice here included,

think it Convenient to advise your Hon"".

&c*. the Commander touched at the Madera
Islands & Batavia Comeing out he informs

us that he parted w*''. the Marlborough Cap*.

Matthew Martin y''. Kent Cap'. Lawrence
Minter, the Recovery Cap'. Joseph Beale

and y®. Mary Cap'. Kichard Holden off y*.

Cape who put in there, the three former

bound for y^. Coast & Bay & y^. Latter for

y. Bay only.

Wee observe our hon'''®. Masters orders

to dispatch w'. shipping they send out w"".

aU possible expedition and will take Care to

Comply w"'. them those in y''. Hotf. &e*.

Generall by the Ship Presid'. tending to y*".

same Copy of y". Courts in GeneraU. Letter

to us as also one from M^ Thomas Wooley
by their Directors comes w*. this for your
Hon'. &c". Perusall.

Honb'=. S». &c^.
Your most Obed'- hum''^^ Serv".

John Hunter.
TH0^ LoYD.
Henry White,
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Wee shall have particular regard to all Orders and Instructions in them as also

those we have and may liereafter receive from Your hon'. ka^. Couucill being w*''.

due respects Y''.

Hon"". &e*.

most Obed'. Serv'^

J. Hunter.
T. LOYD.

H. White,

No. 168

To THE HoN^^E. Edward Harrison Esa''.

Presid''. & Govern^, of Fort S'^. George iSiC^. Cotjncill.

Hon^^^ S'. &c\

Our last [to your] Hon''. &e*. was on y°. 16"'. ins', since [ w"''. we have] the

favour of yours of y". IQ*"".

Wee are very Glad to hear Sloop Mary [. . .] w"". her Cargoe and hope long

before this Sloop Eamah will be w"". [. . .] her the first of these two vessells

mett w"". a very quick Passage[bat . . .] very hard to procure her a full Loading

w"*". wee hope to [. . .] of next [month] when the shall be immediately return

[. . .] Wee have att last rec'\ from Arcott, that Kirkbred and his Associates arrived

safe there where they offered their Sernce to the Duan, who att first was encliaable

to accept their Offer but on y". reesipt of j-". Deputy Govern''^ Letter that they

belonged to the Hon**'*, President & had for some hainous Crime deserted from y".

Garrison here he rejected it so that they are still wandering, but we dont Doubt now
are got so near Port S*. George & in a Government where your Hon'', &e*. have so

great Interest and reputation y*. you'll be able w*. a great deal of ease to procure

their being Seized and sent you, so that wee shall desist from any further Pursuit of

'em from heuce.

Wee cant be certain w*. was y". real reason of their behaving themselves in this

manner but are inclinable to beleive the Ensigne went away himselfe, aud invited the

others along w"". him for his Protection being under Apprehensions he should be broke

on return of M''. Raworth, for in his absence he had left his Guard w'^ oat auy bodys

5^ mission and was so unfortunate as to be drunk in y°. Punch bouse w". Corporall

Starkey murdered the Arraeic fellow, who when first he deliver'd himselfe up, said he

did it by his Order, and to Oorroberate the truth of w'. he said, his sword was found

by y^ man all bloody and y^ point broke w"**. put him under a great Goncerne (tho

the fellow afterwards denyed w'. he first Declared) and he often used to express

himselfe very uneasily and that he was sure he was Undone.

As to the other two fellows who deserted to Ponticherry wee did not think it

worth while to trouble your Hon'' &c*. w"*. an Ace', of it, since they were immediately

returned, and upon examining 'em, for w' reason they went away they declare can
gire none, and have no other exoase to make but they got Druok and went they
knew not where till the effects of y*. Liquor was Ceased, whei"nl they found them-
selves half way to Ponticherry and knowing very well w'. would hi y*. reward of y^
Crime they had (Committed they thought it better to put emselves under y". Protection

of M''. Hebbert and desired him to interceed for their Pardon tiien return to their

Stations but possivetively [s?'e] disown to have told him that they were not daily paid

w'=''. would have bin a most notorious Story, for they rec*. their Pay for August but
two dayes before, & happened to be so very good husbands that not a fanam of

it was stopt att y*. Table.
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About four dayes Agoe wee ree*^. advices from Conimeer, that one of y®. PoUi-

,garrs came from y''. woods and took away some Palmeras and other odd things out of

our Factory there on w'''\ the Deputy Governour wrote a Letter to y^ Phousdar to

desire he would procure their being returned or else make 'em Good himselfe, to w''''.

he has sent a very civHl answer, and excuses himself for suffering such things to be

Committed in his Governm'. bemg but just [arrived] there, but promises he wont
permit action of y'. nature [to be practised] for y^. fature there is a great deal of

buildings there and [a very large] Spot of Ground w"^*". may deserve a little Care so

if your hon''. &e''. [pleases wee] wiU a Lock upon the Gate and a Peon or two, w"''.

will be of [. . .1 [reduce it] to a worse Condition then now it is in.

Pursuant to your Order wee delivered y®. ten [bales] of Broad Cloth you sent us

on y". Mary to our old joint stock Merchants for w"''. their Agq\ Curr', shall be

debted^ and wee shall likewise debt Cheva [Naigue] Eeddee fee", for y®. Broad Cloth

and rose-water sent to M''. Hebbert in[stead] of w*. presented Mahobut Cawne, and

the Buxee w'. he had in Conjun[ction] w*. M''. Benyon y**. Accomodations of y*.

differences between us.

There has past by a Dutch Sloop from Jaffnapatam bound to Madrass this

morning w*. is aU wee have to trouble your Hon'', with at present, and are

FoET S^. David Hon^^^. S« &c*.

Sbp^. THE 20^«. 1712. Your most Obed". hum*"®, [serv'".]

BKC". Y=. 22". Ditto. Eoe^. Rawoeth.
EiCH°. Faemee.
Jn". Beelu.
EiCH : Haeeison.
Pp: Bakbe.
Maxt: "Weld.

Tho^ Woodard.

No. 169

To THE HoN«'^=. Edwaed Haeeison Esa''.

PeESID'^. & GOVEENOUE OF FoET S'^ Geoege &c^. Councill.

HoN^'^. S^-. fec^.

By this Ship Barrington we send 47 Bales of Callieoes am°, to Pag'. 4878. 8. 2

as ^ Invoice which with Bill of Lading is enclosd. We shall have more Bales for

the Monchu that will sail in 5 or 6 Days time and tho we cant come up to the N". of

what Bales promisd yett the sums of 7000 Pag^ advanced to the Meroh'^ [will] be

returned bv the Larger Quantity of Beeteelaes which we hope [will] Come in time

to be Washed.

Warr between the Nabob and Rajahs have put a [stop to] Our Trade in those

parts of Ingerom and M"". ffaueett for [ ... ] sent 80 Bales of Long Cloth

and one of Sallempores w"''. were [ . . . ] the b'^. on board the Jane that is

proceeded to MadapoUam [to lade] in what more Bales are ready there and here

heing a Report [that] Troubles are over, Wee hope M"". ffaueett will make a speedy

r . . . ] to gett in the Goods contracted for and send them by some Vessell

I . . . ] at one w'^''. if we hear he's returnd we'U order to call from this

r
. . . ] of the Invoice for this 3 1 Bales is enclosd and designing to [ . . . ]

again in 2 or 3 Days by Tappys, the Dispatch of this [ . . . ] as in heart

with Our greatest respects to subscribe

Vizagapatam Hon''^^. S«. &o*.

Sep^. the 7'^". ] -1 7 1

9

Your most Obed'. [humble serv'".]

Rec^ d". the 23 J
-^
^-

[ • • • ]
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No. 170

To THE HoN^^'^. Edward Haerison Esa'*.

Peesid'^. & Govern^. 05 Fort S^. G-eorge &c*^. OouNOiiiL.

On the 22'i. in the Evening We reo'^. Your Hon'. &a8. of the 20*'^. Ins*, which
Ackno-wledges the receipt of Our three Letters to the 16*^. and Advices us that You
have news of the Ensign and the Men who deserted with him we had the same Account
from Our Bramin which was imediately imparted to the hon''i«. Presid*. and We dont
doubt but Y^. Hon''. &c'*'. will take Effeetuall methods to procure there being delivered

up the names of the 2 who since deserted to Pondicherry are Philip Haws and
Hendrick Johnson besides a 3*. who was disehargd having by continuall Sottishness

renderd himself Uncapable of serving the Comp=>', and he it was who upon M''. Heberts
asking him the reason why he came to Ponticherry, told him because he recd. no pay
here what the rest of the Soldiers Cheifly Terms Greivances was their being Compelld
to take Coats and Pay the Debts they had some time agoe Contracted at the Punch house

which wee were forced to stop from em to enable the Renters to pay what they owd
the Company.

We shall observe w*. Your Hour. &c^. write concerning to the 30 Bales, Our
Mercli*^ have sollicited us to take in Acct. last Contract & return 'em upon their

hands.

Enclosd is a List of the Sev^i. Persons who were formerly indebted to the Ware-
house with the amo*. of w*. they have paid in, We beleive it was in M"". Martins time
and therefore he must have Creditt in Your Gen'i. Books for it.

We thank Your Hon''. &c^. for complying with our Bill payable to the order of

our Joynt Stock Merch'^ but must request You notwithstanding to send us a speedy
supply for if the New setts goe on with their Contract We shall live but very Uneasv
lives whilst they bring in Goods and we have not Mony for to pay for em and enclosd
is Copy of the last Months Acco*. Cash by which youU see how small the Ballance was
the Acco*. of this Month shall be sent You likewise as soon as its expird and we shall

continue Monthly to follow that Practice for the future.

We are very glad to hear Sloop Ramah with the Bales Loaden her is arrivd safu-

and shall very speedily send the Mary to You full Loaden likewise the Weather con-
tinuing mighty fair and our Washers being very hard at Work.

Twas a Particular satisfaction to us to read in the beginning of y^. S^'^. Para-
graph that Your Hon''. &ff^. approvd of the Prizes we had agreed with Our Mercht^.

for the CaUicoes they had taken to provide but where much eoncernd on further

perusall to find that you are of opinion We have granted 'em a disproportionable

Quantity of fine Goods, We assure Y''. Hon''. &c*. we usd our utmost endeavours to

reduce em to less bat in Vain and twas meerly by compulsion that we at last prevaild

with em to Contract for_those mention'd in the List sent you forthey^first of all very
strenuously endeavou[r]d an Advance on the old Prices and an Encrease on the

Quantity of fine Goods and when We had [put] these two Demands out of their heads
they then obstinately insisted on the Quantitys of last Year and we thought Onr
selves happy when we had overcome 'em [so far as to engage em to undertake the

business on so much advantages] to themselves & reduction of .1 000 pieces of 40
Coveds Beeteelaes and a 1000 Neckloths however on receipt of Y''. Hon''. &e . of

the 20*^. Wee [summoned] into Consultation and acquainted 'em w*. further

abatement Y". Hon''. &c*''. [allow] on the fine Goods upon w"''. without using

any of their needless [preambles] they Unanimously deelard it was impossible for

em to serve the Hon^^«. Comp"' on [those] terms that they woud be glad to give them
their Utmost assistance in dispatch[ing] their ships tho they made only the Interest of

their Mony but hopd Y". Hour, did not expect they shou'd oblig^ em to their own
prejudice. We continued discussing with them on this subject about an hour but
finding 'em persist resolutely in their opinions, we dismissd em desireing they woud
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consider further of it. Y"^. Hon'^. &e*. may be as8\ird We shall use our strongest

Efforts to bring em as near y"^. Calculate as possible but much fear Our Endeavours
will prove fruitless and therefore desire Youll be pleasd to send us a List of w*. fine

goods you can possibly consent to which shall immediately be shewn em nor shall any
pains be wanting iu us to brmg 'em to a Complyauee in tho they are very much
exasperated on this Occasion and w"-. they were told Your Hon''. &c* . had deferrd

giving Your Consent towards an abatement of their Customs they showd a greater

uneasiness stUl which makes us heartily Wish You woud be pleasd to gratify em at

once in that ^ticular and if they are employd this Year it wiU no doubt make em
goe very cheerfully on with their business nor doe we in the least doubt but the

seperation of em into three Comp*=. will have the good Effect we before mentiond
without making the Goods scarcer or dearer than usuall.

When we know what Quantity of fine Goods Y"^. Hon"^. ^&c*. can [grant] we
shall then see if its possible for us to Contract for 500 Bales more to be brought in

by the 10*^ of February.

Our Generall Books are Copying Over and shall be sent Your Hon"^. &e*. with
Duplicate of our Letters to the Hon''^^. Court of Managers with all other necessary

Books and Papers to be forwarded [by] the Dartmouth.

We have nothing further to add then to subscribe [Ourselves]

EoET S^ David Hon^'^ S\ &c\

Septembee the 24"^". 1 -i 7-1 o Your most Obed*. [humble] Servants,

KeC. ditto the 27

Eobeet Ra[woeth].
ElOH". fFAEMBE].
John [Beelu].

EicH".
)
Haeeison].

Philip [BakeeJ.
Mathew [Weld].
Tho\ [WoodaedJ,

No. 171

To the Hon^^^. Edw". Haeeison Esq,^.

Peesid^ & Gov*. 0¥ EoET S^. Geoege &c\ Ccuncill.

Hon''". S^ &cS

We thought to have kept the Mary here till we had Bales enough to Load her

but the Winds beginning to grow Variable and the Weather looking more Cloudy

ihan it has for some days past We thought it woud be much more Acceptable to

Your Hon"^. &c*. to dispatch her to You with those We have ready, accordingly We
have now Loaden on her 55 Bales amo\inting to Pag^. 29B9 Bill of Lading and

Invoice for which are enclosd which we wish safe arrivd to Your Hon''. &c^.

Besides the Yariableness of the Winds and Cloudiness of the Weather We have

another reason to hasten those Bales to You for Our Barr is so very near being

Chokd up that at low Water there's no more than three Inches on it so as we have

no Mussulaes if it happens not to open again very speedily we shoud find it very

difficult to ship em of and therefore for fear of such an Accident we desire Your Hon"'.

&e*. will be pleasd to return on the Mary Mangoe or Angele Planks if procurable

enough to make half a Dozen Mussulaes.
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We have nothing further to Impart to You by this Conveyance so shall

conclude.

roRT S^ David "| HoN=^^ S^ &c\
September thr 2V". ^-1712. Your most Obedient humble Servants

Rkc". ditto the [29™]. J
EOBERT EawORTH.
Richard Parmer.
John Berlu.
Richard Haeeison.
Philip Baker.
Mathew Weld.
THo^ Woodward.

No. 173.

To THE HoN=^=. Edward Harrison Esa^.

Preside and Gov^. op Port S''. George ScC. Councill.

HoN=^=. S''. &c*.

This comes by the Monchu with 21 Bales of CaUieoes amounting to as ^
Invoice Pag^ 2141. 32. 2 which with Bill of Lading is enclosd.

We rec"^. Yesterday in the afternoon Yours dated the 5"". Instant by the Charlton
and have gott the Chest of Treasure ashore but the ship lies t'other side the Dolphins
Nose and Strong Curr'. from the N°. ward hinders her coming into the Road as also

the Madapollam Yatch.

We shaU. give a full answer to Your Letter by the Tappys and Wishing the
favourable Winds and Currants may bring these Bales to a timely reception We most
respectfully subscribe.

YlZAGAPATAM "| HoN^=^=. S''. &C*.

September the 16™. yi7l2. Your most Obed'. hum"^ Servants
Reo". October the 4 J

Prancis Hastings.
Robert Cranwell.

No. 173.

To THE Hos^^^ Edw°. Harrison Esa^.

Peesid''. & Govern^, of Poet S'^- George &c^. Codncill.

Hon"'*. S^. &g^.

Our last to You was of the 15'". July last Copy of w"''. come herewith since

which have receivd Yours of the 5"^. d". %> Darby of the [,..] q^ London ll't 5»
Ely of the 17"^. ^ Severn & Dolben, 24*. ^ Ely and 5*". [Instant] ^ Mary to 'the

needful in all such shall now give answer.

Ship Darby arrivd in BaUasore Road the first Aug'', the [...]unlading and shall

by next give You an Aeeo'. wither the Goods [by her] come out according to
Invoice.

We observe Your Repeated Complaints of the Dilitaryness [of] Tappys between
Ballasore and Ganjam which we have endeavoured [to] remedy as You wiU find in a
Paragra in our Letter of the 28*''.

Wee Joyn with you in Our Wishes about Beneoolen [...] the Hon'''''. Comp*".
Affairs will flourish at that Settlem'. upon [...].

As to what you write about sending Ophium to York Port it [had] never
been the Custom of this Place to send anything to that Place dependant on Madrass
but what You have desird, nor had not sent ophium Last year if we had not been
possitively Comanded by Our Master.
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Your Grov'^^ Letter to Zoody Cawn was deliverd and observe that Oar [...]] for

Eupees 5000 to Aga Jfera was paid.

We hope on the Arrivall of the Persia Ships Y"". Hon'. &e*. will endeavour to
procure us some Persia horses as You promise. As to Elephants we take Notice of

the Impossibility of shipping any large ones from Madrass and the little ones wiU be
of no service.

We observe that Nicola Manuch does not proceed to Court his Intrest there

being gone.

As for the several! Letters You sent us to be forwarded to Court from the Bishop
of S*. Thoma and the Bury they are still by us it being impossible to send them Yet
the Ways being stopd by Chowkeys who have seiz'd aU Our Letters to and from
Pattana for the great while which is done by both Partys to prevent the sending any
News to or from Court, on the Bishop of S'. Thoma's arrival! in the Eiver We sent

him a great Budgrow to Convey him up to Hughly who on his Way thither calld

here to pay our Gov'', a Vissitt and was receivd with due Eespect.

Cap'. Upton on the London arriv'd in BaHasore Eoad the IQ^^^. July last with
420 Bales Cotton from Bombay in return of which the Gen^\ &e*. Council! desire to

have Salt Petre and what fPreight Goods Wee can Get for that place & Surrat so that

she may be dispatcht at farthest by the 20'''^. Nov''. & upon no Acco'. whatsoever to

keep her Longer and the Cap*, hath orders from them that in Case he's not full

freighted to Call at Anjengo and CaUicutt and to take in what Pepper and
other Goods are ready for them times being so bad here tis a great Question wither

any freight will be able to be gott down either from Patna or Murroodabad even for

those Ships that shall happen to goe out Late and she being to be dispatehd so early

We have no Prospect of getting any freight for her and has (sic) to Petre cant spare any
having but Just enough for oui' Own shipping the Manag''^ of the Bales intended for

Suratt and Persia (now lying at hugly) are [...] in the Country however We shall

use Our Utmost endeavours if Possible to gett them for her but if our Endeavors
prove Eneffeetual Our present thoughts are to send her up to You with Rice after

which the ship to proceed for Bombay bring of the same opinion with y''. Hon'. &.&\

that Grain will turn to very considerable advantage to Our Hon^'". Mast'^ if it be

at Sixty Pag^ ^ Garee.

• In Answer to the IQt'i. Paragraph of the Gen'^. Letter dat[ed...] Darby wherein

You write we complaind of the little Quantity of Broad cloth that slipt down the

Year before which was aUedgd as a reason for not [sending] us any more. We say

we should never have made any Complaint if it [would] come down to be disposd of

by Us but because it was sold at Madrass, Pattans who brought it hither and vended
it prodigiously cheaper than Our Merchant can afford to sell it to prevent the Like

Misfortune for the future which has not provd a great Loss to him, therefore

acquainted you with it to prevent the like misfortune for the future which has now

provd so effectual! but that above one hundred bales have slipt down this year thro

the same hands, which will prove a great Disadvantage to the Companys sale of Cloth

here and they have had that regard to the Person who takes of aU their Cloth and

Lead, as to order us in the Gen". Letter upon no Aceo'. whatsoever to send any of

these Comoditys upon their Account to any Place where he disposes of them to

[Interfeer] with him.

The Broad Cloths bought by the Supra Cargoes of the Dolben and Severn of the

breaker at Suratt and brought hither on those ships which You advise Us of where
bought so dear that they cannot gett the Prime Cost for it, so that no Damage can

accrue from that to him.

The Lift of what Cap'. Wotton in the Darby has registred at Madrass we have

receivd and shall transmitt it to England with what he shall register here in the

Comp"'. Packett.

We have receivd the Chest of Medicines ^ Darby which came on the Jane from

England and was designd for Us before the Misfortune the ship mett with.
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The Errors in the Avarilla's Invoice was Y''. [Omitting] to Charge us with the
lb. dw9. lb. dws.

Betterness on 261 6 of Dueatoons which amount [to] 58. 3 of Standard Silver at
lb. [eh.] shili.

Six ^ Ounce making Starling Mony 190. 17 [at] 9 per Per Pagoda is Pag=. 424

[^] 4, but You mistake in the Calculation making the betterness but 52. 8. 16 which
oz. dw3.

You may please to rectify by Charging us with the difference of 8. 7 of silver which
£ s. d. B.

you underreckon to Betterness the amo'. is 2 10 1, at 9 per Pagoda is Pag^ 5. 20.

The Error You mention in the Weight of Caresadoes was only a figure transposed

You writing 209. 8 instead of 290. 8 but the amount was right computed for 290. 8
so that makes no difference in Our Aeco['^3]_

The Ked Wood ^ London we have rec"^. but comes 10 Maund short of Invoice

Calculating at 6| Maunds Factory Weight ^ Candy.

We have received from Cap*. Upton the letter from M"". [ . . . ] which he

writt Us "^p- the Hon''i« . Comp*^ orders and You [reed. . . ] Arabella and sent

us by him, it proves to be the same Purport w**^. yovu-s.

We are glad to hear ships Bouverie Tankervile and Hallifax arrivd time enough
at the Cape to join the Dutch fleet and the Dispatch of the S'. George and there be-

ing was early enough (being 12 Jans'.) to have beleivd they might have had the like

Grood fortune;We did what was in our Power but cannot answer for Cap*^ Mis-

managements or Aecidt^ that happen after they are gone from Us.

The Advice we have rec^. ^ Mary of the S , George's being at the Cape has

quite dissipated Our fears of her being taken, we have some reason to be in pain for

the Sherebone because we have not heard of her but hope there will not be like mis-

management there as was on board the S*. George which we doubt not but You have

heard of.

We observe what You wrote in Your two Letters ^ Ely which the Pegue
Embassadors came down on and according to Your desire reC^. them with the Ees-

peet due to their Charecters by sending down a Budgrow and some English to Con-
duct them up hither they were reC^. ashore with the Compli[ments] of our Gunns.

What You say about Zulphaker Cawn is Conflrmd here, therefore shaU esteem

as the fittest Person to make Our application to when send the Present to the King.

Our Hon^^« . Masf^^ Packett ^ Marlbro which You sent ^ Ely is come to hand.

We note Your Eeasons for not detaining the Pegue Embassadors at Your Daans
request.

We observe what You write in Eelation to M"^. William Bugden Dee'^. his Estate

M"^. John Colvert Trustee for the same being dead having in no Wise kept any
Eegular Accounts so that all his Papers (fee*, are in a Confusd condition M"^. Willi-

amson alledges that has yett all he's possessd of belonging to M'^. Calvert appears as

the said Deceasds propper Estate & he shaU forbear making any Paym . till all his

Creditors have time by Notice to make their Demands however in Ihe Intrim shall

enquire for M"^. Bugdens Outcry account and use his endeavours by a thorough

Perusalls of his Loose Papers to doe the Children all the Justice immaginable and pay
w'. may appear due to them in Our Hon^'ie . Masf^ Cash here.

We understand M"^. Tho^ Eudge Deeeasd of this Place had some Effects has

Eaw Silk &c^. in his Brothers Possession with You when he died for which there still

stands a Note at Intrest in a Black Merch*'^ hands M''. Bennet advises he applied

himself to the Gov'', and Councill and coud gett no Eedress but Eeferrance to Eng-
land which we[cannot] but think very istrange since demand was made before the Ee-
mittance of his Estate for England and by which the Merchant must be the sufferer

and the Gentlem'^^ reputation suffer very much.

Ship Mary arrivd in Ballasore Eoad the 13*'^, Instant and in[ . . . ] by her

Observe the Cap*3. reasons for touching at Your Port w"'^. happend luckily to have his

Dollers Coind into Eupees the 16 Chests of Eup'. [sent] by her are just arrivd

here but not examind.

] 712—46
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We perceive the Necessity Tou had of Opening the Comp''^ Packett to Us "^
Mary to examine wither the Bullion came out aceordiug to Invoice which coud not

otherwise be done Regularly.

We coud not give You any Directions w*. stamp to put on Your Rupees by
xeason the Duan after the MoguUs Death coind Sicca's in the name of Azeraashawn
Behawdar Shaw and afterwards Jahawdar Shaw but was sometime in doubt of !Far-

ruckseers Power and shut up the Mint before i,OGO Eup^ were Coin'd in his N'ame

the Dutch did Coine about a Lack and half in the Name of Azemashawn but must be
Obligd to Coine them over again when the Mint is open the best direction we can

gireisto Coine them in the nitne of Shawallum and dated the last Year of his reign

they at present passing without the least Scruple.

According to Your last request we have sent for the Mast^^. of the Russell who
gives the following Account.

" Tryday Aprill the 25*^ I mett the Howland CapK Cook Comand^ off[. . .]
^' head in the Latfi. 5 : 40 N°. and about 10 Leag°. to the Eastward of the Gold
" Mount. We kept Company till May the 2'^. then lost ( -omp^. in the Latf^.

" 6 : 20 in sight of S°. way the Island bearing S B E J E distance about 12
' L9ag^. I kept standing to the Westward and went through the Niccombarrs in the
-" Latfi. of 7 and 30 and mett with fresh Gales from S S W*. toW S W*."

Since which Sen'^. Nicola is arrivd from Acheen and acquaints us [that] he was on
board her at anchor in 16 fathom Water off of that Place the Vi^'^. May last and that

she saild the 16 with a strong Westerly Wind w'^'^. Continued some time after Cap*.

Cooke told him he [designd] for Malacca and Batavia and then to Madrass so hope
theres no Room to fear she is [not] safe.

The Black Merchants M^. Chittys C^^^ begin to be very uneasy about their

Debts having heard that You seize every thing of his that comes into Your Power
nothing having escapd You except barely remaind of his concern in the Dolben and
ShawUum, You having taken his share of wt. Silver there was of those ships Stocks

You say in Your Letter of the 5*^. Aug^t. that this and what we seeurd in Our hands

Taefore he left Us will be sufficient to discharge the Patna Shroff and after that You
think the English Cred«. should be [ . . . ] to the black in Answer to which we
must say that it will not be [sufficient] as We have writt before that the English

can easier gett+^. [ . . . ] Out of his Estate in England than the Black Merchants

[ . . . ] they ought to have the same Justice as the English which if they have

not will be a great dishonour to us they desireing we would not lett him goe off the

Place & before wee did ^mitt him gave them our promise that we woud Secure

[w^.] we coud of his to pay them.

We have rec*. the Extract of the 11^^. Para. Out of Our Hon^e, Mast^^ Letter

to Madrass about the Entry of the seperate stock ship Arabella Cap*. Read Comander.

We observe by the l^^K Para, of y^ Lett^ of 5*^. July last ^ Derby Your
Intention of dispatching the Dartmouth sometime in Sep^. and if the Country con-

tinues Quiett You doubted not but that You shoud load home another of the same
Burthen in January which we take to be all You find a Possibility of doeing this

Year, We have in the Godowns ready made us 500 Bales besides the 300 You now
send us and expect the next Month from Santapore & Handy aU to receive 170
more to which Place have already sent Soldiers to Convoy them down and 100 more
from Radnagor so that by the End of Sep"^. we shall have i070 Bales which wiU
enable us to give the ship Derby an early dispatch and shall nse our utmost

endeavours to send the ship Mary away in January as to the other Ships cant teU.

Yett.what we shall doe with them.

As to the Country Governm . it continues as when last Wrote You and beleive

twill doe so till the Raines are over.

We have just now reC^. Letters from Patna dated the 29*^. June Copy of which
we send You for Your PerusaU by which You'll see our Hon^^^. Masf^^ affaires there

are likely to be in a miserable Condition,
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If You coud spare us about 10 Barrells of Tarr it would be of service to Us
having none in the Place nor none come out in this Years shipping for us.

The Under written is Extract out of the SS"^. Paragraph of Our Hon^'«. Mast«.

Gen". Letter to us touching the Measure of Grain w'^^. We desire YouU inform us of

as they direct.

" Para 83<i. Send up to Madrass to give You a Modellhow they settled the Office

" of Measures of Grain what they are allowd to take and what are their Measures
" and what those People annually pay for their Places."

Our Acco*. Curr*. to Your Place to the Ballance of last Books was ready prepard

to send You per this Conveyance but finding some difference in Your last A ceo*, sent

lis it will require a little more time to examine them than we can spare at this time.

We have ree"^. advices from Mr. Acton at Ballasore of three french ships off of

Point Palmiras 2 Close in shore and one of at Sea which is confirmed by the Dutch

Directors Letter to Oar Preside as also by a Moors ship now in the Eiverr who was
e[xamined] by them which Occasions the message of this Vessell to Yizagapatam [and]

Your Port if Possible to hinder our Hon^'^^ Mast", ships bound from [these] Places

hither falling into their hands we are also Sending out a small nimble sloop to

endeavour to gett without them to acquaint any shipps that may be coming in and

always to keep ahead of them at such a Distance as not to be seen by them which is

the only means we have left to prevent our shipping being intercepted God grant it

may take Effect.

The Chest of Medicines said to be rec"*. before In this Letter is not yet come up,

but is now in the Eiver on board the Darby.

PoKT William
August the 31"

Eec". Ootob\ 8 y- 712.

We have put on board the Eussell

Gaily to make her sail worthy lOO p^ of

lead which we woud have returnd back

also 500 Maunds of Eiee which You are

to dispose of Acco*. the Hon'''''. Company.

We desire Youd return the Eussell

Gaily to Us as soon as possible.

We shall keep a sloop cruising between

Point Palmiras and the new Deeps till all

our ships are dispatchd, the Private

signalls Our President will advise Yours

of in his Private Letteis to him.

J. Deane.

Wee are

Hon'''^ S^ &e^

Your very hum''^'^. Servants.

John Eussell.
EoBERT Hedges.
Abra: Addams.
Sam'-'^. Eeake.

J. Williamson.
Edw". Page.
Sam^''. Browne.
John Jjeane.

No. 174

To the Hon^^''. Edward Harrison Esa^.

President and Gov^. op Port S'^. George &c*-. Councill.

HoN^ S''. &c\

Bv this Conveyance comes Coppys of Our Gen". Books and SeveraU other Papers

which were sent to Our Hon"^. Employers by the Avarilla a List of which is enelosd
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and I wish they may reach You time enough to be pat on board the Dartmouth
for which reason I wont detain em any Longer than to assure You. I am

ToBT S''. David,

octoe=. the 4™.

Rec". d". the 9
1712.

"We thought to have dispatohd the HoN^^^. S^. &c^.

Rama to your Hon''. &c*. with 40 Bales Y"". most Obligd Obed'. humble Servant

this morning but the Raines are sett iu so Robert Raworth.
Violently strong that it prevents both our

sorting and putting em on board.

No. 176

To THE HoN^^^ Edward Harbison Esa^.

Presib'^. & Gov^. OF roET S^ George &c»-. Cotjnoill.

HoN^^=. S=. &C*-.

Our last to Your Hon''. &e^. was ^ sloop Mary of the 27^ . Ult°. on which We
Loaded 55 Bales amo^. to 2939 Pagodas which we hope are safe arrivd and to

morrow we will send You Sloop Ramah with as many as will fill her which we beleive

wiU pritty near conclude the Contract.

When a Commission Officer and five Soldiers had left his Guard and Fled into

the Moors Country for Protection We were apprehensive You woud have accusd us

of not doeing Our Duty if we had not usd Our Utmost endeav". to retreive em
and when we were certainly informd they were making their way towards Areott

We eoud think of no better Expedient then to advise the Duan (with whom we aU
know the Hon''^*. President has a Particular Intrest) that they belongd to him
requesting he woud be so kind to Imprison em and send em either to Port S'. George

or this Place but we are sorry to fiud it has had a quite contrary Effect to what we
desird and shall therefore for the future forbear writing to the Country Go vernm'.

on Such occasions without Your Consent.

The Gentlem". who were resid'. here at that time say that Kirkbred should

have been sent to Your Hon''. &c*. with Starky but that when the former was
brought before them he desired what he had told to Cap'. Wallace in the Presence

of M''. Gray besides the Portugueze Man who kept the Punch house deelard he was

at that Juncture so very Drunk that he was not able to stand.

We are very sensible that our granting Pardons to those of Our Military who
desert to Pondicherry when they have Committed a fault which they ai e apprehen-

sive deserves Punishm'. Induces em very often to take a Walk thither and M''. Raworth

has been endeavouring to be on the same Terms with M'. Hebert in that Particular

as we are now with the Dutch but coud not Effect it. We shall therefore according

to Your Hon'', &tf'^ orders send to Madrass all Persons who shall be guilty of such a

Crime for the future and since your Hon'". &c\ approves of it we will send two Peons

with a Lock to take care of the Factory at Cunimeer.

The Mussoola with 10,000 Pag^ and a Letter from M'. Secretary Major of the

26 Ult°. arrivd here the 3U"'. for which supply we return Your Hon". &c*. thanks.

Your Hon''. &c*. may be sure its a great Mortification to that our behaviour

should be so hardly Censurd as to be termd disingenuous wliich is what wee assure

You We neither dare or are Capable of being guilty off nor can we think when we
reflect on the Contract made last Year and ten years past that Our Merch". have

Imposd more on us than Our Predecessors its very true that Our Opinions relating

to the Comp^ Order are of no signifioanoy for they must be executed and we hope
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[...J Hon"". &c*. no reason to beleive that We design to Walk by any other Eule
than Obedience [and] we think we have not deviated from even in this last affair

[when] by Your Order we negociated with Oar Merchants the Proportion We have
Eeservd for Ourselves of Course Long Cloth is 22,500 Pieces and its very true we
have taken more fine of that sort, Sallempores Oringall and 40 and 50 Coveds
Beetelaes than woud come to Our Share where there no more than those species of

fine Groods to be provided but on Perusall of the List sent from England we found
there was besides a Large Quantity of Ginghams, lYToorees nnd Beetelaes of 12 Yards
besides 200 Pieces of the finest Sallampores aad Moorees for Paintings left entirely

for Your Merchants which were we to have our Quota of will amount to a Grreater

Sum and Quantity of Pieces than what we have taken disproportionably from the

sorts before mentiond so that we hope Your Hon''. &cP-. will beleive We have not

Acted in tliis Affair as if we were of Opinion Our Mast", drew up the List You sent

us without any design which We are all very sensible cant be nor had we any
thoughts of deviating from it but only taking what we thought Our share of fine

Goods on the Quantity to be provided this Year in Generall and We desire y'.

Pardon if We, in this one Particular deviate in Our Opinions from You and beleive

Our Merchants have no other design than keeping their Goods up to Muster for as

we are all resolved not to give Your Hon'', ka"^. any farther Cause of Complaint
against Our Sortments We cant Imagine what advantage it will be to their Interests

to bring in bad Cloth since it must all be Kept in a Godown apart aud when there's

Occasion for it Yalued Intrinsically and not otherwise whether they are Gainers or

not We dont know but are Inclinable to beleive they reap more Advantage by that

article than the Course because a Clamour for more fine Goods has been their Practice

every Investm'. and We woud endeavour to Eeduce their Prices more in Proportion

to the others but that by Late Experience AYe have found it Impracticable.

This has been a very Troublesome business and taken up Our whole time since

the Eeceipt of Yours of the 20*. but thank God at last We have overcome it so farr

as to prevail with em to undertake the Provision of the Quantitys of the Severall

Species of Callicoes mentiond in the List enclosed 2/3''^ to be brought in by the 10"".

Day of January and the other S"*. by the same day in the Month Ensueing which
we hope will prove to Your Satisfaction bat must at the same time acq[uaiut

Your Hon"". &c*. that it has been by meer threats and Compulsions We have
prevaild with em to accept of those terms which they say is a Method never practizd

amongst Merchants especially in these Parts who all Sell their Wares as dear as they

can without fear of being Chastiz'd for fear of attempting it afterwards and We
heartily Wish for their Encouragement that Your Hon''. &c^. woud be so kind as to

make an Addition to the fine Goods which We are told will give great life to the

business they have undertaken.

Since Your Hon''. &c^. are rosolvd not to putt Our Merchants on the same
footing as Yours in respect to their Customs till You are convinced by fact their

Cloth is as good its in Vain for us to say any more in their behalf but doe assure

You that tho we have stated the Case so fairly and Plain as to read Your Own Words
severall times to em yett it does not abate their Uneasiness nor will they forbear

every time they see us giving Us a great deal of Trouble about that business not-

withstanding they have been told that we are determind not to write Your Hon''. &c*.

more on that Subject.

Our Generall Books for dispatch sake were forwarded this Morning with a short

Letter from M^ Eaworth with [all other] necessary Papers to be sent on the Dart-

mouth which we [...] arrivd safe & time enough to be put on board, we have not

[...] a minute since were advis'd Your Hon'". &c*. wanted another Duplicate of Our
Books so hope, if its Our ill fortune that they dont arrive Seasonably no fault will be

laid at our Doors.

M''. John Barrow arrivd here the 23*. Ult°. and upon his telling the Dep^. Gov"".

he. was a Writer at Port S'. George and came away without the Hon'''^. Presidents

^mission was immediately confind and shall continue so a Month Longer from the

Eeceipt of Your Letter during which time he shall be Closely kept to Writing in

1712—47
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iiie Secretarys Office, he brought with him Eupees New of Madrass One thoiisand one

hundred and seventy two which are securd in our Cash Chest and we reqaest Your
Orders about them.

Since Writing the foregoing the Weather is enereasd upon Us and it now blows

a Perfect Storm from the West which seems more likely to continue than Clear up,

We wish Success to the Dartmouth and all other Ships which at Present are in

Madrass Road and are

HoNB"^^. S^. Sc*.JoBT S'^. David

OCTOBKE THE 4,H

THE 9

& 5^=
jl712.

This letter was designd away yesterday

in the afternoon but when it was got to

Coudalore the weather stood so very Boistrous

that the Peon eoud not return which is the

Jieason that its not dispatehd till now.

I am

Yours most Obed'. humble Serv*

BOBEET EaWOETH.
RicHAKD Parmer.
John Beelxj.

EiCHARD Harbison.
Phiiip Baker.
Mathew Weld.
Thomas Woodward.

No. 176

To THE HoN^^=. Edw°. Harrison Esa^.

Presid^. & Gov''. OE Port S''. George &c*. Councill.

HoN=^=. S^. &c^.

On the 4*. Inst', we dispatehd to Y'. Hon . &c». Copys of om- Gen". Books with
Duplicates of other Papers to be sent to England by the Dartmouth a List of which we
enclose not knowing but they may have miscarried by the Way for on Sunday
Evening last there came a very suddain and strong fresh down both Painee &
Trepopalore Eivers which Overflowd their Banks and fiUd the bounds with so much
Water that we were in danger of loosing to of Our Out guards, and the block House
before they Asswagd was the greatest part Washd away since when we hear that 8 or

10 Bodys are found Dead between this Place and Mootecopang which we hope maynt
be the Persons, we dispatch with that Charge to Y'. Hon''. Sc^. what further Damage
this Storm may have done up the Country We are not yett truely sensible of but
hear by some Travellers who were so fortunate as to escape the Violence of it that

abundance of Cattle are Perishd and some People carryed away by the Violence of

it tho at the same time they give us this satisfactory Acco*. that the Ground Inland
[is] very well soakd with Water and that all Tanks are fiUd which if it be true we
may reasonably hope that the ensueing Year will produce plenty of Grain.

The Weather now being Cleard up and the Winds presents, fair for Port S'.

George We have dispatehd to Your Hon''. &c^. Sloop Eamah with 24 Bales amounting
to Pagodas one thousand two hundred and Sixteen as '^^ Invoice and BiU of Lading
enclosd which we hope will speedily arrive with You We would not Venture more
on her thinking it necessary she shoud be Boyant at this Season of the Year.

There anchord in this Eoad the 5*. Ins', a Sloop belonging to the
[_

. . , 1

from Topature Loaden with Oyle seed which we eoud not sooner procure [ . .
.J

of not being able till this day to send of any CheUi[nga].
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This is all we have to Impart to Your Hon'. &0''. at present and Wishing Success

to the Dartmouth are

Port S^^. David Hon=^^. S=. &c^.

October the 7™. & li'^^.l ,^-,0 Your most Obed'. humble Servants

Hec". d°, the 17 J

•

Egbert Raworth.
EiCHARD Farmer.
John Berlu.
EiCHARD Harrison.
Phillip Baker.
Mathew Weld.
Tho^ Woodward.

HoN^^^. S^. &CS

The foregoing is what wrote Your Hon"". &ca. the 7*". [Instant E ] Sloop Eama
vrhich YesseU by the 8"". gott as farr as Mar[ . .

."] there mett with so

strong N°. E'. "Winds that the TandeU was forced [to] Anchor and rode there tiU

the 12*. in the Evening at which time finding the Weather encrease he weighd and
stoop for this Road where he arrivd Yesterday and we have safely receivd ashore all

the Bales putt on board her Aeco'. the R. H. C.

On the 11"". Instant Sloop Mary imported here with a Letter from M''. Secretary

Mason of the 5"\ Instant, We have rec''. the Broad Cloth and Stores which You were
pleasd to load on [her for] the Use of this Settlement and return Your Hon"'. &e*.

their [ • • • J Cienerous a supply in the Expence of which we shall [••"]
Possible frugallity, the M asf. of the Vessell tells us he [ . . . ] Violent Storm in

Madrass Road at which time there [ • • ] aiid drove ashore sev". ships and
Barks which we are [ • • ] concernd at but at the same time must express

our [ . . . ] for the safety of the Dartmouth and the Wonderfull Escape Cap'.

Martin had from the Erench.

On the 12*''. We diseernd a ship in the Offin which Our People at first thought

to have another in low but upon the Weathers clearing up and a nearer approach

they soon found their Errour she continued in Sight to the Eastward till Yesterday

Isoon and then disappeard but early this Morning she was at Anchor within a Legue
of our Road and about 7 a Clock Weighd and Stood into it when Just as We
imagind they were dropping Anchor Tackd and Stood of to Sea again shewing a

Jentue Ensign but no Jack and her main top mast struck she appears to be about

400 Tons and those who pretend to be Judges of the make of ships say that she's not

unlike a Dutch Elagg boat but before this Letter is closd We hope to give You a

certain Acco*. what she is having sent of a Boat to enquire which we beleive will

reach her.

Yesterday Noon there passd by a Ship belonging to Agamudee Mercawn and
bound to Porto Novo from which we rec"". advice that two french ships and a sloop

had been seen Cruising of PoUiacatt a fortnight ago from whence they putt to sea

and he likewise advisd us that he saw a sloop Cruizing of Cunimeere which by the

best observations he coud make was the same which the ships beforementiond had
in Company when they were seen to the N°, ward. We sincerely wish they may be

frustrated in their designs and that all our Mast". Ships in Particular the Dartmouth
may meet with as good Escapes when they are iu Danger as Cap*. Martin did.

We desire you wiU be pleasd to send us by the first Opportunity the Quantity

of Ropes, Twine, and Gunnys, as mentiondjn the List Last sent you as likewise two
Candy of Wax Our Store being Quite Exhausted,
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We have nothing more to Impoct to Y". Hon"". &o*, at present but to Eepeat Oar
assurances of being

PoKT St. Daved \1rji2 HON^^^ S\ &[<=^.]

OcTOBEB THE 14^=.
J

"

Tour most Obed'. [humble Servants],

""oB^. RawoethI.R[0BT.
:

Rlich". Pakmer].
John j_Berlu.].

Rich[°". Harrison].

Philip [Baker].

Math: [WeldJ
Thomas [Woodard].

No. 177.

To the Hon^l=. Edw°. Harrison Esa",

Presid'^. and Grov^. OP Fort S'^. George &c\ Councill.

HoN=^=. S". &c*.

My Letters from hence of the 10"". Instant [...] I was forced to Quitt Eiaperos©

Country and come [...] Protection where we have found extraordinary kindness [...]

—goraz.

The 25"". Ins*. Ship Monchu from Yizagapatam [... j Anchor in this Road and a

few hoTirs after W [...] giving us no Opportunity of Sending Our [...] staying for an
Answer.

Since we left Savere being the [...] had the least Advices from Vizagapatam

[...] elude that Our Tappys are not only l^...] way over Rogamandrum Eiverr

but [...].

Our Merchants have been EQdea[vouring ...] that lye about Ingerom hither by
Wa [...] out of Ingerom being a branch of it [...Jon is [...] and has gott most of his

Boats about Ingerom and carry [...] thither he has lately sent for Narrapelle Dawlo
and [...] discourse about Us Dawlo as he writes me spoke a [... |

eoud in our behalf

there is a Paction amongst [...] Peddeporum Eiaperose being Out of Polliey [...]

Uncle who has a Powerfull Party on his [...] by his Last Agreement with Habbid
Cawn [...] Pagodas which he has not yett done.

A Considerable Number of [...] Horse are passing through this [...] Berlu Cawn
has lately Joind him [...].

We shall have thirty Odd Bales ready to Morrow and in a few days more as Our
Merchants Promises but the Season grows late and no Vessell appears to carry em to

Madrass.

[Madd]apolla.m. Hon". S'. &C'*^.

[SeptkJmber the 28 1,-1719 Your most Obed'. Servant

[Eeceivd] Octob''. t^ 18 J
~''

Thomas Paucett.

No. 178.

[To the Hon''!'^.] Edw". Harrison Esa".

[Presid'^. &] Gov". OE Port S'^. George.

HoN^'-'^. S'^. &c*.

On the 13*. Instant Sloop Eamah return^. [...] this Eiverr without having

reaehd Port S'. George we [therewith] dispatehd to Your Hon^ &c^. the Letter

designd by her [with an] an AdditionaU one giving Account of Occurrences to that

[...]and on the ii'^. in the Evening M^ Eaworth Troubled Your Hon''. &c*. with a

short Letter from himself to cover a Note w"^ . Our Catamaran brought ashore from the^
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Ship which we supposd to be a french Cruiser who eontinaed in Sight most part of

the Day following but since we have heard nothing of her or any other Yessell so we
hope ther's no Danger of the Dartmouths falling into the hands of the Enemy.

We have not been favourd with any from Ton since [We are] in daily expecta-

tion of one that we may finally conclude [a con]tract with our Merchants and proceed

Vigorously towards [making] Provision for the Tonnage Tour Hon"'. So"*, may think

[convenie]nt to dispatch for Europe in January.

M''. John Barrow has Conformable to Your Hon^. ^Q^. Order been Conflnd to the

Tort for one Month [during] which time he has heen closely kept to Writing in the

Secretary's oiEoe and seems to take delight in the business so that [we hope] notwith-

standing the late indiscreet Action he was guilty of, he may Eetreive Yom- favour

by his future good deportment we request Your Hon''. &c''l orders how You will be

pleasd to have [him] disposd of hereafter.

The Country aU round about us is very quiett [&] every body (by the vast

quantity of water that has come down the Hills) in expectation of a very PlentyfuU

Year which we wish they maynt be disappointed in having so very lately [feared] the

great Troubles that attend the scarcity of Grain.

No Vessell of greater Consequence than a Parr ha[s passed] by this Port since

Our last so that we have nothing more to [acquaint] Your Hon''. &c^. with at present

than to Subscribe Our Selves.

FoET S'^. David Hon^^^. S^, &c^.

1712.
October the 21"-. 1 -. «-! .t

• Your most Obedient humble Ser slants

Eeceivd Tf. 24:. J
'

EoBEET Eaworth.
ElOHARD [FaEMER].
John B[eklt]],

ElCHARD [HaREISON].

Phillip [Bakee].
Mathew [Weld].
Thomas [Wcodaed].

No. 179.

To THE HoN^'^E. Edw". Haeeison- Esa'^.

[Pebsidt. & Gov^. OF Poet S^. Geoege &c^. Councill.

HoN='=. S'^. &c^.

On the first of this Month Arrivd in this Eoad Sun Brigantine Moses Wilkens

Master from York Port [...] took Passage M"". Stephen Bailhon with a Power from

the [Worsh". John] Hunter Dep'^. GoV. &e=^. Councill of York Port to be CheiO of

[these] Settlements and a Protest against M''. Matthew Saunders [for the] ill Managem'.

during his Cheifsbip in all the Comp[anys] Geuerall but more particularly in aggravat-

ing the distractions these Settlements have unhappily labourd under for above these

Tenn Months and which have been so Chargeable and Expensive to Our Eight

Hon^^^ Masters, Your Hon''. &c^. may more fully perceive by the Coppy of said

Protest herewith sent the Eeasons that induced the Gentlemen of York Port to

Suspend him from the E'. Hon""'. Comp*=. Service till Your Hon'', ^a"^. are Pleasd

otherwise to order.

The Country Governm*. here is stiU in a great Confusion but hope since the

Cheifs Arrivall (he having a great influence over the Natives) and will be settled in

a short time to the Generall Satisfaction of the Party s concern d.

M'. Matthew Saunders not having during his Cheifship duely admitted Coppys

of his Accounts of this Place to York Port to be from thence sent toYour Hon''. &e*.

by the severall conveyances that have offerd hope that Your Hon"". &g*. will not

impute the fault to Us but assure Your Hon''. &e^. we will Use Our Utmost Endea-

vours to have Copys ready to be sent by the next Conveyance that Offers and we will

1712—^8
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constantly remitt Coppys of all oar Monthly Aeeo". to York Fort as reqnird what
Aeoounts the Cheif found at his Arrivall ready Coppied "We send to Your Hon''. &c*.

^ this YesseU.

Pepper begins to come in which shall not want a due encouragem'. nor any
thing else that may be for the Encouragement of otu- Hon''^*. Masters Whilst under
our Managem'. at this Place and hope we shall fuUy acquitt Ourselves of the trust

lodged in Us and approve Our Selves faithfuU servants to the Hon^^^. Company, We
had not to add hut wish the R*. Hon''^^. Companys Affaires may be prosperous in all

their Settlements but more particularly under Your Hon'', &c*^ Direction and manage-
ment and humbly remain.

£B]entall Pactory
June the 3". "1-17-10 Hou^^^. S". &c^.

Eeo". OcTOB"^. 25/
•

Your most Obed*. hum^i«. Serv^^.

Stephen Bailhon.
Balthazor Nettzee.

William Pox.

ro. 180.

'To the Woesp'^'^. John Daniell Esa».
Dept^. Gov^. op York Poet &o^. CouncIll.

WoRSP". S^^

We find our selves Oblidgd (not having any other means to save the E*, Hon"*.

E*. India Comp^^, Tea from Perishing [in] Port of Batavia) to consign it by
M'. Henry White Factor on the Comp*^ Sloop to Bencoolen to be (there disposd

of by Your W[orship] for the best of Our Masters Intrest which will be as we
think in the most expeditious Way of dispatching it to England d[...] Way of

Madrass, The Invoice of the said Tea comes included a [...] from M"". Henry White
tor 400 Spanish Hollers which he has [.,,] Us to buy a Yessell which he teUs us is

-absolutely wanting at [...] also may be of Use to Transport such Stores as by reason

of the Tea cant be carryed on board Your Sloop. The matter is of im[portance] to

Our Masters. The Coppys of what has been wrote in this [,., J to the Hon''^®. Grov''.

-of Madrass who no doubt will Prove of Y"". [Careful] Diligence. Wee are

Batavia S=«.

J'ebruart the 24^=. 1711/12. Y', very humble Se^[v*^]

Hec''. October the 25_: 1712.

Charles Doug[lass]
Henry SHip[..r]

Richard H[..,J

No. 181.

To the Hon»^^. Edw". Harrison Esq,*.

President and Gov", op Port S^ George.

HoN^^^. S''. &CK

Early this Morning arrivd here Cap'. [...] the Industry who has been taken bj

the French, and [...] again he says that there are 2 Frigotts of 60 Guims and [..."

iind the Sherebone taken of Cape Bon Esperance an [...] made a running fight witl
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them i Days and at la [...] they suppose her to be the MarlbrS for they counted as

fair as Cap*. Kigby coud understand they are to sail the 28^''. of this Instant, he says

there's another Squadron of French ships Out but where he cant tell I am with due
respect to Y"". Hon''. &c*.

Ballasore
"I

HON^^^. S=. &c\
[September the 12^«- i 1712. Your most Obed'. hum'"^ Ser^*". [sie'].

[Reo".] Octobeb the 25. J
Thomas Phillips.'

No. 182.

To the Hon='e. Edw". Haeeison Esg».

Peesid''. & Gov^. of Port S'". Geoege [&c^.] Councill.

HoHBi-E. ga. &c^.

I have receivd a Paekett from the Rising Sunn Brigantine directed to Your
Hon''. &c*. CouneHI which I have now forwarded.

We have as yett no more Advices about the Prench Ships but doe expect some

daily which when receivd I shall take particular care to communicate to Your Hon'.

&c*. I have nothing more to add but my due Respects to Your Hon^ &c*. & am

Ballasoeb "1 HoN^^=. S». &c\
Sbptbmbbe THE 10^«. ^1712, Your most Obed'. hum"^ Serv*.

£Reo".] October the 25 J
Thomas Phillips.

No. 183.

To the Hon^^=. Edward Harrison Esa^.

Peesid^. & Gov^. OF Poet S^. Geoege [Ao^.] Councill.

HoN»^= S^. &c*.

Last Night arrivd here a Parr from Mahmud Bunder who advises of 3 Prench

Ships lying of the Black Pagoda with whom they fell in they sent on board this Parr

15 Men and examind strictly concerning Money they say that while they were with

these Ships they see another which appeard very Large at Sea, they immediately

lett the Parr goe and made sail towards the other Ship they see the ships very near

one to the other and heard Gunns fire all Day and Night, they can give no Account

[...] Dutch or English nor what was the Event.

M''. Richard Acton departd this Life the 2*. [...] These Ships took a Moors
Yessell and Out of her two [...] of M"". Hastings and 2 pieces of MullmuUs of

M''. Deans [...] offering at Present I liumbly subscribe,

Ballasoee 1 H0N=^=. S^. &[c*.]

September the 8™. ^•1712. Your most Obed*. [humble Serv'.]

R. October the 25

TH0^ Phillips.

No. 184.

To the Hon^^i^. Edw". Haeeison Esa^
Peesid'". & Gov*, of Poet S^. George &c*. Councill.

HoN»^=. S^. &c*.

"We wrote Your Hon'. &c*. the 21^', since which [have] been hon"*. with the

receipt of Yours of the IS*''. Instant.

We are glad to hear the Dartmouth is saild for Europe with Cargoe and very

sincerely wish her a safe arrivall there without any of the Enemies ships in her
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Passage and notwithstanding Cap[...] an Empty Ship and none of Our Hon''^",

Employers yett we shall [...] to hear of his safe arrivall into Madrass Eoad without
having a Skirmish a Second time with the same Yessells he mett of Point[...].

We have concluded the Contract with Our Merchants for the Callicoes mentiond
in the List sent Your Hon\ &e"'. on the 5"". Instant is to be brought in by the 10''".

of January and the Eesidue by the [...] Month ensueing with which we hope they'll

Punctually eom[e, we] assure Tour Hon"". &c*. Our Utmost Industry shall be us'd

to [...] it tbo they still make heavy Complaints of the lateness of the se[...up] braid

us very openly in Consultation for having refusd to [s...] which we had Put the

Hon''''^. Comp*^ Seal and Our hands [...] probably may be termd Impudence in Port

S'. George. Persons who behave themselves so Punishd for it without drawing any
ineonveniency on the Companys Aflairs because the Place is very Populous and in

Case of One Mans failure the Defect may easily be remedied by Anothers being Put
in his Eoom but the Cause is quite different with us here for wee are not only thin

of Inhabitants in Grenerall but Particularly those which are Eich and shoud these Men
who have now undertaken the Investment fancy themselves ill treated and leave the

bounds we shoud not teU how to recall em or gett others who woud as Effectually doe

the business which Induces us to Care what we doe from em but "We are much
concernd that four Hon"". &c^. should think we are so Pusillanimous as to take an
Affront or such Trytors to Ourselves as to tell any Person w'.ever in what Language
they shall abuse Us but in obedience to Tour Commands We wiU say no more on
this Subject and only apply our thoughts towards getting in what Goods we can for

the January shipping and hope that Our Hon'^'^. Employers wont hereafter think that

we have taken more than Our due Proportions of their List and that the Merchants
by bringing in better Goods than UsuaU will merritt Tour Hon'', fee"', future good
Opinion which they Particularly Promise to doe in their Beetelaes tho We cant but

observe in the Conclusion of the Eemarks on our Goods from Europe its expressd

that those sent from hence that Tear exceed much Tours in Goodness.

We are very glad that the Ship we saw of this Port & suspected to be an Enemy
proves no other than a small ship which was drove to sea in the Late storm. Our
ablest Seamen told Us she was certainly what we Eepresented her to T"". Hon^ &e^.

and they likewise told us before & Confirm it since that the Violence of the storm
was between West & N". west which Opinion (tho no Seamen) We are likewise of

because there were three Parrs with Sloops Eamah and S'. David who rode it Out in

Our Eoad and we think it coud hardly have been possible for em to doe so had such

Violent Gusts came from the Sea which must certainly have made it very rough and
either founderd or drove them from their Anchors.

Its very satisfactory to Us that Our Generall Books arrivd in Season and we
mentiond another Coppy of em not knowing but it may be Tour Hon''. &c*'. Pleasure

to send one to England in January for fear of the others Miscarriage and those we
first sent we think must be kept in Tour Accomp*^ Office but we shall forbear setting

anybody to Work on that business till you demand another duplicate from Us.

Eupees bare no Price at all at this Place in comparison to what they doe at Port

S'. George wherefore we hope TouU be pleasd to order M^ Barrows up there.

Pursuant to Tour directions We shall give [...] dispose of the Broad Cloth Tou
mention Tou sent [em] Rates for fear of Prejudicing the sale of what came [in] fear

theyU be impudent enough to tell us in return [...]and they may dispose of it at

what Eates they please [...] by any of us to say so.

The Coppys of Our Paymast". [Account] Cash shall be sent Tour Hon'. &c''. on

Monday next in [...] must acquaint Tou that th6 the BaUanee of our [Cash...] yett

it will all be exhausted by that time and before [...] We shall be indebted to Our
Merchants near as much [money...] hope Toull be pleasd to send us a speedy supply

for on [...] the Success of Our Investment.

We are very soriy Tour Hon"^. &c* shoud bele[ive...] ungratefull dispositions as

to discard an old and faithfull [...] service after having lost his health and Limbs in

the [service of] T"". Hon'^. &e*'^. we never will doe Tou may remember that [re-]
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trenciiing tho Ej^'penees of tlie Grarnson You weie advis'd
i_... j Sererall People from, the

Service who had renderd themselves [incapable] of doeing their Duty by meer
debauchery amongst which [...] Cornelison who in the miserable Condition he is was
during [the] Course of the Warr sotting in a Punch house and not eont[ent with]
inticing other UsefuU men to accompany him besides w[...] Man who to the great

disereditt of the Hon'''''. Company to [...] And severall other Soldiers left the

Garrison because they [...] Paid whereas he has for these 6 Years past rec"*. Europe
[...] without doeing much more than 24 hours Duty.

We wish Sunca Eama Success in his Undertaking ag^'. Kir[..,] associates for we
fear he may be able to draw more to him ha[ving been] informed gott 4 from Y'.

Hotf. &C''. and Our People here have [...] Notion that he's made a Capt. of horse-

and the rest [advised as] equivolent with Lieutenant & Ensigns.

"We have no further News to acquaint Y'. Hon'. &c*. of [than subscribe],

Fort S^. David
October the 25'^«. 1 ,,,,0 Hon^^^. S^. &c\
Receivd d". the 28 J

"

Your most Obed\ [humble] Se^v'^
EoBri. Eawoeth.]
EicHARD [Parmer.]
Eicha[rd Harrison.]
Philip [Baker.]
Matt : [Weld.]
TH0]a[^ Woodward.]

No. 185

Edw". Harrison Esq,".

Gov\ OF Fort S^. George &cS Councill.

[To the Hon^
[Presid''.

HoN=^^ S-^. &c*.

According to Our Promise on the Bo***. Instant We now send You the Coppy of
Our Paymasf'. Accounts and last Months Cash whereby Your Hon'. &o*. will see
what we have remaining which the very next Consultation must be paid Oar
Merchants, so we once more request of Your Hon'. &e*. a speedy supply that they may
have no reason to Excuse themselves in ease they dont comply with their Contract and
they assure us that if we pay 'em for their Cloth as they deliver ii to be Washd
they dont doubt Answering Our Expectation in all Respects.

In the mean time we have Venturd to receive of Comrapa Chitty and Shadashave-
row the sum of 5000 Pagodas for which we have given them a Bill on Your Hon'.
&c*. payable at 5 days sight to Gandawoode Yincatte Eamah and Chinnee Vinkatash
with which we request Your Punctuall Compliance.

Yesterday imported Boat Woosapuna by which we receivd the Packing stuff and
Wax Your Hon'. &*. was pleasd to send us the Letter of which Our Warehousekeep'.
informs us upon weighing it after Landing wants one Maund five Pounds.

We have nothing more to Trouble You with at Present but to Subscribe (Jur

Port S^ David

t

October the] 27'^'

Eeo-'. d°.] so
"}" 12

Your most Obed*. humble Serv'
Egbert Raworth.
Eiohard Farmer.
John Berlu.
Eichard Harrison.
Phillip Baker.
Mathew Weld.
Thomas Woodward.

1712—4
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NO. 183

To THE HoN^'^. Edwaed Hakrison Esa*.

Peesid'". & Gov". OP FoET S^. Geoegb &e*. Cotjncill.

HoN=^=. S^. &c*.

Our last was on tke 25*. Ult". since when [we have been] with none from You
nor has there anything Ex[traordinary happened] here Notwithstanding we think Our
Selves Oblig'd [to write that]every thing about Us remains Quiett and in good
[order].

We have drawn a Bill upon T^ Hon''. [...] Date payable to Thomas Frederick

Esq'', for the like [...] Cash on his Account from the Dep*^. Govern", here [with which
we request] Tour Complyance and as we find opportunitys [...] We shall embrace em
for Our Merchants are in [...] having in the bounds 40000 Pagodas worth of [...]

comes in from the Country but we shant trouble [...] more requests on that score

being very sensible [...] want when its possible for You to Supply A [...]

Enclosd is the Coppy of Our Account Cash [...] all we have to trouble You with
at Present more [. . .] to Your private and Publick Undertakings and to [. , ,].

FoET S^. David
NoV^. THE 2°. 1 -|>719 HON^^^ S«. &c*.

Eec°. i>o, thk 7 J Your most Ob[edient] humble Ser[v''].

EOBEET R[aWORTH.]
ElCHARD [FaEMEE.]
John [Berlu.]
ElCHAED [HAERiSON.]

Phillip [Baker.]

]Matth[ew Weld.]
Tho". [Woodwabd.]

No. 187

[To THE Hon"^.] Edward Haeeison Esa^..

[Peesidt, &] Govern", of Foet S'. Geoege [&c*-. Councill].

HoN^^^. S=. &c^

Your Hon', and Councills Letter of the 5*. of last Aprill arrivd the i6*^ June,

we return You thanks for the News that was in it.

You have been informd of the endeavours we have usd to gett satisfaction from

AbduU Gaffer for the mony that was forcably \_sic~] taken from the Old Company and

given him but not being able to obtain it hitherto the Gen^\ and Councill of Bombay
have been Obligd to take other measures and have stopd 2 of his ships that lost their

Passages to [Moco] and Malacca and put in there to Winter and have sent out

[the] Montague, Heathcott and Lichfield to Cruise between the high land [&] S'.

John and Dieu head with orders to intercept all the ships they [meet] with all belong-

ing to him and to carry them to Bombay but a rich ship of his from Juddah with

upwards of 400000 Rupees in Treasure arrivd here the S"". of last Month before they

began their Cruize what Effect this will have we cant tell the Govern'', having taken

no notice of it to Us nor we to him being turnd Out a thing very frequent of late

here for when the New one arrives We shall have had 4 within these 12 Months who
is expected in a Day or two but as we design not to Molest the Port nor take any of

the other Merchants ships if the Gov'', will doe us Justice as Enanmutt Cawn did the

Dutch and Our case being exactly the same that theres \_sic] was we are in hopes we
shall soon come to an Accomodation and that in the Mean time Our Trade will goe on

at Present making no other Demands but on him and we beleive the rest of the

Merchants WiU forward it for fear we shoud stop their Trade too for we have told

them that is the only way to preserve it.
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The Dutch We hear are eomiag from Court aud nm expected here before

Christmas. We dont hear they hav^e had granted them any more Priviledges than

they had before they went thither but have been Possitively denied leave to build a
Taetory at Eoan about [lacuna] Miles below.

SUEATT
Septembee the 5™. 1 1710 Hon"'". S". &c\
Eec". NovEMB\ 11 j^'^^ Your most [obed'. & hum''^ Serv^]

[B. Wyche.]
LTho'. Wilsheeb.]

No. 138

To THE HoN^^=. Edwaed Haeeison Esa\
Peesident and Gov'', of Poet S^. Geoege &c*^. Councill.

HoN^'^. S«. &c\

Our last to Y''. Hon''. &e^. was of the 5P^ ^-^it". 1^] Eussell Gaily and Chinapatam

Copy wereof oomes [enclosed] we gave the Needfull Answers to all Youre since which

[...] none from You We then Acquainted Y'. Hon''. &e''. that [...] of three french

Ships being off Point Palmiras and [& we] had taken to prevent (Jur Hon"®. Mast".

Shipping [from falling] their Hands since which we have had a further Con[...] being

there by an Armenian ship belonging to Coja[...] Vizagapatam whom (as the

Noquedah Cojah Keven an [... be] longing to M''. Hastings say) they took and lett

no [...] taking severall Packetts and some Mony belonging to[...]they report them to

be two large Ships of 50 Gunns eac[h...] and a little English ship taken going into the

Cape of [...].

Not hearing of Our Expecting Shipp". from Your [Hon'. Sc".] the News of the

Enemy being on this Coast has reachd [...] detaind them with You.

As for the Governm'. it continues as when [...] and is likely to doe so till the

Rains are over.

Zoody Cawn is hard prest on all sides the Duan [...] Reinforcements to the

Gov'', of Hughly, whose A [...]en but Zoody Cawn has intrenchd himself so well that

he has repulsed them in severall attacks made on him w*"". great Success killing a

great many of them but tis beleivd he cant be able to hold out Long, Wee are

Poet William] Hon'". S\ &c''.

Sep"^.] THE 15^H.
Ii7i9,

Your humble Servants

'Reo°. Nov*.] THE 12 J
' John Russell.

RoBEET Hedges.
Aeeaam Addams.
Samuel Peake.
J. Williamson.
Edwaed Page.
Samuel Beowne.

No. 189

LTo the] Hon'"-^. Edwaed Harbison Esa".

Peesident & Goveen". oe Poet S\ GeoegeT&c*.] Councill.

Hon"". S^ &c\

Accompanying this comes a Packett from the Hon*"". Councill at Bengali which
I have forward with all Expedition.
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I Dont Question but Your Hon^ Ac", have reeeivd Advioes from Granjam loag
ere this of the Departure of the French Ships ofE the Coast, therefore think it-

Superfluous to repeat it again.

I am with all due Respects

Ballasoee
[SeP^.] THE 26^a.

1]"19 HoN=^^ S". &c^
[ReC^ Nov^Jthe 12/ '

^- Tour most huin"«. Serv'.

Thomas Phillips.

N°. 190

To THE HoN^''^. Edwaed Haerison Esq".

Peesid^ & Gov«. OF Poet S^. Geoege &c^. Couscill.

HoN^"^ S". &c\

Our last was the 16*. Ult°. by the Monehfu acknowledging the] receipt of Yours
of the 5*. by Ship Charlton since w[hich . .] most earnestly expecting some good
News of the [. . .] hence last Month Particularly those with Our E*. [. . .]

but by M''. ifaucetts letter of the 30*^. from Madapollam [. . .] not arrivd must
Condole the Misfortune of her Over [. . .] and the Monehu that was orderd to

call there Particularly] coud not with safety stay to take in those Bales wh[. . .]

a great disappointment towards the Dispatch of the [. . .] &e*. designd for

England this Month.
The great Rains that have faUe[n] with very [. . .] for these 20 days past

have been so great a hindrance [to] People that Our Tappys have been from 13 to

15 d[ays. . .] and from 9 to 12 from Ganjam but the weather [. . .] sett in fair

We please Ourselves with speedy advi[. . .] Ships aforementiond are arrivd

and also that the [. . .] to Your Port after her Engagement with the Preneh.

"We shall amend whatever is amiss in Our [Government &] study aU ways and
means to retrench Expenees [. . .] occasioned what extraordinary in those Books
being ove[. . .] find any Prejudice or Stop to Our Trade from Nabob f. . .]

orders to the Rajahs particularly to Anunturaz wh[. . .] aK occasions for which
reason he and some other Raj!_ah . . .] Hastings have been presented to the

amount of 170 [. .
.J

hope You will approve of as absolutely necessary to

[, . .] Priendship and the Loming in of Our Goods for the D[. . .].

The Troubles at Ingerom are over and since [. . .] since M^ ffaucett has

lost the opportunity of sending [. . .] from Madapollam we expect he's on return

to secure [. . .] the Merchants and Proceed in forwarding the Investment [. . .1

are under no apprehensions on that account.

After all manner of Enquiry We find the Country [. . .] dress Suratt Cotton
so as to make it servieable for [. . .] manufacture and the Merch*^. assure us that

the quantitys lately disposd of are made into Clouts and other Course Cloths and by
the Natives which is a great shift they are putt to by the Totall Loss of the Country
Cotton.

We shall observe Your Orders about M''. Holcombs Gardens and improve them
the best We can for the Comp^. advantage.

As for Izzares and Percullaes We dont as yett stand obligd for any and if they

cant be procurd to Y^ satisfaction shall lett them alone.

Charges of Packing stufE for Beetelaes is Pag'. 1. 19 fanams ^^ Bale for Long
fa. ca.

Cloth and SaUempores White Pag^ 1. 1 and brown 21. 4 which is the reale Cost of

the stuff and what more Chargd in Invoice is Packers, Godown Peons Duty fellows

&e*^ Wages which we compute with the Packing stuff to be near 2 Pag^ for Eetee-

laes and i Pagoda Course Goods white and 27 fanams Brown D". '^ Bale which

acco'. may plainly appear in the head of Charges Merchandize in the Gen". Books

We shall be very carefuU to prevent these abuses which have been lately discoverd

in Your Warehouse and to send Our Bales better packd than formerly.
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We have rec"^. the Treasure and Stores aeoording to Invoice and return Our
most humble thanks for the Paetors Provisions.

"We shall observe with great Caution w*. You forbid relating to Trade or any
Dealings with Moormen in Grovernm'. and shall take care to have the Madapollam Yateh
fitted ready for Your farther orders which with Bengali Letters that came last

Night to hand and Our Constant respects is the needfull from

VlZAGAPATAM
OCTOBBR THE 17™. l-|^'jj2 HoN^^=. S«. fec^.

Rec°. NovI'. the 12 J
' Your most Obedient humble Servants

J'rancis Hastings.

EoBEET CrANWELL.

.No. 190. [_sic]

To THE HoN'''^ Edw". Harbison Esa«.

Peesid'^. & Gov^. OF Fort S'''. George &c^. Counoill.

HoN^^=. 8=^. &c*.

Ship Jane I understand is safe Arrived [with you] I had 3 People Watching
Nigh the Barr of Ingerom E [. . .] Persuasions they coud use coud not gett a

Catamaran [. . .] Wind blew fresh from the Shore when the ship came to [. . .

fird Gunns and with all the Water Eunning Out with [. . .] Swiftness as Usuall

in Novemher made it very [. . .] to live.

The Comp''. Goods that are Embald here are 25 [Bales of] Sallampores and L.

Cloth and 7 Bales of fine L. Cloth [. . .] Percullaes Amo'. to 20J3 Pag^ besides

cloth the Merehfants brought] Amo'. to 8 Bales more of fine Goods which lie ready

in [the godowne^ to be sorted these Goods (if the Nabob makes no disturb[anee] and
he being about agreeing) will be Washed and put on [board] Rangoraz Ships bound

in November to Madrass with G[. . .].

The Eemaind"". of Cloth for which Our Merchants [had] Money advanced is

about 2320 Pag', which Cloth lies a [. . .] near Ingeram As yesterdays Letters

from thence [mentioning] in ordinary Long Cloth Sallempores and Sailcloth

exces[. . .] in fine Long Cloth and Sallampores.

Our Brampore People write that there Goods [. . .] forwardness according

to their Agreement and desires [. . .] having had only .BOO Pag', advanced.

Besides the Comp''. Cloth that lies ready [ ] the Weavers have made of their

Own in hopes to [. . .] in Ord^. L. Cloth Sallempores and fine Goods to the Arao*.

of [. . .] Letters from thence and the Island Tottapack doe Aff[irm].

Our Washermen run away with the Musters of [. . .] at the time the Moors
enterd upon Ingerom Island after [. . .] sent to Vizagapatam but Question

whether they gott [. , .] to be sent ^ the Ships there Weavers desires very much
to [. . •] Work being able to make to the amo'. of iOOUO Pag^ by the [. . .]

in a Years time as tliey saw Our Merch'". Prizes are [. . .] each sort & 40 ^
Corge each sort of EomaUs.

I wait the Nabobs Motion as soou as he [. . Eaja] mandrum most of his forces

are already come on this Side then hope to have an Opportunity of returning to

Ingerom were I wish we had a small Vessell with half a Doz°. Portugueze Soldiers

that we might doe Our business with safety for since tho Ingeram Eaja has left that

Place ther's no security, he keeps a Peon, I sent to him about returning and will not

send for me till the Nabob passes the River liiaperose has cleard all accounts and
Demands with Habid Cawne.

•Passengers say that the French ships that lie betwixt Ganjam and Point

Palmiras have taken one Ship and burnt another, another sunk that severall White
Men are come ashore Dead and a Chest with 2000 Pag^ in it besides Eoupees that

ship Marlbro Cap'. Martin after a brave defence gott Clear &C''.

1712—50
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I had not been so long in writing to Tour Hon'. &e* . had I not been Prevented

by a Severe fever that consamd me to great Weakness.

[MadaJpollam
[OCTO^.] THE ^e™. "l ,

^-| 2
Hon". S^. &c^.

|_Eec". NoV^. the] 12 J Tour most Obedient Servant
Thomas rAuctrr.

P.S.

Since I was at Gutten Due Our Merch*^.

have [^broujght in their Cloth full Lengths

and Breadths.

T.FF.

No. 191

[To the] Hok^'''^. Edw*. Haeeison Esq*.

[i'EEsiD^.] & Gov", of Foet S'^. Geoege [&c\ Coun]cill.

HoN='^^. S". &c\

On the 11"'. Ins'. We reeeivd a Letter from M''. Secretary Mason by 10 Peons
on a Mousula who with it deliverd us the Sum mentiond therein for which we return

Tour Hon"". &e''. thanks and forthwith distributed it amongst Our Merch*". who are

in extream forwardness and we dont doubt wiU comply with their Contract in due
Season.

On the IS'*". We rec^. Tours of the 8*. which shall be duely observd in all

Particulars and the Councill for themselves doe assure T"". Hon'', (fee", that they
never will impUcitely [...] win the Penman write any thiug but what [...] Hon'"^
Company.

The old Sett of Joint Stock Mer[ehants com]pleated their Contract and will

finish it the next f[...] always intended their Accounts shall be stated a Pan [...]

M". John Berlu Attorny of M''. Benjam". H[obbs...] that the said Hobbs had paid

M^ William Martin f[...] his Debt to the Warehouse, We reimburst to him [...]

likewise paid it on his Account into the Hon^'^. Comp^ [Cash.]

We win send Tour Hon"". &c*. in few Days a ful[...] dings in order to recover

the Benters Debt which we [.,.] satisfactory.

We beleive we can dispose of M''. John B[...] 336 for 100 Pagodas which when
we have done We [...] Comp''^ Cash for the amount and advise Tour Hon^ &e*.

of[...]

We desire T''. Hon''. Ac", will be pleasd to lett us [know...] here must pay for

the broad Cloth their Coats are made [...] upon Invoice or have it at the first Cost

in England [...] of that Comodity in Our Godowns or ever had since M[...] here

than what was Sufficient for that Use and a[...] for Presents.

M''. Thomas Woodward having aeed[...] given his Attendance in tlae Godown to

Improve his I[...] Callicoes beleives himself QuaUified to Sort which of [.,.] of

likewise and desire therefore that T"". Hon''. &e°'. will [be ...] him to act as a sorter.

Enclosd We send Tour Hon"". &c*, A[...] wanting in this Garrison which we
desire your [Hon'. &c*. to] send us bv the first opportunity that Presents.
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There imported here from [...] a Boat Loaden with Grrain and yesteri_day ...]

arrivd a ship at Porto JSTovo from the sa[...] bring Us any iNews which is all w[...J

more than to wish success to Your Undertakings both Publick and Private and to

Assure You Our Utmost endeavours [shall] not be wanting to approve Our selves.

Tort S^ David]

"NOV^J THE 15'"."!
,^-,.^ HON''^^ S\ &c\

"EEC".] THE 23 j
^'^^

Your most Obedl hum"^ Serv^
Egbert Eaworth.
John Berlu.
EiCHARD Harrison.
Phillip Baker.
Matthew Weld.
Thomas "Woodward.

No. 192

{_To THBJ HoN^''^. Edw". Harrison Esa^
[Presid^. &] Gov". OF PoRr S^ George [&c^. Coun]cill.

Gentlemen

We cannot doubt but this News of Our safety will be very wellcome which with

the following advices we have receivd from Bengali are the reasons We have put the

Company to the Extraordinary Bxpence of this Vessell.

On the i"-^. Ins'. Arrivd here a sloop from Bengali M''. Hibbs Master who gave
us the following Account that but few days before his departure thence they receivd

Certain Advices of 3 Prench Ships Cruizing of Point Palmiras but coud give no
Account whence they came or wither bound they not having any aSTotiee of their

Touching at Pondicherry so tis Supposd they are directly from Europe and (by Eeason
of the good Correspondence between Pondicherry and Madrass) are resolvd to make
their Cruize (as they have formerly given Out thej woud) before they touch there,

the Gen" . Opinion and Our own apprehensions of the said Ships [coaming to Cruize

in these Streights has made Us (in regard to the fComp"'.] Estate on board the

Howland) resolve to stay here for, and proceed [with] the Dutch Fleet thats now daily

expected here bound for the Coast [...] &e^. and will depart in few days after their

Arrivall [...] Resolution (before this unexpected News) was to depart the 10"".

Instant and from the Opinion of all [...] will be able to proceed hence by the last of

this [...] being but little and the Consequence of a Misearr[iage...] doubt but Our
conduct in this affair will meet with [...] Employers Approbation.

As to what Eelates to the [loss] of [...] referr You to M'. John Hutton Mast'', of

the Sloop whi[ch ...]hirdwe were forced to buy on the Companys Account [...]

signd to You on the Acco'. and Risque of the said Company. On the sloop goes 4 of

the Howlands People for whom [...] till Our arrivall Cap'. Cook died the 16"^. Ult".

who might [...] die) that the Ship might be sent home this Sea[son...] staying in

India expiring the last of January ne[...] was a great Motive to this Express.
Enclosd is an a[ccount of] Cargoe on board the Howland wishing that Success [..,]

in all Your Affaires Wee are

Mallacca

October the 22".
"I -1710 Gentlemen

Eec''. Nov", the 23 J
'

Your most Obedient [& humble] Servant*
Joseph [...].

John Hors[...]
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No. 193

To THE HoN^^=. EnwAED Haeeison Esg^.

Peesident & Gov^. OF Foet S'^. Geoegb &c*. Councill.

My last bore date the 25'^. October, not any [...] in Grovernment Habid Cawn
having sent his Army [...] after them he came being bound to Madapollam having

[...] Rangoroz to demand a Large Sum of him, Dutch [Cheif] waited on him gave
him a Present which he Accepted of [...]] Friends.

He sent 2 Horse 5 foot People to PollicoU to dem[and] Present on advice from
Pollicoll Metehlepatam Cheif sent [to] him.

The 3'^. Curr*. M^ fEaueett advisd me they might [...] Days at Madapollam
which occasions his speedy remova[l ...] have receivd Orders from Negapatam to

Contract with the Mereh^l [...]e Pollicoll Dasheroon and Bimlepatam at Metehle-
patam have orders [to] Invest 20000 Pag'. 1000 Pieces Allejarrs iOOO p^ Colloway
poos lOOU p^ [S]arsarguntes 1500 p^ Romalls 500 p'. Mutaphoon 1000 patch of

Chints [500] PaUempores all of Cloth Percullaes for Chints.

The great Eains we have had in these Parts hath made a free Passage aU over
the House and Godown Tyles being broken Y'. Hon"^. please to give leave to buy
some New Tyles Serch and lay the Tyles, it will preserve the building Ropes of the
Standard are broke and Rotten nothing to Support the Standard.

Ground Renters demand their Mony being due in January, they request Tour
Hon"", give orders to pay when due.

The Governm*. of Cundavere hath great difference among8[t] the Jentue
Rajahs. Dutch Tappies are very near killing if Letters come not to expectation

Your Hon'', please to consider.

The 9*. Currant Habid Cawn sent a Chubdar and 2 Peons with his Letter to

the Dutch Cheif of Metehlepatam requesting them to spare one of their Boats to

PuUawar Riverr to transport his Familys & People that accompany them having
returnd answer, Boats ready when he gives Order, I humbly Crave leave.

\
Mexoh]lepatam

[NoV^.J THE ll^H. 1 ,„-,^ HoN^^=. S^. &C^
[Rec''.] THE v3 j'i'J-^-

Your most Obed'. Servant

Phillip Noden.

No. 194

[To the] Hon^'^. Edw». Haeeison Esas. ••

[Peesidt.] & Gov^. of Foet S^. Geoege [&c*. Coun]cill.

HoN^^'^. S^. &c^.

We wrote Your Hon''. &e*. on the IS*''. Instant since when we have been hon"^.

with none from You nor has any thing of Import sufficient happend to put Us upon
troubling You with another till Yesterday when what we long agoe expected came to

pass and part of the Consultation Room in the Fort fell down.

Upon which the Weather Fortunately breaking to day the Dep'^. Gov', summond
the Councill [...] Buildings in the Fort in Gerf'. and with [ • • • ] Carpenter

procurable in this Place that we might [ . . . ] it likewise and in Conclusion

We agreed in the [ • • • ]

That nothing but the Stairs which are Conti[guous] supported the Westermost

part of the Consultation [ . • ] falls the rest must accompany it.

That the Pillars which support it are in [ . . . ] likewise, the Beams some

of which are almost [ . . . ] Joints which makes the House very Leaky so that

[ . . . ] kept Dry in it.
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That the Verando to the New Lodgings [ • • • ] built will fall very
speedily unless pulld down it being [ • . . J and most of the Timbers which
shoud support it [ . . . ] so that its only kept up by 5 Pillars which M''.

[ . . . J put up last Year notwithstanding which tis not [ ... ] Bed
Chamber Continues Pritty sound which at Present [we] make a Consultation Eoome of.

All the Lodgings under The Terrace eontigu[oas to the] Southward of the afore-

said house are in the very same [condition which] makes it very Dangerous for any
body to Lodge in em.

One of Our Magazines where there's not less [ . . . ] of Powder constantly

kept is likewise so very leaky and defective that we are forced to support it with two
fPillars, if] they happen to fail we cant tell what ill consequences [ • • • ] the

Clashing of the Brick and Stone together.

The Armory is just in the same Condition. The Hospitall thS not Quite so bad
very Leaky and [ • ] not to trouble Your Hon"". &g*. with too Long a Letter

we [ . . . ] You that the buildings in generall in the Port are [not in good] Order
Att Coudalore all y''. Buildings which we likewise [ • • • ] Just stand and

thats all we can say of em but so [long as] other apartments be procurd we beleive no
Person w[ . . . ] Persons in em.

This is the Dismall aceo'. of Oar build[ings], what makes the story more melan-

choUy is that we [musf] think with good reason that its impossible to re[pair] those

We esteemd Judges say that if they are not [ • • ] than Probable they may
suddenly fall and destroy [ . . . un]fortunate Persons who may happen to be in

or near them and those which seems to be in the greatest Danger are the Port House,

the New Pactory at Coudalore and the Upper Lodgings of the old.

Besides which there are 3 of the Sea Custome Godowns att Coudalore fallen down
and the rest in a very sad Condition.

Its some satisfaction to us notwithstanding Our beforementiond misfortunes to

acquaint Your Hon''. &c='. that Y"". Portifications in generall have rec"^' very inconsi-

derable Damage only a Mudd Wall or two being wash'd downe, the new Works
settled according to Our Expectations and 15 Yards of the Old Wall at Coudalore

fallnen \_sic\

At the same time the Hon'''®. Company receivd such considerable Damage by
these extraordinary Eains We must acquaint You that Our Private Inhabitants have

sufferd eqiially with em there being 245 houses washd down 80 very much damagd
and not a house but what has reeeivd some Prejudice in Tevenapatam but at Couda-

lore they have not so severely found the Effects of it there being no more than 100
and Twenty th6 most in Town have receivd a great deal of Damage.

We shall not Trouble Your Hon''. &c". more at present than to Subscribe Our

[Poet S^] David
[NOV^] THE 22^ \.^,^ HoN-^». S-'.

[Reo". 1.°.] THE 26 /
^'•^^-

Your most hum""'. Serv*%

Rob''. Rawoeth.
John Bbelu.

ElCHAED HaERISON.
Phillip Bakbe.
Matthew Weld.
Thomas Woodwakd.

P.S.

I hope Your Hon"^. &c*. will excuse the

[ . . . ] ting of this the Paper being

so Damp [ • • • ] the Secretary and
not possibly perform [ • • • ]

Y^ Obed*. Servant

EOBEET RAWORTH.

1712—51
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No. 186
To THE HoN=^= E. Hakrison Esa^

PrESID^. & Gov". OF FOET S''. GrEOEGE (fcc*^. CoUNCILL.

HoN^'•^ s^ &c*.

I am still forced to stay here till the [ • • . ] the River a great part of

his Army have Passd a [ . . . ].

'I'wo days agoe I reeeivd a Letter from the Ing [eraw • • • ] Peddaporum
wherein he advises me by no means to [ . . . ] Place till the JSTabob comes on
ihis side the Eiver, [•••'] the Bajahs about him cannot withstand the Nabobs
fa[ . . . ] into their Ports since he has been reinforced with th[ . . . ]
XJsbecks and others they cannot protect me one day [ • • • J the Moors have
got so many Boats at Eogemandrum [ . • • ] send Forces down the Eiver to

bring away what [ • . . ] from the Islands.

Our Merchant Narsoe gives me daily f![ • • • ] that the Cloth to the amo*.

of what he has rec''. has been [ • • • ] ready at Ingerom and thereabouts and
his People doe[ . . . ] me of great Quantitys the weavours have of their

[ . . . ] makes me wait here with the greater Impatience Ing[ • • • 3
hardly so farr from this Place as Metchlepatam is

The Nabob is expected here, Eangoraz not agree [ . . . ] most of the People of

this Town and Country are gone [ • • • ] Islands for shelter a Eajah that came
sometime [ • • ] Southward to Eangoraz assistance with 3000 Men [to] take

possession of Our New Factory to prevent the Nabob[ , . . ] it.

Our liales are Laden on board Eangoraz ship wh[ich] Anchor Nigh Our
Factory Burthen 300 Tonus or there [about • • . ] N°. 39, of fine and ordinary

CaUicoes, this ship is goeing [ . . . ] grain, the Bales are conveniently stowd away
betwixt De [ . . . ] of the Comp''^ to look after em I woud have agreed for so

m[ . . . ] ^ Bale but Eangoraz answerd he was much obligd to[ . , . ]
and this is a trifling matter.

The Nabob makes great demands of th[ . . . j he does whereever he

comes that Cheife has <![•••] ^iU be getts orders from Metchlepatam,

I doe design to give [ • • • 1 that I may be ready at the first call but

shall act with all [the care] Imaginable least my appearing too soon at Ingerom
occasion a seizure of the Cloth they have got together for this Nabob Values not what
he does taking no Notice of any Messenger from the Subah of Golcondah or the Kings
having remitted no Mony to Court these 2 Years he has heaped up a Yast 1 reasure

and lodgd it in Eogemand"'. Fort as they say for Azamoodeens Son in Bengali.

The French Ships have taken a Moormans Vessell belong*', to Metchlepatam

goeing to Bengali 2 Lascarrs Jumpd over board and gott ashore and brings the News
they also took to fishermen at Sea beyond Ganjam and carried em with em w*. course

the Marlbr6 steerd after the fight is not known here.

SMadapollIam
Nov^. the] V. 1 -, ^,-1

9

BoN^'^^. S''. &c*.

lEec". the] 27 J
^' '-'•

Your Obedient Servant

Thomas Faucett.

F.S.
People being now returnd from

Savere give the A ceo*, that [ • • . ]
came to an Anchor there off the Rivers

Barr of Ingerom that [ • • ] high

that the Houses in Town were full of

Water and the [ ... ] hard every

Moment to be carried into the Sea so all

their [ . • • ] taken up how to safe

their Own Lives.

T. ffaucett.
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No. 196
To THE HoN^^=. Edw". Harrison Esa'^.

[Presid'^.] & Grov«. OF !FoRT S''. George [&c^] Councill.

HoN=^=. S^. &c^.

We reC^. Yours of the 6'^. Ult". the 9'^''. at Night & early next morning sent

forward the Bengali Paekett with earnest reeomendation to M^ Symonds for its most
Speedy Proceeding to Ballasore.

We most heartily rejoice at the Marlbros escape but by report receivd here of a

ships Long Boat with a Chest of Treasure [ • • • ] one or 2 Barope Men taken

up dead at Barway we fear some [ • • • ] has been lost and are in pain for the

London not having heard [ • • • ] her arrivall in Bengali.

[ . . . ] to Ingerom having L • ] board Rajahs ship at MadapoUam
[ . . . ] now resides the Meroh'^ have provided 140 [ • • • ] embaling

the beginning of next Month but a v[ . . . ] them away wliich we shall take

care of after [receiving • • • ] the MadapoUam Yatoh that is refitted and we
shall [ • • ]for her Lading by the beginning of Jan'^^. but [ - • . ] till

we kuow how Your Hon''. &c*. woud hav^e us go [ . . . ] with regard to the

French ships that may return[ in the ]mean time We send by this ship Harriott 14

[_ . ]and 2 ]Sreck[c]loths to be timely Washd for the home [ . . . ] The
Invoice amounting to Pag". 4421'30-3 with [ . . . ] enclosd, We most respect-

fully subscribe.

ViZAGAPATAM HoN=^^. 8=^. kc^.

November the 191-17-19 Your most Obed'. hum["*. Serv''.]

EEC". D". THE 28 /^'-^^

P. 8.

We send Must", of Chey Goods &
PercuUaes with their Prizes, Lengths and
Bredths at Ingerom.

Idem

JFrancis [Hastings]
ROBBRT [CrANWELl]

No. 197

To the Hon^^=. Edward Harrison Esq\ &C'^. Cotjncill.

Hojs^^^. S^ &o*.

The Veranda of Our Garden house about [ • • ] was so very near falling

that to prevent the Damage [ . . . ] I orderd it to be pulld downe which I did not

acquaint Your [Hon'. b8]leiving the rest of the House was ia very good repair and

it [ . . . ] at an Insignificant expence but on farther Scrutiny I of [ . . . ]
generall as bad as the Veranda and therefore thought [ . . . ] to mend the defects

of it at once and that it might be done f • • • ] Rate possible took the care of it

on myself and shall be at [ . . . ] Pagodas before tis eompleatly fiuished, which

Sum You woud be pleasd to permitt me to reimburse myself Ou [ . . . ] not in the

least doubt but the Produce of the Garden in [ . . . ] well taken care of will pro-

duce annually 400, of the su [ . . . ] ComputatioQ which was my Cheif Induce-

ment to [ .

"
. . ] to preserve it and I hope for the same reason fyou wiU be] pleasd

to grant my request as likewise because [ . . . ] in the bounds for me to Lodge
in I wish Su[ccess in all your] affaires both Publick and Private & am

EoRT S'. David
November the 26 "1

-, „ , c,

Eec°. D°. the 80 /^'^^

HoN^^^ S''. & C*.

Your most obedient & hub^'®. Serv*.

Robert Raworth.
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No. 198

[To THE HoN^^^.] Ebw° : Haeeison Esa^.

[Pebsid'' &] GoT^. OF FoET S'^. Geoegb.

HoN''^^. S^ &o^.

Since our last to Tour Hon''. &e*. we have been hon'^. with Yours of y®. 25 and
yesterday imported Sloop Expedition by which we receivd that of the 7essell is now
in the Eiver and shaU forthwith be hauld ashore and fitted w"'. the utmost frugallity

and expedition possible.

"We thank Tour Hon''. &e''. for the stores Tou sent us by this Vessell and when
once we have compleatly fitted all Our arms we hope the Consumption will be con-

siderably reduced theDep'^. Gov''^. Overlookd that Article of fowl^. Pieces when he

read the List lately sent or assures it shoud have been struck Out for they are of no

manner of Use to us here.

This Day "We began to Sort Our New Contract and hope to make up about 50

Bales about the Middle of the Week we shall have ready again the saine Number
when the Mary Packett shall be dispatchd to Tou full Loaden and Tour Orders

punctually Obey'd relating to the Marks of the Bales, Consignment of the Yessell and

Instructions about the disposall of the Goods.

That no mistake may be made by the Conicoply we shaU send from hence when
he comes to New Pack the Bales and put in the Sorters Notes each of the Gentlemen

have taken to themselves a Particular mark which shall be put on a Piece of Paper

and included in the Bale upon it will be writt likewise in Jentue figures what Number
the Cloth is of and that Tour Hon''. &e^. may know of whose sortment any Bale is We
enclose to Tou the beforementiond Marks with each Persons Name opposite to them.

M''. Thomas Woodward returns Tou thanks for permitting him to act again as a

sorter and hopes to deport himself in that Employ to Tour Hon', &c*^ Satisfaction.

We have this day commenced pulling down those buildings w''''- are in danger of

falling and incapable of being repaird and shall take all due Care of the old Materialls

which we beleive will lessen the Expence considerably of the New whenever Tou
think convenient to Permitt us to build.

There was a Horse of the Dep'^. Gov''^ killd under Cap". Roach at the Battle of

Whichmeere which he was paid for and at the same time a little Mare belonging to

Cap'. Coventry made a Prize of, the Value of which M'. Warr can best tell who first

disposd of it to M^. Weld and he afterwards sold it to Cap'. Coventry with a fold

(which has been lately sent M". [ . . . ]) for 40 Pagodas. We dont hear he's

indebted to any body in this [place].

[M''.] Eichard Parmer was Paymaster when the new building in the Fort were

commenced by M"". Eobert [ . . . ] some Particular Affair when he returns we

[ . . . ] why he did not take care they were made more d [ . . . ] Hon''. &e*.

M'. John Bridges was Paymaster who [ . . • ] built all the Timbers of which was

so very [ . . • ] Window Frames that had it not been repaird [in time • - ]

this have been Levelld with the Ground some of Ds re[ .... 3 Roberts has been

often told that this consequence w[ . . . ] to which is common Reply was that

they shoud stand [ . . . ]

W. John Berlu offering to pay into Cash 539^^. [ . . . ] the same and given

him a Bill on Tour Honr. &c*'. [ . . . ] Sight to M'^. Edm"^. Montague with which

we desire T [our] compliance.
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We have nothing more to Impart to You[r Hon'', at] present than to Subscribe

Our Selves.

Port S'^. David Hon^i-e. S^. &o^.

December p m°. 1712 Your most [Obed'. hum^^^] Servants
EeC. DlTlO THE 5, 1712

Ro[bert Eaworth.I
lii[cHARD Parmer.]
John[Berlu.]
Eioh[ ARD Harrison.]
Phil[lip Baker.]
Matthew[Weld.]
Thomas[Woodward.]

N°. 199

To the Hon^'^^. Edward Harrison Esa^.

President and Gov^. of Port S'^. Gteorge &c*^.Councill.

Hon^'^e. S"^. &c^.

Pursuant to Our Promise we are to acquaint [Tour Hon'', with the] further pro-

gress we have made towards discovering amongst [...] all persons who are indebted to

the Renters and at last procurd [. . . ] Woode Naigue Eeddee had lodgd in the Hands
of one Gunna[pa] amo'. of 600Q Pi»g^ besides a Box of Jewells of a Considerable

[ . . . ] after which he died when Gunnapa not having given a E[eceipt]

denied to be possessd of any such Sum or things and so en[joy • . . ] till the time

of his Decease.

After which he bequeathd it with the rest of his Estate [to his] Son one Tonnapa
Chittee from whom wee have demanded [ . . . ] Father before him did denies all

he's ehargd with however [ . . . ] convenient to take security for his appearance

when [ . . . ] coming to extremitys with him till Our Next Consultation [ • . . ]
to Produce such Evidence and accounts to Testify the [. . .] AUedge that wiUputt

the matter [past debate.]

Enclosd [ . . . ] of the Letter we wrote M"". [. . .] Porto Novo relating

[ . . . ] moodee Mercawns debt with his Answer [whereby] Your Hon'',

fee", will perceive that he denies it likewise and referrs himself to the Testimony of

some of Our Inhabitants accordingly we sent [for] those of em which coud be

found into Consultation who denied they know [ . . . ] of the matter tho its to

be beleivd he has got some .Justice on his side since he produced to M''. Parmer the

Originall Bill for the sum he was ehargd with which was deliverd up by Cheva
Naigue Eeddee on adjusting Accounts and we have nothing but the Word of a single

Peon to corroborate Our demand.

This we beleive will put an End to Our Progress in this Affair since we cant on

the strictest enquiry discover any more of their Debtors so we request Your order

wither we shall proceed to the sail of tbe Houses and Banksalis and receive in the

Monv lodgd in the hands of the severall People mentiond in Ours of the 23*. of

July last.

As you orderd us on the 1'*. Instant We dispatchd the Serang and Lascarrs for

Madrass who brought here sloop Expedition but are sorry to Inform Tour Hon'. &ea.

that on Survey of the VesseU by Cap\ Nevill and others we found her so very bad

that twill cost almost as much to repair her as building a new one and then she'll be

an infirm vessell too, her Main Plank being so very indifferent, the seams ^.o very

wide and her AVodden Ends so Open and unriveted that nothing but the sheathing

kept her afloat besides which she has neither sails Eigging or Boltsprit wherefore we
shall deferr dosing any thing to her till we know Your farther Pleasure on the

matter it being Our opinions it woud be better to break her up and dispose of the old

Materialls for what can be gott.

1712—52
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Enelosd We send Your Hotf . &e*. the Copy of Our Aeeo*. Cash, to the 3"*.

Instant which will lett You know what we are in the greatest need off Our Mereh'".

continueing very importunate for Mony and bringing in their Cloth very briskly.

"We hope on Pryday to dispatch to Your Hon''. &o*. the Mary w*. 100 Bales when
we shall write Your Hon''. &c*. again and are

Poet S^ David
^DEC^] THE 31 -,^-,<.

L-Bec°. THE 6
/-^'^^•

HoN^^E. S". kc''.

Your most Obed*. hum^l^ Servants.

ROBEET EawORTH.
ElCHAED PaRMEE.
John Beeltj.

ElCHAED HaEEISON.
Phillip Bakee.
Matthew Weld.
Thomas Woodwaed.

No. 202.

"To THE Hon^^e. Edwaed Haeeison Esa^.

President & Gov^. op Poet S^. Geoege &c^. Counoill.

HoN=^^. S=. &c'^.

This aceompanys a great Packett of[...] came to hand Yesterday by the Tappy
Peons and is [...] by this Sea Conveyance as well for the more speedy reee[...]] stops

have been putt to Our Letters Overland oceasiond [...jlSTabobs and Eajahs in the

MadapoUam Country but [...] Troubles are over by a Confident report by the

Nabobs^ . .

.
]] Government which will give new life to Trade a[...] Ingerom goes on

as well as we can wish for both f[]...] kindness and the Dutch relinquishing their

Investigation] Moors extortion under whose Government they a[...] the sail of their

spice which used to goe for part[...] Cloth Trade.

M''. ffaucett assures us that in a [month] will be ready 15000 Pag^ worth of

Goods besides [what sent] on the Jane and at Madapollam for Loading of which [we
are] expecting Your orders and shall want a Supply [...]by first opportunity.

Adjoind is copy of Our last by the [...] with our most humble respects is what
offers from

YlZiGAPATAM
NoYEMBEE THE 28 1 -1 fr-i 9
Eec°. Decemb^. e/-^'-^ •

Hon^I'E. S». &c^.

Your most ObedP. humWe. Serv*".]

Peancis[Hastings.]

Robert [Ceanwell.]

No. 203

To THE Hon^^^. Edw". Haeeison Esa^.

Peesident & Gov^. OF Poet S''. Geoege &c\ Councill.

HoN=^^. S^. ftc*-.

The last we Wrote Your Hon''. &e*. was the 30*''. Sep[...] comes enclosd since

which have receivd Letters from Your[...] September ^Kent & Eecovery with

Coppy of what You sent [...] August also Invoice and Bills of Lading of said three

[...] according to list all which came to hand the 13"'. [Inst.].
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We note what You write about the Eice at Ba[...] engrosing that eomidity in

Bengali which as [...] aflSrmd by all that come up to Your P[...] Your Port are not
wanting to [...]ff we coud not have wanted an Opportunity of writing about engross-

ments [... j but to prevent disputes shall write no more on this head.

We are glad to hear of the Strethams and Herns safe Arrivall at Batavia and of

the Good Posture Our Hon''^''. Mast'^ Affaires are in at Beneoolen.

We observe the Charlton has imported with You from Batavia w"'^. Place She
left in Company with the Abraham Brigantine who (as we wrote You in Our last)

has unfortunate fell into the hands of the French also the Arrivall of the Mairmaid
from Judda and of the News she brings You of the severall shipping in those Parts

for all which advices we return You thanks and think them propper to be incerted

what we took Amiss was Your making Reflections on what You thought Mismanage-

ment in private shipping We still continue of the same Opinion that such para,

are more becoming a Private Letter than a Generall.

We are glad to hear that by Your Advices Via Grand Cairo in the beginning of

March the treaty of Peace still continued with hope of a happy conclusion which God
grant.

We are sorry to hear of the 111 Aspect of Our Hon''^^ Mast''^ Affaires in Persia

but for want of the Geu^. Letter You receivd from those Parts ^^Dartmouth and
sent us on the MarlbrS who is not yett Arrivd, we have not the Particulars.

We note what You write about the Pegue Embassad". whom we have treated

with Civillity becoming his Charecter and much to his content he still continues

under Our Protection and for the Reasons you give shall Use Our Utmost endeavours
that he continues here till the Troubles are over and he does not seem Inclinable to

remove. The King of Persias Embassad^ who arrivd lately here continues still with
Us tho has had great intreatys both from the Dutch and the Moors Governm*. to goe
up to Hughly which he has refusd thinking himself not only securer but more civilly

treated than he woud be there, this Embassad''. is an Ingenious Polite Man has a
Yast Present for the Mogull and his Eetinue very large having sev". great Officers

with him all very richly clothd and he makes a great figure, he and his Equipage
came on 2 Dutch Ships from Persia, the Dutch sent down their state Budgrow and
severaU other Boats with some of their Councill to attend him up when he was come
near Our bounds. M"". Hedges went of to compliment him on his safe arrivall and to

desire he woud doe us the Hon"', to come ashore to which he made answer [that if

Our Gov''.] came off to Invite him he woud which was accordingly done [and
notwithstanding] the Dutch entreated him to the Contrary he landed [at Our Stairs]

and was attended into the Fort with all the State and [...] we coud show him We
drank his Master the King of Persias [...] 51_ Gunns and his own with 41 we also

made him an Invitation of staying in our Tow [..] the times all which he took very

[...] We gott apartments for him in the Town, he and [...] treated by Us the first

Day after which he told Us [...] Charges on his Account he complaind of the ill

trea[tment...] Our People at Gombroon but says the extraordinary [...] with here
are such that he will always be ready to [...] service in his Power and assures us
he has already [...] of Persia his Master (by Letters which we sent for him [to] be
forwarded) of the great Eespect we have shown him [to] be of some Service to Our
Hon'''^ Mast''^ in Persia.

Had the Howland falln in her should have [...] wrote relating to her Cargoe
but by what we have ad [...] not but she may be arrivd with You.

We observe what You propose in relation to the [...] shipping for Europe this

Season and have also perused [...] have writt on that head which is in substance
that d[...] contrive that as many of their shipping whose w[...] keep Company
wherefore considering the Danger that [...] by the French ships who we suppose are

gone to refitt[...] return on the Coast in December to wait for Our Out wa[...]or come
down here and lye of the New Deeps we have con[...] Resolution which we think
more for the safety of Our H[...] than if they went Singly at the End of November
we will d[...] the Ship Mary with her Kintlage of Red Wood and Petre [...] fine
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goods and Darby may sail together time enough to [...] Convoy at the Cape and for

a further security to these 2 ships [...] Join the London with them who mav
learn further advio[es] at Your Port and take proper measures to sail secure of ("...1

sometime In January (We hope the beginaing) th[...] up to You with 4 or 500
Bales, Goods and some Salt [Petre] to be procurd having no more at present than
what [...] and Mary which is the remaind''. of Our last Years sto[...]ao supply this

Season but very small Quantitys that[...] up here and wether any can come down
this season [...] is very uncertain by which you may perceive it will [...] Power
unless some shoud come down from th[...] to sup[...] Our Selves with that

Comodity.

The Eeeovery is coming Up from E[...] for Persia if can procure any Freight

and [...] with a (iruff Cargoe on Our Hon^^^ Masters [...] their Orders.

Shoud the Marlbro arrive with [...] "We shall [load] her with Grrain and send

her back [to Your Port.]

We observe what You write relating to the Stock directed [for us] this Season

when the Marlbr6s stock comes we shall have [sufficient] with what already reeeivd

for this Years business but then hoping the Troubles of the Country may be at an
End in 2 or 3 Months We shall want to have the whole Quota to be early making
provision for the next Year.

We wonder You have no Advices from Bombay by Letters from the Gen^^ and
Councill thereof the designs of the Heathcott Montague and Litchfields seizing

Abdull Gaffers Moco Ships they wrote us a generall wherein they gave leave for

keeping the London till December which is all the materiall part of it.

Before M''. Boon leaves this Place we will come to a Conclusion in the affair

between M". Empson and the Estate of Ralph Shelden Esq^. Deceasd.

We note what You write about the Tinn sent on the Darby it lying under the

Ballast the Cap*, says he has not been able before now to gett at it, Its now on its

way up and shall dispose of it here if can gett a good Price otherwise will send it to

Bombay as You advise.

Since what we wrote You last relating to Zoody Cawn the Gov', of Hughly has
severall times Attackd him and has always been repulsd in the last Engagement
Zoodee Cawn took from him all his Portifications and Gunns except Hughly Port all

whose Gunns but 2 or 3 with sev". Surat Ships were Mounted on the Fortifications

Zoode Cawn has taken who woud also have taken the Port had they not been alarmd by
a greater Number of Forces coming against him at Present they both sett Quiett the

Gov'', very much repenting his not accepting Our offers of a Mediation between them,

Hughly has been so Alarmd that all the shroffts have Quitted it and abundance of

Merch''^ are come away bring their most Yaluable Effects with them a great many of

whom are under Our Protection, Zoody is very angry with the Dutch for permitting

Wooley Beugue the Gov", to raise fortifications in their Confines against him which
the Dutch excusd saying they did it in Order to gett their goods Clear of the Duan
that were at Muxadavad so that they are now Zoody Cawne humble servants and doe

not permitt any of the Gov''. People to come thro their Territorys but however have

sent for three [...] ships up which past by us the other day for the security of [the]

Factory.

The Duan has turnd Out the Gov'', of Hughiy sending in [...] om Meer Abboo-
tahlib who is on his Way from Muxadavad in [order] to take possession of his

Government, he has wrote Letters to the [French
\

Dutch and English Cheifs desire-

ing them to Use their endeav'^ [in ac] comodating a Peace with Zoody Cawn which if

he will not reasonably [...] Duan expects they[...] him to a Compliance in this

Affair we shall Per [,..] have hitherto done by using Our endeavours to a [...] wiU
assist neither in fighting.

The 30"'. Instant rec'^. a Letter Dated [...] Out of which we send an Extract of

what relates [...] whereby You'll perceive Prince Furruekeers Cir[camstances] are

better than what was before Judgd and that [...] for the Reports lately spread about
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which are [ ...] himself wholly up to Luxury insomuch that [...] the Omrahs at Court

and some say Furruckseer is in [.. ] truth and E\^ent of which will now soon appear
and we [.,.] to advise You thereof so soon as it comes to Our know[ledge.j

On the 2^. October We reeeivd advices from Bah[...] Eussell Gully who we
before advisd You off was dispatcht[...] &C''. advices of the Enemies being on the

Coast was ta [...] which happend on the 10*. Sep"", of the Black Pagod[...] Letters

overboard and the Enemy have carried \_...~\ We are sorry for the loss Our Masters

have sustaind [...^ however we shoud have thought Ourselves blame [...] the great

danger Our Hon'''''. Mast". Ships were in from [...] have sett still and usd no means
for their Preservation [...] Out the Oxford sloop to watch them who arrivd just after

[...] she gott to Ganjam from which Place Question not b[...] French being
gone of the Coast soon reachd You We are s[...]for the Marlbro but hope she
may be with You [...] Prisoners that were on board the French and arrivd here

[...] when they parted with the.Marlbro she saild directly a [...] with a fair Wind,
towards the Southward and they all d [...] coud have savd her but the Extraordinary
Management & [...] Ship by which Means brave Cap'. Martin Bafl9ed the [...]tak;en

her and stayd longer a Cruizing tis very likely [...] and recovery woud have fallen

also into their hands, We [...] Mast", have !N'arrowly escapd very great Losses which
w[...] always be their Good fortunes when so near such Enime [ys...] will

take all the Care we can to be apprizd of the Enem[y...] be clear of the Pulott shoud
they be lying off the New [...] have two sloops cruizing from the Place were our
Py [...] Ships to Point Palmiraz and back and in 15 and [...] where the Pylotts

commonly part no ship can [...] be in View by this Method we hope no [...] happen
to Our Outward bound shipp[ing ...]Wrote in this Letter relating to [...J Mary and
Darby w[...] maid we receive from Your Hon"', fee", future advices of the Enemies
being enereasd in Number or any ProposaUs more Advantagious for the security of

Our Hon^i^. Employers Shipps. We shall have regard to them. We eare

HoN=''=. S=^. &c^

Your very humble Servants

E] John Eusseli,.

j 1712 RoB^. Hedges.

Hon'''^[,..J sent us a Letter from Abba : Addams.

Gov"^. Harrison [...] advises that of the Sam^^. Peake,

Bill of Exchange for 50U0 Madrass Edwaed Page.

Eupees payable to [...] use of but 3000 John Deane.

on his acco". & acq[uaints [...] to Us we Sam^^ Beowne.
will pay him the Eem\ [...] Letter being

signd by Gov". Harrison we [,..] suffi-

cient Youcher and have paid it, desire

You'll give this Presidency Creditt [...]

Your Generall Y ou having taken [ . . . ] Last

Ti etters.

Idem.

No. 204

[To the] Hok^^'^. Edw". Haeeison Esa'.

[Peesid^. &] Gov^. of Fobt S'^. Geoegb [&o*^.] Councill.

HoN''^^. S''. &c^.

Yours of the 31". October came not to hand till the 28"". U[ltimo] with the

Bengali Packetts which we hope will find a much Quicker Passage to Ballasore the

Tappys that way having lately made very [good] Performance.

Nothing but the want of Cotton has Lessend the Quantity of Bales and Course

Goods in these Parts but Your Hon''. &C''. will perceive by what we wrote the IQ*"*.

1712—53
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the good liope of answering Your Expectations from Ingerom and that before depar-
ture of the Jan^. Ship we shall so farr redeem Our Creditts as to be reinstated in
Your good opinions and consequently the favour of Our W. Hon''i«. Mast'^

The Triplieane goes over the Barr to Morrow and in few Days wiU be dispatchd
"to Ingerom with about 20 Bales from this Place [...] have signified to M'". Paueett
the great Importance of a speedy [...] and the method You have prescribd in Con-
signing from [...] to Delela Cawn.

[We] desird M". Symonds to keep Peons in Paqueirs habitt [a ...] reasons [..,]
of any French Ships and we shall be very [glad] to find out their Eendevouz and
give such advices to all shipping.

We condescended to terms [...] than [...] obtaining Habid Cawns favour but
daily discoverd [...] Private Orders to stop our Trade to the Eajah Anu[...] when
they refusd we were in point of Gratitude obl[iged...] friendships which we have
hitherto found EeaU and [.. ] as all Our goods are provided in or brought thr6 thi[s

...] any iU consequence from Habid Cawns hatred who[...] to be trusted as we gave
W. ffaueett to Understand [...] Out of his Way tho there shoud not have happend
[...] Habid Cawn and the Ingerom Eajah and this [...] happily given Us from the
Base Treatment the [...] found when at same time by Professions of Priends[hip] in
Expectation of some Extraordinary of his fav[ours] being turnd Out is confirmd by
Letters from a N[ . . .] Eajahs forbidding any more payments of Mony to

[ . , J M''. Hordens Bill is Accepted and the 600 Pag', f . . . 1 good to

the E. H. C. Cash.

This comes by the MadapoUam [Yateh] with the best Rice these Parts afford

the Acco'. of [Company] with what expended to Eefltt the Yateh shall come by
[ . . . ]ty.

The Lascarrs expected Batty besides their Month[ly pay] they have refusd only
the Masf. Peter Young Blo[...] Pag^ on Aceo*. We most respectfully Subscribe

ViZAGAPATAM ] HoN=^=. S^. &C^.

Deoemb^. the 2". \ 1712. Your most 0[bedj. & hum^'i*. Servant^]
ReC. do. the 8. j

Teanois HashngsJ
Eobeet CranwellJ,
"Thomas Eauoett].

No. 205.

TTo the Hon^'^. Edw".] Harrison Esa^.

[Peesid^. &] Govern^, of Port S'^. Geoege [&c\ Cotjncill].

HoN*^^. S« &CA.

Some few days agoe we deliverd Cap*. Hurst Triplicate of what wrote before

with another dated the 14:"\ Instant since which Meer Obbootalib with his forces is

arrivd and Encampd in a Plain by Hugly with possitive orders from the Duan
Mursudcooley Cawn to take Zoody Cawn Enaut EUa and Kinker Sein and send them
bound to him which tis not likely he wiU be able to doe both Camps are in sight of

each other. Zoody Cawn strongly entrencbd and the other Pitchd in the open Plain

without any entrenchments or defence but what he must depend on from the Yalour

and Number of his forces who seem both ways Inferiour to Zoody Cawns who are

flushd with many Victory s.

On Thursday Last we sent 'W. Hedges and M''. Deane to Complem*. Meer
Obbtutalib on his Arrivail in hopes he woud be prevaild with to make Peace on

Eeasonable Terms but theres no hopes of that [thing] Duans orders being to force or

^ euade Zoody Cawn ke^. by any [means] he can contrive to put themselves into his

Lards ted Zccdy Cawn knowing him to be as basely Treaeherousa as is possible for
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any M[ . . ] to be will not trust all tte Promises and Oaths he can Make but
"

. . . ] to stand on his defence as he did against Wooley Beigg and his no

. . . j a much better condition to defend himself that when attackd by

. . , J for he is Master of all the Cannon that were in Hughly Port & of

sev[eral] more that were borrowd from ships on Hughly. By Wooley Beigg
mounted on Batterys against him tis likely there will be a Battle betwixt them in

less than a Weeks time both Parties speak Bigg and if Meer Obbtutalib does not

begin Quickly Zoody Cawn will begin with him for his Men are in good heart

and the others seem dispirited half a Dozen of Zoody Cawn[e] horsemen appearing

on the Plain last Monday having put Meer Obtutalibs whole Camp into a [Publick]

fear and probably they woud have fledd from their Own [Camp] if Meer Obtutalib

had not made hast to return into the field[from Wool]ey beigs house where he was to

pay a Visitt when the [news] of his Mens disorderly fear was brought him.

The latest News from Prince Purruckseers Camp is that he was when [ • . ]
four days March of the [ • -. ] and that both Armvs were pritty equall in

Num[ber] of about 40000 Horse.

We have already 1150 Bales of Goods abo[...] and Derby We have 100 more
Embald in the House [ • • ] Groods as wiU make about 200 Bales more besides

[ . . . ] 100, more out of the Country in 3 or 4 Days which together [ . . . ]
wards of 1500 Bales besides 300 Tubbs of Tea coming from [ • • • ] which
came on the Rising Sun Brigantine from [ . . . ] which Yessell being surveyd

if found not worth the [ • • • ] ward cost therefore we have orderd her to be

broke up [ . . . ] the most we can of her stores Iron Works and Tim[bers...]

Ships will be dispatchd towards You and clear out of [ . . . ] by the 5"^. of

next Month. Wee are

Bengall
]

HON^'=. S''. &CA.

Nov^. THE 19^«. \ 1712. Your most [Obed'. & hum'''^ Serv*'.

Eec°. Dec^- 9 J

John [Russell.]

Rob'. [Hedges.]
ABE*. :

Sam^^.

J. WiL

Addams.]
Feake.]

liamson]
Edw". [Page.]

S. [Beowne.]
Jn°. [Dbane.J

No. 206.

To THE HoN^^^. Edw°. Haeeisoh Esq''.

Peesh)'''. & Gov*, of Poet S^. Geoege [&c\] Codncill.

Hon^'=. S^. &c*. . .

Pursuant to Y''. Hon'', &c''^ Orders this E[vening sails] Sloop Mary to you with
90 Bales Amount^, to Pag'. 4 95 [ . . . ] and BiU of Lading enclosd which we
Wish speedily and [safely to Port] S'. George We have taken care that no English
Letters or £[ • • • J marks are on board her and she goes eonsignd by Pole

[ . . . J manage Mereli'. at S'. Thoma with his directions [ . . ] the

English if not to keep them tiU the ArrivaU of [ . . . ] Coast and dispose of

em to them We hope the s[ . . ] no other notion that the Cargoe belongs to

[ . , . ] been present at the Package of em and appe[...] gave out such Direc-

tions as [ . . . ].
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Imported here a Parr tlie 5*. Ins', from Port S'. George belongiag to Paakulo
Bamma Kissnama which is all that has happend worth Your Notice so we shalLadd
no more but subscribe Our Selves

[FoHT S'^. David]

[ . . . ] 1712. fioN^"^^ S^ &c\

. . . ] Ditto. Y'-. most Obed'. hum'"^. Serv'^

EOB^. EaWORTH.
ElOH°. Paemer.
John Bbrlu.
EicH". Harrison.
Phillip Baker.
Matt'"^. Weld.
Tho^. "Woodward.

No. 207.

[To the Hon^^=. Edw". Harrison Esa"^,

[Presid^. &] Grov^ of Fort S^. George [&c^. Councill].

HoN^LE^ s^. &c*.

After having taken so much Pains to Unite the hearts of the Grentlem". in this-

Place that we might live as unanimously and happily as tis Possible for so small a
handfull of Men to doe together its a very great concern to me that my Labors shoud
be renderd fruitless by the Impetuous and QuarreUsome disposition of a single Man
who by his former behaviour before I name him I dont doubt but Youll gaess to be
M'. Baker.

This Gentleman from my first Arrivall notwithstanding I had a great deal of
reason to the Contrary daily given me by him I treated with all the respect in the
World priding myself with the thoughts that I shoud be able to EjBPect what nobody
before coud not even his own Father make him fitt for Gentlem"'. Conversation in
which I thought I had tolerable Success till a few days before he departed for Port
S^ George when a double Portion of the old spiritt enterd into him, however I made
myseU easy because his stay was to be but a Little While.

I shall pass by the Liberty he took with me in my absence from this Place and
when he was immediately under Your eyes and only tell Your Hon'. &c*. upon my
return here when he came amongst [ . . . ] of the [...]! distinguishd

him no otherwise than by [ . . . ] however gave him all the Protection and
Assi[stance] in the Negotiation of the Comp^"*. and his own [ ^ . . 1 farr

forgott all that himself and family ha[ve . . . ] the respect Imaginable at my
Table.

Thus we livd together till about a Month [ • . • ] Officers made generall

complaints to me that the [ . . . ] in Debt there was scarce a Man carried a
fanam [ • • ] Pay Table for that it was all stopd account Coat Mony [ . . 1

Mony sent by the Paymaster and other odd Articles [ • • • ] ber which put me
upon thinking how I shoud remedy [ . . . ] I was apprehensive if it continued

of almost a [Table. . . ]

And the first thing I did in order thereto [ • • ] that only cloths and
dyett shoud be stopd at the sa[ . . ] a very materiall Ingredient to Cloth them

[ , . . ] which induced me to write to Your Hon''^ &c^ to know th [ . . .]
Manufacture in Our Gen'^. of Ult°. which Your Hon". [ • • • ] kind as to answer
in their favour and they will all by [ . . . ] compleatly clad with Brass buttons,

Pacings and hand [ • • • ] their Coats and embroiderd Granider's Caps and pay
no [ . . . ] than 1| Pag\ whereas M'. Baker thought himself [ . . . ]
psid with 3 Pagodas for a Coat and 24 fanams [ • • . ]
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The Gentleman seeing this took very great [ • • • ] Toungue in all

Companys, accusing me of tak[ing . . ] Perquisites and swearing at the same time

that he woud [ . . . ] me to Your Hon''. &o*. but to England and that he did

not [ • ] which You may be sure T heard but being resolvd to live [ . - .]

Patience and never so much as Utterda syllable to any [ • • • ] being informd

he had complaind to the Hon'^'^. Presid[ent . . ] Hugonin I askd him in the

Presence of the Coun[ . . ] of mildness why he Troubled him with those

tu[[ • • • J first being denied Justice by me and wether he th [ . . . ] here

to prevent his hearing such insignificant C[ . . . ] Long Pauze he eoud give me
no other Answer than [ . . . ] his Enemy and so went ranting to his house

wh[ . . . ] he Valued me [ . . . ] shoud be supported [in] from [Fort St.]

Greorge and in this manner he livd till the 4*''. Instant.

When as he was paying the Soldiers there happend a dispute between him and
Captain Eoach about undue stoppage from em which Cap'. Eoach on his return from
the Guard acquainted me off as likewise that there was a generall Murmur amongst
em on the Occasion for tho that Sev'^. Sober Men would take their Oaths they did not

Owe him a fanam yet upon the single word of his Conieopoly he woud force it from
them for w"'^. reason I imediately sent him an order not to pay the other Companys
without my being present at the Table and appointed him to meet me at seven a

Clock the next Morning to pay Wallaces Compauy.

This together with my Sufferenee of his abuses before brought him directly to

me Just as I was rising from Dinner where in the Presence of M"". [Weld] the

Secretary M'". Gostliu Cap'. Eoach and my Brother he gave me that provoking

Language that I must needs confess to Y''. Hon''. Ac", had not my station Obligd me
to the contrary, I woud have prevented his serving me, or any body else so again

he taxd me of Partiallity being governd by Cap*. Eoach, suffering him to oppress the

Inhabitants that there were generall Cryes against him gave him the Lie and
Challengd him in my presence with abundance of other Scandalous Actions and
expressions which none but such a person as himself coud invent or remember and
after told me he demanded justice of me.

I answerd very Mildly that since he had calld me a Partiall Judge and had
applyd himself to Port S*. George about Cap'. Hugonin because he beleivd me his

Enemy I woud not take upon me to determine the dispute and desird him to walk
down stairs Assurd him that the Councill shoud hear him what he had to say and doe

him Justice when he began his Old Eeflections again and marchd off scolding as he

went.

I part all this by likewise till this Morning at the Garden he usd me more
barbarously than ever where I was forced to leave him for fear I shoud at last be

provokd to put roy Sword in his Body, and am Just now come to the Port (tho all my
business and Papers lies at the Garden) from whence I write You this and humbly
begg Your Hon''. &c^. will be pleasd to remove this Troublesome Man from me or

tell me how I shall behave myseU towards him for he's not only so to me but the

Place in generall and so farr have I been from deserving this Treatment from him
that my Protection has savd his bones for a Considerable time.

I [beg] Y', Hon''. &c*". pardon for giving You this Trouble but [. . .] You'll

find that I have deferrd it as long as pos [. . .] will save You a great deal of

Trouble. I am
Port S'^'. David
December the 6^". 1 1719 Hon^^''. S«. &c*.

EbC. D°. the 9 j
-L'J-^- Y^ most Ob[ed'.] [&] Obligd hum[ble Serv*^]

[HOBBRT RaWORTH &C*.J

1712—54
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To THE HoN«^^. Edward Haeeison Esg°.

Peesid'^. & Gov'='. OF Fort S'^. Geoege &c^. Councill.

Our last to T^ Hon". &c^. was on the 6"^. Ins*, a [. . .] dispatehd the Mary

Packett to You under the Charge of [. . .] amounting to Pagodas 4955. 4. 3

on Sunday morning [. . .] gott about a League to Windward but the next day was
[. . .] this morning anehord in Oar i^oad the Wind is mo[ving] E'. W. of it but
when it comes to the Westward so very se[. . .] impossible for her to Stem the

Curr'. for which reason & [. . .] advices from Pondicherry that the Sherebone was
arrivd the [. . .] great ships under the Direction of Mons''. Eoquemeandeux
[. . .] there likewise we thought it woud not be satisfactory to yf. . .] her any
Longer at Sea for tho the Bales are under Jen[. . ,] Ownd by a black Merchant
yett as the Comp^^ Chop is upon [. . .] might create a great dispute and therefore

we have brought [. . .] Eiver where she shall lie ready to Sail at a Minutes

\_. . .] Cargoe aboard whenever Y'. Hon''. &c^. shall think Convenient.

We have reeeivd Yo'. Hon", &c^^ of the 6 Instant w[. . .] answerd to-

morrow in the mean time pursuant to [. . .j to acquaint You that we have 900
Bales account of the [. . .] embald and in the Washers hands besides which

the [. . .] is almost daily emploj^d in Measuring out more [. . .] Our Washers
will be so diligent as to furnish [. . .] the future to sort three times a Week till

[. . .] this forwardness makes our Merchants very [. . .] and we entreat Your
Hon"", fee", will be pleasd [. . .1 some as soon as possible in the mean time

[...] Teveuapatam Merchants the Sum of Pag^ 5000 and presumdto give a Bill

dated the 9"\ Instant on You payable at 5 days sight to themselves or Order with

which we request Y"". Punctuall Compliance and are

Fort Si. David
fDEC\ the] 10™. 1 -,»,-, 9

HON"!''^. S^ &c^
[Rec". D°. THE 13/ Your most Obed'. hum'^^ Serv'^

EOBEET KaWOETH.
Eiohaed Paemee.
John Beelit.

EiCHARD Harrison.
Philip Baker.
Mathew Weld.
THo^ Woodward.

No. 209

[To the] Hon=^^. Edw''. Harbison Esa^.

[Peesid\ &] Gov"^. OF Fort S'^. George &c*-. Councill.

HoN*^^. S^. &c\

On the 6*''. Ins*. I was hon''. with Yours of the 23'^. which I shoud sootf. have
replied to but that I was willing to recollect myself as much as Possible to givo You
satisfactory answers to the Questions You had been pleasd to propose to me but

before I proceed further I am obligd to thank y"'. &c*. for permitting me to be
reimbursd the expences at about the Garden house in doeing of which I confess I did

not exactly follow the Comp*^ Eules but I hope Youll excuse me since I did it for

no other reason than to save Mony Our Paymasf. hav^. calculated it at 2000 Pag\ as

he once before did in time of Warr the 4 New Points You permitted us to build at

300 each but I afterwards compleated em all within the Compass of a 1000.

It's not att all surprizing to me that M"". Martin shoud endeavour to ease himself

of all Incumbrances and Burthen me with as many as possibly he can but he or his

advisers whoever they are ought certainly to weigh matt", better and be capable of

Justifying their Plea either by very convincing Circumstances or Evidences before
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they possitively assert such matters before Your Hon"", &e^ and I coud urge a great

many reasons to prove [the] falsity of what he has alledgd but I shall goe no further

than to desire the Gentlemen that now sett at y"". board and wee subscribers to M"".

[. . .]ivres Peru Voyage and particularly this Gentleman himself to recollect on
what Terms they subscribd to his stock- and w'. was their Inducement to doe it at a

Season of the Year when no Voyages were [...] aside 22 Chests on mat[. . .]

which Order I obeyd and to the best of my remem[brance. . .] Gov". Pitts

coDcern which I immediately paid into Ca[sh . .] oecasiond ray being Credited
in March 3507 Pag', more [. . .] Goods I had sold for the abovementiond Chests of

Treasure [. . .] were not brought to account till May at which time they [. . .]

Du Livier & Beauvoir then bound to Paina the first [. . .]

I remember very well upon the Decease of M''. Emp[son..,] myself were orderd

to Ballance his Accompts to that day [. . .] was the 7"^. of January and take an
Aeco^ of w'. remaind in [. . .] time which accordingly we did, not from the

Accompts [. . .] but from that we took ourselves of the Sev'^ species of [Goods...]

containd for as there was no day book kept and the JournaIl[...1 in so unusuall a

form We coud not propose to doe it fr[. . .] we passd his Account in Consultation

when to the b8n[. . .] Gov''. Pitt enquird how that Ballanee stood out, to

wh[ieh . . .] Tonnapas Answer to us that it was for Silver and Gol[d. . .] and
upon the Ballanee of that Years books and his [account...] credited by them for it,

after which I doe not remember [...] Question askd about it, the Merch*^ Acco*^.

remain®, un [. . .] was the reason no body as I koow of doubting the tra[. . .]

Upon perusall of M^ Empsons Papers (as M"". I)[. . .] knows as well as I) I

doe not remember to have found [. . .] among tliem relating to the Warehouse nor

any Ca[...] there was three or four Baggs containing altogether [...] about 800 Pag^
and to every bagg was affixd a Label [...] whose aceo'. that Mony was and this I

beleiveM"'. [...] You an Insight into who was the Person as.sisted us [...] Inventory of

his Concerns.

I cannot call to mind for what reason M''. [...] paid Out of Cash Acco*. M^
Empson 1200 Pag^ when t [...] standing out again.st him in the Comp*^ Books b[...]

orderd in the hurry we all were in upon the Sadden [...] which then happend as

well as the dispatch of the Heath [...] Part I doe not remember to be in Consultation

w [...] about a Month afterwards deliverd over to the s [...] Papers I had of M''.

Empsons with an Aeco'. of [...] in a Box Just as they were found in the time [...].

I remember very well that M'. [,..] that Colloway coud [alledge] for

himself was that he had paid for the 6 Chests but knowing him to be an Exact
Man in business desird no further proof of the truth of what he said than that he

woud produce his acco'. of Cash to satisfy us he had credited it for the Amount
which either coud not nor ever woud [doe] nor woud he take his Oath he had paid

for them or produce us the Serv'^ that carried the Mony to M'. Empson (to

whom he said he paid it) that they might Swear which together with Vincatty

Chittees giving us broad hints that he had receivd them made us of Opinion he was
not falsly Chargd however the matter in Our Opinions was so intricate that we never

pretented to give Our difinitive Judgments either one way or t'other.

I have not a Paper of M"". Empsons in my Possession nor can at present give

Your hon''. &c=^. aay better Information but as I shall spend a great many hours in

thinking of this Business I will advise Your Hon"". &g^. if any thing material! Occurs

to my Memory for as tis the \jic] my Duty to serve the Company to the utmost of

my Power so tis the heigth [^sic] of my Ambition to Oblige and please Y''. Hon^ Ac".

being with the utmost submission.

EoET S'^. David
[Dec] the 11^«."1 -,„,„ Hon^'-^ S''. &c\
[Eeo». d°.] 14 J

-^

'

^'
Y'. Obed*. & most Obligd humble Servant

EOBERT RaWOKTH.
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No. 210

[To THE HoN^i'^.] Edw". Harrison Esa^,

[Presid'". &] G-ov''. OF EoRT S^. George [&c^. Councill.]

We wrote Your Hon''. &e='. Yesterday advising the reasons why We thought of

bringing the Mary into the Eiver again till Your farther pleasure was known but the

wind has continued so very fresh that it puts it out of Our Power to execute what we
intended for we cant send any boats of and she now lies at an Anchor in the Eoad
the Wind at North North E'. with a great Sea and Carr. to the S". ward.

After dispatch of the abovementiond Letter We rec''. advices again from
Pondieherry Confirming the Eeport We before heard relating to the [. . .] large

French Ships that they were daily expected into Pondieherry were Kings Ships and
fitted out of Toulone in Deeemb''. last one of themhaving [60j Gunas and 500 Men
on board the other 50 and '100 most of tbem [. . .] what th[. . .] further [. . .1

but as we procure further Intelligence it shall [...] Your Hon''. &e^.

In. answer to Your Hotf .
&e^s of the [. . .] we wont loose a Moment but

hasten our Washers [. . ] embaling it as soon as we gett it out of [. . .] have
sorted to day but that the Weather woud not [. . .].

Our Cheif Peon is gone as far as Our Tappys [. . .] Peons in the Eoome of

the Old ones and to bring us a [. . .] have been so Tardy since the Clearing

up of the Weather |_. . .] Kivers which when we know We shall be sure to Punish

[. . .] take Care that they are not guilty of the like for the [future].

The Dep*^. Gov"", has employd Propper People [to buy & procure] Chinam at the

Cheapest rate possible that when [... J
comes down to survey Our Buildings and giv'es

Your [. . .] of them We may commence New with the Utmost Expedition . . .]

Bate Possible.

Your JournaU ^cells are deliverd to M''. [. . .] hard at Work about adjusting

the diiference in the Balla[nce. . .] and Ours which he hopes to accomplish as soon

as Y"". Hon"'. [. . .] expect when we will write You largely on the subject in [. . .]

wants to be satisfied in any particular from Your ace[. . .] immediately advise

him of it and not wait for a Gen [. , .] the Utmost expedition Examine Our
Paymast^ and Steward [. . .] and see if its not possible to reduce the article You
men[tioBed . . .] did in June last when we advisd Y''. Hon^ &ea. what progress

[. . .] that affair.

When M"". Parmer has finished the business [. . .] We will then send Your
Hon''. &e\ an Account of what [. . .] are receivd and the reason why the rests

stand out and ae[. . .] they can be eopyed out We will send You Duplicates of

o[. . .] & H and the Journall of G.

We will duely observe what Y'. Hon"". &c^. orders re[. . .] stock Merch". who
at the Close of Our Books in Aprill [. . .] Accounts with us and put their hands

to the Ballance [...] in a Book apart and entitled the Merch*\ Acco*. Curr*. Book.

We wish Success to Y". Hon'', &e*^ Affaires both Publiek [& Private] and are

HoN^'E. S\ &c\

Y\ most [obed'. & hum^'^. serv'^]

Port S'^. Daxvp Matt : [Weld]
Deoemb'. the 11 "1

^ k-| 9
Tho : [AVoodwaed]

Eec". b". the 14 J
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No. 211.

[To THE HoN^^E. Edw".] Hareison^ Esq,".

[Peesid'''. &] Govern", of Foet S'^. George [&c*. Councill.J

Last Night we rec"^. Y''. Hon"'. &o^^ of the lO"'. Ins', with the two eaelosd Bills

on Gougtinah Goontaw Ventana for 4500 Pag\ which when complied with the

amount shall forthwith be paid Oux Merch''\ who are mighty pressing and trouble-

some for what we are indebted to em on the present Contract which we hope will

excuse Our being so Importunate for farther supplyes of IVEony whenever we have
Occasion to write Your Hon'". kQ"".

Lieutenant John Roach has been acquainted with Y'. Hon''. &c^^ order who says

he has before requested the Hon''^''. Presid'^ permission to return to his Station in Fort

S*. G-eorge but not belei?ing that he sho*^. depart in less than a "Weeks time he had not

quite Settled his affaires and therefore has desird us to permitt him to stay till the

IS**". Ins*, in the morning when in Obedience to Your Commands be will sett out from
hence and proceed without further delay and without any great Inconvenience we can

spare Lieutenant Hugonin whenever Y''. Hon"". &e*. think Convenient to grant his

request.

The Mary still continues in the Road with her Cargoe on board the Winds not

at all more favourable to her then when last wrote Y";. Hon'". &c\ however we shall

not Act in Relation to her as we then design'd but continue her under our first Orders

and when the Ramah is afloat we shall Load her according to Y'. Hon''. k,<^^^.

directions.

We hear no further News of the French more than that by the best Information

we can procure the 2 great ships are not gone upon any Cruze but certainly daily

expected in Pondicherry.

On the 7*. Ins', there deserted from this Oarrison Morriee Clifford, Abraham
Morgan, John Dunn & Jacob Johnson the [. . .] first of which went directly to

Waldore and the other to Pondicherry \_. . .] have retreivd them all and askd em
what was the reason [. . .\ goeing away which we cant find to be from any ill

treatment [. , .] embrace [, . .] mable to Your [. . .] that offers.

We have nothing mo[re . . .] present but to Susberibe OurSelves.

FoKT S'^. David
December the J

3'''«. "1 , „-,
g

HoN^I•^ [S". Ac^.]

Eec°. d°. the 15 J Your most [obed'. & hum'"^] Servants^.

Eo[eeet EaworthJ
Eich[aed Farmer.]
John [Berlu.]
Eioh[aed Haeeison.J
Ph[illip Bakee.]
Ma[thew Weld.J
Thc[mas Woodward.]

No. 212.

To the Hon^^'=. Edw". Harrison Esa^
Peesid'^. & Gov^ op Fort S''. George &c*. Councill.

Hon''". S''. &c^.

We wrote Your Hon"". &c*. this morning [ • . ] Yours of the lO*^. Ins*.

w[h]erein You seemd so very press [ • • • ] Cargoe that we alterd Our
Eoslutoins of unload^, and keep [ • • • ] Eeoeipt of a Letter from the Hon'''*.

1712—55
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Presid'. to M''. Eaworth a [ . . . .] intimating his apprehensions of the Dangers
she woTid [ • . • ] she proceeded, We put in execution Our first designs &
orderd [ • . . ] forthwith to unload her which "Work we hope he will be

[ . . . ] tomorrow Morning the the Wind continues in its old [ ... ]
that we have not been able hitherto to send of any Boat.

This moment is come to hand Tour Letter of [ . . . ] the Hon"®. Presid''*.

Letter of the same date to which we [gave the] reply that You may be free from all

Apprehensions [ • • ] weU as the Trouble of sending Peons and Catamarans

[...]& assure Your Hon"". &o^. that We will forward [ • • . ]
of Our Cloth what lies in Our Power and hav [ • • • ] Bounds by Our
Enoouragem*. a great, many [ • • • ] from Inviting others [ • . • 1

families here.

[ . . ] had reeeivd Orders to day but how true [ • . • ] the 2

expected ships were not when they left Prance [ . . . ] se but the South Seas
that they belong to the King are [ ... ] pendent of IL"". Hebert, destitute of

Provisions & ready Cash and that their Stay in Pnllieherry will be but very short

which gives us great reason to beleive that they design to Supply their Neeessitys

from the spoils of Port S'. George in which we hope they wiU be disappointed as well
as in all other their Intentions against the Prosperity of that Place being.

[Port S'^. David] Hoh^^=, 8^. &c^.

[Dec'', the] 13 "1 -^^-^^
^'- "^^^t Obed'. & most hum''^^ Serv'^

[Reo°. d". the] 15/
•

RoB^. Eawoeth.

Rich". Paemee.

John Beelu.

Eich". Haeeison.

Philip Bakee.

Mathew Weld.

THo^ Woodward.

No. 213.

[To the] Hon^^^. Edw°. Haeeison Esg^.

[Peesid'^. &] Govs. OP Poet S'^. G^oege [&c*.] Codncill.

HoN^''^. S^. &c*.

We wrote Tour Hotf. &&". twice Yesterday and now Trouble Y"". Hon'. &e*.

with this by Lieutenant John Eoach to acquaint You of his departure from hence
pursuant to Your late Order we wish him a safe Arrivall in Port S'. George and
desire You'll be pleasd to be referrd to him for a ^tieular Acco'. of Our MiUitary
here and what Supply of Europeans we have occasion for.

We can gett as yett no further Account of y®. design of the Preneh nor wiU the
Weather permitt us to unload the Mary but we hope it wiU speedily cease blowing
that we may put in Execution Your Hotf. &c*^ orders.

We have rec*^. into Cash of Lieuten'. John Eoach the [ • . • ] Pag^ and of

M'. John Eaworth 410 for which we have presumd to give em two [Bills] on
Y [ . . . ] Date payable as follows.
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To Lieutenant John B.oach [ • • • ]

To M"". Henry Davenport [ • • • ]

P[ . . . ] .

with which we request Tour Punetuall Comp[lianee].

PoKT S^. David Hon^^=. S^ &c^.

Decemb^. the 14 1-17-1 ;>
Y'. most Obed'. [& hum''^''.] Serv*-

Eob[ert Raworth.]
Rich[aed Farmer.]
John [Berlu.]

Etch[ard Harrison.]
Ph[illip Baker.]
Math[ew Weld.]
Tho[mas Woodward.]

Keo°. ditto the 18

No. 214.

To the Hon^^^. Edw''. Harrison Esa''.

President & Gov^. of Fort S'f. George &c^. Councill.

HoN='^. S^. &c^.

As we promisd Y''. Hon''. &e^. in our last [Gen", letter that Lieu'.] Roach should

sett out on the IS*"", in the Morning he aec[ . . . ] 5 a Clock and we hope he will

speedily arrive with Tou [ . . . ] of great importance has happend & we only

trouble You [ . . . ] to advise You that Gonganan Gootaw Yenganaw offering

[ . . . J the sum of 6000 Pag^ & desiring a BiU on Y"". Hon^ &[...]
to receive the same and give him one Payable to [ . . . ] days sight with which
we request Your punctual [compliance.]

We have at last unloaden the Mary who[ . . . ] Expedition Y''. Hon''. &g*-

shall think convenient to order [ • . • ] Residue of this Week daily Embale and
put more Clo[th . . . .]

Wee are

Tort S^. David Hon=^=. S''. &c*.

December the ll""^.

Eec . ditto the 20

P.S.

1712.
Y^ most Obe[d*. & hum^'^ Serv^^.]

BobHert Raworth-]
Eich[ard Farmer.]
John [Berlu.]

Rich[ard Harrison.]
Phil[lip Baker.]

Mat[hew Weld.]
Tho[mas Woodward.]

M". Augustus Burton on Decease of

his Brother Gaywood requests Y"^. Hon"^. &e''.

will permitt him to come to Fort S'. George

[for] 10 Days having some business of

Consequence to him to Negotiate with his

sister the Relique of the said Cap'. Gaywood
which if You think Convenient to grant

I beleive he can be spard for that time.

I am
HoN=^^ gu, [&c^]

Y'. most Obed'. Serv'.

E. [Rawobth.]
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No. .216.

[To THE HoN^^^.] Edw". Haeeison Esa^.

[Peesid''. & Gov^.] OP Poet S^. Geoege [(fee*. Councill.]

HoN='=. S». &c^.

Not farr from Madapollam in the Way hither is a Town Calld Pettipatam where
Our March '^ has provided to the amount of 2000 Pag^ of Cloth which we
expect daily here which will be Tenn Bales at least being most fine Groods.

I find in the Godown at Ingerom to the amount of 20 Bales of Cloth.

The Cloth now to be brought in which Our "Weavers had mony advanced for,

which cloth Qui- Merch**. assures me lies ready in their hands will amo*. to 60 Bales

or thereabouts.

The Cloth We have now in View which lies ready to be sold Us according to

the most exact Acco'. that can be taken it being in many Weavers hands will amo'. to

50 Bales these with those of Madapollam to 179 Bales We expect a YesseU. from
Yizagapatam next Month to carry em to Madrass.

The Ship that has Our Madapollam Bales on board is fallen down the River and
Eides at Anchor nigh the Barr upon coming away Rangoraz promisd to take all

Imaginable Care of em.

As to the Izzares I have acquainted Our Merch". concerning the Validity of

Contracts which when once agreed upon are of such consequence that they become
irrevocable their answer was they were Satisfied and woud provide the Goods tho they

were never such Loosers by em.

Our Merch'^ declare they have provided considerable more Goods than they

have rec*^. money for of the Company, we hope they will speedily supply us from
Vizagapatam that we may now answer Your Hon"". &c**. expectation.

The 13'''. Instant in the Morning I arrivd here and the same Evening the

Eajahs Dep'''. of Ingeram came to see me and told me that the measures the Dutch
had taken to prevent Our getting goods were broken that we might now have what
Quantity of Cloth we pleasd fuU Lengths and Bredths I heard the story thus related

in MadapoUam that their Cheif at Metchlepaf". finding that the burthen of his

[Dasha]roon Cloth bought from May to August last woud lye to heavy upon him
made his Exception and refusd to ship it off to Batavia till Proportionable abate-

ments was made for the short Cloth and also put to Lower Numbers the Amo'. of all

which was laid upon their [ • • • ] I'asharoon to pay [ . . .
|

being about

1000 Pagodas some say not so much by this [ • • ] Cloth &ca they concluded

we shoud [ . .

.

' ] that it woud not be worth Our While to stay above

[ . . . ] the Place.

Habid Cawn having sent away his family [ . • . ] good part of his Forces

to a Port nigh Goleondah wai[ . . . ] on this side the River finding the sweet-

ness of Visiting [ • • • J Own Fort accordingly Eungoraz expects him at-

Mug[ . . . j''at PolliguU.

GuTTEN Due
NOVEMBEE THE 20™. 1 -i 7-1 o HON". S^. ko^.

EEC" Decem'^. the 23 J
*

Tour most Obed*. [& hum"«. Serv*.]

Thomas [Pai;cett].

Yesterday Night the Ingeram Rajah

arr**. there and sent a Messeng"". to me with

a Complyment that both Ingeram and Gutten

Due belongd to the English that we might

choose to live where we pleasd.

T. FF.
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No. 216

To THE Hon"!'''. Edwakd Haeeison Esa«.

PeESID''. & GrOV^. &C^. CoUNCILL.

Hon''. S^. &c^.

Last Night this Rajah came to Our Compound a [ . . . ] Riaperoze had
reeeivd a Letter from Egbar Mahmud [ . . . ap]poiiited for Chiecakull and
Metchlepatam Country) order [ • • ] any Mony to Habid Cawn who was out
of Place and that [ . . . ] in these parts in a months time being then at
Goloondah [ • • • ] Cawn Subah of this Kingdom this news is extreamly
ple[ • • ] who say that by Habid Cawns visiting of em at their Own [ • • 1
such a numerous Camp the Countrys are distroyd and they [•..]•

We are begun to Bmbale Our Cloth and hope [ . • ] will perform their
promises that such a Number of B[ . . . ] ia my Last Letter may by the End
of this Month be spn[t].

Tngbram
Decembee th 4™. 1 i^io • • Hon". S"'. kc^.

Eeo". ditto the 23 J ' ' Tour Obedi[ent & hum""^. Serv*.]

Thomas [efaucett].

No. 217

[To the] Hon^^=. Edw°. Haeeison Esa^.

[Peesid'^. & Gov^. of Poet S^.] George [&c*. Counoill].

HoN=^=. S^. &c*.

On the l^"'. We were hon'^. with Y". of the 16'^. Ins', to w"*". we shall now
Reply and pursuant to Your order return the fowling Pieces You sent us by Sloop

Expedition by the first Sea Conveyance that offers unless we can find opportunitys to

dispose of em here which we shaot fail to embrace our gentleman of arms acquainting

Us they are imfitt for Service and we will take care for the future that Our store-

keep'', does not demand any thing but w'\ absolutely necessary and he shall likewise

distinguish in the Lists he sends Your Hon''. &c''. w'. is designd for Use and what is

for sale.

W. Parmer acquaints Us that he is incapable of giving a Reason why the new
buildiugs made in M'. Roberts time and when he acted as Paymasf. are so soon

become deficient he having no more of the Managem*. of em than barely paying the

Workmen and Referrs us to W. Reay who was then Supervizor of all buildings here

for one, and he tells Us that he acquaint^, the then Dep'^. Gov', how bad the Timbers
were to which he was answerd that they must be made Use off for the Present smce
better eoud not be procurd.

The Business of Tonnapa Chittee is not droppd tho We have had frequent

Consultations since and the reason why Your Hon''. &c*. have not heard of that Man
since Our first mention of him is because We are not willing to give You any
unnecessary Trouble and after having wrote you once more on that Acco'. We hope to

have no occasion to mention it again in the meantime we shall expect Your Hon"".

&e'^. answer to Ours of the 23''. July with the Directions You therein jDromise us for

our future proceedings.

Sloop Expedition is breaking up pursuant to Your Hon'. (Sec**, orders which we
find rather more deficient than we first represented.

We are very glad Our Tappy Peons perform their stages to Your Hon"'. Se"".

satisfaction and return You oar humble thanks for so punctually honouring the Bills

we have presumd to draw upon You.

1712—56
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M'. ffarmer has finishd the Work Y"". Hon". &c*^. were pleasd to reeommend to

his care and now we enclose Your adjustments rectified he's examining into the

reasons why the sev". Debts in the List sent us stand out which shall be imparted to

Tour Hon"". &e^. in Our next Generall.

Tho Y^ Hon"". &c*, have bin pleasd to remitt us so much Mony here yett Our
Aeco'. Cash will inform You there is not more than 45,000 Pag^ of it advanced the

Merohaats who have now near 80000 Pagodas Embaid and in the Washers hands
besides what daily comes in so we hope You'U be pleasd to excuse Our frequent

Importanitys for more since it [ . . ] encourage and enable em to goe thr6

the Work they have undertaken [ • • • j ^C^- satisfaction.

M"". Woodward denys [ • • ] and brings the Choultry Dubash with the

Talliars [ • • • ] Prison to Justify the same but complains that [ • • .

in]solent to him which he passd by however he shall [ • • • ] Your Hon"".

&e*' directions tho our Inhabitants [ • • • ] teen intrre strangers to Injustice

or absolute A [ . . . ].

We hope Lieuten*. Roach is safe arrivd and [ • . • ] Hugonin sett out

pursuant to Y"^. Hon'". &e™. permission . . . ] to you.

M''. Kaworth as You were pleasd to direct to [ . . . ] Board Copy of the

Charge he exhibited against M''. B[ • • • ] distinctly read Paragra . by Par",

and solemnly pro[ . . . ] he again hopes You wont deny him Justice upon that

[ . . . ] whose Tongue has notwithstanding that Letter was read [ - • • ]
before forwarded to Your Hon'', ftc". been daily publishing [ • • ] him besides

we have treated him so favourably that the Gov"", demanded of him to prove what he

had aUegd ag[ . . . ] as to Imposing upon the Inhabitants and the Gen".

[ . . . ] him because as twas his Duty to prevent such thing [ • . • ]
oppressor himself for suffring 'em he impudently a [ . . . ] Peoples Toungues

were tyed here but he woud prove it [ . . . ] after that had the Confidence to

demand Our Permission [ • • • J against the said M^ Roach which how little

soever [ • • • ] after the Reflections he had made We permitted him to [ . . . ]
very triviall that they were not worth Our Consideration.

We have now 322 Bales already sorted in [ . . . ] shall Embale three

times more at least this Week a [ . . . ] of this month we hope to have double

the Quantity or [ . . . ].

We hear nothing more of the Prench again [ . . . ] for Your Hon'". &c*'.

success and heartily Wishing that C • • • ] may interrupt Your Mirth at

Christmas Are

JoET S''. David
December the 22°. 1 , «-, o Hoisr^^^. 8=^. &c\
Rec". ditto the 25 J

"

Your most Obed*. hu[m*''®. serv".]

Robert Kaworth.];
Rich[ard Farmer.]
[John Beelu.]
[Richard Harrison.]
[Phillip Baker,]
[Mathew Weld.]
[Thomas Woodward.]

No. 218

[To the Hon^^^. Edw".] Harrison Esa^.

[Presid'^. & Gov^. OF Poet] S^. Geoeae &c^. Councill.

HoN='=. S«. &c*.

On the 18'''. I was hon'^. with Yours of the 16"'. Instant and thank Y'. Hon'.

fee", for the satisfaction You seem inclinable to give me on M''. Baker to whom I was

so Just and open as to read the Charge I sent You against him in Consultation

before I forwarded it and then demanded of him to prove what he had allegd against
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'Cap'. Eoaeh it being a very great Reflection upon me but as Your Hon'', ^cc". will see

in Our Gen'^ Letter which comes herewith he insolently refusd it and Joind another

Eefleetion with the former and then desird Oar Permission to goe to Eort S'. George.

We advisd him to putt what he said in Writing and it shoud be forwarded to Tour
Hon'". &c*. for that it was'nt in Our Powers but Yours to grant his request which he

promisd to doe but when I sent to him for it instead of his Petition came the enclosd

Note & since that he has proceeded in his Old method, giving his Toungue all the

Libertys that laid in his Power which I bare with a great deal of Patience, my Case

being laid before Your Hon''. &c*. from whom I am sure of the strictest Justice

Imaginable th6 I dont doubt but M'. Baker will deny all thats laid to his Charge
when he appears before You he having already done it here, tho theirs the Major
part of the Place to Confront him.

I have no further News at Present to Impart to Y''. Hon''. &c*. at present but

to Wish You a Merry Christmas and to assure You I shall with the utmost diligence

endeavour to approve myself,

[roRT S^. David]

[Dec^ the . . . 11 -17-19 HoN^^^. S^ &o\
[Eeo". d°. the 25™. J J ^' Your most Obed*. humM«. Servant

Egbert Eaworth.

¥0. 219

[To the] Hon^^=. Edw". Harrison Esa^.

[Preside.] & Gov^. of Port S^. George [&c^.] Councill.

HoNi'^^. S^. &o*.

Our last Letters to Your Hon''. &ca. were dated the 31^*. October and li*^. &
] 9*'''. Ult". We are now upon the Dispatch of Ships London [to] Bombay Darby for

Europe and Mary for Your Port but for the be[tter] Security in Case an Enemy be

on the Coast we have orderd all three [to keep] Company with each other till they

are in or near Madrass Eoad and [ . . - ] them in Case of Need We have lent

20 Soldiers to each Ship [ • • • ]g them Lieuten'. Gorden, Ensign Benson &
Sergeant th[ . . . ] on each Ship to keep the soldiers under Command
th[ . . . ].

\_Subsequent portion lost^
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129, 148,

155, 156,

190, 195

G
Galliot

Grandawoode Vineatte
Bamah .

.

Ganges, the

Ganjam [Gangam] .

.

Gare, S''. John
Gaywood, Cap*.

Gingi. See Chinjee

Goa
Goepana Desshoy
Golaum Shawduch Allee

Cawn
Golcondah, [Golcon-

doth] .

.

15

114, 218
15

108
42, 67, 194

172

27, 49, 77, 88, 89, 99,

110, 112

208, 211

136

[Gom-Gomhroon
hroone] . .

Gomhroone Merchant.

.

Gombroon, Port of . .

Gonganah Goontaw
Ventana [Gonganan
Gootaw Venganawl.

Goodman Cap*.

Gorden, Lieut.

Gorgeenhegue
Gostlin, Stileman

Goudge, Stephen
Gough, Cap*. Eichard.

Gousdy Cawn
Grand Cairo

Gray, M""

Greenhangh, Cap*. .

.

Gregory, John,

193
19

49, 67, 77, 88, 92,

127, 161, 158, 179,

196, 197, 202, 209

135

70, 219

29
21

168

4, 18, 21, 81, 104,

157, 202, 220, 221

31, 97, 137, 138, 140,

141,144,171,207
137, 143, 171

139

217, 219
135
223
142

36, 213
15

105
155
207
184
67

111, 114



G

—

cont.

Griffith, Henry,
Grotenhues, Heer John
Gtiddera

Guilleman (Sultan)

Gullcunday
Gunnapa
Gatten Due [Dew]

Guzzaratt,

Habbit [Habid] Cawn
[Cawne]

HcAlifax,

HaU, John,

Handlon,' [Hanion]
John (Serj*.)

Harriott (ship')

Harris [Harriss], M'.
Harris, Peter

Harrison Edward
Harrison, Jeremiah .

.

Harrison, Eichard

Harsett Oawn
Hassins, Johannes
Hastings, Francis

Haws, Philip

Heathcoty [Heathcott

HeathcoteJ

Hebert [Hebbert,

Herbert], M'.

53, 61, 87, 147
30
18
88

171

205

4, 18,21,49,50,104,
110, 111, 162,

164, 170. 198,

220

81,97

4, 18, 22, 110, 154,

161, 163, 170,

171, 188, 197,

2Q0, 210, 220,

221

97, 181

15

13, 15, 36, 37

143, 203

48, 110
15

1—3, 4, 5, passim.

60, 86, 145, 172

1, 3, 5—7, 9, 11, 12,

20, 21, 23, 25, 26,

28, 35, 38, 44, 47,

51,54, 56,59,60,
64, 66, 71, 72, 74,

76, 78, 81, 83, 86,

86, 94, 96, 98, 100,

101,106,107,11?,
113,115,117,122,
126,131,132,136,
152, 153, 155, 156,

159,163,166,168,
169, 170, 176, 178,

179, 1^3,li--!4, 199

201,205,206,212,
214, 217, 219, 222

21

39

17, 27. 32, 83, 48, 49,

50, 77, 84, ^9, 92,

99, 110,127,149,
160, 151, 164, 159,

161,171,179,191,
195, 196,197,203,

2!)ti210

177

97, 107, 165, 194,

208

25, 44, 46, 51, 64,

55, 57, 58, 60, 63,

65, 72, 74, 76, 78,

80, 82, 95, 101,

106,108,117,118,
176,176,177,184,

218

H

—

cont.

Hedges, Kobert I.

Heme [^Hern]

Herron, Cap*.

Hesfar,

Hibbs, M'
Hifiss [fleiss], Johan

[John] Andreas . .

Hiess, M". Kaoheir
see Abendena,
Eachell.

Hillahavad .

.

Hillar, Jn°.

Hobbs, Benjamin

Hodjee, Dervish
Holcombs, [Haleombe]

Holcombe, Mad™.
Holden, Cap*. Richard
Horden, M"".

Hornett, Gap*. Henry
,

Hossein Ally Cawn .

.

Howes, [Hows]
Cap'

Howland

Howsan [Howsen,
Howson] Cap*.

Hughes [Hughs], M^
Hugly

Hugonin,
Francis

Lieut •

Hugonin, Cap*. James.

Hunter, John,

Hunt, M". Ann
Hurst, Cap*.

Mutton, John

Ibrahim
India

Ingeram [Ingeroom,
Ingerom] ,

.

108, 148, 150, 160,

183,195,207,
209, 210, 211

10, 207
80
144
199

38,39,41,72,73

149

97, 165
11, 25, 37, 41,93,

116, 136, 198
141

151,196
151

174
210
143

160

143, 144

105, 117, 119, 128,

131, 182, 199,

207

8,41, 46,64

124, 125

108, 149, 196, 207,

208,210,211

36, 37, 85, 93, 94,

96, 96, 101, 103,

217, 222

94, 96, 101, 213
62, 53, 62, 63, 88,

90,145-147,
174, 175, 189

116,116, 120

6, 2l!»

199

7,12, 30,31,57
128,

18, 19, 27, 48,

50, 76, 77, 84

103,112,
133, 153,

157, 159,

163, 164,

171, 176,

196, 197,

203, 206,

1712—58

Ippue
Issordas

171

,85.

199

49,

,99,

127,

164,

161,

170,

188,

202,

210,

221

148

140



530

Jacksoiis M'.
Jaffnapatam

Jane

Jehander Shaw (King).

Jennings, William
John
Johnson, Hardrick

Johnson, Jacob

Johnson, John
Jokam, John
Jones, John
Jo&ia

Juddah [JuddaJ
Julpha
Junkcayloixe

Keeble, Capt. Page
K&nt
Kernan, Thomas
Kerrs, Abraham
Ketclaar, Heer

Joshua

Keyser, Cap*.

Killis Cawn
King Ibrahim
Kingsclift

Kingsley [Kingsly],

Thomas

John

Kinker Sain

Kirkbride [Kirkbred],

il/nsign

Kirk, John
Kittee [Keettee]

Narrain [Narran]. .

Kittu Vinkatty Putter.

Knox, John
Koteecopang,
Kralre, Andreas

L'Angelier, Abel
Lane, Cap

.

Latchene \_Letchern]

Lanla [Laulla],

Beerza

Laula Deepsa.

.

Lee, M"-.

Leopard
Leuhore
Lingana Corga
Lingana Cimohem

[Cunshen] .

.

Lisbon
Litchjeild [Lichfield

64

132, 176

107, 151', 158,

53, 165, 170—
172, 180, 1V*7

164, 182
42

144
177

69, 217
15

15

106

82

194, 207
140
128

174

159, 206
15

15

30
144

155, 171

85
145

,
62, 86.

178, 174

210

166, 175
131

52, 53, 61,

37, 165,

24, 34, 98, 101,

Lock, John .

.

London
London

lu

19,50

11, 153,

114
96

143, 144
81

30

48, 76,

110

52, 70, 91

70, 97, 105.

180, 181

98, 99,

,127,151
61,87

97, 107,

194, 20 y

139
16

138, 179,

203, 208,

223

L

—

cent

Lopes, Francis . . 15

Lowman, Will™. . . 59

Loyd, A .... 160

Loyd,Tho^ 145, 146, 147, 174,

175

Loyd [Lloyd] William 43, 67—69, 92, 1 09,

129, 150

Lyll, Vein .... 16

Lynch, Edward . . 15

Maooota [Maccoota]

Hajah (Raja)

Maddapollam [Mada
poUam]

Maddapollam [Made-
poUam'] Tatch

Madera Islands

Madrasa

Madrass Road
Magdowell [Macdo-

well], Gap*. Andrew
Mahmud Bunder
Mahmud Fylls

Mahobatt L^ahabutt]
Cawne

Mahomud Jarr [farr]
Mairmaid
Major, Secretary,

Mallabar Coast

Mallaeca

Manduta
Mangalore
Maailha [Manela] .

.

Manneak Howe
Manuch, Sen''.

March, Charles

Mardor

e

Maribro [Matlbordugh]
(ship)

60, 61, 87

19, 32, 133, 153, 158,

161,162,171,176,
188, 196, 198, 200,

202, 203, 206, 220

33, 35, 36, 45, 47, 50,

58,64,71,83,101,
103,105, 107,111,

113,155,156, 179,

197, 203, 210

174

4, 12, 22, 26, 34, 36,

38, 39, 40, 41, 46,

50, 53, 54, 58, 60,

61, 62, 69, 71, 72,

73,74,76, 78,80,
86, 96, 97, 98, 101,

106,113, 116.117,

119, 120, 121, 122,

126, 143, 144, 147,

153,161, 162,176,
179, 180, 182—
186, 18S, 190, 19^^,

205

186, 187, 223

144, 146
191
156

135, 152,

18,

Martin, Cap'.
tliew

Martins, Mons^

Mat-

176
167

' 207
184

90, 107

182, 194, 199

53,60,61,86,87, 148
29

107, 134
22

67

147

19, 105

159, 174, 181, 1P7,

202, 203, 207 208,

209

174, 187,197.219
38, 41



M

—

cont.

1^'^artin, Williaoa

Mary (sloop) . .

Mriry Packett . .

Mason, M'. .

.

Meads Frigott

Meason, Paul. .

Meeire Asseddola

Mecow, Francis

Meer Abbootahlib

rObbootalih Obbtu-

talibl

Meer Chyman
Meer Sy'd Mahtnod .

.

Meerza Alley

Mendes, Anthony
Mercawn
Metchlepatam

Metclaf, Charles

Metty Mizza Ismail .

.

Middleton, Andrew . .

Minapah [Milapa]

Ohittee

Minter, Lawrence .

.

Misore
Mizza Ameen Ooomy.
Mizza Ismael

Mizza Said [Sjed]

Mahmud .

.

Moasdeen [Mos'deen].

Mobat fMoubert,
Mowbatt,Mahobutt]
Oawn

Moco [Mocho, Moc-
cow]

Moco Moco FMocoo].

Mocumbee Chittee ,

.

Modera Naigue
Moldeva
Monchu [^Munc/iujf

Moore, Tho : . .

More Martho :

Musadibooly Cawn . .

Morgan, Abraham . .

Ilcuntague [_Montague].

MountapoUee
Mowsom Cawn
Murfey, Morris

MuTsadcooley Cawn .

.

Mustophy Bagauya
Muxnrlavad [Murrooda-

bad]

1712—59

42, 177, 214
105, 111, 113, 117,

118, 130, 131, 133,

153, 159, 163, 166,
175—179, 181,

182, 184, 187, 206
—209, 217, 218,

228
126, 204, 209, 214
45, 106, 187, 1 98

107
15

IS

15

208, 210, 211
171
142
21
15

U4
5, 18, 22, 27, 98, 103,

104,110,112,149,
150, 154, 158,162,
163, 171, 200, 202,

220, 221

110
137, ia9

106

56, 169
174
117
149
139

Narrapalle chumbnlo.
Narran Eow Tirppidie.

154, 161, 162
4

138

1,97

37, 43, 59, 65, 86, 93.

95, 100, 101, 106,

107,111, 113,114,
118

29—31, 70, 87, 90, 97,

148, 168, 194
61,87

169

169
-5

47, 48, 49, 84, 98,

109, 176, 179, 188

97, 165
15

210
217

52, 70, 91, 97, 107,

164, 194, 208
104
18

15
210
142

148, 180. 208

Quin, John

Eadnagor
Ragemundrum [Roga-
mandrum Eoga-
mendrum]

Rajahmaull . .

Bajah Sillaman

Rama [Ramah Ram-
mah\ (aloop)

Eamnaudu Madalee .

,

Rangafoola . .

Rangapa Ohittee

Rangaraz

Rawoi'th, John
Raworth, Robert .

.

Read Cap*. .

.

Reay [Ray] (ensign).

Eebeiro, Dugo
Becovery

Reaheedcawne
Riaperose [ Eiaperow]

.

Richard, M^
Ridgley, Cap*.

Ridley, M"^

Rigby, Cap*.

Rio Janeiro .

.

Rising Sun {Briggan-
tine)

182

151, 161, 163, 188,

202
108, 128, 160

148

51,54, 64, 96, 111,
113, 116, 117, 132,
156, 159, 166, 168,
169, 175, 177, 184
186, 187, 188, 192

117
91

129
18. 157, 162, 171,

197, 200, 202, 220
218

1,2,3,5—7,8, 9—11,
12, 16, 20, 21, 23
—26,28, 29,33—
35, 37, 38, 44, 46,

47, 51, 54, 55, 56,

57, 59, 60, 63 64
fi6, 66, 67, 71,72
74, 75, 76, 77, 7S'

79,80-83,85,86,
92, 93—96, 98,

100, 101, 103, 106,

107, 111—115,
117, 118,119,122,
126,131—133,135
136, 152, lo-i, 169
170, 176, 178, 17!)'

184,186,187,188'
189, 193, 194, 199,

201, 203—206
212—15, 217—

219, 222, 223

182
96, 101, 105, 221

15
82, 86, 97, 135, 159,

174, 206, 208

148, 160
102, 112, 154, 161

170, 171, 188, 197

190
96
89

141, 171, 191
105-

144, 146, 147, 148
159, 172, 189, 191,

211



Boach, Oap^. John

Eoich, Lieut. John
Koan . .

Hoberts, M^ . .

Rochester

Rodrea
Hogernadiad
Kogers [Rojaw] M"^.

llo4uemeandeux,

Mon^'.

Hoome, The". . .

Kudge, Tho^ .

.

Russell (gaily)

Kussell, John

Eussell Cawn

-cont,

. 11,15,36,37,38,41,
55, 66, 118, 1:^2,

135,167,204.213,
' 223

217, 218, 219, 222
195

. 6, 24, 108, 120, 125,

-129,130,22!
144
129

155

19, 154, 161, 163

214
74

181

, 128, 182, 183, 195,

209

. 43, 67, 68, 88, 92,

109,129,150,160,
183, 195,209,211

22

Sadrass

St. Andreio . .

Si. Anna bon Speranca.

St. Ikt'-iA

St. David Cbrigantine).

St. David, Francis .

.

St George

S', Hellena . .

te'. John
St. Thoma

iS'". Cruize

Santapore
Sarah and Hester

Sauger
Saunders, Cap*.

Saunders, Matthew .

.

Savre Island

Scattergood, John
Seaton, Cap'. Francis.

Seer Cawn
Seqnerrell, Manuell .

.

Serrapa

Serrop [Syrop, Surrup,

SeropJ Sing

Severn [Sevoriie']

Shaddashavarrow,
^Shadashave Eow].

Shawallum, [Shaw
Allum]

Shaw Alium \_Shalluni].

8helden, Ralph
Sherborne \_Sherbone'].

Ship [. . .], Henry.
Sillabar [SiUebar] . .

Silvester, Christopher.

Simmonds, M''.

Sindy

105, 115, 156

66, 67, 90, 91
107
31

64, 192
15

42, 67, 181

107, 164
191

45, 60, 78, 81, 91,

180, 211
70.97

J 82

20, 23, 26, 35
69
144

145, 148, 189

170
143
42

71

15

34,45

3, 5, 25, 34, 35, 37,

43, 44, 54, 70, 71,

78, 79, 81, 92, 94,

100,107,114,118,
125, 164

82, 105, 179, 180

169, 193

4, 21, 70

31, 65, 128, 182
208

42, 67, 181, 190, 214
190

86, 87, 146, 147, 172
15

158
140, 141

S

—

cont.

Singia 160
Skingle, M' 174
Skingles, Richard .

.

53, 147
Small, Capt. DaDiell. 144
Smart, M' 22, 23, 33, 36, 45
Smith, M . .

.

151
Sochan 140
Sooeanon 140, 141
Soonaw 140
SpahauD, [Spah^.1 .. 137, 143, 165
Spithoad . „

""
. . 165

Starkey, James 152, 153, 155, 156,

175

Stilleman [Sylleman,

OellimenJ Rajah .

.

53 61,62,87 88
Stinson (Serg'.) 49
btoakes, Oap^". 164
Story [Storey], Henry. 42,111,114
Stotherd, Sam".

[Samuel] .. 52, 53, 62, 86, 88,

147, 173, 174

Strethant 207
Strutt, Step" 165
Subonditorum 75
Success [ship'l 108
Success [galley] 97
Sultan Guillamott . . 173
Salban Zelone 173
Sumatra 23, 51, 53, 84, 86
Sunca Rama . . 28, 46, 165, 193
Surat [Suratt] 31, 32, 70, 96, 97,

139,151,164,180,
195, 208

Syburn, M^ 12

Syllabarr [Syllebar,

Sillebar] .. 60, 61, 62, 63
Symonds, M . 127, 203, 210
Surop Sing 129, 152
Swares, Jn°. 168

Tandore
Tan jore

TankerviLle . . .

.

Tenasheree

Tevenepatam [Tevena-
patam]

Theadre Upper Row
see Upper Row.

Thistleworth

Timerbeege .

.

Timrauz [Timrauzy,
Timerose] .

.

Tivell, Edmond .

.

Toddington

Toddirtton

Tonnapa Chittee

Topature
Tope Chittee .

.

Tottapack

75,81
35, 106, 111, 113

97, 181
60

121, 123, 129, 132,

163,201,214

52, 62, 88, 89, 90,

144, 165, 172

148

27, 48, 102
15

64, 113, 147, 172
52, 66, 61, 88, 89,

107
169, 205, 215, 221

186
56
197



233

T—cont

Toulone 216

Trepopalnre [Trepo-

pilore, Trepopolore]. 15, 20, 28. 37, 38, 48,

56, 122, 165

Trepopalore, river .

.

186

Trevendeporum [Tre-

vindeparum, Trevin-

daparnm] .

.

28,43, 94, 114,115,
125, 162

Trevodee 75

Tricam Chittee 169

Trincomtarr, [Trin-

combar] 39, 41, 66, 93, 96,

103, 107, 113, 152,

159
TripUcane 210
Trivadee 166
Tryamong 148
Tunuekseer, Prince . . 149

Tymobege 160

[Up.Uppatawaddee
lawvadde] .

.

Upper Eow .

Upton, Cap', .

Utrecbt

Van Bushasen, Jacob.

Vanhorne, M"".

Van Huven [Heuven],
M

Vanzeet, W. . .

Vass, Nicholas

Veboga Chittee

Verago Chittee

Veloar
Vincatteputtee

katty Puttee]
Vivers, Lieu*.

Vizagapatam

37, 123

4, 18, 104, 110, 157

180, 181
124

126, 131

160

[Vin-

1 6,17

17

15

169
169
78

56 169
94

17, 18, 19, 2! ,27,

32, 33,43 , 49 50,

77, 34,89 ,99, 110,

112 127, 128, 133,

149 150, 161, 163,

154 157, 158, 159,
161--164, 176, 179,

183 188, 196, 197,

203 , 206, 210 220

Vizapore
Vizeir Azem .

.

81

138, 139, 143

W
Wahup,M'- 26
Waldore [WaUdore],

.

103, 106, 107, 111

Wallace, Cap*. .

.

184, 213
WaUis, Lieu*. Thomas. 36, 66, 121

W—oont.

Wandabwash

Warre [Warr] M''.

Waters, Elisha

Wathen, Cap*.

Way, Thomas

Webb, Kowland

Weld, Matthew
[Mathew] .

.

Weltden, Anthony ,

.

West Coast

Whichmere fWhitch-
mere, Witchmeer] .

.

White, Henry

Wilkins, Moss
Wilkins, Cap*.

William
Williamson, James

Williamson, M'.
Williamson, M".
Willikins, George . .

Wilshere [Willshire,

Willtsherej Thomas.

Woode Naigue
Beddee

Woodward, Thomas . .

165, 166

48, 204

165

119, 169

2,5

144

1, 3, 5—7, 9, 11, 12,

14, 20, 21, 23, 25,

26, 28, 35, 38, 44,

47, 51, 54, 56, 59,

60, 64, 66, 71, 72,

74, 76, 78, 81, 83,

85,86,94,98,100,
101,106,107, 112,

113, 115—117,
120, 122, 126, 131,

132, 136, 152, 153,

156, 159, 163, 166

—170, 176, 178,

179, 186—189,
193.194,199,201,
204, 205, 206, 212,

213, 214, 216—
219, 222.

42

23, 56, 84, 86, S2,

107, lla

28, b7, 56, 71, 118,

121, 204

63, 61, 87, 88, 144,

146, 147, 173, 174,

175, 190

146, 148, 189
174

70, 97, 149

43, 67, 68, 92, 94,

109, 129, 160. 160,

181, 183, 195, 211.

116
115
42

32,70,82,96, 195

205

64, 66, 71, 72, 74, 70,

78, 81, 83, 86, 86,

94, 96, 98, 100,

101, 106, 107, 11:;',

113,116,117,119,
122,131,132,136,
152, 163, 155, 156,

159, 163, 166, 168

—170, 176—179,
186—189, lt)3,

194,198,199,201'

204,205,206,212,
214, 216—219,

222



w-
Wooleybeege [Wooley

Begne, Wooley
Beigg]

WooUey, Thomas
Woolgondiporum
Wooreapollam, [Wo
rapoUam .

.

Woosapuna .

«

Wotton, Cap*.

Wyatt, Cap^. Henry
Wyche [Wytoh]

Benjamin . ,

Wyrger, Anthony

Yaieh see Maddapollam
Yateh

PAGE

208, 211

52, 174
45

126, 134
193
180

51,88
1

,96, 195

93

Y

—

coni.

Teagapa . . .

.

110
Yembolum Ooontry . . 100, 105
York Fort . . . , 58, 60, 88, 90, 146,

147, 179, 189, 191)

Youngblood, Peter .

.

29, 33, 210

Z

Zoody [Zody, Zaudy]
Cawn

Ziegenbalk [Ziengen-

balk],M'
Zubber Dast Cawn .

.

Ziilphakur Cawn

67,68,83,149, 160,

180, 195, 208, 210,
211

38, 39, 73
128

67, 83, 91, 181









AOENTS LOR THE SALE OF MADRAS GOYERNMENT
PUBLICATIONS

IN INDIA

The Superintendent, Nazaib Kanotj Hind Peess, Allahabad.

M. C. KcTHABi^ Brokseller, Publisher and Newspaper Agent, Eaopur
Road, Baroda.

E. SuNDEK Pandtjrano, Kalbadevi Road, Bombay.

D. B. Takapoeevala Sons & Co., Bombay.

Thacker & Co. (Ltd.), Bombay.

N. S. Wagle, Circulaticg Agent and Bookseller, No. 6, Tribhuvan
Road, Girgaon, Bunili;i,\ .

The Burma Book Cum (i.iD.), i!40-a, Merchant Stre6^, Rangoon,
Burma.

The Book Company, Calcutta.

BuTTEEWORTH & C I. ^LiD.), 6, Hastings Street, Calcutta.

K. Cambr.\y & Co.', Calnutt-,.

Thacker, Spink & Co., 6, Esplanade E-ast, Calcutta.

Shei Shankar KARNATAiiA PusTAKA Bhandara, Malamaddi, Dhorwar.

The Dominion- Book CoxcERy. Bopksellers, Publishers, Main Road,
Hyderabad.

Ramakrishna & Sons, Lahore.

The Upper Indl\ Publishing House (Ltd.), Lucknow.

The Christian Literature Society fo3 India, Post Box No. 301, P.T..
Madras.

HiGGiNBOTHAMS (Ltd), Mount Road, Madras.

The Law Book Depot (Ltd.), 15 & 16, Francis Joseph Street, Madras.

S. MuRTUY & Co., Madras.

Gr. A. Natesan & Co., Madras.

P. R. Rama Iyer & Co., Madras.

P. Varadaohabi & Co., Booksellers, 8, Linga Chetti Street, Madras.

The Universal Publishing Co., Bezwada (Madras).

E. jr. Gopalakeishna Ko.ve. Pudumantapam, Madura (Madras).

Tub Modern Stohes, Saleui (Matlras).

The SRiv;Li.u>UTTUH Co-operative Trading Union <Ltd.), Sri^'iliiputtur
(Madras).

D. Shee Keishnamukthi, Editor, " Grama Paripalana," Morrispet,
Tenali, Juntur (Madras).

S. FsisHNASWAMi & Co., Teppakulam Post, Trichinopoly Fori
(iSLidras).

City Book Co., Post Bo.k A'o. 283, Madras.

iVivAS. UKAR, Manager, " Hitawada," Nagpur.

The International Book Service, Booksellers, etc., Poona 4.

The Booklovkrs' IShsnp.r, Booksellers and News Agents, Taikad.
Trivandrum.

1 1 STRAITS SEULEMEiNTS
The Fe:>.-.hal Rudeer Stamp Co., Penang.

NOTICr

Officiai p'jbi:oations may be obtai.'ied in the United Kingdom

either direct from the o.Tice of the High Commiss'oner for India,
j

India Hous^, Aldwych, London, W.G. 2, or thi'ough an,y bookseller. I


